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THE SCHOOL . . .

Clemson College was founded in 1889 as a result of a grant by Thomas G. Clemson, with the gift of his land. His dream of a great four-year institution of higher learning was realized. Since the first building and the first few students, Clemson has grown to take its place among the fine educational facilities of the world.

Different people see different things as they view the campus: "Uncle" Tom's statue with its tradition and symbolism; the dormitories for studying, sleeping, friendships, and brotherhood; the class buildings for learning and research; the amphitheater for pep rallies and graduation; the student center for meetings and work; the John C. Calhoun mansion for history and sightseeing; and the loggia for hellos and farewells.

The 19th century Clemson blends into the 20th century Clemson in the mass of buildings and in the school spirit and pride which are the foundations of Clemson.
THE SPIRIT . . . IS THERE . . .

The head cheerleader leads the fans in the traditional yells; the team sweats and bleeds for that important score; the Rebel flag symbolizes unity in the students and deep-rooted loyalty for the school; the all-conference guard leads us to another victory; and one symbol in an age-old rivalry towers over the other.

These are all parts of the spirit, for, surely, the spirit is there. Each student lives on it and thrives on it from the moment he dons the orange rat hat on the freshly shaved head.

The spirit is everywhere. The students take great pride in this spirit they obtain as freshmen . . . a spirit which will remain with them throughout their post-student years.
THE STUDENTS...

Clemson is, of course, the students; the avid sports fans; the new "breed" of students as they enjoy the sundeck of the newest building on campus; the dates on weekends; the studious; the military addicts and those who dislike it; and the friends who enjoy meeting others and, simply, talking.

These are the many faces of Clemson. The students rush to class, join organizations to further their interests, become tense over studies, relax many, many ways, and love Clemson. These are the gentlemen of Clemson... the students.
THE EXPRESSIONS . . .

A CLEMSON MAN DANCES WITH HIS DATE; ANOTHER FINDS THE WATERS OF THE REFLECTION POOL A LITTLE CHILLY; STUDENTS SCREAM AND WAVE TO HELP THE TEAM OVER A ROUGH GAME; OTHERS SIT QUIETLY IN LAB; AND THE CAMPUS DISPLAYS ITS BEAUTY DURING THE CHANGING SEASONS. THESE ARE ALL EXPRESSIONS OF CLEMSON.

THE REMEMBRANCE . . .

THE YEAR ENDS AND THE MEMORIES BEGIN . . . THE MEMORIES THAT LAST A LIFETIME. THERE WERE THE WEEKEND TRIPS TO WINTHROP AND BRENDAU; THERE WERE THE TRIps TO NEW YORK, COLUMBIA, AND MANY OTHER CITIES FOR CONVENTIONS; THERE WERE THE MANY FIELD TRIPS AND PLANT TRIPS; THERE WERE THE VARIOUS JOB INTERVIEWS; THERE WERE THE DANCES, LATE PARTIES, AND THE FOOTBALL WEEKENDS; THERE WERE THE FRATERNITY AND CLUB FUNCTIONS, THE CONCERTS . . . AND THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE. THESE WERE SOME OF THE PLEASANT MEMORIES.


THE YEAR ENDS AS IT BEGAN, WITH THE SUN SETTING OVER HARTWELL LAKE. THE YEAR IS GONE, BUT THE MEMORIES LINGER ON . . . AND ON . . .
DR. ROBERT COOK EDWARDS, President
Always interested in Clemson, Dr. Edwards keeps up with current affairs.

President Edwards finds time for exercise.

Dr. Edwards always has time for relaxation with his granddaughter.

Ably standing at the helm of our college is our president, Dr. Robert Cook Edwards. Dr. Edwards is at home at Clemson, having received a Bachelor of Science degree here in Textile Engineering in June of 1933. In 1958, Dr. Edwards became acting president, and since then has been honored with an Honorary Doctor of Law degree from Wofford College and The Citadel. Dr. Edwards gained invaluable experience while holding the position of vice-president for development at Clemson.

Dr. Edwards was active in campus organizations while at Clemson. He was a member of Phi Psi, national honorary textile fraternity; Blue Key, national leadership fraternity; Tiger Brotherhood; and Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic fraternity. He is also very active in community organizations, being a member of the Lions International, a Master Mason, a member of the American Legion, a director of the State Bank and Trust Company, and the South Carolina Tuberculosis Association, and a steward of the Methodist Church. Dr. Edwards also serves as the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the Army for the State of South Carolina.

Whether seeking the necessary higher appropriations from the state legislature or enjoying an informal tea with some students at his home, Dr. Edwards has shown he has but one goal, a greater Clemson.
Clemson Board of Trustees Backs the Administration

The nucleus of Clemson's progress is the Clemson Board of Trustees. Working in conjunction with the President of the College, these men regulate all of the school's executive actions, coordinate and direct financial expenditures, and consider all important issues concerning the welfare of the school. Their aims and desires are identical with the aims and desires of the students, faculty, and administration.

The Board of Trustees consists of thirteen members—seven life members and six other members elected by the General Assembly to serve a four-year term. The seven life members are: Edgar A. Brown, James F. Byrnes, Charles E. Daniel, Winchester Smith, Robert R. Coker, James C. Self, and R. M. Cooper. Mr. Cooper is currently chairman of the Board. Mr. G. E. Metz serves as secretary for the elected members.
GUSTAVE E. METZ, Assistant to the President

JOE E. SHERMAN, Director of Alumni Relations

KENNETH N. VICKERY, Director of Admissions and Registration

GEORGE E. COAKLEY, Dean of Men

SUSAN G. DELONY, Dean of Women
FRANK HOWARD, Director of Athletics

JOHN WALLACE G. GOURLAY, Director of Libraries

HENRY H. HILL, Director of Auxiliary Enterprises

EARL S. LIBERTY, Director of Purchasing

TRESCOTT N. HINTON, Chief Accountant
RALPH S. COLLINS, Director of Physical Plant

DAVID G. HUGHES, Director of Student Aid and Placement

JOHN B. GENTRY, Director of Personnel

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Robert Cook Edwards, B.S., LL.D. . . . President
Jack Kenny Williams, Ph.D. . . V.-P. for Academic Affairs
Walter Thompson Cox, B.S. . . . Dean of Student Affairs
Melford A. Wilson, B.S., D.Sc. V.-P. for Business and Finance
Frank J. Jervey, B.S., D.Sc. . . . V.-P. for Development

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS AND STAFF
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
Robert Cook Edwards, B.S., LL.D. . . . President
Gustave Ernest Metz, M.A. . . Assistant to the President
Virginia Earle Shanklin, A.B. . . Secretary to the President

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION
Jack Kenny Williams, Ph.D. . . Dean of the College
Hugh Macaulay, B.A., M.A. . . Dean of the Graduate School

ADMINISTRATION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Walter Thompson Cox, B.S. . . Dean of Student Affairs
George Edward Coakley, B.S. . . Dean of Men
Susan G. Delony, B.S., M.S. . . Dean of Women
Henry Edward Florey, Jr., B.S., M.A. . . Resident Counselor
Jerry Lee Studdard, B.S. . . Resident Counselor

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION
Reginald Justin Berry, B.S. . . Dir. of Admis. and Registration
Kenneth Notley Vickery, B.S. . . Registrar
William Richard Mattox, B.S. . . Admissions Supervisor
Gertrude Ramsay Bailey . . . Recorder

STUDENT CENTER AND YMCA
John Roy Cooper, M.A. . . General Secretary, YMCA
Nash Newton Gray, B.S. . . Assistant Secretary
Buford Earl Trent, A.B., M.Ed. . . Assistant Secretary

STUDENT AID AND PLACEMENT
Davis Gregory Hughes, M.Ed. . . Placement Director
A. M. Bloss . . . Director of Student Aid

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Judson Elam Hair, M.D. . . Director
John Charles Barnett, M.D. . . Physician
Evelyn Littleton, R.L.T. . . X-Ray and Laboratory Technician
Ruth Durham, R.N. . . Director of Nurses
Lois Foster, R.N. . . Clinical Supervisor

ATHLETIC STAFF
Frank James Howard, B.S. . . Director and Head Coach
Robert Cole Bradley, B.S. . . Athletic Publicity Director
Fred Cone, B.S. . . Assistant Coach
H. O. Greenfield, B.S., M.S. . . Track Coach
Fred W. Hoover, B.S. . . Head Trainer
Robert Morgan Jones, B.S. . . Assistant Coach
R. P. Jordan, B.S. . . Assistant Coach
James Banks McFadden, B.S. . . Assistant Coach
H. C. McEllan, Jr., B.S., M.S. . . Assistant Business Manager
Cavington McMillan, M.S. . . Assistant Coach
Christopher Columbus Roberts, Jr., A.B. . Basketball Coach
George Krapack . . Assistant Coach
Robert William Smith, B.S. . . Assistant Coach
James Donald Wade, B.S. . . Assistant Coach
Charles Fletcher Waller, A.B. . . Assistant Coach
William Hugh Wilhelm, A.B. . . Basketball Coach
and Director Intramural Sports
Eugene Perritt Willimon, B.S. . . Business Manager
DEPARTMENT OF BANDS
John Harrison Butler, A.B., M.A. . . . . Director

LIBRARY STAFF
John Wallace Gordon Gourlay, B.A., B.L.S., A.M.L.S.— Director of Library
Sidelle Bouknight Ellis, B.S., B.S. in L.S. . Asst. Cir. Librarian
John Goodman, B.S., B.S. in L.S. . . . . Head, Science, Technology, and Agricultural Division
Lois Jones Goodman, B.S. . . . . Cataloger
Agnes Mansfield M.A., M.L.S. . . Documents Librarian
Violet Irene Meneoher, B.S., M.S. . . Head, Social Science, and Humanities Division
Margy H. Nowack, A.B. . . . . Acquisitions Librarian
Muriel Gipson Rutledge, B.S. . . . . Serials Librarian
Mary Conrad Stevenson, A.B. . . Head, Catalog Department
Elizabeth Obear, B.S., M.S. . . Reference Librarian, Science, Technology, and Agricultural Division

ADMINISTRATION OF BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Melford A. Wilson, B.S. . . . . . Comptroller
Kenny Rixie Helton . . . . . Internal Auditor
Graham Hamilton Hill . . . . . Budget Officer

ACCOUNTING DIVISION
Trescott Newton Hinton, B.A. . . . . Chief Accountant
Melvin Eugene Barrette, B.S. . . . . Accountant
Vivian Raymond Harrell . . . . IBM Supervisor
Joseph Shelor Waller, B.S. . . . . Bursar

PERSONNEL DIVISION
John Baker Gentry, B.S., M.Ed. . . . . Director of Personnel
Charles Wallace Lott . . . . . Job Analyst

PHYSICAL PLANT DIVISION
Ralph Simpson Collins, B.E. . . . . Director of Physical Plant
James Cleveland Carey, B.S. . . . . Superintendent of Grounds
Francis Furman Dean, B.S., Supt. of Planning and Engineering
George Carlisle Jones, B.S. . . . . Superintendent of Utilities
Jack William Weeden . . . . . Chief of Security

PURCHASING DIVISION
Earl Spencer Liberty, B.A. . . . . Director of Purchasing

 AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Henry Hughes Hill, Jr., B.S. . . . . Director of Auxiliary Enterprises
James Pearson Burns . . . . . College Photographer
Luther J. Fields, B.S. . . . . . Manager, Student Food Service
Sam Hanvey . . . . . Supervisor, Central Office Services
Earnest Chisholm Watson, B.S., M.A. . . Manager, Housing
Thomas Roy Rhymes . . . . . Manager, Laundry
Henry Wordsworth Rimmer . . . . Manager, Dormitory

ADMINISTRATION OF DEVELOPMENT
Frank J. Jervey, B.S., D.Sc. . . . Vice-President for Development
Joe Sherman, B.S. . . . . Director of Alumni and Public Relations
Ray Davis, B.S. . . . . College Editor
Chuck Cooper . . . . . Alumni Editor
Fred Mohrmann, B.A. . . . . News Editor
George M. Moore . . . . . Assistant to the Director

DR. JUDSON E. HAIR, Director of Student Health Center

MRS. VIRGINIA S. HARDIE, Counseling Psychologist
DR. JOHN C. BARNETTE, College Physician

LUTHER J. FIELDS, Manager, Student Food Service

R. JUSTIN BERRY, Director of Admissions

RUTH D. DURHAM, Director of Nurses

VIRGINIA E. SHANKLIN, Secretary to the President
PEARLIE E. SULLIVAN, Hostess

HENRY E. FLOREY, JR., Resident Counselor

JERRY L. STUDDARD, Resident Counselor

SYBIL R. ALBERT, Secretary to Dean Cox
Alumni Association Offers Support to School Activity

The principal and all-inclusive project of the Alumni Association is the Clemson Loyalty Fund, a living endowment program of annual alumni giving that assures the continuity of the Alumni Program. The endowment program also helps further the education of many who would not be able to attend school if it were not for this fund.

Dedicated to the service of Clemson Alumni and Clemson College as a whole, the Alumni Association strives to maintain fellowship and to keep alive a sentiment of affection for Clemson College. The Association unites former students by a common tie and actively promotes the welfare and development of Clemson College for years to come.

The Alumni Program includes: The Alumni Publications, the maintenance of Alumni records, homecoming, reunions, The Alumni Placement Service, local Club activities, and innumerable services to the individual Alumnus. The Alumni Association as a whole is working for the betterment of Clemson College and its graduates.

The Clemson College Alumni Association is your Alumni Association. All alumni are invited to support the objectives of the Association and to avail themselves of the many and varied services it renders in behalf of the former students of Clemson.

HAROLD B. RISHER, President

WILLIAM H. GRIER, President-Elect

WILLIAM G. DESCHAMPS, JR., Vice-President
Agricultural Education

DAVIS, L. H. .... Head of Department and Professor
BOWEN, W. C. .... Associate Professor
JENSEN, A. K. .... Assistant Professor
KIRKLEY, F. E. .... Associate Professor
RODGERS, J. H. .... Assistant Professor

This department is designed primarily for students who wish to prepare for positions in vocational agriculture. Its major responsibilities are: (1) Conduction research in Agricultural Education; (2) providing courses for professional improvement of teachers; (3) preparing and distributing teaching materials; and (4) conducting non-credit courses and workshops for in-service teachers.

Since its beginning in 1918, the department has graduated about 1,300 students qualified to teach vocational agriculture in South Carolina. This department has the distinction of being the first teacher training department in the country to prepare teachers to carry on an adult education program with farm people.

The staff of the Agricultural Education Department are well qualified by training and experience. Each member has had years of experience as a teacher of vocational agriculture, in supervision of student teaching, and in teacher education.

The Agricultural Education Department provides a valuable service to the citizens of South Carolina and neighboring states. Graduates in Agricultural Education are fully prepared to meet the problems in this field.

Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

LANHAM, W. J. .... Head of Department and Professor
BAUKNIGHT, L. M. .... Associate Professor
BOYD, V. A. .... Associate Professor
SPURLOCK, H. C. .... Associate Professor
STEELE, H. L. .... Associate Professor
STEEPE, J. M. .... Professor
TODD, B. J. .... Associate Professor
VON TUNGELN, G. R. .... Associate Professor

The Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology Department provides courses for students majoring in these fields and serves as a service department for students from other departments. In addition to this teaching function the department conducts an active program of research and extension education. Another important function is that of gathering and publishing agricultural statistics.

Students who complete work in this major are fully qualified to enter any field or enterprise related to agriculture where a knowledge of economic and sociological principles is an essential supplement to knowledge of the technical requirements of the business.

Dr. G. H. Aull, a past graduate of Clemson who received his doctorate at the University of Wisconsin, supervises the department and its curriculum. The department has been fortunate in that it has attracted an outstanding faculty with wide experience in both the professional and business world.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. FRONT ROW: Jensen, A. K.; Rodgers, J. H. BACK ROW: Bowen, W. C.; Davis, L. H.
Agricultural Engineering

SNELL, A. W. . . . Head of Department and Professor
CRAIG, J. T. . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
DREW, L. O. . . . . . . . Associate Professor
GARNER, T. H. . . . . Assistant Professor
ROGERS, E. B. . . . . . Associate Professor
WILSON, T. V. . . . . . . Professor

The Agricultural Engineering curriculum is jointly administered by the school of Agriculture and the school of Engineering. This department deals fundamentally with the application of the engineering science to the problems of agriculture. Agricultural engineers provide engineering services in the areas of power and machinery, soil and water conservation engineering, farm electrification, farm structures, and agricultural processing. In addition to these areas, the graduates are prepared to seek employment in industry as a design, research, or production engineer, in governmental agencies, or in agricultural enterprises.

This department strives to develop and advance technology in order to be able to provide the education capable of meeting the challenge of the highly mechanized agricultural program of today. Much research and experimental work is done in this area also. The methods of past years are seldom satisfactory today, and these are re-evaluated, discarded, reworked, or brought up-to-date.

Agricultural Engineering. Rogers, E. B.; Craig, J. T.; Snell, A. W.; Garner, T. H.; Drew, L. O.

Agronomy and Soils

JONES, U. S. . . . Head of Department and Professor
BARDSLEY, C. E. . . . Associate Professor
BYRD, W. P. . . . . . . Associate Professor
CRADDOCK, G. R. . . . Associate Professor
ESKEW, E. B. . . . . . . Associate Professor
GIBSON, P. B. . . . . Lecturer
GOSSETT, B. J. . . . . . Assistant Professor
JONES, C. M. . . . . . . Professor
PAGE, N. R. . . . . . . Professor
PEELE, T. C. . . . . . . Professor
WATKINS, P. W. . . . Assistant Professor

Agronomists work with such important plants as tobacco, cotton, soybeans, corn, small grains, and forages. It is their responsibility to understand soils; to classify them; to fertilize, and till them for maximum profit; and to develop better crops and grow them in better ways. The basis of agronomy is found in the fields of the physical and biological sciences.

Research is a very important aspect of agronomy, for it provides new crop varieties and more productive soil. Extension agronomists, working with county agents, carry out a statewide program aimed at providing better living for South Carolina farmers and the general public.

Animal Science

WHEELER, R. F. . . . Head of Department and Professor
EDWARDS, R. L. . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
GODLEY, W. C. . . . . . . . . Professor
HANDLIN, D. L. . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
RITCHIE, R. R. . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
SKELLEY, G. C. . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor

The Animal Science Department emphasizes subject matter dealing with the application of scientific principles to livestock production and processing.

Graduates in Animal Science are prepared to obtain a position which pertains to the production and marketing of livestock, or the graduate may continue his study and obtain a M.S. degree. In the advancing field of animal science, new methods are developed through research and development.

Occupations for Animal Science graduates includes livestock farming; cattle, swine and sheep breeding; extension livestock specialists; feed specialists; county agents; teaching and research in animal industry; positions with meat packing companies; feed dealers; freezer locker operators; livestock dealers; and livestock commission brokers. There are many governmental positions as well as the positions with private organizations awaiting the graduate.

The members of the teaching staff are jointly employed by the South Carolina Experimental Station. Dr. R. F. Wheeler, Head of the Animal Science Department, teaches the Feeds and Feeding courses and seminar, and he also handles student placement for the department.

Dairy Science

In order to train dairy leaders of the future, the Department of Dairy Science offers three options—business, science, and production technology.

Students majoring in dairying find a varied choice of job opportunities upon graduation. The opportunities include management of production and processing facilities, teaching research, and extension work, quality control work for processing units and production organizations, public health service, industrial promotion and public relations work in both production and processing fields, dairy and food products engineering, special services, and educational work in non-institutional fields. In the field of milk production there is a great demand for those who know how in dairy technology and production. Dairy scientists are required in educational, governmental and industrial laboratories. Specialists in the field of dairying are employed by the many businesses which market the milk and milk products coming from farms and factories every day.

The Department of Dairy Science is headed by W. A. King who is assisted by many capable men.

Entomology and Zoology

The Department of Entomology and Zoology, includes one of the oldest curriculums and one of the newer majors at Clemson College.

Entomology was founded at Clemson in 1893, and the department offered a B.S. degree in 1914. In 1955, the department obtained authorization to offer a Ph.D. program. Zoology is now an option of the new Biology major, founded in 1961.

Entomology is the branch of science that deals with the study of insects. A knowledge of Entomology is vastly important in today's society, because insects cost the American public approximately four billion dollars per annum.

Zoology, the study of animals prepares the student for work as applied zoologists in industry and government service or as secondary school teachers.
Forestry

LEHOTSKY, K. . . . Head of Department and Professor
BRUNER, M. H. . . . . Associate Professor
COOL, B. M. . . . . . . Associate Professor
LANE, C. L. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
RANDEL, W. C. . . . . Associate Professor
SCHOENIKE, R. E. . . . Associate Professor
McGREGOR, W. H. D. . . . . . . Associate Professor
SHAIN, W. A. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
WARNER, J. R. . . . . . . Assistant Professor

The Clemson Forestry curriculum prepares the graduate for employment with private businesses and governmental agencies in fundamental and applied sciences of the forest. They can be employed as managers, directors, or administrators of forest lands, technical specialists in extension, fire protection, recreation, or in other activities requiring professional knowledge of Forestry.

During the first two years, the student is concerned with basic courses such as Math, English and General Chemistry. The junior and senior years are mainly concerned with the more advanced curriculum of courses directly related to Forestry. A vast selection of approved electives also are offered during the two concluding years—Forest Entomology, Wildlife, and Dendrometry are included in the junior year.

Horticulture

SENNE, T. L. . . . . . . Head of Department and Professor
FULMER, J. P. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
OGLE, W. L. . . . . . . Associate Professor
SIEVE, H. J. . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
Sims, E. T. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
THODE, F. W. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
VAN BLARICOM, L. O. . . . . . Professor

Horticulture is the art and science which encompasses the production and handling of fruits, vegetables, flowers, and economically important crops of today. The basic aim of the Department of Horticulture is training young men and women for the purpose of exploiting to the fullest extent the many and varied phases of horticultural enterprises.

The curriculum provides the student with a basic education in science and the humanities, and the special application of both in the scientific, technical, and business phases of the fruit and vegetable industry.

Opportunities in Horticulture include vegetable and fruit farm management and nursery management; landscape gardening; fresh fruit, vegetables, and food products inspection; food canning, freezing, and dehydration; plant breeding; agricultural extension service; and experiment station research. Other occupations include horticultural research, teaching, and writing; and sales and representative work with manufacturers of fertilizers, fungicides, insecticides, seeds and machinery.
The development of man's physical environment is the field of the architect. Recognizing the diversity and importance of this field today, the outstanding School of Architecture at Clemson has as its basic objective a well-rounded professional education for useful practice.

Because of the nature of the profession, emphasis in all aspects of the School program is on creativity and maintaining standards of high quality. Architectural design is the core course of the curriculum, engaging an increasing amount of the student's time as he advances, and enabling him to employ creatively the knowledge gained in the theory courses. A broad background in the social sciences is necessary to the architect as a servant of humanity, as is a thorough training in the various disciplines of the profession which is at once an art and a science. Students are taught that in order to serve society in the best way possible, they must maintain an open mind and a progressive attitude, and must keep informed on its endless developments. Each year the regular class work of the School is supplemented by a noted series of adjunct lectures and exhibits.

The School of Architecture offers an excellent five-year curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Architecture degree, with basic options in Design and Structure. The curriculum is accredited by the National Architectural Board. The School is a member of the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture.
Chemistry and Geology

BROWNLEY, F. I. . . . Head of Department and Professor
BAILEY, R. H. . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
BIRKHEAD, P. K. . . . . . . . . . . Instructor
BISHOP, C. B. . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
BISHOP, MRS. M. B. . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
BROWN, C. Q. . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
DINWIDDIE, J. G. . . . . . . . . . . Professor
FANNING, J. C. . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
HOBSON, J. H. . . . . . . . . . . Professor

Professional training is given by the Department of Chemistry and Geology to students who plan to follow a career in either chemistry or geology. This department also teaches many of the elementary and service courses required by many of the technical curricula in the college.

Undergraduate training in chemistry is flexible in the respect that emphasis is placed on the fundamentals in elementary courses for non-majors. The American Chemical Society credits the program leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry and graduates are also certified by the Society.

One of the main objectives of the chemistry program is research and under this program undergraduates, graduate students and faculty members are engaged in research activities of their choice. Supporters of the research program include the college, the federal government, and industry.

Geology, besides offering courses for the geology major, offers supporting course work for students in engineering, ceramics, and agriculture. Research is also important in geology as is shown by members of the geology staff who are engaged in research projects.

The Department of Chemistry and Geology contributes a great deal to the education of students who plan to enter technical fields, and the department also helps to broaden the education of those students taking a liberal course. The Chemistry and Geology Department is definitely one of Clemson's greatest assets.

Air Science

LT. COL.  G. H. WILSON  Lecturer
LT. COL.  D. R. FRANKLIN  Lecturer
MAJOR  T. H. GALLIGAN  Lecturer
CAPT.  L. C. JOHNSON  Lecturer
CAPT.  R. R. NIXON  Lecturer
CAPT.  P. A. PARKER, JR.  Lecturer
MAJOR  J. H. REED  Lecturer

The AFROTC program is concerned with introducing students to air power and providing them with the essential leadership training necessary to an Air Force officer. The basic and advanced courses make up the AFROTC program, and both courses present to the student an overall picture of the mission and the organization of the Air Force. Facts concerning military courtesy and leadership are presented to the students enrolled in the basic course. Those students enrolled in the advanced course are a select group from the basic course and are instructed in personal leadership, basic flight training, and aerial warfare.

Students enrolled in the advanced program attend summer camp between their junior and senior years, and are introduced to the operations of the U.S.A.F., and the everyday life of an Air Force officer.

The student receives a reserve commission in the U.S.A.F. upon graduation and completion of the advanced course.


Physics

HUFF, L. D.  Head of Department and Professor
CHAPLIN, R. L. JR.  Assistant Professor
COLLINS, T. F.  Assistant Professor
GETTYS, W. E.  Assistant Professor
GRABEN, H. W.  Assistant Professor
MILLER, D. P.  Associate Professor
MILLER, J. E.  Alumni Professor
MILLER, M. G.  Assistant Professor
REED, A. R.  Associate Professor
REED, C. A.  Professor
SHACKELFORD, M.  Assistant Professor
SKOVE, M. J.  Assistant Professor
STILLWELL, E. P., JR.  Assistant Professor
VOGEL, H. E.  Associate Professor
WOOD, K. L.  Associate Professor

The curriculum in Physics is intended to give a thorough knowledge of the fundamental principles of physics. This curriculum combines sound theoretical training and extensive laboratory practice in the various branches of physics with considerable work in one related field such as Chemistry or Electrical Engineering.

On completing the curriculum, the student is prepared for research in an industrial or government laboratory. The curriculum provides an excellent background for advanced work in the field of nuclear science, or for graduate work in the field of physics.

Military Science

COL. S. T. McDowell . . . . Professor of Military Science
CAPT. E. E. Bentley . . . . Assistant Professor
CAPT. E. W. Brownlee . . . Assistant Professor
CAPT. J. H. Crerar . . . . Assistant Professor
MAJOR E. M. Eberhardt, Jr. . Assistant Professor
CAPT. C. H. Ferguson . . . . Assistant Professor
CAPT. T. E. Gioiosa . . . . Assistant Professor
MAJOR W. F. Harris . . . . Assistant Professor
CAPT. J. L. Jackson . . . . Assistant Professor
CAPT. R. E. Joseph . . . . Assistant Professor
LT. COL. F. M. McConnell . Assistant Professor
MAJOR L. A. Reinken . . . Assistant Professor
MAJOR R. C. Robbins . . . Assistant Professor
M/Sgt. K. A. Grimes . . . . Assistant Professor
SFC W. J. O. Barnard . . . Assistant Professor
SFC F. E. Lewis . . . . Assistant Professor

The unrest and distrust which reigns over the world have led to an increase in the amount of training offered in the Clemson Army ROTC Unit and similar units throughout the nation. The course of instruction at Clemson produces the officers with the necessary qualifications in order to get the job done.

The Army ROTC Department is organized as a Senior Division with the mission of procuring and training college students so that they may qualify upon graduation as commissioned officers in the United States Army. Under the leadership of Col. McDowell the ROTC program is providing this military training necessary for the Clemson student to receive his commission.

In 1941 with the outbreak of World War II, Clemson furnished approximately 6,500 graduates and former cadets to participate in that conflict, one of the largest participants among colleges and universities in the United States. Of these Clemson men in uniform, 371 gave their lives. One obtained the rank of Lieutenant General, seventy Colonels, 215 Lieutenant Colonels, 575 Majors, 1,195 Captains, 1,812 Lieutenants; one rose to the rank of Rear Admiral, twelve to Commander, 34 Lieutenant Commanders, 33 Lieutenant Senior Grade, 102 Lieutenant Junior Grade and 94 Ensigns.

The ROTC program at Clemson College is a four-year program of college level military instruction. The basic courses are required to be successfully completed by all male students at Clemson unless they are physically disqualified; a veteran of six months or more military service; married at the time of entrance to Clemson; transfer to Clemson with more than thirty credit hours towards graduation; twenty-one years of age at the time of entrance.
Poultry Science

BARNETT, B. D.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Head of Department and Professor
BOONE, M. A.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Associate Professor
STEPHENS, J. F.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Assistant Professor
TAYLOR, R. O.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Instructor
TURK, D. E.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Assistant Professor

The Poultry Department of Clemson College has as its purpose the training of graduates for service to the poultry industry in the most qualified manner. Not only is the graduate schooled in the mechanics of the poultry industry but also in the various associated fields.

The curriculum has been established so as to provide both a scientific and technical background for the student. The basic sciences along with the application of these scientific principles are stressed in this versatile curriculum.

All of the professors of this department are specialists in their particular fields; each having done practical research in a particular field. Research is one of the major components of the poultry industry and therefore is given major consideration in an effort to further scientific advancement in this field.

Upon graduation from this department the student can enter one of the various fields associated with the poultry industry such as farm operation, hatchery management, extension agencies or one of the numerous other components. The poultry department strives to graduate students who are academically prepared to render their service to this field.

Music

BUTLER, J. H.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Professor
McGARITY, H. H.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Professor

Music as one of the fine arts is an effort to express the creativity of one's talents through the various mechanical or non-mechanical methods of producing intelligible combinations of tones. These tones in their various ways of expression are appreciated by those of high and low intelligence. Though Clemson has no music department as such, several courses in the various components of music study are offered, ranging from Music Appreciation to Music Theory. These courses which are taught through the school of Arts and Sciences are taught by Dr. McGarity and Mr. Butler.

Music at Clemson is not only confined to the classroom. There are various instrumental groups that are under the Department of Bands. The head of this department and the Director of Bands is Mr. Butler. The half-time shows of the Clemson football games are pleasurable moments as the Tiger Band performs. The Concert Band plays campus and tour concerts throughout the state. Also under the direction of the Department of Bands are the Army and Air Force ROTC Bands who appear in various military functions on campus.

The popular Glee Club of Clemson College is under the direction of Dr. McGarity. Their programs are presented throughout the state.
Mathematics

SHELDON, D. C. . . . Head of Department and Professor
AUCOIN, C. R. . . . . Assistant Professor
AUCOIN, C. V. . . . . Associate Professor
BARTMESS, E. V. . . . Instructor
BELL, M. C. . . . . . . Associate Professor
BROWN, J. W. . . . . . Associate Professor
COKER, E. C. . . . . . . Associate Professor
DEANS, S. R. . . . . . Instructor
DUNKLE, S. K. . . . . Assistant Professor
FLATT, J. L. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
FULMER, L. G. . . . Instructor
HARDEN, J. C. . . . Associate Professor
HIND, A. T. . . . . . . . Professor
KENELLY, J. W. . . . Associate Professor
KING, D. A. . . . . . . Assistant Professor
KIRKWOOD, C. E. . . Associate Professor
LaGRONE, J. W. . . . Associate Professor
NICHOLSON, J. H. . . Assistant Professor
PALMER, M. C. . . . . Associate Professor
PARK, E. . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
RIFE, L. A. . . . . . . . Associate Professor
STANLEY, E. L. . . . Associate Professor
STRITZINGER, F. G. . . Associate Professor
STUART, C. M. . . . . Associate Professor
SULLIVAN, J. R. . . . Associate Professor
TILLEY, J. L. . . . . . . Associate Professor

Mathematics is the most basic of all sciences since many others are based on mathematical principles. Today, with the importance of technical advancement in mind, more students are turning to science and engineering. The use of computers and electronic brains in industry and research has greatly increased the demand for well-trained mathematicians.

The Department of Mathematics is one of the largest on the campus. Entering freshmen must take a series of courses in college algebra, trigonometry, and analytical geometry. The department strives to provide instruction in currently important mathematical discipline, and in the principles that will be standard mathematical equipment for engineers and scientists from now on.

The School of Engineering utilizes the facilities of the department more so than the other departments, but elective courses are also available for interested students in other departments. 'Math courses are very important to those students majoring in either physics or chemistry.

A major in Applied Mathematics is offered for those students who wish a very strong preparation in math and physics. Graduates in Applied Mathematics are well prepared to enter several fields such as the design and operation of computers, automation, nuclear science, and statistics. A pure math major is offered through the Arts and Sciences curriculum and is found to be very adequate for the student who wishes a not so technical approach to the field. Either of the curricula provides more than the minimum training needed in order to enter graduate schools.
Social Sciences

LAMBERT, R. S. . . Head of Department and Professor
AMUNDSON, R. J. Assistant Professor
ARRINGTON, C. A. Lecturer
BAFF, S. Assistant Professor
BARDSLEY, V. O. Assistant Professor
BAUGHER, D. F. Instructor
BOLEN, C. W. Professor
BROWN, S. H. Assistant Professor
BURTNER, F. A. Professor
CAPEL, W. C. Assistant Professor
DAVIS, R. S. Assistant Professor
FARNSWORTH, C. H. Instructor
GORDON, J. S. Instructor
HILL, L. E. Professor
HILL, P. K. Assistant Professor
LANDER, E. M. Professor
LANDRITH, H. F. Associate Professor

MACAULAY, H. H. Professor
OWENS, R. R. Instructor
OWENS, W. H. Instructor
PACKER, M. A. Assistant Professor
PEARCE, J. F. Assistant Professor
REEL, J. V. Instructor
RINGOLD, M. S. Associate Professor
SCHILLING, W. A. H. Instructor
SKELTON, B. R. Assistant Professor
STOCKMAN, E. D. Lecturer
THOMPSON, C. B. Assistant Professor
THOMPSON, E. A. Assistant Professor
TUTTLE, J. E. Associate Professor
WAITE, E. E. Associate Professor
WHEELER, H. J. Assistant Professor
WHITE, C. R. Instructor
WHITTEN, W. C. Associate Professor

Social Sciences are those courses that embody the fields of human environment and human relations, and concern itself with offering vital social courses to students of the various schools and departments at Clemson. The different courses taught in the Social Sciences Department at Clemson include history, philosophy, religion, psychology, sociology, economics, and government.

Freshman courses provide the beginning student with facts of past history as well as with facts of contemporary American history and government. Sophomores delve deeper into history and government, obtaining a background in these fields. It is of utmost importance that people know and appreciate their heritage and have a knowledge of their government and its workings.

A knowledge of economics is an asset to anyone who endeavors to enter business at any level. A one-year course in economic principles is required in many major courses at Clemson, and higher level courses are offered for those students who desire a closer, better-developed knowledge of economics. A major in economics is offered students who wish to enter some field related to economics, or who wish it as background for entering business.
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English and Modern Languages

The English Department of Clemson College provides a broad basis for all its students as well as offering a major in itself. Students from other departments study valuable courses in fields such as technical writing, composition, vocabulary building, business English and public speaking. Electives in various English courses plus a new series of lectures by well-known poets such as Rondall Jarrell and John Cicardi add to the opportunities for a student to obtain a well-rounded education.

Ceramic and Metallurgical Engineering

ROBINSON, G. C. . . Head of Department and Professor
FAIN, C. C. . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
LEFORT, H. G. . . Assistant Professor
WILSON, H. H. . . . Associate Professor
McCORMACK, J. T. . . . . . . Professor
YOUNG, F. A. . . . . . Instrutor

The Ceramic Engineering course offered at Clemson College puts Clemson among the few schools in the country to offer a course in Ceramics. Because of the fact that the Carolinas and Georgia possess a rich abundance of ceramic resources, the Ceramic Engineering course is especially important.

The Ceramic Engineering student receives broad background in Physics, Mathematics, Geology, and Chemistry. The student also acquires firsthand knowledge of local ceramic resources and plant operations. In his junior and senior years, the ceramic student takes advanced courses which are designed to apply the principles of engineering to his field. The ceramic graduate is qualified to take his place as a research engineer, ceramic consultant, ceramic chemist, plant executive.

In 1958, Dr. J. T. McCormack established the Department of Metallurgical Engineering. Recently, a program was approved which established a Metallurgical Engineering degree-granting division of the Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering Department. This year the Metallurgical Engineering Department was combined with the Ceramic Engineering Department. A gift from Olin Foundation put Clemson College in a position to offer training with the best possible facilities.

CERAMIC AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING: Fain, C. C.; Robinson, G. C.; Lelot, H. G.; Wilson, H. H.

Chemical Engineering

LITTLEJOHN, C. E. . . Head of Department and Professor
ALLEY, F. C. . . . . Associate Professor
BARGE, W. B. . . Associate Professor
BECKWITH, W. F. . . Assistant Professor
BRULEY, D. F. . . Assistant Professor
HARSHMAN, R. C. . . Associate Professor
MEENAGHAN, G. F. . . Associate Professor

Olin Foundation has enabled the facilities for Chemical Engineering education and research at Clemson College to be among the best in the country through its gifts. In addition, all faculty members hold doctorates in their fields and have educational backgrounds drawn from ten different colleges and universities.

Graduate work is presently being offered in Chemical Engineering. This leads to the Master of Science degree. Graduate studies leading to the Doctorate in Chemical Engineering are also offered.

Research is presently being conducted in many areas of Chemical Engineering by faculty, undergraduate and graduate students. Such a research atmosphere, coupled with a strong sense of professional pride and responsibility, also contribute to a sound, well-rounded chemical engineering education at Clemson College.

The highest possible level of instruction is offered by these well-qualified professors. Much of their time has been devoted to valuable research.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING. FRONT ROW: Littlejohn, C. E.; Burlege, W. B.; Harshman, R. C. BACK ROW: Alley, F. C.; Meenaghan, G. F.; Beckwith, W. F.; Burley, D. F.
Electrical Engineering

THURSTON, J. N. . . . Head of Department and Professor
ASKINS, H. W. . . . . Assistant Professor
BALL, W. L. . . . . Associate Professor
BRITTAINE, J. E. . . . Associate Professor
BROYLES, H. E. . . . Associate Professor
GOODIN, C. P. . . . . Associate Professor
KERSEY, R. N. . . . . Associate Professor
LONG, J. T. . . . . Associate Professor
MARTIN, J. C. . . . . Associate Professor
POE, H. V. . . . . Associate Professor
ROCHESTER, W. F. . . Assistant Professor
ZINK, W. T. . . . . Associate Professor

For many years, the Electrical Engineering Department at Clemson has been one of the largest from the standpoint of degrees granted. The department grants more degrees in this field each year. The results of the degree offers work over a wide range of frequencies from powerline work to microwaves, and ranging from applications in submarines to communication elements in satellites. The electrical engineer may expect job offers from many varied fields.

This year, as in many past years, the department has continued to work with the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company in offering a series of courses in communications and electronics for engineers of this company. These courses help the company engineers learn of the new advancements and changes made from year to year.

The department, now in its seventh year, plans to augment the graduate offerings because of the increased interest of the students in working toward these advanced degrees. Currently, the department offers a wide and comprehensive program in modern electronics. The development of a graduate program would push Clemson's Electrical Engineering Department to the top ranks among other schools across the country. Many employees from the local industries are among the group who are interested in working toward their Master of Science degree.

Electrical Engineering is that branch of engineering which embraces the conversion of primary energy into electrical form, the application of their energy to perform useful work and the study of electrical methods of carrying out sensing, control, and communication functions.

The curriculum for students in Electrical Engineering contains a selected series of fundamental studies which enable the student to enter any division of the field of Electrical Engineering. In addition, the curriculum includes a selected group of broadening and cultural studies.

The entire course is directed toward the development of initiative and self-reliance, so that the student may enter his chosen field with reasonable hope of usefulness and success.
Engineering Graphics

BRADBURY, D. W. . . Head of Department and Professor
BANISTER, R. A. . . . . Associate Professor
CARTER, C. W. . . . . . Assistant Professor
HAMMOND, A. F. . . . . Associate Professor
JAMESON, L. H. . . . . Associate Professor
McHUGH, C. M. . . . . Associate Professor

The courses offered by the Department of Engineering Graphics attempt to give the student some knowledge of drafting procedure, technical sketching principles, machine drawing, and use of graphic terms. This common knowledge of graphic representation is important as a means of communication to those engaged in the various forms of technical and scientific study. Engineering Graphics courses are included in the engineering, management, and textile curriculum at Clemson.

Five basic courses are at present offered by the department on the freshman level. There is also offered one advanced course which applies the principles already learned to the solution of space and mathematical problems of interest to the engineer.

The techniques and procedures acquired from these courses may also be useful to the student in work apart from his chosen profession.

The purpose of Engineering Graphics is to give the student a means by which he may clearly and accurately transfer his ideas to others.

Engineering Mechanics

MOORMAN, R. W. . . Head of Department and Professor
BAULD, N. R. . . . . Associate Professor
CAMPBELL, R. S. . . . . Instructor
DIRKSEN, L. K. . . . . Assistant Professor
LAW, A. G. . . . . Assistant Professor
MITCHELL, C. R. . . . . Associate Professor
NOWACK, R. F. . . . . Associate Professor
ULDRICK, J. P. . . . . Associate Professor

The primary function of the Department of Engineering Mechanics is the teaching of undergraduate courses in Engineering Mechanics, Mechanics of Materials and Fluid Mechanics. These courses are classified as basic engineering sciences and are required to varying degrees in each of the engineering curriculums and in architecture.

In addition, the department offers senior electives and graduate courses in more specialized studies. There are also several courses in the department that deal with research and development.

This curriculum is designed for students who desire to enter industry and to perform functions dealing with the design, coordination, improvement and installation of production systems.

This department offers both an outstanding faculty and excellent facilities—located in the modern Civil Engineering building and will always be an important part of Clemson College.
Industrial Engineering

LAITALA, E. . . . Head of Department and Professor
BROCK, J. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
CHISMAN, J. A. . . . Assistant Professor
COUCH, J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
DUNKLE, B. E. . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
MEEKS, C. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
MORGAN, H. E. . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Professor
NEWTON, A. F. . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor

The creative and challenging work of the Industrial Engineer lies in the field of manufacturing. He designs the manufacturing processes that produce the innumerable goods we see about us. To create production systems for products which may require only a small area to those covering many acres, the Industrial Engineer must do a great deal of detailed planning.

Because Industrial Engineers find employment in all types of manufacture, the curriculum at Clemson is predicated upon providing the best possible grounding in the fundamentals of science, and mathematics courses in seven of the eight semesters. Their application to Industrial Engineering is carried through a series of carefully integrated courses. Classroom work is implemented by experimental studies in one of the best equipped laboratories of its kind in the country.

Mechanical Engineering

COOK, J. C. . . . Head of Department and Professor
EDWARDS, J. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
ELROD, A. C. . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
HUDSON, W. G. . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
LEWIS, A. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
PERRY, R. L. . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor
WATSON, S. M. . . . . . . . . . . . Professor
YANG, TAH-TEH . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor

The Department of Mechanical Engineering is one of the largest degree-earning departments at Clemson, for nearly one-tenth of the undergraduate students at Clemson are enrolled in Mechanical Engineering.

The curriculum for these students follows a sequence beginning with the basic sciences of mathematics, physics, and chemistry, continuing through the engineering sciences of thermodynamics, mechanics of solids and fluids, strength of materials, electrical theory, and metallurgy, and ending with synthesis type courses designed to require the student to draw on his entire engineering and technological background.

The economic aspects of all engineering are emphasized as much as possible, and the program is so conducted in order to encourage orderly habits of attack and analysis. Students are encouraged to develop a broad background along with their scientific and technical training.
Civil Engineering

MOORE, J. H. . . . Head of Department and Professor
ABERNATHY, A. R. . . . Assistant Professor
ANDREWS, J. F. . . . Associate Professor
FORD, J. M. . . . Associate Professor
McCORMAC, J. C. . . . Associate Professor
McCUTCHEN, A. J. . . . Associate Professor
ROSTRON, J. P. . . . Associate Professor
SCHWARTZ, A. E. . . . Assistant Professor
TRIVELY, I. A. . . . Professor

Civil Engineering, the broadest of all engineering professions, is the parent stem from which most of the other branches of engineering have developed. The great structural needs of our growing nation have given rise to an ever-increasing need for well trained engineers.

The course in Civil Engineering leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. The curriculum for the first three is the same for all Civil Engineering students. In the senior year each student may make limited selection of technical electives in order to major in a General, Structural, or Sanitary option.

A summer surveying camp is held at the end of the sophomore year and all civil engineering students must attend.

Industrial Management

TREVILLIAN, W. D. . . . Head of Department and Professor
DAVIS, C. C. . . . Associate Professor
EDEL, W. C. . . . Assistant Professor
GRIFFIN, M. C. . . . Assistant Professor
WANAMAKER, J. M. . . . Assistant Professor
WHITEHURST, C. H. . . . Associate Professor
SIMMONS, J. C. . . . Lecturer

The curriculum in Industrial Management is designed for those students who plan to follow a career in industry or business on an administrative level. The program enables students to gain professional training for these management positions. The student is acquainted with a variety of subjects which enable him to understand the operations of industry, the problems which may arise, and the feelings of employees.

During the first two years, the department emphasizes courses in humanities and social studies, as well as those designed to provide the necessary foundation in mathematics for the administrator. During the final two years; the student concentrates on various basic engineering, economic, and technical courses designed to furnish a balanced curriculum.

The Department of Industrial Management is under the leadership of W. D. Trevillian who earned his degree from the University of Virginia and gained his doctorate degree there in 1934. Dr. Trevillian is fortunate to have an excellent staff under him.
Textile Chemistry

LINDSAY,  J. . . . . Head of Department and Professor
GOLDEMBERG, M. . . . . . . Associate Professor
PORTER,  J. J. . . . . . Assistant Professor
ROBBINS,  P. E. . . . . . Assistant Professor

The Textile Chemistry curriculum is a well-rounded educational program especially strong in requirements of English. The purpose of this department is to educate students for supervisory and managerial positions in the chemical phases of textile industry. It is planned to give the students thorough preparation in basic chemistry in addition to textile chemistry and general textile and managerial subjects.

The great majority of the textile manufacturing companies are now located in the southeastern states, centering in South Carolina and neighboring states. This makes graduates with training in these fields in great demand. The Textile Chemistry Department teaches courses in the chemistry of natural and man-made fibers, of dyes, and the many additional compounds which are useful in the wet-processing of textiles.

Graduates of this curriculum are largely employed in administrative and research positions in finishing plants and synthetic fiber plants as well as dyestuff and chemical organizations. Many who graduate in this major continue their education through the master's and doctor's degree.

The department offers the Master of Science degree, and both the graduates with this degree and their research thesis have created a great deal of interest throughout the Textile Industry.

Textile Management

CAMPBELL,  T. A. . . . . Head of Department and Professor
LaROCHE,  E. A. . . . . . . Associate Professor
RICHARDSON,  J. L. . . . . . . Associate Professor
WRAY, C. V. . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor

The textile industry in the South has grown to become one of the largest industries in this area. This tremendous growth has been accompanied by an ever-increasing need for college graduates in the management of textiles. This makes Clemson College an appropriate institution for college training in this field. Since there are only ten college level institutions offering training in textiles and since South Carolina has more textile spindles than any other state, Clemson has real obligations to provide well-trained graduates.

The Textile Management curriculum is planned to give adequate training in the textile technological and managerial subjects. An unusually strong program is offered in English, including courses in public speaking and technical report writing. The basic sciences are taken care of, including some organic chemistry. The chief outside emphasis is on the social sciences.

The management curriculum is designed for the student whose interest is in the field of human relations. The strong program in the social sciences emphasizes this.

In addition to the work offered in the Textile Management Department, the work offered in the other textile departments, and the strong academic background in the other schools of the campus, it is possible for the graduates to rise to high managerial positions in the textile industry.

TEXTILE CHEMISTRY.  FIRST ROW:  Porter,  J. J.;  Olson,  E. S.;  Goldemberg,  M.  SECOND ROW:  Perkins,  H. H.;  Lindsay,  J.;  Robbins,  P. E.

TEXTILE MANAGEMENT.  Campbell,  T. A.;  Richardson,  J. L.;  Gentry,  D. R.;  Wray,  C. V.;  LaRoche,  E. A.
Weaving and Design

McKENNA, A. E. . . . Head of Department and Professor
CARTEE, E. F. . . . . . . . Professor
HUBBARD, J. C. . . . . Associate Professor
TARRANT, W. E. . . . Associate Professor
WALTERS, J. V. . . . Associate Professor
WILLIAMS, W. B. . . . Associate Professor

The Weaving and Design Department teaches the theory and practice of the application of design to textile uses. The designs, machines, and all materials involved in converting yarns to fabrics are all in the basic part of the courses offered.

The department teaches students in all the parts of the school. It also offers many courses in management which aid the graduates in their future jobs. The department, like the Yarn Manufacturing Department, does not offer a degree in its own name. These two courses are incorporated in the one Textile Department degree.

The department takes part in the overall research program in textiles. The faculty members are well qualified to take part in the active research program. The modern equipment is available at all times when the need arises for some research problem.

With the increasing expansion of the textile industry in the nation, the department provides an important service for our state and nation.

Yarn Manufacturing

EFLAND, T. D. . . . Head of Department and Professor
MARVIN, J. H. . . . . Associate Professor
THOMSON, D. P. . . . Associate Professor

The Yarn Manufacturing Department provides a study of the fundamental aspects of fiber processing from raw material through basic yarn. An excellent background is provided for the young men desiring to enter the various segments of the textile industry in research and development, manufacturing, sales, and related positions. The course offered in the department form a basic segment of the education of any student majoring in textiles or in a field related to textiles.

The field of Yarn Manufacturing is closely associated with the continuing research program in textiles, being, in general, the foundation upon which new fabrics and new styles are based. The department provides a study of the fundamental aspects of fiber processing from raw material through basic yarn. Research in this area is aimed also at the improvement of manufacturing processes, the development of new machines, and the improved performance of existing practices in the industry. Such a close interrelationship between teaching and research gives the student contact with current developments along with the fundamentals on which they are based.

With its research, this department offers a decided help to the economy of the state.
Advanced Studies Offered
By Graduate School Program

The graduate program of Clemson offers training in many special fields of study, offers instruction in the methods of independent investigation, and fosters the spirit of a quest for extended knowledge. The purpose of the Graduate School is to offer various degrees and unite administrative procedures concerning all graduate work at Clemson. Dr. Hugh Macaulay heads the Graduate Council, a policymaking body appointed from the general faculties of the college.

The opportunities available to the college graduate in the Graduate School cover a wide range of fields. Courses are offered which lead to the degree of Master of Science in the following fields: Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Education, Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, Ceramic Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Dairying, Education, Entomology, Horticulture, Industrial Education, Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering, Nuclear Science, Physics, Plant Pathology, Textile Chemistry, and Zoology.

The aim of the graduate program is achieved by the hard work of the students and by the conscientious efforts of the professors from the various schools that participate in the graduate program. The graduates from these schools are fully prepared to meet the problems of the field in which they may enter as a result of their advanced study.
Constant checking is needed on all important laboratory experiments.

Graduate students in Chemistry become whizzes at making Co(Fe)₂.

"Cy" proves that Textile boys learn to be their own mechanics, too.
GRADUATES

- ACKER, JAMES D. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION Belton, S. C.
- ACOCK, BASIL AGRONOMY Sussex, England
- AURICH, CHRISTOPH W. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Gruenau, Germany

- AUTRY, RICHARD B. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT Enid, Okla.
- BARDWELL, DONALD M. MATHEMATICS Robert, La.
- BETHEA, TRISTRAM W. III CHEMISTRY Lancaster, S. C.
- BIKE, HARRY E. MATHEMATICS Delray Beach, Fla.

- BISHOP, CLYDE E. CHEMISTRY Louisville, Ky.
- BLACKWELL, PAUL E. HORTICULTURE York, S. C.
- BLOCK, RONALD E. CHEMISTRY Charleston, S. C.
- BLOCKER, BILL T. CHEMISTRY Clio, S. C.

- BOATWRIGHT, CLIFFORD B. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Johnston, S. C.
- BOLICK, JERRY E. MATHEMATICS Granite Falls, S. C.
- BOTRELL, DALE G. ENTOMOLOGY Ponca City, Okla.
- BROERSMA, DELMAR B. ENTOMOLOGY Lynden, Wash.

- BROWER, LAWRENCE E. CHEMISTRY Clemson, S. C.
- BUICE, LEMUEL B. PHYSICS Grayson, Ga.
- BURLESON, CHARLES A. AGRONOMY Weslaco, Texas
- CARRAW, CHARLES R. ZOOLOGY Ormond Beach, Fla.

- CARTWRIGHT, DENNIS H. MATHEMATICS Bremen, Ga.
- CHEN, T. S. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Taiwan, China
- COCHRAN, GEORGE T. CHEMISTRY Joliet, Ill.
- COGGIN, CHARLES H. CERAMIC ENGINEERING Columbia, S. C.

- COLT, BURT H. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Hendersonville, N. C.
- COOK, BILLY D. ECONOMICS Bowling Green, Ky.
- COOK, DALTON J. ECONOMICS Clio, S. C.
- COOK, WILTON P. HORTICULTURE Woodruff, S. C.
GRADUATES

• CULLER, OVID C. . Orangeburg, S. C.
   CERAMIC ENGINEERING

   ZOOLOGY

CURRIN, ROBERT E., III . Florence, S. C.
   AGRONOMY

DALTON, ROY A. . Pickens, S. C.
   INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

• DAVIS, JOE B. . Winston-Salem, N. C.
   CHEMISTRY

DAVIS, LEON W. . Woodbridge, N. J.
   ANIMAL SCIENCE

DEANS, CHRISTINE H. . Clemson, S. C.
   EDUCATION

DEES, PATRICIA A. . Salisbury, N. C.
   ENTOMOLOGY

• DUBE, WILLIAM R. . Largo, Fla.
   ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

EAD, JAWDAT M. . Tripoli, Lebanon
   MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

EFLAND, HELEN T. . Clemson, S. C.
   EDUCATION

ELLIS, ROBERT W. . Huntersville, N. C.
   TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

• ELLISON, ANDREW A. . Clio, S. C.
   TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

ELLISON, THOMAS M. . Spartanburg, S. C.
   CHEMISTRY

ELSEY, JOHN I. . Charleston, S. C.
   CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

ESKEW, WALTER E. . Clemson, S. C.
   CHEMISTRY

• EZELL, DANNY O. . Chesnee, S. C.
   HORTICULTURE

EZELL, WILLIAM B. . Ninety Six, S. C.
   ZOOLOGY

FEDDE, GERHARD F. . Asheville, N. C.
   ENTOMOLOGY

   PHYSICS

• GELINAS, REJEAN G. . Grand Mere, Quebec
   TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

GETTY, RICHARD H. . Silver Springs, Md.
   TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

GIBERGA, SAMUEL . Havana, Cuba
   CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

GLUR, GERALD R. . Louisville, Ky.
   TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

• HALFACRE, ROBERT G. . Irmo, S. C.
   HORTICULTURE

   CHEMISTRY

HAM, CHARLES K. . Florence, S. C.
   ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

HAMMOND, MARY C. . Liberty, S. C.
   POLITICAL SCIENCE
- **HANANO, NAJDAT M.** Chemical Engineering, Aleppo, Syria
- **HENDERSON, JAMES E.** Physics, Concord, Va.
- **HENDRICKS, ALICE T.** English, Columbia, S. C.
- **HOLLAND, LYMAN L.** Chemical Engineering, Holland, Va.

- **HOTINGER, ROBERT W.** Water Resources Engineering, Columbia, S. C.
- **HUFF, JONATHAN O.** Industrial Management, Milledgeville, Ga.
- **HUFFMAN, JAN L.** Civil Engineering, Parkersburg, W. Va.
- **HUFFMAN, WILLIAM L.** Physics, Clio, S. C.

- **INMAN, REGINALD A.** Electrical Engineering, Whitmire, S. C.
- **ISENHOUR, JOHN H.** Ceramic Engineering, Salisbury, N. C.
- **JOHNSON, CECIL H.** Agricultural Education, Pinewood, S. C.
- **JONES, EMORY V.** Horticulture, Dacusville, S. C.

- **JOSEY, LOIS J.** English, Frankfort, Ky.
- **KEESE, WILLIAM C.** Animal Science, Oatway, S. C.
- **KEITH, LAWRENCE H.** Chemistry, Morris, Ill.
- **KELLEY, ROBERT W.** Mathematics, Six Mile, S. C.

- **KINKAID, DONALD E.** Physics, Monmouth, Ill.
- **KOGA, JOICHI** Chemistry, Osaka, Japan
- **KOLAITIS, IRENE** Bacteriology, N. Hollywood, Calif.
- **KORNPEGAY, BILLY H.** Water Resources Engineering, Powhatan, Va.

- **KORTAN, JAMES F.** Architecture, Cleveland, Ohio
- **KOWALSKI, LARRY M.** Pre-Dental, Anderson, S. C.
- **LAFLEUR, KERMIT S.** Textile Chemistry, Clemson, S. C.
- **LANE, GEORGE** Materials Engineering, Corning, N. Y.

- **LEE, DANIEL D.** Dairy Science, Clemson, S. C.
- **LEE, KWAN M.** Mechanical Engineering, White Plains, N. Y.
- **LEWALLEN, RICHARD A.** Mathematics, Chattanooga, Tenn.
- **LEWIS, CLARENCE E.** Chemical Engineering, Mobile, Ala.
GRADUATES

- LOADHOLT, CLAUDE B. ... Clemson, S.C.
- MCCARTER, TRUMAN M. ... Greenville, S.C.
- WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING
- McCULLE, THOMAS D. ... Orangeburg, S.C.
- WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING
- MCMANUS, SAMUEL P. ... Greer, S.C.
- CHEMISTRY
- MARCHINI, ROBERT R. ... Antioch, Ill.
- PHYSICS
- MARGANIAN, VAHE M. ... Los Angeles, Calif.
- CHEMISTRY
- MAYER, GEORGE L. ... Newberry, S.C.
- CHEMISTRY
- MAYFIELD, CLAUDE B. ... Ellijay, Ga.
- CHEMISTRY
- MEISSNER, RICHARD F. ... Fort Wayne, Ind.
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- MILLER, JOHN C. ... York, S.C.
- TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
- MURPHY, EVELYN A. ... Clemson, S.C.
- ZOOLOGY
- MURRAY, JOEL L. ... Caesar, N.C.
- TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
- MYERS, RICHARD A. ... Norway, S.C.
- CHEMISTRY
- NASH, ROBERT R. ... Central, S.C.
- ENTOMOLOGY
- PARHAM, WILLIAM W. ... Henderson, N.C.
- CHEMISTRY
- PARKS, GORDON L. ... Dalton, Ga.
- PHYSICS
- PATHAK, SHARAD K. ... Hyderabad, India
- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
- PEACE, KARL E. ... Arlington, Ga.
- MATHEMATICS
- PLESS, CHARLES D. ... Canton, N.C.
- ENTOMOLOGY
- POOLE, MICHAEL W. ... Warner Robins, Ga.
- MATHEMATICS
- PONDER, WADE H. ... Anderson, S.C.
- CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
- POWELL, BOBBY E. ... Moultrie, Ga.
- PHYSICS
- PRATT, JOSEPH A. ... Liberty, S.C.
- CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
- REID, WILLIAM J. ... Abbeville, S.C.
- PHYSICS
- REINHARDT, LES R. ... Bison, Kan.
- AGRONOMY
- REYNOLDS, LEE SMITH ... Summerville, S.C.
- ENGLISH
- RIKE, HARRY B. ... Delray Beach, Fla.
- WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING
- RISH, NELSON W. ... Pelion, S.C.
- AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
GRADUATES

  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
- SAULS, D. AUSTIN . . . . Charleston, S. C.
  MATHEMATICS
- SCHUMACHER, WALTER K . . Surfside, Fla.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
- SMOAK, JOHN F. . . . . Columbia, S. C.

- SPEAR, MAXWELL K. . . . Charlotte, N. C.
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING
- SPEAR, ODOM B. . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING
- SPEAR, SARA J . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
  ENGLISH
- STEWART, WILLIAM H. . . . Nichols, S. C.
  PHYSICS

- STOREY, STANLEY R. . . . Manteo, Tampa, Mexico
  DAIRY SCIENCE
- STOUT, JAMES R. . . . . Kure Beach, N. C.
  CHEMISTRY
- SULLIVAN, J. KIRK . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  CHEMISTRY
- SWAIN, JAMES W. . . . . Tryon, N. C.
  AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

- TAYLOR, LARRY T . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  CHEMISTRY
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- TERRAPANA, JOHN F. . . . Wallingford, Conn.
  CHEMISTRY
- THOMAS, CLAUDE E. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
  PLANT PATHOLOGY

- THORNBURG, KENNERLY S. . Gastonia, N. C.
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING
- TIMBERLAKE, JOHNNY B. . . . Clio, S. C.
  MATHEMATICS
- TIMBES, EUGENIA A. . . . Conway, S. C.
  MATHEMATICS
- TYNER, HUGH L . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

- VAUGHAN, CHARLES G. . . . Halifax, N. C.
  MATHEMATICS
- VEREEN, LARRY E. . . . . Ocean Drive Beach, S. C.
  BACTERIOLOGY
- WALKER, MAX W. . . . . Columbus, Ga.
  ZOOLOGY
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

- WHITE, BRUCE M . . . . Greenville, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
- WILLIAMSON, JAMES A . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
  CHEMISTRY
- WILLIMON, EUGENE P . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  BIOLOGY
- WINESETT, SARAH H . . . . Florence, S. C.
  ENGLISH
Tension, pressure, pain, and a few other feelings of anxiety, frustration, and weariness prevade the atmosphere as a new semester began. Only the unknowing freshmen, who arrived early to begin the usual orientation of classes and campus activities, showed hopes of a smooth-running registration period. All seemed to be going fine as they began this new phase of their lives.

However, all delusions of a perfect year were dispelled when, after receiving their schedules, they learned from upperclassmen that they had the hardest teacher in the department, or when they found that they had classes scheduled until noon Saturday. It is marvelous how adept the professors have become in knowing how to schedule classes at the most unreasonable and unpleasant hours.

Associated with registration is the mad rush for used books, the bulletin boards plastered with advertisements, and the long lines into and through the book store. Only now do the students fully realize that the summer is over and that there will be a long, hard winter ahead with very few relaxing breaks.
Rats start their college careers in the tedious process of signing up classes.

Go directly to the Book Store; do not pass, go and do not collect $200.

The mass is waiting to begin the rush to sign up classes.
Hank Ballard, Clyde McPhatter, New Rat Queen

Miss Walker Pearce, 1963 Rat Queen, is escorted by Gordon Brown to the dance.

The schedule of dance week-ends for the 1963-64 Clemson year began with the annual Rat Hop. The Friday night dance featured Clyde McPhatter. On the same program, the Orlons and the Dell Harts provided entertainment for the students and their dates.

During the intermission of the Friday night dance, Miss Walker Pearce from Columbia, S. C., was selected Rat Queen. Miss Pearce is a junior from Dreher High School and was escorted by Gordon Brown from Charlotte, N. C.

The week-end spirit was dampened by the Tigers defeat in Death Valley at the hands of the North Carolina State Wolfpack. The Saturday night activities, however, were a huge success with Hank Ballard and the Mid-Nighters, followed by the Fiestas, and both groups were accompanied by the Pat Patterson Orchestra.

The 1963 Rat Hop was the beginning of outstanding weekends at Clemson College. The C.D.A. was pleased both by the performances of the featured artists and the large crowds. Clemson students will remember Rat Hop 1963 as one of the best!

Mark and his date do the "Bird" to the music of the Del Hearts.
Great Weekend, Rat Hop '63

Clyde McPhatter sings one of his many hits at the Friday dance.

Rat Hop 1963... a great weekend to initiate freshmen into the Clemson spirit.

The Mid-Nighters perform at the Saturday night dance to the enjoyment of Clemson students.
Practice makes perfect, as this group proves in their skit about the Easley Fair.

Kappa Delta Chi puts on its award-winning skit.

Tigerama Thrills Students

These boys rehearse a scene from their hilarious skit.

This group included some helpful health hints in their performance.

These lovely "maidens" from the Phi Kapps perform their "feminine" magic.
This year’s fabulous Homecoming weekend was begun with the sixth annual Tigerama. The talented Clemson men and women entertained a large, cold audience with music, jokes, and satire. A wide variety of entertainment thrilled the Clemson students, dates, and visitors. Festivities were begun with a spirited pep rally and an exhibition by the Tiger Band.

Tigerama has become one of the highlights of the Homecoming weekend at Clemson. Tigerama is sponsored by Blue Key, which has done an excellent job in each of its productions, and this year was no exception. Norman Pullium, President of Blue Key, was Director of Tigerama.

Almost all of the major campus organizations took some part in this student presentation. This past year the Grand Prize was won by KDX who presented a showboat presentation of the old South. DKA took first place in the fraternity division with a "Joe the Bartender" skit concerning an old Clemson-Maryland football game. John Gambel served as narrator for Tigerama. Miss Joye Culver was crowned Miss Clemson College. The presentation was ended with a gigantic fireworks display. Tigerama, ’63, was a great start to a fabulous Homecoming weekend.

Variety of Laughs, Skits, Satire, Fireworks
As usual, Homecoming weekend was a tremendous success. The Homecoming festivities were kicked off in proper style by the all-student production of Tigerama on Friday night. Julie London provided the music and entertainment necessary for a most successful night. The crowd was completely satisfied by the fantastic show Miss London put on.

On Saturday afternoon the Tigers kept the Clemson fans happy with a victory over Tom Nugent’s Maryland Terrapins. The half-time activities were climaxed by the crowning of Miss Priscilla Butts as Homecoming Queen of 1963. On Saturday night Lloyd Price failed to arrive on time but the Olympics put on their usual great show, by delighting the crowd with their antics and singing. Homecoming, once again, had been an overwhelming success. After the dance the couples scattered out to the usual fraternity parties and houseparties. Thus marked the end of the 1963 Clemson Homecoming, which will always be remembered as one of the greatest dance weekends ever held at Clemson.

Julie London, The Olympics, Football, Dances

Julie London performs in her sexy manner on Friday night.
Phi Kappa Delta shows how Homecoming will look in 1975 at Tigerama.

An upperclassman shows his dancing ability to impress an awed freshman.

Homecoming Weekend

This sax player is really putting on a show for the Clemson students.

Many dateless Rats watch Julie London performing Friday night through the Dining Hall windows.
The m. c.'s at Junior Follies, Cal McMeekin and Fred Cleaves, provided many laughs.

1963 Junior Class Follies

The "Cow College Cloggers" put on a tremendous act for the students at the Follies.

Jack Neely, president of the Junior class, presents a gift to Norman Pulliam for his hard work.

The young "Touchstones" put on an act that pleased every student.
Humor, Pretty Girls, Sing Groups, Jokes

The Junior Follies is an annual show produced, directed, and cast solely by the Junior Class. It is an event looked forward to by every Clemson student and was welcomed again this year as an undisputed success.

The show was highlighted by the emcees, Fred Cleaves and Cal McMeeken, who kept the audience continuously laughing with their witty and hilarious comedy. This past year was a success again because of the talented acts assembled. Among those who performed were The Touchstones, a folk singing group, SAZ's Zeta Minstrels, and the "Clemson Clogging Club." Also featured were singers from Limestone, and an exhibition of modern ballet. These groups combined variety, showmanship, and lots of humor to thoroughly please the audience.

Many long hours were needed, both by the Junior Class in planning and the acts in perfecting, to bring forth the latest edition of the Follies.

With the quality of the various groups and the thorough planning of the directors and committee chairmen, the students and townspeople continue to look forward to the next Junior Follies.

These singers from Limestone really shook up the Clemson students with "Cherry Pie."

The "Sons of Bacchus" show that there is a little talent on that other campus, Carolina.
The captivated audience enjoys the Houston Symphony Orchestra performance.

In order to provide a well-rounded college atmosphere, and to culturally broaden the Clemson student, the Clemson College Concert Series presented four outstanding performances during the 1963-64 season.

The world renowned Mantovani and his Orchestra opened the 1963-64 series in mid-November with a dazzling presentation of modern and classical music.

A week later, the shrill notes of one bagpipe filled the air as the Black Watch Band, Dancers, and Pipers presented a stirring spectacle of rousing music, thrilling marching drill, and joyful Highland dances. All members of the elite British Army unit of the same name, the Black Watch Band performed at the White House before the late President Kennedy in early November 1963.

Spring at Clemson was ushered in by two presentations of a more cultural vein in early March, the first of these was a ballet performance by the American Ballet Theatre. The second was a performance by the Houston Symphony Orchestra with Sir John Barbirolli conducting.

Mantovani Orchestra, Highlanders, Ballet
Mantovani shows his great ability as a conductor during his performance at Clemson.

Sir John Barbirolli conducts the Houston Symphony Orchestra for the pleasure of his audience.

Three actors of the American Ballet Theatre perform in one of the ballets presented each year.

Outstanding Concert Series

One of the members of the American Ballet Theatre performs for our camera.

This is a sample of the colorful bands and pipes of the Black Watch as they perform in England.
Lectures Presented Students

The students of Clemson College and other interested persons were presented with an enlarged lecture series during the 1963-1964 session. A total of seventeen lectures were presented by visiting lecturers, each sponsored by different departments or schools. By covering a wide range of subjects ranging from "Hydrology" and "The Use of Models in Science" to "Theories of the Origins of Life", the series provided a fountain of knowledge for the inquisitive student.

The first lecturer of the series was Dr. Gilbert V. Levin, who spoke of "Extraterrestrial Life." This lecture was followed two weeks later by one entitled "Ballards of the Southern Mountains," presented by Dr. Cratis Williams. Students interested in dramatics found a lecture by James Lineberger of Pfeiffer College entitled "The Current Theatre and Problems of the Young Playwright" both interesting and stimulating. In mid-February, students of American Literature profited from a lecture by Fred Wolfe on "Tom Wolfe and His Family." Later that same month, in commemoration of the Shakespeare Quadracentennial the National Players presented "The Taming of the Shrew" in the College auditorium.

In early April, the famous contemporary American poet, John Ciardi presented his views of modern poetry. Closing out the series was a lecture by Sir Charles Tennyson, the grandson of Alfred Lord Tennyson.
Talks On: Poetry, Drama, Ballads, Space Age
Married students use their money and shop where they give trading stamps.

Couples get together to play bridge in their spare time.

Homework, Housework, Dish Washing, Children

Married students comprise a small but very important segment of the Clemson student body. They have formed their own organization, which is called "Married Students Association." This group is open to all married students and attempts to promote better understanding among the married couples.

Married couples often get together for an evening of relaxation. Most of the couples live on campus in pre-labs or duplex apartments provided by the college. Going to school and trying to support a wife can be rough, but many of the wives who do not attend college themselves or stay at home to rear a family work in the different departments of Clemson College or the surrounding area. This extra money comes in handy when the rent is due. A great deal of hard work and conscientious studying is required of married students.

The married students also provide a very helpful service to the dormitory students by keeping many girls in their homes on dance weekends. Being married and going to school can be done, as is proven by the married couples at Clemson.
Joe and Jane Anderson look fondly at their cherished young one.

Jimmy White keeps house clean using his knowledge of efficiency.

While husband Jimmy works, Molly White reads and relaxes.

. . . Married Life at Clemson

Tracy Childers tries to help his wife cook by reading the cook book to her.

A student’s wife teaches him to wash dishes with a smile.
Mid-Winters, Dance, Concert

Clemson students eagerly awaited the arrival of their dates as they prepared for a weekend of double-featured fun. Mid-Winters was a welcome break from the monotonous routine of classes.

The dance weekend opened Friday night in the fieldhouse with a concert by the nationally known "Four Preps." The "Four Preps," known across the country for their hit records and albums, provided wonderful entertainment for the students and their dates. The couples then proceeded to the dining hall and were entertained by "The Fabulous Five."

Saturday was a busy day for all. A concert was given that afternoon in the fieldhouse by one of the most popular of all entertainers, Lionel Hampton. Hampton has traveled thousands of miles into many countries and performed for thousands of people. It was a great honor to have this wonderful musician at Clemson, and it was not hard to see why Hampton has been "with it" for so long. His style of music appealed to all who attended the dance and everyone had a wonderful time.

Sunday marked the end of social activities and the resumption of studies but left was the memory of one of the best dances here at Clemson.
Lionel Hampton, Four Preps, Parties, Combos

This couple went off behind a "Valentine Tree" to dance.
Lionel Hampton plays that smooth music that made him famous.

Mid-Winters was highlighted by two great concerts in the field house.

Another dance casts its spell.

The Four Preps liven Mid-Winters with their crazy antics.
Spring Hop Enjoyed By All

The P. R.s entertain during Spring Hop Intermission.
As spring broke out on the Clemson campus, the Central Dance Association presented the annual Military Ball and Spring Hop.

On Friday night, with uniforms pressed, brass and shoes shined, Clemson's ROTC students attended the Military Ball. The music was provided by The Ambassadors. Honorary Cadet Colonel, Sergeant, Corporal, and Private were presented during the dance. Their dates entered through an arch of sabres held by the Pershing Rifles.

Saturday night brought one of the fastest rising rock and roll bands in the nation to Clemson campus. The Spring Hop was enhanced by the music of James Brown and the Famous Flames. With such popular songs as "Please, Please," "Try Me," and his most popular one "Night Train," the students enjoyed a very swinging evening.

Those were the events which highlighted this dance weekend at Clemson. But there were many other events which were not as outstanding but which held a lot of meaning for the students and their dates. The first chance for a picnic on Lake Hartwell in the warm spring weather was afforded then. A full amount of sports added to the weekend which must surely be regarded as the best ones at Clemson this year.
Good Music, Dances, Banquets . . . Taps Jr.-Sr.

The final dance of the year, the TAPS Junior-Senior, was again the highlight of the Clemson social season. This was the last chance for the Clemson students to release their tensions before exams, and, as usual, they really took advantage of it.

The Friday Night dance, featured the "Duprees." Friday the seniors received their copies of the 1963 TAPS. During the intermission of the Friday night dance, the fresh off the press 1963 TAPS was presented to the faculty at a drop-in in the TAPS lounge.

The annual Junior-Senior banquet opened the Saturday activities. During the afternoon, the nationally known folk group, the "Rooftop Singers" presented a thrilling concert in the amphitheater.

On Saturday night one of the best dances ever held at Clemson was put on. The "Tams", the "Hearts", and the "Corsairs" thrilled the crowd. The whole weekend was a tribute to the fine work done by the TAPS and C.D.A. staffs during the whole year.

The Saturday night dance was for many seniors their last social gathering.
One of the quintet of combos presented by the CDA captivates their audience.

"The Rooftop Singers" packed them in at the amphitheater.

President and Mrs. Edwards look through the 1963 Yearbook with Tommy Page.

Students Receive Yearbooks

Former editor, Andy Dowling, received the congratulations of Mrs. Alberts.

"Well he was here a minute ago!"
Games, Gaiety and Fun
Climax Annual Senior Day

Blessed be that most favored day of days for the Clemson senior, Senior Day. With no schedule to worry about, no lessons to study, and no one to care what happens, the seniors mass over the hills of the campus like an invading army seeking a victim. Four years of tension are released on this day and the energy generated seems to excel all possible limits. From long-lasting parties to private conversations, joy and relief are the main thoughts. This is the time when psychologists could have a field day, for truly the seniors remove their inhibitions and show their real selves—happy, active, and hell-raising.

Yet there may be some remorse, too, for the seniors realize that this is their last social function together as a whole. Probably along with all the noise, some of the most serious thoughts are expressed and the most sentimental feelings felt. This combination of feelings makes Senior Day one of the most enjoyed days of the year for all students.
Achievements, Memories, Diplomas, That's Graduation

At last the climax of college life arrives, those coveted sheepskins. Graduation is the dream of every Clemson student who, for four long years or more, struggles over a long, hard road. Graduation is both an end and a beginning. This big moment, reached by only a fraction of those entering Clemson, signifies to all that a new man is born, ready to meet the ever-challenging world before him on even terms. Graduation is the final curtain on the panorama of experiences and events that combine to mold the mature, educated citizen necessary to run the world of today.

As the graduating senior takes the short walk to and from the stage, a transition from a hard-studying student to a Clemson alumnus is experienced by him. Many of these graduates are walking through a door into a world offering bright and promising opportunities in their chosen fields of industry, education, management, agriculture, engineering, and other professions. For all graduates it is the beginning of the responsibilities, achievements, and obligations of adult life.

Seniors make that last walk to become Alumni.

President Edwards presents Joe Hughes with that wonderful piece of sheepskin.
BEAUTIES
Miss Jean Nolan  Miss Marianne Engram  Miss Bobbie Reed
MISS BOBBIE REED

CLEMSON COLLEGE

MISS TAPS

1964
1964 HOMECOMING QUEEN
MISS JOYE CULVER

CLEMSON COLLEGE

MISS CLEMSON 1964
ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES
Outstanding Students Given

Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities is a national honor and leadership organization for outstanding students who display exceptional character, leadership, scholarship, and service to the school. Since 1934, when Who's Who was first organized, a great number of outstanding students from all over the United States have been named to this elite organization. It has been said by many, "Find a man who was a Who's Who, and you have a man who is a success."

Recognition of this award has been given to 34 Clemson College students this year by their selection to Who's Who. This group of outstanding students contains 6 juniors and 28 seniors with grade-point ratios ranging from 2.06 to 3.98. These Clemson students have proven themselves to be of the type whose influences of character, leadership, and scholarship have added greatly to the betterment of Clemson. It is important to realize that grades are not the only qualification. Admission requires a well-rounded individual.
Recognition in Who's Who

Selection to Who's Who is considered to be one of the most outstanding honors which a college student can receive. The students are selected from more than seven hundred and fifty colleges and universities all over the United States. Thus, the honor of being named to Who's Who becomes greater because of the limited number of students chosen. This honor is touted to be the only national recognition for students excelling in leadership, character, and scholarship on American campuses. The task of choosing the members of Who's Who is one of great importance. A complete summary of each student is carefully considered. The campus nominating committee, composed of faculty representatives from all schools on campus, are instructed to consider in making their selection, the student’s scholarship, his participation and leadership in academic and extracurricula activities, his citizenship and service to the school, and his promise to future success.
Student Government Works for a Better Clemson

The Student Body of Clemson College elects the members of the three main branches of the Clemson student government. These are the Executive Branch, Judicial Branch, and Legislative Branch. The Executive Branch is composed of the student body officers and the four class presidents. It is the coordinating agency for the student body and for the judicial and legislative branches of the student government. Legislation is first acted on by the President's Cabinet and then brought before the student body for approval.

The close cooperation of the Executive Committee, the student government, and most important of all, the student body of Clemson College, has helped to promote in this year a better understanding between Clemson and other schools. One of the most successful ventures of this group was the fund raising campaign for the Boys' Home of America. This has become a yearly activity of the executive offices.

With these important activities it is increasingly important that a close liaison is kept between members and the other student committees. Because of this fine cooperation, the year has been both progressive and successful for the Executive Committee as a whole, student government, and, most important, the student body of Clemson College.
The Judicial Branch of the student government rests in the hands of the students. It is imperative, therefore, that college students be emotionally and physically mature citizens and as such be held responsible for their own actions.

The High Court is the main constituent of the Judicial Branch of Student Government. In the spring of each year, the student body elects eight members to the High Court. One member is the vice-president of the Senior Class; therefore, there are nine members. At the beginning of the year, the court draws up its rules of procedure which are approved by the Dean of Student Affairs. The court elects its own chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary. These capable men interview students for the positions of attorney. Ten attorneys are chosen, five for prosecution and five for defense.

In a closed meeting where all facts are presented, a student may be represented by one of the court's defense attorneys.

It is the duty of the nine men to decide the innocence or guilt of any student who has been charged with conduct not befitting a Clemson student. Only the decision and sentence of the court are ever made public. The convicted student may appeal his case to the recently formed Court of Appeals which is made up of five students appointed by the student Senate.

High Court Demonstrates Impartial Judgments
SENIOR SENATORS

N. F. PULLIAM, President


CCP SENATORS

SOPHOMORE SENATORS


FRESHMAN SENATORS

SEATED: Weaver, J. B., Stickney, D. A., Lindler, L., Matthew, J. D. STANDING: Rankin, J. W., Cobb, R. C., Jager, C. W., Johnston, P.

JUNIOR SENATORS

The Student Government Committees consist of the following: President’s Cabinet, Financial Review Board, Elections Board, Attorney General, and Women’s Residence Council. This last committee was created because of the growing number of girls now attending Clemson since the completion of the girl’s dormitory earlier this year. Each of these committees has the responsibility of working out in detail any problems presented them by the President and his cabinet.

Of all these committees, the President’s Cabinet is the most important. It is composed of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Student Body, and of the Presidents of each of the four classes. The cabinet’s primary purpose is to aid the President of the Student Body. This committee has the power to veto any documents passed by the Student Senate. Before legislation is presented to the student body for approval, it is brought before this committee and acted upon. The President’s Cabinet may also call a meeting of the student body when it deems necessary.

The Student Government Committees form a link between the students and the administration. Along with the better student-faculty relations, they help make a better Clemson.

ELECTIONS BOARD. SEATED: Wendy Beers, John Lee, Chairman; Ken Stovall. STANDING: Ronnie Barret, Ken Rowe, Glenn Bouknight, Jan Smoak.

One of the most important organizations on campus is the Hall Supervisors Association. These men have a great deal of responsibility in that they are responsible for every student living on their halls. This responsibility goes somewhat further because these well-rounded Clemson men act as student counselors to the men on their halls and help to mold the "Rats" into Clemson Gentlemen.

The hall counselors must be dependable, well-disciplined students. Students who apply for this position are carefully considered, and only those of the highest caliber are selected. Duties of the counselor include weekly inspecting of rooms, keeping order, and conducting all hall activities. He may also serve as a student counselor to anyone on his hall desiring his aid. He is required to come back to school early at the beginning of the year and after every vacation.

These supervisors, however, delegate authority to members of the hall at the beginning of each year. The residents of each hall elect a president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, a social chairman, a chaplain, and an athletic chairman. These men do take some responsibility and some of the burdens from the Hall Supervisor.

Hall Counselors Mold Clemson Students Into Men
Council of Club Presidents Directs Local Organizations

The Council of Club Presidents is made up of the presidents of all the campus organizations. The council's main purpose is to coordinate the various activities of all organizations whose ideal is to have a better Clemson College.

A schedule for regular meetings of the clubs is established by the council in order to eliminate conflicting meetings among its various members. Through its fourteen senators in the Student Senate, the council provides its share of leadership in Student Government. In addition to its position of leadership on campus, the council takes part in other activities. The Homecoming Display Contest is sponsored by the council every year, and has proven to be one of the highlights of homecoming.
Tiger Senior Staff Keeps Student Newspaper on Top

Founded in 1907 as South Carolina's oldest college newspaper, the Tiger, Clemson's own student newspaper, is written and managed by Clemson students. This year marks the fifty-seventh year of publication. The staff is open to all students on campus who might be interested in journalism. The members of the staff must be willing to give a great deal of their time and energy each week to serve the student body of Clemson in the preparation of the Tiger.

These members of the Tiger Senior Staff showed a definite interest in the Tiger last year. They were elected to their present position by the retiring senior staff. This staff is the backbone of the Tiger.

Not many of the students who quickly scan the pages of the Tiger realize the long hours of labor which go into its publication. Monday through Friday this staff works together, guiding their junior staffers so that the Tiger will be ready Friday morning. Many hours of work are necessary for the production of the newspaper the Clemson student picks up on the Loggia every Friday morning. The staffers spend the whole week gathering news, writing, checking, and proofreading before the final printing. A dedication to journalism and a desire to present campus news correctly and promptly are the stimulants of the senior staff.

The worth of the Tiger is inestimable because it renders great value to the minds of the students.
Junior staffers talk over sports.

COPY STAFF: Emmitt Bulkin, Jerry Gaines, David Crawford, Bill Shivers.

PHOTOGRAPHERS: Ronald Spencer (l.), Donald Spencer (r.) and CARTOONIST: Stan Woodward (m.).

JUNIOR STAFFERS. Jim Barnes, Steve Caplan, Phil Oden.

EDITORIAL COLUMNISTS: Howard Fishbein, Bill Meggs, Lois Josie, Steve Caplan.
Junior Staff Push Makes Student Newspaper Roll

The finished copy of the Tiger which we pick up each Friday morning on the Loggia is the product of the creative and supervisory skills of the Tiger senior staff plus the blood, sweat and tears of the unheralded junior staffers. It is the responsibility of each Tiger senior staffer to provide his own junior staff of assistants, and hence there is a junior staff position open at all times for anyone interested in cartooning, circulation, copy, business, sports, photography, or advertising. The two main requirements for membership on the Tiger junior staff are an interest in journalism and a lack of any aversions to just plain hard work.

From the point of view of the senior staffer, a junior staffer is an asset in two respects. First, a junior staffer is willing and able to do the menial tasks which the senior staffer simply hasn’t the time to do, such as cleaning up the Tiger office, making the nightly run to Dan’s, or the distribution of the paper. Secondly, the junior staffer is placed in a position in which he can gain the invaluable experience which will be so necessary when his “boss” graduates and he moves up to a senior staff position.

Managing editor receives confirmation on a news story.

Tiger staffers check out the competitors' product.

Senior staffers map strategy for the next edition.

“No, I’m afraid we can’t print that one, Dick.”
That feminine touch is always good for bringing in junior staffers.

Staffers obviously enjoy looking for new material.

It's always a mad dash when the Tuesday night deadline approaches.


What's the good news, Meggs?
Chronicle Encourages Literary, Artistic Talents

Mike Medlock, Editor

The Chronicle is the official student variety magazine published four times each school year by the Calhoun Literary Society. Its purpose is to entertain and inform Clemson students with an equitable balance of editorial, feature, pictorial, humor, literary, and satirical material and give students an opportunity to publish worthwhile material and gain experience in all phases of magazine production. The Chronicle utilizes the combined efforts of writers, artists, poets, photographers, lay-out specialists, and general staff personnel. The Chronicle is winner of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association’s "Best College Magazine" award.

Revived in 1961, The Chronicle has been accepted as a welcome addition to the campus. Originally established in 1897, The Chronicle lost interest and support during the 1930’s and ceased publication. In the spring of 1961, through the efforts of an interested group of students and faculty, The Chronicle, sporting a new format reappeared. With each new issue, the staff gains in experience, and the student body grows more enthusiastic.

The Chronicle’s doors are open to any student who may be interested in magazine publication, be it writing, drawing, or managing.

In association with the Calhoun Literary Society, The Chronicle encourages that literary and artistic talent which so seldom finds expression in routine classwork.

Bobby Wiley, Business Manager

Jim McConnell, Promotions, with John McCarver, Chairman, Board of Critics.
The Clemson Slipstick is the magazine which represents the School of Engineering and is published entirely by the engineering students at Clemson College. The Slipstick gives an engineering student the opportunity to express himself by exercising his engineering knowledge along with his technical writing talents.

Slipstick is published four times a year. In addition to these four issues, a large issue is published in connection with the annual Engineering Fair. This special issue consists of a brief résumé of each engineering course at Clemson, designed to acquaint visiting high school students with the School of Engineering. This magazine is distributed to over 200 engineering alumni who subscribe to Slipstick, to other schools and colleges, and to all engineering students and faculty at Clemson.

The articles in the magazine are written to inform the reader of the many phases of science and engineering and to broaden his background in other fields besides the one of primary interest. The publication provides subject matter which is readable and informative and is intended to stimulate the propensity to acquire more knowledge.

SLIPSTICK JUNIOR STAFF: Sonny White, Henry Poston, George Sprales.


F. W. WOOD, Designer; J. H. GADDY, Business Manager

D. H. HUNT, Editor

Engineers Express Opinions With Slide Rule Vocabulary
Bobbin and Beaker Focuses On Industrial Developments

The Bobbin and Beaker, a magazine published quarterly, is the official publication of the School of Industrial Management and Textile Science. It was first published in November, 1939 by the Phi Psi textile fraternity. The magazine has served as an invaluable supply of information to both students and leaders in the textile industry. With a circulation which carries copies to most of the states and several foreign countries, the Bobbin and Beaker has served as a medium of exchange of ideas. Through this extensive circulation, it has helped build prestige for the entire college as well as the School of Industrial Management and Textile Science.

Each year, near the end of the second semester, interested sophomores in textiles are selected to become members of the junior staff. The senior staffers, who plan, design, and edit the magazine, are composed of students who have undergone one year of junior staff work. Each junior staffer is briefed on all phases of the magazine, publication and circulation in order to prepare him for senior staff work. The combined efforts of these students make the Bobbin and Beaker a truly great magazine—a medium by which textile information is carried.
1964 Taps Staff Endows Its Efforts to a Better Year

What is Clemson? This is what the 1963-1964 TAPS staff has tried to answer in our annual publication. We have attempted to capture in both an interesting and a lasting way, a true picture of life at Clemson College, its students, places, and events. We hope that the picture of Clemson we have drawn is in accordance with your impression.

This edition of the TAPS represents untold hours of work and planning on the part of the staff members. Meetings were held every Monday night; layouts had to be designed and traced; hundreds of informal photographs were required. Writing copies, pulling pictures, typing copies, and making membership lists were necessary. As the deadline drew near, staff members were required to sacrifice many valuable hours. We all worked hard and often late into the night. Sometimes we went to our classes late and sleepy. Sometimes we even took quizzes without any preparation. All this was our attempt to improve on our 1963 TAPS which was judged in national competition and selected as an All-American Yearbook by the Associated Collegiate Press.

We of the TAPS staff feel that our work has not been in vain. Along with the experience that we have gained, many lasting friendships have been formed and a service rendered to our college and our fellow students.
Junior staffers eagerly finish last-minute work for Jim Hambright.

Harmon checks out a write-up while Page and Horton man the typewriters. Sherratt and Springer put in many long hours at the tracing table.

Editor Kennedy and Business Manager Davidson consider a photographer's bill.

Junior staff photographers Lee and Scott made many "all night stands" in the photography studio.
Junior Staff Prepares for Senior Through Hard Work

A large share of the work that is necessary to send the TAPS to press is done by the hard-working Junior Staff. The 1964 TAPS is the culmination of many hard hours of typing, writing, tracing, revising, proof-reading, and copying. The Junior Staffers hope to please the Senior Staffers with their hard work, and the only reward they seek is appreciation. They hope that many years from now, through this book, you will be able to re-live the experiences of the 1963-64 school year.

The TAPS Junior Staff is composed of boys who are selected by the Senior Staff during the second semester of each school year. They are trained in the fundamentals of creating a yearbook and upon them falls the task of seemingly endless work. The experience that they gain as apprentices will be applied again and again when they become the creators of future TAPS.

But, in addition to the work, Junior Staffers enjoy drop-ins and houseparties along with the Senior Staffers.

Looking back over the year after the work has ended and the typewriters are still, each staff member realizes that experience of being a part of the creation of the 1964 TAPS is one that he will always remember.

It is the sincere wish of the staff that you will enjoy your 1964 edition of the TAPS, and that it brings you years of happiness and pleasure.
Al Roach and Harvey Springer

Ed Tennent, "Super" Brooks

Harry Frampton, Bill Long

Junior staffers Segars and Dowling chalk up a few hours on the Junior Staff Board.

JUNIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS: John Lee, Lex Scott.
Many Doors Unlocked with Aid of Blue Key Directory

Probably the most eagerly anticipated publication presented to the student body each year is the Faculty-Student Directory—a project of the Clemson Chapter of The Blue Key National Honorary Leadership Fraternity. As well as including the local address of each student at Clemson, the directory also prints the student’s major course, his post office box number at Clemson, and his home address. Also found in the Blue Key is a list of student organizations with their presidents and advisors, class officers, departmental telephone numbers, and the college calendar. An invaluable asset to every club secretary who needs to know the room numbers of his club’s members, as well as being indispensable to the starry-eyed freshman who wants the address of the co-ed he just met, the Blue Key Directory occupies an important place on the desk of each student.

“Y” Handbook Grants Vast Information to the College

Published annually by selected members of the Y cabinet, the YMCA Handbook is presented to each student during registration for the fall semester. The well illustrated handbook contains welcoming statements to the new or returning student from the college administration and from student leaders; as well as descriptions of such campus institutions as the laundry, and the cafeteria. An invaluable service is rendered to the freshmen on the page entitled “Whom to see at Clemson.” The ultimate compliment was paid to this year’s Y Handbook by Coach Howard, who said that when he is on recruiting tours for football players he always carried along a box of Y Handbooks to give the prospective Tiger an all around view of our college and campus.
The dance weekends for which Clemson has been so famous are coordinated through the efficient and well-planned functions of the Central Dance Association, composed of eight senior staff members aided by fifteen junior staffers.

The success of a dance weekend is only a highlight of numerous hours of preparation which have brought big-name dance bands to the students at Clemson. Such celebrated groups as Ray Charles, the Zodiacs, the Four Preps, the Olympics, and many others have accounted for many good times through their arrangements of the popular tunes of the day.

The issue of publicity, decorations, places for dates to stay, and floor arrangements must be efficiently dealt with in order to consider the occasion a success. Possibly the biggest burden confronted by the senior staff is the selection of the eight junior staffers who succeed them. Much time and thought must go into this in order to bring in staffers who will fulfill the purpose of the CDA.

The students should be grateful to these gentlemen who formulate the major source of entertainment at Clemson. Entertainment is their business; and through the cooperation of the student body, this has been achieved.
LEE BEARSCH, Decoration

JIMMY WARD, Publicity

FRANKIE ROBERTSON, Alternus

WALTER COX, Placing

GARY HALL, Floor
"Looks like everybody's here."

"Baby, you sure can do it!"

"Get on that sax, man!"

The Olympics go wild on their favorite, "Big Boy Pete."

"The Fabulous Five" closed out the Friday night festivities of Mid-Winters '64.
Junior staffers spend the major part of the day building the bandstand.

"Tarzan" prepares to swoop down from his treehouse on one of those ever-present vines.

CDA Junior Staff Works for Improved Social Activities

After the entertainment has been signed up for the weekend, the successful organization and operation of the dances depend on the junior staff of the Central Dance Association. The junior staff must work long and hard selling tickets in the dining hall and in the dormitories, painting the appropriate background decorations for the bands, maintaining orderly conduct at the dances, and greeting couples at the door.

The junior staff is chose each spring from the group of students who show their initiative by applying and attending a drop-in. The senior staff is chosen from the list of the sixteen junior staffers who prove themselves capable, willing, and cooperative. There are only five dances a year that are sponsored by the CDA, but the junior staff is busy all the time between dances straightening out all the business details and planning ahead.

In addition to the hard work and headaches, there are houseparties for relaxation and escape from the technicalities of putting on a student dance.

"When you get through with that one how 'bout coming back and taking this staple out of my finger."

"Sorry hon, but I've gotta stay at the door."
"You can come out when the dance is over, Ken."

The pre-requisite for this course is Paper Doll Cutting 301.

The Clemson College Glee Club poses with its Director, Dr. Hugh McGarity.

Glee Club Fills Air With Outstanding Sounds

Members of the Clemson College Glee Club:

OFFICERS

ROBERT J. PAGE .................................... President
HAROLD JOYE ........................................ Vice-President
HAROLD B. NEWMAN ................................ Business Manager
GEORGE H. FANN .................................. Secretary
MILTON C. TURNER ................................ Treasurer
TOM McLINDEN .................................... Librarian
PHILIP L. INGLIS .................................. Properties
MARK STEWART .................................... Publicity
WELDON CRENSHAW ................................. Accompanist

Alexander, C.  
Anderson, E.  
Cannon, K.  
Chalmers, B.  
Cone, G.  
Cox, W.  
Craft, P.  
Culver, J.  
Dyar, J.  
Ferrar, R.  
Gantt, T.  
Gordon, R.  
Griggs, D.  

Heller, J.  
James, T.  
King, J.  
Lanford, C.  
Livingston, L.  
Luckabaugh, B.  
Mckee, M.  
Mann, J.  
Meritt, A.  
Patterson, J.  
Ramage, D.  
Roof, D.  

Schlaefer, N.  
Scott, P.  
Sherman, D.  
Staley, B.  
Thacker, H.  
Threatt, R.  
Townsend, P.  
Travis, C.  
Walsh, G.  
Webb, T.  
Whaley, W.  
Whisenhunt, J.  

The Clemson College Glee Club represents the ultimate in musical enjoyment for the student who participates and the student who listens appreciatively to choral music. The club is open to all students who enjoy singing and have some musical aptitude. Past experience in choral work, however, is not a requirement for membership, but willingness to work and dedication to improving the quality of the music of the entire glee club is a requirement for membership.

During the school year, the club makes numerous appearances both here in Clemson and throughout the surrounding states. The highlights of the year are the joint Christmas concerts, done in conjunction with a girl’s college glee club—this year being Coker College, and the Spring Tour, which takes us to high schools throughout the Carolinas, Georgia, and Tennessee.

With the beginning of this year, a mixed ensemble group was formed within the club, thereby giving the coeds on campus an opportunity to become a part of the club. This group has performed at various concerts and it is hoped that with the introduction of this group a greater number of girls who are interested in music will desire to become members of the Glee Club. Clemson is well represented by its Glee Club and can take great pride in its achievements.
Members enjoy a banquet following a joint concert with the East Tennessee Baptist Hospital Nurses Glee Club in Knoxville, Tennessee.


Glee Club has bus trouble in the mountains.

Glee Club serenades girls at Coker after an evening of concert and party.
WSBF Ends Its Sixth Year of Service to Clemson

WSBF, now completing its sixth year of broadcasting, continues to provide the best listening for Clemson and the surrounding area. The Student Broadcasting Facilities of Clemson College provides interesting, informative, and educational programs in addition to its popular music. Since the addition of F.M., the station can be heard around the area for a considerable distance. Even the coeds, who had a transmitter installed in their new dorm this past fall are listening.

During the week before the Christmas holidays, WSBF again presented its "Operation Save-A-Life" marathon. During the marathon, the radio staff broadcasted 150 hours of continuous programs in which they stressed safe driving during the holidays. To aid in their campaign, the station gave away free seat belts and sponsored a car safety check. In the past, the station has received awards and recognition for this type of show from the National Safety Council.

The hard work of the Junior Staffers plus the guidance and leadership of the Senior Staffers has combined to make good listening for its audience. The station also provides a special function by broadcasting special announcements of importance to the student body.

WSBF is currently a member of the Inter-Collegiate Broadcasting System and an associate member of the South Carolina Broadcasting Association.
KEYS LEWIS, Traffic Manager and JOHNNY WALKER, Continuity Manager

WHITEY THOMAS, Production Manager and HERB HOLLAR, News Manager

JOHN SCHERER, Technical Manager

MURRAY SPENCER, Control Room Engineer and G. C. PUNDT, Office Manager
WSBF Jr. Staff Gains Invaluable Experience

The Junior Staff of WSBF constitutes a major part in the organization of the radio station. All students who join the radio station as new members are placed on the Junior Staff.

It is on the Junior Staff that students learn the basic operations of WSBF or of any radio station. The fine points of announcing, the complex operation of engineering connected with radio broadcasting, the art of procuring supplies in the business field, and the many other things which have given WSBF a quality sound of its own. All are learned on the Junior Staff. With the Senior Staffers constantly on hand, the Junior Staffers are insured of having good training for their future leadership in the station. This leadership will also assure the Student Radio Station of Clemson of having a professional operation.

The Junior Staff is divided into the same groups as the Senior Staff. These are Engineers and Programmers. The engineers find that the staff work goes along well with their engineering studies since they can find many practical applications in the studios.

The work for these staff members is long, hard, and tedious, but it may result in a position on the Senior Staff. Without them, there would not be a "Radio Voice of Clemson College."
JUNIOR STAFF ENGINEERS. SEATED: Butch Carroll, Jim Spears, Sandy Sander. STANDING: Ernest Myrick, Mike Drolet.


JUNIOR BUSINESS STAFF. SEATED: Dick Farrar. STANDING: Jeff Weaver, Jimmy Cato, Gary Pederson.

JUNIOR ENGINEERING STAFF. SEATED: Jeff Borke, David Burnell, Ken Parker, David Dean, Marvin Herndon. STANDING: Robert Colquitt, David Beck, Alton Smith, Bill McNew, Bill Horton.
Announcer Anderson checks the name of a selection for "East of Midnight."

The preparations for a single program often take many hours.

Sometimes when instruments won't fit in, you just have to make them fit.

News Director Herb Hollar checks for hot news tips.

Ever wondered what goes on during those hour-long programs of uninterrupted music?
Long hours of desk work are required of each staff member for each program.

WSBF maintains a large selection of records for our musical entertainment.

Miss Toni Carroll provides a little inspiration for a lonely announcer late at night.
Tiger Band proudly steps off in perfect cadence.

JEFF TISDALE, Drum Major of Tiger Band

JO ANNE CHEEK, Solo Twirler of Tiger Band

THE TIGER BAND STAFF. SEATED: Collins, E., Myers, E., Littlejohn, J., Tisdale, J.
STANDING: Raz, J., Kingsmore, K., McMahon, D., Mathews, T., Martin, C., Ducker, G., Ayers, S. NOT PICTURED: Singleton, G.
"The Music and Marching of the Clemson College Tiger Band" is an announcement that has preceded many spectacular gridiron performances by the South's finest marching band. Utilizing an intricate variety of precision drill, based on maneuvers taught during a week-long pre-school drill session, the group has thrilled football audiences and gained the admiration and envy of other bandsmen with their performances of popular marches, fanfares, and show tunes.

The Marching Tigers have recently acquired new British-style uniforms which have added greatly to the color of campus activities in which the group took part. Also new is Miss Jo Anne Cheek, solo twirler for the band, who has amazed thousands with the incredible skill and poise she has displayed with her baton.

The Tiger Band is one of the major elements supporting the enthusiasm and school spirit that is a characteristic of Clemson. Every student, professor, and alumnus, knows the unique sensation created upon hearing the first spirited notes of "Dixie" or "Tiger Rag" which impels a Country Gentleman to stand up for Clemson.
Tiger Band shows half-time crowd at Clemson-U.N.C. game how a real college band marches.

Our colorful Tiger Band is led by its own Color Guard.

The Tiger Band opens each home football game with Our National Anthem.
Our Concert Band has been instrumental in bringing much recognition to the college.

Concert Band Greeted with Many Tumultuous Welcomes

The Clemson College Concert Band is not merely an organization but a close knit group of musicians drawn together into a fraternity by their mutual talent. These men need only the direction of the capable J. H. Butler to fuse their individual talents into a band capable of presenting the utmost in concert music. The talent of the members of this organization is recognized and admired by all hearing their presentations while on tour.

This year's edition of the Clemson Concert Band was the biggest and best yet. Made up of sixty enthusiastic men and women from all departments of the college, the group played a wide variety of music, ranging from the masters to light classics. In all, twelve concerts were presented—ten on the annual Spring Concert Tour of South Carolina and Georgia, and two in Clemson. Approximately half of the group took part in the third annual South Carolina All-College Band held at Spartanburg in February.
"Gimmie that weapon, sonny!"

COLONEL W. T. COX, Brigade Commander

Army ROTC Prepares Men For Country’s Service

Executive Officer
LT. COL. M. A. PRATER

S-1
MAJ. D. A. MAUNEO

S-2
MAJ. M. F. DAWES

S-3
MAJ. R. D. WALDEN

S-4
MAJ. L. J. HASTY

PIO
MAJ. J. W. MILEY

Provost Marshal
CAPT. R. T. MAYER

Assistant PIO
1ST LT. J. R. DESJARDINS
"Looks like another gig this week, soldier."

LT. COL. D. W. MOORHEAD
Commander


First Battalion Has Capable Leaders

Band Commander
CAPT. W. G. WALSH

Company B Commander
CAPT. J. M. CARTER

Company C Commander
CAPT. J. M. ROGERS

Company D Commander
CAPT. E. P. EARLE
Battalion staff leads as the troops pass in review.

Commander
LT. COL. S. W. GRIFFIN

Second Battalion Stresses Precision

SECOND BATTALION STAFF. FRONT ROW: Cadet Capt. D. A. Dombrowsky, S-2; Cadet Capt. J. A. Smoke, S-4; Cadet M/Sgt. T. L. Gooding, Sgt. Major. BACK ROW: Cadet Major C. L. Miller, XO; Cadet Capt. M. L. Carlay, S-3; Cadet Capt. R. H. Kizer, S-1.
Third Battalion Displays Discipline

THIRD BATTALION STAFF. FRONT ROW: Cadet Major D. D. Richardson, XO; Cadet Capt. W. A. Suttle, S-4; Cadet M/Sgt. L. B. Lanier, Sgt. Major. BACK ROW: Cadet H. B. Gray, S-3; Cadet Capt. E. L. Prather, S-1; Cadet Capt. J. V. Owens, S-2.

Company I Commander
CAPT. H. E. SELLS

Company K Commander
CAPT. F. C. BYRD

Company L Commander
CAPT. T. H. RISHER

Company M Commander
CAPT. W. H. WEAVER

The Company guidon leads the company.

Commander
LT. COL. F. W. VANDIVER
Members of the Clemson College Army ROTC counter-guerrilla unit.

Guerrillas practice map-reading while on patrol.

Cadet Sgt. Reeves coordinating instructions from headquarters.

Combat Training is Learned By Army Counter-Guerrillas

The Clemson Counter-Guerrilla Platoon is a voluntary organization open to members of the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes who are enrolled in the U. S. Army ROTC program. In order to be accepted into this unit, each volunteer must obtain a score of 400 points or more on the Army Physical Combat Proficiency Test, and in addition each man must meet certain academic requirements.

Each member of this unit receives advanced military training with emphasis being placed on practical work. Among the subjects which are taught are hand-to-hand combat, bayonet fighting, patrolling, land navigation, and leadership techniques. Emphasis is placed on physical conditioning, and each member of this unit is required to keep himself in a high state of physical preparedness. One of the trips taken by this organization was a three-day trip to the Army Ranger Mountain Camp in Dahlonega, Georgia. While at this camp, members received instruction in mountaineering techniques and participated in one of the patrolling problems conducted by the Ranger School. Previous members of this unit have performed extremely well at the annual ROTC summer camp, indicative of the calibre and high level of tactical training which these men receive.
Air Force ROTC Band Gives Weekly Afternoon Concert

The AFROTC Band is composed of selected freshman and sophomore cadets. These cadets signify their interest in the band when they sign up for the ROTC program. The junior and senior Band Commanders are chosen from the Cadet Wing.

The AFROTC Band is charged with the responsibility of playing at reviews, parades, and other similar functions of the Cadet Wing. In addition, competitive meets with other AFROTC bands in the Southeastern United States and field trips to neighboring cities are held throughout the academic year.

The band’s officers consist of a Senior Commander, a Junior Commander, a Training Officer, and a First Sergeant. The AFROTC’s band advisor is Captain Paul Parker.

Actually, the AFROTC Band serves a dual purpose in being a member of the college bands and also a part of the Clemson AFROTC detachment.

The band members have worked together, in most cases, in the Clemson Tiger Band and therefore have learned to play together and produce a high quality of playing. It is for this reason that the AFROTC Band has brought many honors to Clemson College.
Seven cadets learn that there's more to the Air Force than supersonic jets.

Air Force ROTC Performs Aero-Space Function

Executive Officer
LT. COL. N. W. DUNLAP

Wing Inspector
LT. COL. D. R. MANGUM

Information and Material Officer
LT. COL. J. A. WINGATE

Operations Officer
LT. COL. D. V. RIPPY

Administration Officer
LT. COL. F. A. DUNLAP

AFROTC Band Commander
LT. COL. J. E. RAZ
"Well, that finishes off my book of gig slips for today."
"You'd never know it was Thursday, would you?"

Fly boys hit the chow line after a long, hard drill.

The flag is lowered as "Taps" is sounded.

The Air Force Color Guard leads the troops home to end another wonderful drill.
Standing at the threshold of his career and looking back over his college years at Clemson, the thought of the senior athlete will automatically turn to the thrills he experienced playing for the Tigers. These memories will turn to the never-to-be-forgotten moments of glory, whether they be on the football gridiron, on the hardwood basketball court, on the baseball diamond, on the cinder track, in the swimming pool, on the golf links, or on the tennis court.

Maybe you’re Jim Parker and you’re thinking about the victory over Carolina on Thanksgiving Day, 1963 in Carolina Stadium; or maybe you’re Jim Brennan and you’re thinking about how you led the Tigers to the finals of the Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament in Raleigh in March, 1962; or maybe you’re Johnny Jones and you’re thinking about one of the countless home runs you sent sailing over the Seneca Road; or maybe you’re Jimmy Wynn and you’re thinking about that triumphant feeling you had when you finished first in the 100-yard dash and was State and Conference Champion; or maybe you’re Malloy Evans and you’re thinking about vaulting over the net after another one of your tennis triumphs.

Maybe you weren’t really famous, but you were, each and every one of you, our heroes.
SENIOR ATHLETES

JACK AARON
JOE BALLES
JOHNNY CASE
TRACY CHILDERS

WALTER COX
LOU FOGLE
CLARK GASTON
WADE HALL

JIMMY HOWARD
MACK MATTHEWS
JIM PARKER
BOB POOLE

BILLY WEAVER
DAVE MOORHEAD
DAVE TARBOX
ED TREESE
SENIOR ATHLETES

FRED CRAFT

MALLOY EVANS

DICK PREGNALL

DOUG STEWART

ROBERT BAKER

RAY CHAPMAN

MIKE DAWES

BO JOHNSON

DOUG ADAMS

BILL JACKSON

RODNEY JAMES

CATER LELAND

JACK SHAW

ED SUTTER

JIMMY WYNN

JIM McCONNELL
Block "C" Offers Fellowship

The Block C Club is composed of the students of Clemson who have participated in sports enough to earn a "Block C". It is a symbol of effort and skill displayed by the students who wear them.

The club had a very active year in 1963-64 under the leadership of President Dave Hynes. The club is responsible for selling programs and chairs at home football games from whence comes most of the finances to support club functions. These athletes sponsor a Christmas party each year for the children in the Shriners' Hospital. Also, as few Clemson students realize, the Block "C" is held financially responsible for the maintenance of the spigots in the parking lot where the majority of Clemson students wash their cars. These are just two of the many fine services rendered by the members of the club.

The Block "C" offers many social gatherings for its members and their guests. At least three or four parties and dances each year are topped off by a fine houseparty at the end of the year at some fine resort near Clemson.

These are the men who represent us on the field of battle in sports. These are the men who are good sports both in and off the field. Surely the privilege to wear a Block "B" sweater means a lot to a Clemson man.

Aaron, J. P.
Anderson, J. M.
Baker, R. J.
Barr, T. J.
Baumann, J. H.
Bell, T. J.
Bohonak, M.
Boyette, J. V.
Brennan, J. E.
Calloway, J. C.
Case, J. S.
Chapman, T. F.
Cloaninger, C.
Cox, W. T.
Craft, F. C.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Dicks Suggs, Mike Bohonak, David Hynes, Jim Brennan, and Larry Seitz.

Dawes, M. F.
Dobbs, R. S.
Doherow, W. A.
Drown, E. J.
Dumas, C. E.

Evans, H. M.
Gaston, W. C.
Howard, F. J.
Huey, C. O.
Jackson, T. C.

Johnson, W. L.
Kightlinger, N. B.
Ledbetter, J. B.
Leland, E. C.
Lipscomb, L. M.

Lomax, M. N.
Lyon, R. T.
Mahaffey, D. H.
Marsella, C. B.
Matthews, G. M.
Coaches Produce Athletes

Clemson College is widely known for its high academic standards, but it is also known throughout the eastern part of the United States for what has been termed Clemson spirit. When the Tigers are winning, these people who have the Clemson spirit have a better outlook on life. On the other hand, when the Tigers lose, Clemson as a whole loses.

Many factors have been involved in developing the atmosphere that now surrounds Clemson and the men that have graduated from Clemson, but no person has contributed more than the Baron from Barlow Bend, Alabama. Coach Frank Howard has instilled in the Clemson man a tradition of winning that has increased as the years have gone by. Since Coach Howard has been head football coach he has backed up the winning traditions by never having a losing season.

Coach Frank Howard has not developed this tradition alone. He has been aided by one of the best coaching staffs in the South. End coach Bob Jones has been at Clemson longer than any other coach. Backfield coach Charlie Waller has completed his seventh year at Clemson. Defensive line coach, Bob Smith has been at Clemson 29 years. Don Wade is the offensive line coach. Hall-of-famer Banks McFadden handles the defensive backfield coaching duties.

FRANK HOWARD, Athletic Director, Head Football Coach.
Not another fumble!

"Say they've spotted a weakness in our pass defense, Coach Waller?"

"It sure is hot out here today isn't it, Frank?"

KNEELING, LEFT TO RIGHT: McFadden, Wade, McLellan, and Cone. STANDING: Jones, Smith, Waller, and Howard.
Tigers Finish Strong With Five Consecutive Wins

Before the 1963 football season began, Clemson was rated as an ACC power. None the less, the Tigers entered the season as the underdog against nationally ranked Oklahoma. The Tigers surprised everyone by their ability to move easily against the mighty Sooners and gave a respectable performance. Next on the tough '63 schedule came always-strong Georgia Tech. The Tigers' play in Atlanta was as gloomy as the weather. The third game, against N. C. State, was a close one. State gained one lucky touchdown while a frustrated Clemson team could win only in statistics. Next in Clemson's slow-starting season came a disheartening tie with Georgia. Clemson's hunger for victory was again left unsatisfied in a high-scoring and exciting game against Duke.

However, the hungry Tigers were to be denied no longer as they devoured Virginia and Wake Forest. This began an impressive five-game winning streak, which culminated in a satisfying win over the impudent Gamecocks of traditional rival U.S.C.

Thus Coach Howard and the Tigers of Clemson pulled another winning season out of the bag. Their potential was reached late in the season but the Tigers finally proved they were as good as the best.
Billy Weaver closes in on Rakestraw in the Georgia game.

1963 RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. C. State</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. N. C.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. S. C.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hugh Mauldin runs over a mountain of men.

Hal Davis attempts to elude Oklahoma tacklers.

Jim Parker rolls out looking for a pass receiver.
Sooners Triumph 31 to 14

An opening game crowd of 62,000 (third largest in the Sooner stadium’s history), was shocked as the first half of Clemson’s game with Oklahoma progressed. The Tigers, who were two touchdown underdogs, looked as if they were going to run the Sooners right out of their home ground.

Clemson first missed a 12-yard field goal after recovering a Sooner fumble on the 42-yard line. The Tigers then held Oklahoma and started its first touchdown drive. From their own 38, behind the fine passing of Jim Parker and running of Billy Ward, the Tigers moved downfield, and a Parker touchdown pass to end Lou Fogle and the extra point by Frank Pearce made it 7-0. Oklahoma fumbled on its next series of downs and the Tigers recovered on the Oklahoma 18. With Fullback Pat Crain as the workhorse and Hal Davis’ 3-yard sweep the point gainer, Clemson moved out to 14-0 lead. Oklahoma countered late in the first half with two All-American candidates, Jim Grisham and Joe Don Looney. Grisham rambled 25 yards to paydirt and the first half closed with the Tigers holding a surprising 14-7 lead.

A hot afternoon sun and an even hotter Oklahoma team proved to be too much for the Tigers in the second half. Taking advantage of Tiger mistakes and battle fatigue, the Sooners turned Clemson miscues into two touchdowns and a 28-yard field goal. The final score was 31-14.
Ramblin' Wreck Drown Tigs on Rain Soaked Turf

The Tigers met somewhat different weather conditions in their big battle with Georgia Tech at Grant Field. Playing in a steady downpour and on a field ankle deep in water, the Tigers could not find the handle on the pigskin. Taking the opening kickoff, Clemson fumbled on two of the first three plays and lost the ball to Tech. Tech, however, handed it right back when Q.B. Lotheridge fumbled. This was one of the few mistakes that the Tech star made.

After a muffled Clemson punt attempt, Lotheridge fired a 37-yard T.D. strike to end Billy Martin. Lotheridge, who also punts and kicks fields goals and kicks-off, made it 7-0. After the kick-off, the Tigers couldn't move the ball and a short punt gave Tech the ball on our 49. Being held on the Clemson 25, Lotheridge kicked a 40-yard field goal and made it 10-0. A blocked punt gave Tech the ball on Clemson's 26 on the next series of downs, and Lotheridge passed 92 yards to Ted Davis. His kick made it 17-0 as the half was coming to a close. A third quarter fumble on the Tiger 12 gave Tech its third T.D.—a Lotheridge pass. A Tech field goal closed out the soggy afternoon with a 27-0 verdict hung on the Tigers.
Wolfpack Drops Tigers 7-3

In the third game of the 1963 season, Clemson went down to its third consecutive defeat as N. C. State won its third straight game. As had happened in the first two games, mistakes proved costly to the Tigers. Completely outclassed in the statistical department, N. C. State was able to connect on one long scoring bomb in the second quarter when a Clemson defender fell to the turf and watched helplessly as State end Ray Barlow took a Jim Rossi pass and galloped 77 yards untouched for the score.

Clemson had launched numerous drives only to see them end in frustration. The first drive stalled on the State five as the Tigers couldn’t find the right punch. A second period thrust which resulted in a 22-yard Frank Pearce field goal proved to be all the points that Clemson was to get. As the half ended, the Tigers were threatening again.

In the second half the Tigers, threatened twice, but the old disease, fumblitise, plagued them again. One of these fumbles came on the State 16 and the other on the State 18. The game ended with State winning 7 to 3.
Swift backs across for lone Tiger score.

Bulldogs and Tigers Fight to a Tie in Hail Storm

Clemson outrushed and outpassed their rival, Georgia, but did not outscore them. The Tigers much-needed first victory did not materialize as Clemson was tied by the University of Georgia Bulldogs 7-7.

The Tigers received the kickoff. Two plays later Georgia took over after recovering a Parker fumble. The Bulldog’s quarterback, Rakestraw, led his team from Clemson’s 32-yard line to the Tiger one. Here, Rakestraw sneaked over for the score. McCullough kicked the extra point, and Georgia led 7-0. Later in the first half, the Bulldogs stopped Clemson drives inside the Georgia 15. Also during the first half, McCullough attempted the first of three unsuccessful field goal attempts, two of which were blocked by Tiger players.

In the second half Clemson began the drive which ended in their only score. Fullback Bob Swift terminated the drive on a one-yard plunge. Frank Pearce tied the score with the extra point. This was the last of the scoring and the game ended 7-7.

Interference called as Bulldogs cover Case.
Duke Outlasts Tigers in Thrilling Scoring Duel

Clemson fought ACC champion Duke to a standstill before bowing out 35 to 30. What was supposed to be a ground game turned out to be a wild scoring spree. The Tigers, usually known for their onrushing line, showed the fans that they could pass as well. Quarterbacks Parker and Ray set an ACC record by passing for 364 yards; they averaged 28 yards per pass.

The first quarter began rather slowly with neither team being able to move the ball. Duke took a 7-0 lead late in the first quarter behind the passing of Glacken. The Tigers roared back in the second quarter and tied the score on an 11-yard scamper by Matthews. In the second quarter Duke scored twice and Clemson had a field goal by Pearce and a 68-yard touchdown pass from Ray to Case. The second half found Duke and Clemson adding two more touchdowns each. The game ended with Clemson deep in Duke territory.
Clemson Gains Revenge 35-0

The Tigers completely outclassed the University of Virginia Cavaliers. Although Clemson's first string quarterback, Parker, left the game early with a sprained ligament, Ray and Bell provided the needed scoring punch to lead Clemson to a 35-0 win. The Tigers completely dominated the statistics. They were able to grind out close to 400 yards while allowing Virginia on 41 yards. Matthews, Crain, and Swift each compiled more yardage than the combined Virginia team.

The Tigers scored twice in the first quarter and once in each of the remaining quarters. Crain started the scoring off by crashing over from the one-yard line. Pearce added the extra point, his first of five for the day. Ray scored next and then Matthews. At the end of the first half Clemson led 21-0.

In the second half Bell and Howard added two more scores to insure an easy victory.
Tigers Shutout Deacs 36-0

Clemson, out to avenge earlier defeats, stormed over Wake Forest 36-0. It was the Tigers second shutout in a row. The Tigers, still without their number one quarterback, relied on the talents of Jimmy Bell, Thomas Ray, and Gary Rankin. Also outstanding were fullback Pat Crain and halfback Mack Matthews who together piled up more yardage on the ground than Wake Forest could muster all total. The Tigers ground out 308 yards on the ground to 20 yards for Wake Forest.

After the opening kickoff, Wake Forest was forced to punt. The Tigers immediately moved the ball 98 yards in five plays with Billy Ward going over on a 24-yard run. Pearce converted for the extra point. Later in the first quarter, after a 73-yard drive, Pat Crain scored from the two. It was the first of three touchdowns for Crain. Again Pearce added the extra point. During the second quarter neither team could score.

Clemson’s first team opened the second half by going 50 yards, with Crain busting over for the touchdown. Wake Forest received the kickoff and were pushed back deep into their own territory. On fourth down Wake Forest’s center snapped the ball over the punter’s head giving the Tigers a safety.

In the final period the Tigers tallied two more touchdowns with Bob Swift and Pat Crain going over.
Tigers Down North Carolina

The Tigers of Clemson smashed the University of North Carolina 11 to 7 before a Homecoming crowd of 36,000. The Tar Heels, sixth in the nation in total defense, were run over for a total of 323 yards by Clemson's surging Tigers.

Clemson completely dominated the first half. For a while it seemed that North Carolina would not even get their hands on the ball. By the end of the first quarter the Tigers had run 24 plays to eight for the Tar Heels. Clemson scored first on a forty-yard field goal by Pearce early in the second quarter. Although the Tigers pushed up and down the field several times they could not score again.

North Carolina came out the second half a fire up team. With several passes from Edge to Lacey, the Tar Heels moved 83 yards to score their only touchdown. With the extra point North Carolina led 7-3. In the fourth quarter Clemson started their only touchdown. With the extra point North Carolina led 7-3. In the fourth quarter Clemson started their winning drive, aided by Pat Crain and Bob Swift. The Tiger's 88-yard drive took 14 plays. The key play of the drive was a 38-yard pass from Jim Parker to end Johnny Case. Jim Parker sneaked the ball over from the one for his first score of the season. He then passed for the two-point conversion and the final score was 11-7.
Clemson's revived Tigers evened their record at 4-4-1 with their fourth straight victory over Maryland. The Tigers thrilled the homecoming crowd of over 30,000 with a total offense of 365 yards.

Neither team could move the ball until late in the first quarter. Clemson started a drive from their own 14 and scored 23 plays later. Pearce's P.A.T. made the score 7-0. The first half ended with the Tigers still holding their 7-0 lead.

During the second half Clemson continued to dominate the game. In the third quarter, Walter Cox recovered a Maryland fumble at the Maryland 40-yard line. From there the Tigers roared for their second score, giving them a 14-0 lead. Another Maryland fumble gave Clemson possession at the Maryland 30. Unable to move on the ground, Thomas Ray threw to Meadowcroft for the touchdown. After the Tigers again took over, with less than two minutes remaining in the game, Maryland intercepted a Parker pass for their only score. The game ended with Clemson on the long end 21-6.

These Tigers halt any ambition this Terp may have for glory.

Matthews bulls his way through Terp linemen for yardage.

Bell goes over the human pyramid for a first down.
Hal Davis scampers across the goal for the final T.D. of the day.

Hey, buddy, slow down and give us a chance.

**Gamecocks Fall Prey to Mighty Tigers 24 to 20**

Due to the tragic assassination of President Kennedy the Clemson-South Carolina game was postponed. It was rescheduled for Thanksgiving Day. In a sense it was a return to the Big Thursday games, only this time without the State Fair and all the fights.

The game started with neither team being able to hold onto the ball. In the first half, South Carolina fumbled three times and Clemson fumbled twice and had a pass intercepted. But when the smoke had cleared away it was Clemson's ball game 24-20. Clemson's Tigers drew first blood on a 64-yard drive in the first quarter when Jimmy Howard went over from the 7-yard line. But South Carolina, not to be outdone, bounced back for two touchdowns, one on a pass by Dan Reeves and the other on a pass by Jim Rogers to take the half time lead 14-7.

The third quarter found the Tigers a fired up team. An intercepted pass by Jimmy Bell early in the second half set up a 7-yard dash by Mauldin. Moments later Pearce kicked a 35-yard field goal after the Gamecocks lost on a fourth down gamble. Again on a fourth down gamble the Gamecocks lost setting up a short T.D. drive that was climaxd by a 6-yard run by Hal Davis. Carolina managed a touchdown in the fourth quarter but this wasn't enough to overtake the Tigers.
Clemson's scrappy five prepare for another game.

Dennis Bennett clears the boards for U.N.C.

My arm's longer than yours.

Jim "Hooper" Brennan hits for two.

DONNIE MAHAFFEY, Captain
The Clemson cagers got their 1964 basketball season off to a blazing start by stifling ACC scoring champ Bill Cunningham and his University of North Carolina teammates in a double overtime.

The Tigers rolled over UNC again later on in the season at Charlotte, to lose to N. C. State in overtime the next night. The Tigers also lost big games to top-ranked Duke and South Carolina.

Bobby Roberts made noticeable progress with the Tigers during his second year as head basketball coach. Also much improved were Jim Brennan, Donnie Mahaffey, Mike Bohanok, Nick Milasnovich, Gary Burnisky, Woody Morgan, and Buddy Benedict.

During the second game against Georgia, Jim Brennan became the second highest scorer in Tiger basketball.

The hard luck which plagued the football Tigers followed the cagers into basketball season. Most of the team's defeats were by only a few points. Next year Bobby Roberts, the remaining varsity players and the strong up-coming varsity will prove to be a winning combination.

Clemson Finishes ACC Season Third in Conference
Two more for the Paladins.

Donnie Mahaffey blocks Larry Peacok’s shot in the Furman game.

Jim Brennan out jumps Denny Ferguson of U.N.C.

Nick Milasnovich shoots over head of Georgia players.

Tigers Get First Winning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-3-63</td>
<td>H Clemson</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-5-63</td>
<td>H Clemson</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-7-63</td>
<td>A Clemson</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>The Citadel</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-14-63</td>
<td>A Clemson</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-16-63</td>
<td>A Clemson</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-17-63</td>
<td>A Clemson</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-20-63</td>
<td>H Clemson</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Virginia Military</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-28-63</td>
<td>A Clemson</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Texas Western</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-30-63</td>
<td>N Clemson</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Baylor</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4-64</td>
<td>A Clemson</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-8-64</td>
<td>H Clemson</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-11-64</td>
<td>H Clemson</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Erskine</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-14-64</td>
<td>A Clemson</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Season Since 1951

1-25-64  A  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  56  South Carolina  .  .  .  .  .  67
2-  4-64  H  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  58  Furman  .  .  .  .  .  66
2-  6-64  A  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  83  Georgia  .  .  .  .  .  81
2-  8-64  A  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  66  N. C. State  .  .  .  .  .  52
2-14-64  N  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  97  North Carolina  .  .  .  .  .  90
2-15-64  N  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  43  N. C. State  .  .  .  .  .  45
2-21-64  H  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  73  Wake Forest  .  .  .  .  .  75
2-25-64  H  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  63  South Carolina  .  .  .  .  .  50
2-28-64  H  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  83  Maryland  .  .  .  .  .  68
2-29-64  H  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  90  Virginia  .  .  .  .  .  73
3-  5-64  N  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  81  Maryland  .  .  .  .  .  67
3-  6-64  N  Clemson  .  .  .  .  .  64  Wake Forest  .  .  .  .  .  86
Tigers 9-5 in Conference

Even though Coach Bill Wilhelm's overall 1963 record of 15-11 did not live up to pre-season predictions, the Tigers had a very good 9-5 record in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

The most outstanding quality of the 1963 Tiger team was their ability to make double plays. They compiled twenty-nine double plays to their opponents seventeen. This is one short of a school record.

Greg Casey led the moundsmen with a 4-1 record. Casey was followed by Damon Vincent and David Wrenn each of which had a 2-1 record. Vincent led the Tigers with 48 strikeouts. Dale Smith came next with a 3-2 won-loss record. Tommy Chapman 2-2 and Tommy Lyon 2-4, round out the Tiger moundsmen. Right fielder Mike Bohonak led the team in hitting with a .349 batting average. Bohonak was followed by Johnny Jones who had a .330 average. Dave Ellisor followed with a .306. Pete Ayoub .304 and Tommy Lyon .249 round out the field of top hitters for the Tigers. Jones also led the team in runs with 22 and hits with 33 and home runs with 6. Jones also led in runs batted in with 22. Nicky Lomax shared run honors with Jones.

The winner of the Mitchell Trophy for 1963 was third baseman Dave Ellisor. This is an award presented as a result of an election among the players. The co-captains for the 1963 Tigers were Elmo Lam and Johnny Jones.

1963 RESULTS

| Clemson   | 7     | Florida State | 10 |
| Clemson   | 12    | Florida State | 7  |
| Clemson   | 3     | Florida State | 12 |
| Clemson   | 17    | Navy          | 4  |
| Clemson   | 6     | Georgia Tech  | 4  |
| Clemson   | 7     | The Citadel   | 4  |
| Clemson   | 3     | The Citadel   | 7  |
| Clemson   | 8     | Georgia Tech  | 10 |
| Clemson   | 6     | Georgia      | 11 |
| Clemson   | 2     | Georgia      | 5  |
| Clemson   | 4     | Virginia     | 5  |
| Clemson   | 10    | Virginia     | 4  |
| Clemson   | 1     | Maryland      | 2  |
| Clemson   | 7     | Maryland      | 3  |
| Clemson   | 14    | N. C. State   | 7  |
| Clemson   | 8     | North Carolina| 2  |
| Clemson   | 9     | South Carolina| 2  |
| Clemson   | 5     | Wake Forest   | 14 |
| Clemson   | 6     | Furman       | 5  |
| Clemson   | 12    | N. C. State   | 11 |
| Clemson   | 4     | North Carolina| 6  |
| Clemson   | 5     | South Carolina| 1  |
| Clemson   | 11    | Furman       | 6  |
Tiger swings hard!

Safe at third!

Jones runs hard for score.
Another single for the Tigers.

This pitcher puts everything he has into a pitch.
KNEELING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Joy Culver, Cynthia Byrd, Susan Moore, and Tiger Jerry Burton. STANDING: Bob Trogdon, Marty Driggers, Bruce Tyson, Tommy Page, Head; Lloyd Kapp, and Ken Bolt.

Cheerleaders Rouse Spirit

One word that has become synonymous with the Clemson student body is spirit. Win or lose, our cheering section can produce a tremendous "C-L-E-M" that puts any other cheering section to shame. And what is the backbone of our school spirit? The answer can be found in two words—our cheerleaders. When a "Rat" enters Clemson, the cheerleaders play a very important role in helping him to grasp the traditional spirit of the Clemson Man.

This year's cheering squad was one of the best in our school's history. They are to be congratulated for the fine job they did at the pep rallies, at the home games, and at the away games as representatives of Clemson College.

Few people realize the great amount of work, sacrifice, and time that is required of the members of the cheerleading squad. They must spend many hours practicing their routines and cheers. The cheerleaders are also responsible for the decorations in the stadium for the home games.

Marty seems to be enjoying something in the stands more than the game.

Tommy leads the "Rats" in "T-I-G"
The most uncelebrated cog in the tremendous athletic wheel which rotates at Clemson is composed of the managers and trainers. Their job is hard; starting three hours before practice for the student managers and ending an hour or so after practice. They are responsible for issuing clean uniforms each day, making sure that all equipment is on the field before practice, all cleats and face masks are firm, the soft drinks are on the field at the proper time. The ball is dry and to the quarterback's desire, a whistle is blown at the end of each 15 minutes of practice and a general clean-up and sending dirty clothes to the laundry after practice. Each Friday night before a game, he tucks the team away at 9:30 after carrying them to a movie.

These managers and trainers have played a vital and important role in the advancement of the Clemson athletic program, and they certainly deserve more credit than they receive.

FRED HOOVER  Head Trainer
HERMAN McGEE  Trainer

TRAI NERS. LEFT TO RIGHT: Dr. Roland Knight, Herman McGee, Fred Hoover, Dr. Jud Hair, Jim Brown, Dr. Charles Barnett, and Jim Crawford.

MANAGERS. KNEELING. LEFT TO RIGHT: Goodwin, Trakes, Godfrey, Phillips, and Cleaninger. STANDING: Lanier, Strom, Rhinehart, Foster.
This is going to be a long one.

Huey and Adams are running neck and neck.

Avery gets a deserved rest.

It's a bird, it's a plane, it's Nelson.

A trackman limbers up for an important meet.
1963 Tiger Cindermen  Memphis Indoor Champs

Seven seniors, seven juniors, and thirteen sophomores make up a 1964 varsity track squad looking forward to what is hoped will be one of the strongest teams in Clemson's long history—and hoping to better the 1963 season 4-2 dual meet record, Memphis Indoor Champions, and leading team scorer in the State-Record Relays at Columbia.

Co-captains Jimmy Wynn and Doug Adams head up a squad that includes the State and Conference 100- and 220-yard dash champion, Jimmy Wynn, himself; State and Conference broad jump record holder, Cater Leland; school shot put record holder, Nelson McLaughlin; school discus record holder, Dick Dobbs; school pole vault record holder, Bill Jackson; State javelin champion, Rodney James; and two 1963 State frosh champions, Hayes Cone in the 220 and Lynwood O'Cain in the 330 intermediate hurdles.

Sending additional strength and depth to the above boys is Avery Nelson in the high jump, Cecil Huey and Jack Shaw in the 440, Carl Pool in the dashes and Murph Carusoe in the javelin.

Several large meets attended by the Tigers last year were the Florida Relays, Memphis Indoors, ACC Indoors, News-Piedmont Relays, State-Record Relays, the S. C. State Meet, and the ACC outdoor championships.

Coach Greenfield along with the able assistance of Major Robbins again produced a well-rounded track team that competed well on both indoor and outdoor tracks.

P. WEE GREENFIELD, Head Track and Cross Country Coach

Tiger Cindermen blast out of blocks.
**Tiger Trackmen Show Promise**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clemson</th>
<th>96</th>
<th>The Citadel</th>
<th>49</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>70½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>35½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jackson is up and over.

Dick Dobbs is set for a record toss.
Clemson .... 51 North Carolina .... 15
Clemson .... 28 Georgia Tech .... 27
Clemson .... 20 The Citadel .... 37
Clemson .... 42 Furman .... 16
Clemson .... 36 N. C. State .... 19
Clemson .... 30 South Carolina .... 25
Clemson .... 28 Duke .... 27
Clemson .... 38 Wake Forest .... 20

Cross Country Team Improves

The 1963 Clemson Cross-Country team was generally agreed to have improved over the 1962 team although the team was victorious in only one of its eight meets with other schools. The sole win came over a highly touted band of Citadel cindermen by a score of 37 to 20. The Tiger long-distance men just barely lost a close one to Georgia Tech by the score of 28 to 27 and also lost a tense one to Duke by a score of 28 to 27.

A strong effort by experienced trackman Dave Moorhead brought the Tigers several first, second, and third place ribbons; but the Tigers lacked the depth to take the necessary number of fourth, fifth, and sixth place positions.

Dave Tarbox, Edwin Tresse, and Richard Towns counted in the lone Tiger victory. Coach Greenfield is counting on the famous Evans, Bill and John, to push the Tigers over the .500 mark in 1964.
Tankman hits the water.

Tiger butterflies.

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT: Castles, McConnel, Rawcliffe, Kafitz, and Upson. STANDING: Glezen, Swart, Davis, Allison, and Coach Carl McHugh.

Rawcliffe turns in another superb dive.

**Tiger Tankmen Show Promise**

The 1963-64 Clemson Swimming team showed much improvement over the teams of the past several years. Despite their limited success in the won-lost column, the team worked hard after each match to improve and ready themselves for the forthcoming matches. Clemson was hampered once again by lack of depth. The season ended with only nine varsity swimmers competing with the team. The nine members who composed the varsity did all that could be asked, but they were too few in number. This record exists as a result of the lack of facilities that exist at Clemson for this phase of athletics.

The Tigers met many strong opponents this year including North Carolina State, North Carolina, South Carolina, Emory and others. The Tigers were led by captain Tom Rawcliffe, Clemson's fine backstroke swimmer; Dave Kafitz, an outstanding diver who lost only one time the entire year; and coach Carl McHugh. Rawcliffe and Kafitz were the backbone of the team and were consistent point men in all the matches. The swimming team should be commended for exerting such all out effort against far superior teams and competition.

Though their season was not too successful, there is a great deal of hope in the future. Eight of the nine varsity swimmers and several promising freshmen will return.
Tiger Linkmen Show Gains

Even though the 1963 golf team turned out only a 6-5 record, they spent the year gaining much helpful experience. After losing the first two matches to Duke and North Carolina, the Tigers beat The Citadel and Furman. Clemson then lost to Maryland and won the next one from Virginia. Clemson then lost a close match to Wake Forest. The Tigers then experienced their longest winning streak by beating N. C. State, The Citadel, and Wofford. Clemson lost the final match to South Carolina.

Coach Whitey Jordan lost only one man, Larry Myres, by graduation. The first and second men, Mike Dawes, and Robert Baker will return to the 1964 team. The team will practice and play on the Anderson Golf course. Each year the team participates in several tournaments throughout the season.

1963 RESULTS

| Clemson       | 2       | Duke           | 19  |
| Clemson       | 5.5     | North Carolina | 15.5 |
| Clemson       | 11.5    | The Citadel     | 9.5 |
| Clemson       | 16      | Furman         | 2   |
| Clemson       | 10.5    | Maryland        | 19.5 |
| Clemson       | 14      | Virginia       | 7   |
| Clemson       | 9       | Wake Forest    | 12  |
| Clemson       | 12      | N. C. State    | 9   |
| Clemson       | 21.5    | The Citadel     | 5.5 |
| Clemson       | 24      | Wofford        | 3   |
| Clemson       | 6.5     | South Carolina | 11.5 |

Ah, right on the green.

Now, if I hit it straight it should go in.

Ray prepares to drive out of the woods.

WHITEY JORDAN, Golf Coach
Pregnall and Furman netman show their form.

Stewart watches ball closely as he swings racket.

Craft strains to meet ball.

Stewart swings with an air of confidence.

Fred prepares to smash ball back over the net.
Clemson's tennis team compiled another outstanding record during the 1963 season with a 13-2 won-loss mark, dropping a 8-1 decision to North Carolina and a 5-4 heartbreaker to Presbyterian. The Tigers also defended their title at the South Carolina State Championships at Clinton and were runners-up to North Carolina at the conference meet.

Doug Stewart Malloy Evans, Eddie Crow, James Ledbetter, Dick Pregnall and Freddie Craft formed the nucleus of the team. Duane Bruley served his first year as coach.

This was the second straight successful year for the Tigers who have won 28 and lost but 3 in the last two years.

Clemson .... 9  South Carolina .... 0
Clemson .... 9  Amherst .... 0
Clemson .... 8  The Citadel .... 1
Clemson .... 8  Duke .... 1
Clemson .... 5  Harvard .... 4
Clemson .... 5  Harvard .... 4
Clemson .... 9  Wake Forest .... 0
Clemson .... 5  N. C. State .... 0
Clemson .... 4  Presbyterian .... 5
Clemson .... 6  Alabama .... 3
Clemson .... 6  Georgia .... 3
Clemson .... 8  Furman .... 1
Clemson .... 1  North Carolina .... 0
Clemson .... 1  Virginia .... 1
Clemson .... 8  Maryland .... 4
Clemson .... 5

Another Outstanding Season for Clemson Netmen

Clemson's freshman football team.

Clemson's Cubs are caught very, very, very deep in their own territory.

Clemson Baby Tig bowls over Georgia Tech freshman.

Clemson rat makes jolting tackle of U.S.C. Biddie.
Clemson Tiger Cubs Uphold Winning Tradition

Each year the Clemson College Athletic Department manages the important task of recruiting many outstanding high school athletes for the continuing of Clemson's athletic program.

These boys are organized into freshman teams and play a regular schedule in competition with other freshman teams of the surrounding area. This is a year of experience for them as they become familiar with college competition.

This year's Cub footballers, coached by "Goat" McMillan, came through with some promising performances sparked by Carl Williams, Tom Duley, and Bob Baldwin in the backfield. John Hosteller and Wayne Bell were outstanding as ends and Don Balfour compiled an impressive 45-yard punting average for the season as kicking specialist.

The freshman basketball coach, George Krajack, coasted through his second season at Clemson with probably the best freshman team ever here and with the record to prove it. Not only were there many standout players, but also a remarkably balanced and coordinated team effort.

A preview of the 1964 Cub baseball team promises a strong infield with top prospects at the positions of pitcher and catcher.
The 1963-1964 freshman basketball team.

The restless natives enjoy the nightly war dance.

Jim Sutherland fights with Georgia freshmen for shot at basket.

Try as he may, the bull pup can't block the shot.
Basketball, Baseball Round Out Freshman Year

Tigers safe at first and second. Please drop the ball!!!

Clemson completes another double play. A Cub pitcher studies the Georgia team.
The intramural sports program, one of the most popular of the extra-curricular activities, offers organized athletics to students interested in physical recreation and exercise. The program is sponsored by the Athletic Department and is under the direction of Coach Bill Wilhelm. Selected students serve as referees and should be commended for the excellent work they do in a thankless position. Popular team sports such as touch football, softball, basketball, and volleyball are offered.

The intramural program is designed to include most all sports of which there is some interest here at Clemson and tries to offer something for everyone. The teams are made up from various campus organizations and sections in the dormitories, and range from serious-minded competitors to those merely interested in spare-time recreation.

The interest in these sports is surprisingly high and each year the number of participants increases. As the popularity and interest grows, so grows the program for it adds yet another facet to a well-rounded education.

**Intramurals Promote Sportsmanship - Recreation**

Rugged offense guards passer.

And number 12 glides away with the ball.

If you want it, take it.

Defense charges nervy quarterback.
And there is a mad scramble for the rebound.

It's all just a test of reach.

Yes, he's dribbling the ball!

Jody makes faces while "Tube" awaits the ball.
Young Fencing Team Shines

Fencing is a sport which is just three years old at Clemson and in those three years it has shown a favorable trend in popularity. The team is a competitive organization supported by the YMCA.

As opposed to many other sports fencing does not require great physical size. The important requirements are competitive spirit, skill, timing, and mental and physical agility. Due to the mental requirement, fencing is often referred to as “physical chess.” The club competes with all three weapons in use today in the art of fencing: the foil, where an attempt is made to touch the opponent on the torso; the sabre, where cuttings with the blade is also attempted; and the epee, the French dueling sword, where the object is to hit the opponent first, anywhere.

The basic requirements for admission to the Fencing Team are the willingness and desire to learn and work. New members are thoroughly grounded in the fundamentals of the sport before going into advanced work and competition. The club usually practices for an hour and a half, three days a week. The home and away meets are held on the weekends.

The club had exceptionally good years their first two seasons in operation and are in hopes for just as good a season this year. Under the fine direction of Dr. Hal Coledge, their chances for a successful season should be quite good. Dr. Coledge is doing an excellent job of coaching this team.
Divers Give Needed Service

The Clemson Skin Diving Club provides the opportunity for all interested students to participate in this popular sport. All Clemson students, including co-eds, are invited to join. The only requirements for membership are good health and a genuine interest in diving. It is not necessary for a member to own equipment.

At the beginning of each semester the club holds a training program in the YMCA pool. This includes both written and swimming tests encompassing the techniques and theory of proper diving and water safety. Under the supervision of experienced instructors, each member progressed from novice to junior and finally to senior standing.

The club recently acquired new compressors, and is now in the process of adding new sets of double tanks to its supply of equipment available to members. Club members can also obtain the use of tanks or other equipment for weekends or holidays independent of specific club functions.

The Clemson Skin Diving Club, aside from its usual activities of club dives held in various lakes in this and in neighboring states, acts as the rescue and recovery team for Clemson College.
Tiger marksman sights on target.

Bill demonstrates the standing position.

This is the way it is done fellas.

Marksmen Above Average

The Clemson College Rifle Team has been very successful in matches with other colleges throughout the state and conference this year. They have a 9-2 record for the season. This record has not been gained easily. Before matches the team practices as much as four nights a week. Being a non-seasonal sport, rifle matches are scheduled all during the year.

The rifle team is open to all who are interested in shooting as a sport. Though small in numbers at the present, the team shows promise with the fine record it is compiling. This year, such teams as Georgia Tech, Furman, Davidson, Presbyterian College, and Wofford have been defeated.

The team is ably coached by Captain Bently. Sgt. Benton and Sgt. Lewis help the men perfect their shooting as assistant coaches.
Marksman Above Average

The Kansas College Rifle Team has been very successful in matches with other colleges throughout the state and conference this year. They have a 9-2 record for the season. This record has not been gained easily. Before matches the team practices as much as five hours a week. Being a recreational sport, the matches are interspersed all through the year.

The men who make up the team are interested in marksmanship. They meet informal practice sessions in the shooting gallery of the Kansas College. The coach is R. N. Painter, Assistant Professor of Mathematics. The team has been known to break into teams of five and six members. The club is very successful in various Regular, Sport, and R. N. Painter's annual tournaments. The clubhouse is located in the Kansas College campus.
SENIOR YEAR

The Clemson senior has reached the end of his stay; he may say it lasted too long or he may be sorrowful in anticipation of separation from his friends and from a way of life. He has grown much in his stay: he began a rat and will leave a Country Gentleman. The final year at Clemson is a springboard to a modern future or it is a step into the unknown.

The senior year begins much like any other has. The senior has to move into his adopted home again for the last time. The year proceeds slowly for some reason. Big plans are made and the senior is straining to be let loose on the world. Interviews with big companies are held and the senior makes further plans. He bid his unofficial farewell to the school in a big way. Senior Day provides ample opportunity for a last fling.

With his Clemson ring on his finger, the senior orders his diploma. The focal point of his college career approaches as his last final exam schedule is posted.

It arrives. With many friends and with a happy family in attendance, the senior receives his diploma. He waves his last farewell as the Alma Mater fades into the hills.
Senior Class Officers

Much of the leadership of the Senior Class is left with the Senior officers. Elected during the last part of the previous year, these officers represent their class on many matters relating to school activities.

The offices are the same as those for other class offices: president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. The president of this year’s class is Preston Earle. The vice-president is Bill Gore, the secretary is Gary Hall, and the treasurer is Charles Cloaninger. Also elected in the late Spring are a number of Senior senators.

After serving as a class officer, the Clemson man is even better prepared for a future position of leadership.
Classroom Theory Combined With Practical Application Make Agricultural Success

Clemson's School of Agriculture stands as one of the foremost in the nation. In the broad field encompassed by this school, students must study everything from insect life to mechanical engineering to become well-prepared agriculturists. They are assured of the very best training in their fields, and the classroom theory is brought to life in the laboratories and on field trips. This application of theories enables the School of Agriculture to make notable contributions to the state and nation through current advancements in agricultural technology.

The School of Agriculture is composed of three main divisions: Resident Teaching, Research (Agricultural Experiment Stations), and Extension (Agricultural Extension Service). Some of the job opportunities in each of the eight areas of employment are indicated below: Farming—both general and specialized farm production; Research—research with Agricultural Experiment Stations, the Department of Agriculture and other federal agencies in the fields of farm production, processing, marketing, and agricultural engineering; Education—positions with high schools, colleges and universities, agricultural extension services and farm organizations; Industry—employment related to meat and poultry packing, farm machinery, fertilizers and lime, pesticides and herbicides, dairy processing, food and seed processing and feed management, land appraisal, marketing, storage and warehousing; Business—banking, credit and private business; Communications—newspapers, publications, radio and television; Agricultural Services—public services with the U.S.D.A. and State Departments of Agriculture, and private service.

Much time is spent in the preparation of term projects.
Could this be the straw that broke the student’s back?

Many specimens must be collected, classified and studied.

Research and extension service guidance are major considerations in addition to basic education.
AGRICULTURE

• JAMES T. ADAMS   FORESTRY   Clover, S. C.  
Mu Beta Psi 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3.

ALBERT B. TODD   AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION   Loris, S. C.  
Beta Tau Sigma; FFA.

JAMES R. BALLINGTON   AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION   Lexington, S. C.  
Honors FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Reporter 2; Vice-President 3, President 4; LSA 1, 2; Agrarian Staff 2, 3, 4; Circulation Manager 2, Managing Editor 4.

• JOSEPH W. BARNETT   DAIRY SCIENCE   Clover, S. C.  
Purina Scholarship; S. C. Dairy Scholarship; American Dairy Science Association 1, 2, 3, 4; CCP; Senate 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Chancellor 4; Hall Supervisor 3.

WILLIAM L. BARR   FORESTRY   Greenville, S. C.  
Forestry Club 3, 4.

ROBERT A. BATES   AGRONOMY   Williston, S. C.  
Barnwell County Club 1, 2; Secretary 2; Agronomy Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

• WILLIAM E. BASTON   BIOLOGY   Taylor, S. C.  
SAMUEL E. BENNETT   DAIRY SCIENCE   Chester, S. C.  
Dairy Cattle Judging Team 3; Chester County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ADSA 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Delta 3, 4.

ALPHEUS V. BETHEA   AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS   Latte, S. C.  
Ambrosia Chocolate Company Award; Dairy Club 2, 3, 4; Married Students Association Treasurer 2.

• RHETT S. BICKLEY   FORESTRY   Columbia, S. C.  
Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; FFA 1.

JAMES K. BLANTON   AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION   Nichols, S. C.  
WILLIAM B. BOOKHART   ANIMAL SCIENCE   Elloree, S. C.  
Block and Bridle Club 4.

• JULIAN C. BRADHAM   DAIRY SCIENCE   Sumter, S. C.  
Ambrosia Chocolate Company Award; Dairy Club 2, 3, 4; Married Students Association Treasurer 2.

JOHN P. BRITTON   FORESTRY   Sumter, S. C.  
Forestry 2, 3, 4; Senior Class Senator; High Court Attorney 3; Air Force Drill Team 1; Leader 2; Arnold Air Society 2, 3, 4; Social Chairman 3; Advanced Military Science 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; CDA Junior Staff 3; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Pre-Law Society 3; Agrarian Staff.

DALE W. BROWN   HORTICULTURE   Clemson, S. C.  
Horticulture Club 3, 4.
AGRICULTURE

• DONALD A. BROWN . . . . Charleston, S. C.
  Forestry
  Beta Sigma Chi; Forestry Club.

JOSEPH E. BROWN . . . . . . Kingstree, S. C.
  AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
  ASAE.

WILLIAM P. BROWN . . . . . Lawrens, S. C.
  Agronomy

• JIMMY M. CARTER . . . . . Ruffin, S. C.
  Agronomy

WILLIAM T. CARTER . . . . . Ocean Drive Beach, S. C.
  Biology

JOHN S. CASE . . . . . . . Walterboro, S. C.
  Agriculture
  Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Agronomy Club.

• GORDON D. CHIPUKITES . . Milan, Ohio
  Agricultural Education
  Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Block and Bridle Club 2, 3; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Leadership Award 3, President 4.

DOUGLAS C. CLAMP . . . . . Salley, S. C.
  Biological Sciences

KENNETH E. CLARY . . . . . Gaffney, S. C.
  Biology
  Kappa Delta Chi; Delta Sigma Nu; Hall Monitor 2, 3; Biology Club 3, 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Weight Lifting Club.

• WILLIAM E. COBLE . . . . . Simpsonville, S. C.
  Dairy Science
  ADSA.

TOM J. COLLINS . . . . . . . Pickens, S. C.
  Animal Science
  Block and Bridle Club 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

RICHARD E. COOPER . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
  Horticulture
  Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; Horticulture Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4.

• WALTON M. COOPER . . . . . North Augusta, S. C.
  Dairy Science
  DMS 4; Arnold Air Society; Dairy Club 2; CSRA Club 1.

OLIN B. COSKREY . . . . . . . Summerton, S. C.
  Agricultural Education
  Alpha Tau Alpha; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4.

THOMAS H. COWARD . . . . . Aiken, S. C.
  Agronomy
  CSRA Club; Agronomy Club.
AGRICULTURE

• NORMAN O. COX
  AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
  Agricultural Economics Club 2, 3, 4; Beta Tau Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4.

ALFRED B. CROUCH
  FORESTRY
  Forestry Club 3, 4.

DON P. DEMPESEY
  AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
  Taylor's, S. C.

• JEFFERY D. DENIT
  AGRONOMY
  agricultural economics club 2, 3, 4; Beta Tau Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4.

VALDIMER S. DYCHES
  BETA TAU SIGMA
  Delta Sigma Nu.

JAMES R. FREELAND
  HORTICULTURE
  Greenwood, S. C.

• CHIRS R. FREEMAN
  FORESTRY
  Sumter, S. C.
  CCP 4; Senator 4; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3, President 4; ASFC Treasurer 3, Vice-President.

RALPH C. GALLOWAY
  AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
  Easley, S. C.
  Agriculture Economics Club 4.

J. THOMAS GARRETT
  HORTICULTURE
  Waynesville, N. C.
  Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Horticulture Club 3, 4.

• LUTHER E. GATLIN
  BIOLOGY
  Newberry, S. C.

LAWRENCE A. GAUSE
  DAIRY SCIENCE
  St. Stephens, S. C.
  Honors 3, 4; Dairy Club 2, 3, 4; Achievement Award 4; Vice-President 3; President 4; South American Dairy Science Association 4; CCP 2, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 2, Vice-President 3.

WILLIAM E. GORE, JR.
  BIOLOGY
  Columbia, S. C.
  Trustees Speaking Medal Winner 3; Tiger Brotherhood, 2, 3, 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Delta Sigma Nu 2; President Sophomore Class 2; Treasurer Junior Class 3; Vice-President Senior Class 4; Chairman Freshman Council 2; High Court 4; Presidents Committee 2; Presidents Cabinet 2; Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4; CCP 1, 4; YMCA 1, 2; PSA 1; Editor Blue Key Directory 4; Taps Junior Staff; Delegate to SUSGA 1, 2; Delegate to SCSSL 2, 4; Chaplain of Senate.

• HUGH B. GRAY
  AGRONOMY
  Allendale, S. C.
  Kappa Alpha Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2, 3, President 4; Agricultural Council President 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2; Agrarian Staff 2, 3.

FURMAN M. GREGORY
  POULTRY SCIENCE
  Union, S. C.
  S. C. Poultry Improvement Scholarship 2, 4; Poultry Science Club President 4; CCP 4; Union County Club President 3; Weight Lifting Club 2.

JACKSON V. GREGORY
  AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
  Jefferson, S. C.
  Delta Phi Kappa 3, 4.
AGRICULTURE

- WILLIAM C. GUNNELLS, Olar, S. C. AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
  Kappa Delta Chi; Block and Bridle Club; Clemson-Bamberg County Club; FFA; CCP.

- WILLIAM W. GUNNIN, Pendleton, S. C. HORTICULTURE
  Horticulture Club 4; Skin Diving Club 1, 2, 3; President 3, 4; CCP 3, 4; Tiger Band 1.


- PAUL J. HAGELSTON, Aiken, S. C. FORESTRY

- FRANCIS J. HANKS, Honea Path, S. C. AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
  Ben H. Gardner Award 1; Honors 1; Higgins Undergraduate Award 2; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; ASAE 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; BSU 1; YMCA 1, 2, 4.

- JOHN B. HATCHER, Aiken, S. C. FORESTRY

- LARRY D. HAYES, Green Sea, S. C. AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
  FFA 1, 2; Beta Tau Sigma 1, 2; Tiger Staff 1.

- DOUGLAS M. HEATH, Mt. Pleasant, S. C. FORESTRY
  Alpha Zeta 1; Hall Supervisor 1; Forestry Club 2.

- JAMES D. HESELBARTH, Pittsburgh, Pa. ANIMAL SCIENCE
  Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; President 4; Meats Judging Team; Livestock Judging Team.

- JOE K. HILL, Moncks Corner, S. C. FORESTRY
  Forestry Club 3, 4; Hall Presidents Association 3; Delta Phi Kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4; IFC Representative 3.

- WILLIS N. HILL, Timmonsville, S. C. AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

- DAVID E. HUNT, Greenville, S. C. FORESTRY
  Forestry Club.

- GEORGE E. HUNTER, Gallatin, Tenn. FORESTRY

- EDWARD L. INGLE, Hendersonville, N. C. HORTICULTURE
AGRICULTURE

- HERMAN B. JACKSON, Biology, North Charleston, S.C.
  Biology Club 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4.

- KNOWLTON W. JOHNSON, Forestry, Chesterfield, S.C.

- WILLIAM L. JONES, Agricultural Economics, Easley, S.C.

- JOHN D. JOYE, Agricultural Engineering, Lamar, S.C.
  ASAE; Alpha Zeta; Tau Beta Pi.

- EUGENE H. KNEECE, Forestry, Aiken, S.C.
  High Court 4; Numeral Society 3, 4; BSU; Forestry Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
  CSRA Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

- JOSEPH D. LAMB, Forestry, Inman, S.C.
  Forestry Club.

- EDWIN W. LONG, Poultry Science, Shelby, N.C.
  Block and Bridle Club; Poultry Science Club.

  Block and Bridle Club; Pre-Vet Club; FFA.

- JOE C. McCOMB, Agricultural Economics, Orangeburg, S.C.

- DOUGLAS M. McCRARY, Agriculture Economics, Greenville, S.C.
  American Farm Economic Association 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

- LUCIAN B. McCUTCHEN, Agronomy, Sardinia, S.C.
  Agronomy Club 3, 4; PSA 1, 2.

- MARK B. McGARITY, Biology, Clemson, S.C.
  Biology Club.

- JACOB L. McLEOD, Agricultural Economics, Manning, S.C.

- RAYMOND W. McLEOD, Agricultural Education, Sumter, S.C.

- JAMES G. MILLER, FFA, St. Matthews, S.C.
A microscope always works better without a slide.

The P & A Building is well known to all agricultural students.

AGRICULTURE

- WILLIAM W. MILLER . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
  FORESTRY

ROBERT F. MORGAN . . . . . Pamplico, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
ASAE.

WILLIAM J. MORRISON . . . . . Garwood, N. J.
Biology Club.

- THOMAS V. NOLAN . . . . . Florence, S. C.
  AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
  FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; "Flying Bengals" 1; Pershing Rifles 2.

PAUL J. OELAND . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
FORESTRY

JAMES H. PALMER . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
AGRONOMY
Honors 1, 3; Sears and Roebuck Scholarship; Southern Nitrogen Co. Scholarship; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Treasurer 3. Censor 4; Kappa Alpha Sigma 2, 3, 4; Corresponding Secretary 3; Agrarian Business Manager 4; Soils Judging Team 2, 4.

- JAMES M. PARKER . . . . . Havertown, Pa.
  HORTICULTURE
  Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Alternate Captain 4; Kappa Delta Chi 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Newman Club 4.

FRANK C. PATTEN . . . . . Timmonsville, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
ASAE 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4.

WILLIAM W. PATTON . . . . . Haines City, Fla.
ASAE 3, 4.
AGRICULTURE

• JAMES B. POTTS . . . . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.  
  Forestry  
  Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Society of American Foresters 3, 4;  
  Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

MARION L. ROBBINS . . . . . . . Chesnee, S. C.  
  Horticulture  
  Joseph B. Edmond Award; L. M. Ware Award; Horticulture Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3; President 4;  
  President Collegiate Branch Southern Region American Society for Horticulture Science 4; President National Association of Collegiate Branches of The American Society for Horticultural Science 4; Student Agricultural Council 4; CCP 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Stewardship Chairman 2; Agrarian Staff 3, 4; Circulation Manager 3; Editor-in-Chief 4; Alpha Zeta 4; Who's Who.

RAYMOND E. ROBERTSON . . . . . . Laurens, S. C.  
  Agricultural Education  
  American Oil Company Scholarship 4; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4;  
  American Farmer Degree 3: 4-H Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2; Publicity Chairman 3; Vice-President 4; Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; CCP 4.

• JON M. ROGERS . . . . . . . Piedmont, S. C.  
  Animal Science  
  Sears Agriculture Scholarship; Coburg Dairy Scholarship 3, 4; Borden Agriculture Scholarship 4; Southern Ice Cream Scholarship 4; ADSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; President Southern Region 4; Dairy Products Judging Team 3, 4; Blue Key 4; Tiger Brotherhood 4.

LEONARD P. ROGERS . . . . . . . Andrews, S. C.  
  Forestry  
  Agriculture  
  Hall Monitor 4; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.

• JOHN G. SHULER . . . . . . . . Santee, S. C.  
  Forestry  
  Hall Monitor; Forestry Club.

MITCHELL B. SMITH . . . . . . . Chesterfield, S. C.  
  Agricultural Education  
  Biology Club.

WILLARD L. SMOAK . . . . . . . Yorges Island, S. C.  
  Entomology  
  Eta Zeta 1, 2; President 2, 3, 4; CCP 2; Track 1, 2.

• CHARLES D. SPARKS . . . . . . . Gaffney, S. C.  
  Agricultural Education  
  CCP 2, 3; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; Council of Ag Club Presidents 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

BYARD STONE . . . . . . . Johnsonville, S. C.  
  Agricultural Education  
  FFA Award 2; FFA 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

PAUL L. STROMAN . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.  
  Agricultural Engineering  
  ASAE 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4.
AGRICULTURE

- James C. Suber
  Horticulture
  Forestry Club 1; Horticulture Club 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 2; Newsletter 4; Co-Editor 4.

Richard A. Suggs
  Agricultural Economics
  Baseball 1, 2, 3; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Ag. Econ. Club 3, 4; Secretary 4; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4.

David P. Tarbox
  Forestry
  Forestry Club 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4.

Richard A. Suggs
  Agricultural Economics
  Baseball 1, 2, 3; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Ag. Econ. Club 3, 4; Secretary 4; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4.

Andrew R. Thomas
  Agriculture
  Forestry Club 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4.

James L. Trautner
  Biology
  Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Pre-Med Club 3; Hall Supervisor 3; Biology Club 3.

Bruce E. Tyson
  Ornamental Horticulture
  Horticulture Club 2, 3, 4; Elections Board 2, 3; Vice-Chairman 3; CCP 3, 4; Senator 4; Hall Supervisor 4; Residence Council 3; President 3; Nu Epsilon 2, 3, 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Recording Secretary 3, 4; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4.

Harry R. Vaught
  Horticulture
  Pershing Rifles 2; Horticulture Club 2, 3, 4.

Robert D. Walden
  Forestry
  DMS 4; Sears and Roebuck Scholarship 1; Forestry Club 2, 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Alpha Zeta 4; Hall President 3; Wesley Foundation 1; Tiger 1; Pershing Rifles 2; Fourth Regimenal Headquarters 3, 4; Counterguerra Unit 3; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3.

Hubert B. Waldrop
  Agricultural Education
  FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4; BSU 1, 2; Tiger Staff 1; Junior and Senior Livestock Judging Team.

Luther Waters
  Agricultural Education
  Sears and Roebuck Scholarship 1; Alpha Tau Alpha 3, 4; President 4; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Sentinel 2; Vice-President 3, 4; Alpha Zeta 4; Council of Ag. Club Presidents 4; Secretary-Treasurer 4; CCP 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4.

William H. Weaver
  Agricultural Education
  Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

Clyde H. Wehunt
  Animal Science
  Meats Judging Team 1, 3, 4; Livestock Judging Team 2; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club Secretary 4; Block and Bridle Club 3; PSA 1.

William B. Wilhelm
  Agronomy Club.
The architect, with the use of fundamental considerations of function, structure, design, and beauty, develops man's physical environment. He must strive to maintain an open mind and a progressive attitude in order to achieve the ultimate goals of design. He must also maintain the ability to utilize expanding improvements in the field of architecture in order to serve and meet all the demands of a modern society in the best ways possible.

The curriculum of the future architect includes a broad background in the social sciences as well as a thorough training in the various disciplines of the profession. Special emphasis is placed on the all-important design courses, which engage much of his time. These courses also enable the student to creatively apply the knowledge gained in theory.

To widen the student's experience, a varied schedule of construction lectures, visiting lecturers, critics, and field trips are provided each year. The future architects study for five years to earn their professional degree, the Bachelor of Architecture, with basic options in design or structure. This degree is accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board.

In his fifth year, the student involves himself in larger and more difficult projects. These projects may vary from city planning to designing single structures. The high point of this last year is the student's final thesis.

The sunny, natural atmosphere of the glass-enclosed architecture building provides valuable aids to creativity.
Architecture drawings usually begin as rough sketches.

Clemson of the future—the master plan.

Architecture students learn from each other's mistakes at jury session.
The newest, and by far the most popular building on campus is the girls' dorm.

The library is for those who like a little peace and quiet for their studies.

ARCHITECTURE

- JOHN A. ARMISTEAD
  Architecture
  Easley, S.C.

THOMAS E. BALCEZAK
  Architecture
  Glastonbury, Conn.
  Honors 2; AIA 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4.

ARNOLD M. BEACHUM
  Architecture
  Myrtle Beach, S.C.
  AIA 2, 3, 4.

- LEE P. BEARSCH
  Architecture
  Binghamton, N.Y.
  AIA 2, 3, 4; Sigma Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; CDA 3; Decorations Chairman 4; Taps Junior Staff 3, Co-Designer 4; Collegiate Press Association Delegate 4.

ROGER A. BLANCHARD
  Architecture
  Cheraw, S.C.
  Concrete Masonry Association Award 2, 3; AIA 1, 2, 3, 4.

- WILLIAM B. BUSCH
  Architecture
  Columbia, S.C.
  Hall Monitor.

- ANTHONY F. CAMPS-CAMPIN
  Architecture
  Port-of-Spain, Trinidad
  AIA; ISA 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3, Vice-President 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 3.

STEPHEN A. CARTER
  Architecture
  Belvedere, S.C.

GLENN D. CORLEY
  Architecture
  Columbia, S.C.
  AIA.
• FREDERICK D. DIXON . . . . Raleigh, N.C.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Chronicle Staff 1, 2, 3, 4, Art Director 2, 3, 4: Calhoun Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Fencing Club 3, 4.

FREDERICK M. EHN . . . . Charleston, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Minarets Society 2, 3, 4; AIA 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Minaret Award 2; Rudolph Edward Lee Award 3; Honors 1, 2, 3.

MICHAEL H. FINCH . . . . Takoma Park, Md.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA: Minarets Society; Rudolph Edward Lee Award.

• ALLEN L. FREEMAN . . . . Greenville, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
Sigma Alpha Zeta 3, 4, President 4; AIA Vice-President 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; CCP Senator 4; IFC; CDA Junior Staff 3.

BRUCE B. GEIBEL . . . . Columbia, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA.

• ANDREW D. GILLILAND . . Kings Mountain, N. C.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA: Fencing Club.

DONNIE E. GOLIGHTLY . . . . Columbia, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA: Kappa Delta Chi.

PAUL G. GOODSON . . . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
ARCHITECTURE
South Carolina Concrete and Masonry Award 2; SUSGA Chairman 4; AIA 2, 3, 4, 5; Class Senator 1, 4; Class Vice-President 2; Rat Court 2; Appeals Court 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies 3; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4, 5; Kappa Mu Kappa 1, 2; Delta Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Vice-President 4; IFC 5; CCP 1, 3, 5; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Council President 1, Council Vice-President 2, Vice-President 4, Co-Editor and Designer YMCA Handbook 4; MYF 1, 2; Taps Junior Staff 1; Bobbin and Beaker Designer 3, 4, 5; Freshman Swimming Team I.

• CHARLES D. GRANT . . . . Greenville, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
South Carolina Masonry Award 2; Southern Brick and Tile Award 3; AIA 2, 3, 4, 5; Kappa Delta Chi; LSA; Taps Staff 3, 4, 5, Designer 4, 5; Fencing Team 2, 3, 4, 5; Fencing Club President 4.

WILLIAM C. GRINDLEY . . . . Beaufort, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA 2, 3, 4, 5.

HARLAN W. HADLEY . . . . Vienna, Va.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA: Fencing Club.

• HARRY O. JOHNSON . . . . Savannah, Ga.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA 2, 3, 4, 5; Wesley Foundation.

WILLIAM W. KINGSBURY . . . New Canaan, Conn.
ARCHITECTURE
ISA; AIA.

RONALD E. KIRBY . . . . Union, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
AIA.
The architecture student spends many afternoons and evenings at the drawing boards.
ARCHITECTURE

• ROBERT P. SCHWARZ
  ARCHITECTURE
  Great Neck, N.Y.
  ISA; Slipstick Designer; Newman Club; AIA; Swimming Team 1.

CHARLES T. SMITH
  GREENVILLE, S. C.
  ARCHITECTURE

JAMES C. STEWART
  GASTONIA, N. C.
  AIA.

• NORMAN W. TALLEY
  ARCHITECTURE
  BREVARD, N. C.
  Jansen Book Publishers Award 1; Minarets, Key 3;

TONY TEMPLE
  CHESTER, S. C.
  ARCHITECTURE

DOLORES M. TILLEY
  CLEMSON, S. C.
  AIA 3, S. Auxiliary 3, 4, S. Treasurer 5.

• LARRY C. TIMBES
  ARCHITECTURE
  CONWAY, S. C.
  AIA: Sigma Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3.

WALTER WILCOX
  SUMTER, S. C.
  ARCHITECTURE

ALLEN P. WOOD
  FLORENCE, S. C.
  AIA; IFC; CDA Vice-President; Numeral Society President.

"Homemade women satisfy some people, but . . . ."

These students seem to have invented a new game . . . mudball.
Pre-med students spend countless hours working with specimens such as these frogs before they begin on human patients.

Howard Louis Hunter, Dean of School

Variety of Fields Can Offer Arts and Science Graduate A Well-Rounded Education

The School of Arts and Sciences has several important functions on the college campus. It serves not only as a service school in providing instruction in the humanities, physical sciences, and the social sciences, but also as a separate school offering Bachelor of Science degrees in Applied Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics and Pre-Medicine.

In June, 1963, Clemson awarded its first Bachelor of Arts degrees, marking the opening of a broad new vista of higher education. The Bachelor of Arts program offers a general education to those students who prepare for intelligent participation in their society. It is an excellent background for pre-law students, business and journalism. The curriculum is also well-suited for those students wishing to pursue a teaching career. Students may select major concentration in either Economics, English, Mathematics, Geology, History, Modern Languages, or Natural Sciences. Minors may be chosen from Economics, English, Geology, History, Modern Languages, Mathematics, Secondary Education, or Sociology.

All Arts and Science students pursue a general study course during the first two years. These are spent in introductory work in various areas, in order to give the student an ability to choose his field of concentration from a variety of courses. In this way the student may take a more intelligent part in his own education.

The School of Arts and Sciences, under the leadership of Dean H. L. Hunter and a very capable faculty, moves forward toward even greater horizons.

Physics students put to practical use the laws that they have learned in the classroom.
Tape studies in the language lab provide valuable aids in the mastery of foreign language.

Classroom theory and laboratory application provide a thorough knowledge of the subject.

Much of the Arts and Sciences student’s study time is spent in the library.
ARTS & SCIENCES

- JAMES L. ACKERMAN ... St. George, S. C.
  Industrial Education
  Iota Lambda Sigma 4; Delta Kappa Kappa 1, 2, 3, 4
  Secretary 1, President 2.

STEPHEN D. ACKERMAN ... St. George, S. C.
  History
  ASCE 2; Delta Kappa Kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4
  Freshman Council President 1; Deputations Chairman 2;
  Devotional Chairman 3, Program Director 4; YMCA
  Freshman Council 1, Sophomore Council 2, Junior Coun-
  cil 3, Senior Council 4, "Y" Cabinet 3, 4; Student
  Chaplain 3; Tiger Staff 1, 2, Photographer 1, 2.

PORTER H. ADAMS, JR ... Columbia, S. C.
  Economics
  Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Republicans 1, 3, 4.

- HAROLD D. ANDERSON ... Conway, S. C.
  Mathematics

RAYMOND A. AYERS ... Orangeburg, S. C.
  Physics
  Honors 1, 3; AIP 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1;
  WSBF 1, 2; Chronicle Staff 4.

TERRY J. BARR ... Aliquippa, Pa.
  Mathematics
  Newman Club 3; Variety Basketball Manager 3; Block
  "C" Club, Treasurer.

- THOMAS M. BEALE ... Florence, S. C.
  English
  Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 2.

MICHAEL BOHONAK ... Pittsburgh, Pa.
  Education

HENRY P. BOLTON ... Greensboro, N. C.
  Economics

- GLENN E. BOUKNIGHT ... Rock Hill, S. C.
  Mathematics

PEGGY E. BOWEN ... Westminster, S. C.
  English
  Tri Chi Sorority 1, 2, 3, 4; WSBF 1, 2.

DAVID A. BRADHAM ... Sumter, S. C.
  Pre-Medicine
  Circle "K" 3, 4; District Governor 3, President 3; WSBF
  2; CDA 3; Student Assistant Student Health Service
  2, 3, 4; Delta Sigma Nu 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 2, 3, 4.

- JAMES E. BRENNAN ... McKeesport, Pa.
  Arts and Sciences
  Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.

SALLY T. BROCK ... Seneca, S. C.
  Arts and Sciences
  Tri Chi Sorority 2, 3, 4.

REALIS W. BROWN ... Chester, S. C.
  Mathematics
• ROBERT O. BROWN . . . Richburg, S. C. 
   PRE-MEDICINE
   Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3, President 4; CCP
   Senator 4; Hall Supervisor 3; SUSGA Committee 2;
   PSA 1; Chester County-Clemson Club 1.

CHARLES B. BRYAN . . . . Johns Island, S. C.
   HISTORY
   Sigma Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Model Pledge 3; Pre-Law
   Society, 3, 4; Secretary 3; High Court Defense Attorney;
   Charleston County Club 2, 3, Secretary 3; Canterbury
   Club 1; Chronicle Staff 2, 3, 4; Circulation Manager 3.
   Copy Editor 4; Calhoun Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Fencing
   Team 3, 4.

BYRON V. BURKETT . . . . Seneca, S. C.
   INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
   Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4.

• FREDERICK C. BYRD . . . Ridge Spring, S. C.
   ENGLISH
   Willie N. and Joe Wise Paget Scholarship 1, 3; James
   F. Byrnes Scholarship 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4;
   Hall Supervisor 3, 4; Student Chaplain 4; YMCA 1, 3.
   4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Counter-in-surgery Unit 3.

ALGIE R. CAMPBELL . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
   INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
   Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Secretary 3, President 4;
   Pershing Rifles 2, Fourth Regimental Headquarters 2, 3.
   4; CCP 4; Freshman Platoon 1.

A. BIRCH CANNON . . . . Decatur, Ga.
   ARTS AND SCIENCES
   Sigma Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4.

• MICHAEL L. CARLAY . . . Greenwood, S. C.
   ECONOMICS
   Phi Eta Sigma 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Delta
   Phi Kappa 3, 4.

HENRY D. CAUGHMAN . . . Ware Shoals, S. C.
   CHEMISTRY
   ACS 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 4.

JOEL L. CHRISTOPHER . . . Greenville, S. C.
   EDUCATION

• WILLIAM D. CLARKE . . . Florence, S. C.
   GEOLOGY

CHARLIE E. CLOANINGER . . . Columbia, S. C.
   HISTORY
   Honors 1; Student Senate 1; Senior Class Treasurer;
   SUSGA Committee 2; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; Council 2, 3.
   President 2, 3; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Wesley Foundation
   1, 4; YMCA Handbook Staff 4; Football Manager 1, 2.
   3, 4.

LEWIS P. COFFEY . . . . Blowing Rock, N. C.
   NATURAL SCIENCES

• JAMES A. COMPTON . . . Lexington, S. C.
   MATHEMATICS
   Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2.

WALLIS D. CONE . . . . Sumter, S. C.
   PRE-MEDICINE

ERNEST C. COSKREY . . . . Manning, S. C.
ARTS & SCIENCES

• JAMES S. CROSS
  ARTS AND SCIENCES
  Conway, S. C.

MICHAEL F. DAWES
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Greenville, S. C.
All ACC Scholastic Team; Golf 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club
2, 3, 4; Phil Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi.

LUCIUS S. DELK
ENGLISH
Mooresville, N. C.
Delta Phi Kappa; Tiger Staff; Pre-Law Society 2, 3;
Young Republicans Club 3, 4.

• CLARENCE O. DIXON
  ECONOMICS
  Mullins, S. C.
  Sigma Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4; IFC 4.

WILLIAM P. DONNELLY
Clemson, S. C.

WHALEY W. EASTERN
PRE-MEDICINE
Walterboro, S. C.

• DAVID A. ESTES
  ARTS AND SCIENCES
  Abbeville, S. C.

VIVIAN J. FARNE
ECONOMICS
Florence, S. C.
Newman Club 1, 2; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.

HOWARD H. FISHBEIN
ENGLISH
Great Neck, N. Y.
Tiger Staff; Nu Epsilon; Hillel-Brandeis.

• LEON D. FLANDERS
  ECONOMICS
  Winnsboro, S. C.
  Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

DAVID R. FLOYD
Lake City, S. C.
Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Tau Epsilon.

JOHN D. FOWLER
HISTORY
Bennettsville, S. C.
G. E. College Bowl Finalist 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4;
Sigma Pi; Sigma 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma
Tau Epsilon 3, 4; AIP 3, 4; Tiger Staff 3, 4; Feature
Editor 4; Chronicle Staff 3, 4; Feature Editor 3; Calhoun
Literary Society 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2; Concert Band 1,
2, 3; Weight Lifting Club 3.

• JAMES E. FOWLER
  HISTORY
  Wagoner, S. C.

RONALD R. FRADY
HISTORY
Cowpens, S. C.
Pre-Law Society 3; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

LYMAN J. FROST
CHEMISTRY
Belton, S. C.
ACS 4; Newman Club 1; Chronicle Staff 4; Clemson
Debating Team 3, 4.
“Hey, buddy, what happened to my car?”

ARTS & SCIENCES

• JERRY W. GAINES
  HARTVILLE, S. C.
  ENGLISH
  Honors 1; AIChE 2; ISU Council Secretary 2; YMCA
  Junior Council 3; Senior Council 4; Assistant Student
  Chaplain 3; Tiger Copy Staff 3, 4.

• CLAUDE E. GARRETT
  WOODRUFF, S. C.
  HISTORY

• WALTER C. GASTON
  GREENVILLE, S. C.
  ENGLISH
  Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Hall President 4; Wesley
  Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.

• FRANK L. GENTRY
  CLEMSON, S. C.
  MATHEMATICS
  Elks Outstanding Scholar Award 3; Peace Fellowship 4;
  College Bowl Squad; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma
  1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Newton Club 3, 4;
  AIP 4; CCP 4; Senate 4; Wesley Foundation; Tiger Staff
  1, 2, 3, 4; Managing Editor 3; Editor-in-Chief 4.

• GREEN H. GIEBNER
  GREENVILLE, S. C.
  MATHEMATICS
  Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3, 4; Concert
  Band.

• HARRY C. GOLDERER
  BEVARD, N. C.
  EDUCATION

• RICHARD C. GRAVES
  LANCASTER, S. C.
  ECONOMICS

• ASA M. GRAY
  GREENVILLE, S. C.
  PRE-MEDICINE

• SANFORD W. GRIFFIN
  FORT MILL, S. C.
  CHEMISTRY
  DMS 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2, 3;
  ACS 4; Commander Freshman Drill Team.
ARTS & SCIENCES

• CAROLYN F. HALFACRE... West Columbia, S. C. 
  English Honors 3.

HEYWARD C. HAWKINS... Hartsville, S. C. 
  Physics

REESE P. HERRON... Starr, S. C. 
  Industrial Education

• JAMES T. HEWITT... Rock Hill, S. C. 
  Mathematics

ALFRED T. HIND... Clemson, S. C. 
  Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Football 1.

MICHAEL T. HOLLINGS... Florence, Ala. 
  English

• JOSEPH L. HOLMES... Conway, S. C. 
  Beta Tau Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3.

RALPH E. HOOD... Brunswick, Ga. 
  Economics
  Kappa Sigma Nu 1, 2, 3, 4; IFC 4; Tiger Staff, Adver- 
  tising Manager 3, Columnist 4; Junior Follies 3.

TONY M. HOOPER... Clinton, S. C. 
  Mathematics

• HARRY C. HOPKINS... Columbia, S. C. 
  Mathematics

WILLIAM D. HOPPER... Columbia, S. C. 
  Mathematics

WILLIAM C. HUBBARD... Aiken, S. C. 
  History Honors 2, 3; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 
  4; CSRA Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Distinguished AFROTC Cadet 4.

• JOHN P. HUNTLEY... Charlotte, N. C. 
  History

CHESTER W. JENKINS... North Augusta, S. C. 
  Chemistry Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; 
  AICHE 2; ACS 4.

L. CHAPPELL JONES... Beaufort, S. C. 
  Industrial Education
ARTS & SCIENCES

- JOHN D. JONES | ENGLISH | Ware Shoals, S. C. 
Aero Club 3, 4.

- HAROLD L. JOYE | ENGLISH | Landrum, S. C. 
Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2, 
Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4.

- MELVIN L. KELLY | ECONOMICS | York, S. C. 
Class Senator 1.

- WAYNE T. KENNEDY | ENGLISH | Manning, S. C. 
Outstanding Senior; Student Senate 2, 3, Parliamen-
tarian 3; High Court 4; SCSSL Delegate 2, 3; SUSGA 
Delegate 2, 4; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Correspond-
ing Secretary 3; Wesley Fondation 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1, 
2, 3, 4, Treasurer 2; Taps Junior Staff 1, 2, Senior Staff 
3, 4, Classes Editor 3, Editor 4; Who's Who.

- WILLIAM D. KIRBY | HISTORY | St. George, S. C. 
Dorchester-Clemson Club; BSU.

- FRED A. KNIGHT | MATHEMATICS | Norfolk, Va.

- JACKIE W. KNIGHT | MATHEMATICS | St. George, S. C. 
Hall President 4; Delta Kappa Kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta 
Phi Kappa 1, 2, 3.

- CURTIS S. LACKEY | ARTS AND SCIENCES | Central, S. C.

- JACK D. LEARD | MATHEMATICS | Westminster, S. C.

- RODMAN LEMON | PRE-MEDICINE | Barnwell, S. C. 
Sigma Nu 1, 2, 3, 4; Clemson Glee Club.

- ROBERT G. LITTLE | APPLIED MATHEMATICS | Charleston, S. C.

- MANNING N. LOMAX | EDUCATION | Abbeville, S. C. 
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.

- JIMMY A. LYONS | PRE-MEDICINE | Orangeburg, S. C.

- CHARLES B. MARSELLA | ECONOMICS | Darlington, S. C. 
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4.

- BERNARD F. MASTERS | ECONOMICS | Charleston, S. C. 
"Y" Council; Track.
The midnight oil is burned as exam week approaches.
FRANKLIN L. MERRITT  
HISTORY  
Moncks Corner, S. C.  
Football Manager I, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3.

NICK MILASNOVICH  
ENGLISH  
Youngstown, Ohio  
Delta Kappa Alpha 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; ACC Honor Roll 2.

JOHN W. MILEY  
CHEMISTRY  
Charleston, S. C.  
Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; ACS 4; DeMolay Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice- President 3; ROTC Brigade Staff 4; LSA 1, 2; South Carolina Lutheran League Publications Chairman 2; Tiger Staff 2, 3, 4, Feature Editor 3, Managing Editor 4.

CHARLES L. MILLS  
ECONOMICS  
Lenwood, S. C.  
SAM 4; CSRA 1, 2, 3; Football 1, 2, 3.

PETER S. MINOTTI  
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION  
Stamford, Conn.  
Nu Epsilon.

DUANE S. MOORE  
PRE-MEDICINE  
Seneca, S. C.

WILLIAM L. MOORE  
PRE-MEDICINE  
Anderson, S. C.

WILLIAM T. MURPHY  
ENGLISH  
St. George, S. C.  
PSA 1, 2; Tiger Staff 1, 2; Dorchester County Club 2, 3, 4; YAF 2, 3, 4; Young Republicans Club 4.

GEORGE E. MYERS  
ENGLISH  
Lynchburg, S. C.  
Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Commander 4; Concert Band 1, 2; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Class Treasurer 1; Kappa Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4.

CHARLES J. NARVIN  
ECONOMICS  
Pittsburgh, Pa.  
Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Newman Club.

NANCY E. NEWMAN  
HISTORY  
Clemson, S. C.  
Cheerleader 1, 2; Tiger Staff 1, 2; Omicron 1, 2; Miss Tigerama 2; YWCA 1, 2; Wesley Foundation 1, 2.

JEROME W. NIX  
CHEMISTRY  
Cateechee, S. C.

WILLIAM F. OLIVE  
HISTORY  
Searingtown, N. Y.

JANET E. OWENS  
CHEMISTRY  
Walhalla, S. C.

MARKLEY J. OWINGS  
PRE-MEDICINE  
Houston, Texas  
Delta Sigma Nu 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Circle "K" Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; President 4; CCP 4.
ARTS & SCIENCES

• ROBERT J. PAGE . ENGLISH . Spartanburg, S.C. 1963 South Carolina Baptist Student Union Summer Missionary to Venezuela; IEEE 2, 3; Mu Beta Psi 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, Sebringian 2; President 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Social Chairman 3.

WILLIAM J. PATTERSON . ENGLISH . Greenville, S.C. SAME 2, 3, 4; ACS 1; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; PSA 1; Glee Club 4; Tiger Cartoonist 1, 2, 3, 4.


• BERNARD D. PLEXICO . PRE-MEDICINE . Barnwell, S.C. Amateur Radio Club 2; Concert Band 2.

HARRY B. POOLE . PRE-MEDICINE . Newberry, S.C.

ROBERT E. POOLE . ENGLISH . Florence, Ala.

• HARRY P. PORTH . ECONOMICS . Columbia, S.C. MANNING H. PRIVETTE . ECONOMICS . Hartsville, S.C. Sigma Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.

MARGARET H. QUATTLEBAUM . ENGLISH . Charleston, S.C. Tiger Staff; Sigma Beta Chi; Dorm Board for Women.

• JERRY E. RAZ . MATHEMATICS . San Antonio, Texas Concert Band 1, 2, 3; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Assistant Drum Major 2, Supply Officer 3, 4; Weight Lifting Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, President 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2; AFROTC Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Drum Major 2, Commander 3, 4; Tigerama 1, Second Place.

JAMES E. REINHARDT . PRE-MEDICINE . Edgemoor, S.C. Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; Chester County-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU.

DAVID O. REYNOLDS . ENGLISH . Columbia, S.C. CCP 4; Sigma Kappa Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, President 4; IFC 4.
ARTS & SCIENCES

• CHARLES E. RICKER
  Pre-Medicine
  Anderson, S. C.

WILLIAM B. ROBERTSON
  Chemistry
  Laurens, S. C.

JAMES A. ROLLISON
  Mathematics
  Greenwood, S. C.

• FRANK R. ROSKOVICH
  Economics
  Belle Vernon, Pa.
  Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; High Court Vice-Chairman 4; SUSGA Delegate 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2.

ALLEN M. SALE
  English
  Aiken, S. C.
  Young Republicans Club Treasurer 3; PSA 1; Track 1, 2; CSRA 1, 2, 3.

JERRY J. SAMPLE
  Pre-Medicine
  Ridge Spring, S. C.
  Delta Sigma Nu 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Class Senator 4.

• WILLIAM C. SCHULZE
  Mathematics
  Greenville, S. C.

PAUL D. SCHUMACHER
  Applied Mathematics
  Thomaston, Ga.

LOUIS O. SCHWARTZ
  Pre-Medicine
  Manning, S. C.

• WILLIAM N. SCOTT
  English
  St. George, S. C.
  Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dorchester County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1.

TIMOTHY W. SCULLY
  Economics
  Greenville, S. C.

LARRY H. SHERER
  Industrial Education
  Columbia, S. C.

• JAMES W. SHIEDER
  Arts and Sciences
  Grover, S. C.

RICHARD A. SIKORSKY
  Mathematics
  Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
  Newman Club.

JAMES A. SIMPSON
  History
  Greenville, S. C.
  Tennis.
ARTS & SCIENCES

• JAMES D. SMITH  PRE-MEDICINE  . Anderson, S. C.  
  Numeral Society 1. 2; Taps Junior Staff 2.

THOMAS L. SMITH  .  Greenville, S. C.  
  CHEMISTRY

BILLY R. SOLESBEE  PRE-MEDICINE  .  Greer, S. C.  
  Arnold Air Society 4; Delta Sigma Nu 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 4.

• WILLIAM H. STOVER  .  St. Petersburg, Fla.  
  ENGLISH  AIA 2, 3; Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3; PSA 1; Tiger Staff 2, 3, 4, Advertising Manager 4; Swimming 1.

EDWARD T. STROM  ENGLISH  .  Greenville, S. C.  
  Track 1; Football Manager 3, 4.

THOMAS K. STROM  HISTORY  .  Greenville, S. C.

• HARRY H. SUBER  .  Jackson, S. C.  
  PHYSICS

JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN  ENGLISH  .  Clemson, S. C.  
  Concert Band 2; Glee Club 2.

  Horticulture Club 1, 2; Kappa Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2; Glee Club 2, 3; Pre-Law Society 4; Young Republicans Club 4.

• JERRY T. TAYLOR  ARTS AND SCIENCES  .  Winnsboro, S. C.  
  Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.

EDWARD H. THOMASON  PRE-MEDICINE  .  Olanta, S. C.

JAMES P. TOBIN  ARTS AND SCIENCES  .  Pittsburgh, Pa.  
  CCP 3; Semper Fidelis 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; WSBF 1.

• EDWIN J. TREESE  CHEMISTRY  .  Alconbury, England  
  Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; PSA; Track: Block "C" Club.

ROBERT B. TROGDOON  ENGLISH  .  Spartanburg, S. C.  
  Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Cheerleader 3, 4; Delta Kappa Alpha 2, 3, 4.

MARY L. TURNER  SPANISH  .  Spartanburg, S. C.  
  Chi Chi Chi 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
• Walter A. Tuten . English
  Columbia, S. C.

Diane E. Vaughn . Chemistry
  Omicron 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 2, President 3; Honors 1; AICHE 2, 3; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 2, 3.

Richard J. Walker . English
  Vienna, Va.

• William G. Walsh . English
  Englewood, N. J.
  SAME 3, 4; CCP 3; Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; Secretary-Treasurer 2.

Archibald B. Ward . Pre-Medicine
  Kingstree, S. C.
  Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Circle "K" International 3, 4; Treasurer 4.

James X. Ward . Mathematics
  Chester, S. C.
  Phi Kappa Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; CDA 3, 4; Publicity Chairman 4; Chester County-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

• George M. Webb . Physics
  Clemson, S. C.
  BSU; Phi Kappa Phi.

Richard L. Welch . Mathematics
  Atlanta, Ga.
  Newtonian Society 4.

Frederick A. Wells . Mathematics
  Clover, S. C.
  Charleston County Club.

• James T. Whitesell . Mathematics
  Columbia, S. C.

Robert E. Wiley . Physics
  Abbeville, S. C.
  High Honors 1, 2; Honors 3; U. S. Rubber Foundation Scholarship 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Physics Club 3, 4; Chronicle Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Board of Critics 1; Business Manager 3, 4; Calhoun Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4.

Donald A. Williams . Mathematics
  Greenville, S. C.

• Frank Winesett . Mathematics
  Dillon, S. C.
  Trustees Award Finalist 2; Highest Honors 1; Honors 2, 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Newtonian Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2 Vice-President 3; President 4; CCP 2, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3, 4; Kappa Delta Kappa 1, 2, 3; BSU 1, 2; Chronicle Staff 2, 3, 4.

John T. Wood . Physics
  Tigerville, S. C.
  Arnold Air Society 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4.

Robert S. Woodward . English
  Spartanburg, S. C.
  Kappa Delta Chi 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Editorial Cartoonist 1, 2, 3, 4; Editorial Columnist 4; Junior Follies Staff 3.
Nine Engineering Curricula Present Numerous Avenues To Scientific Application

The nine curricula offered under Clemson's School of Engineering enroll the largest percentage of students of all the major schools. Engineering students may choose from Agricultural Engineering, Ceramic Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Industrial Education, Mechanical Engineering, and Metallurgical Engineering. Under these general curricula, students may take concentrations of specific courses while they receive the basic course of study. In this way a student may receive special training in hydraulic engineering under the Civil Engineering base and still get a well-rounded engineering education.

Specific problems of engineering are solved by the application of the laws of physics, chemistry, and mathematics. Also, engineering students need the ability to express themselves in words and drawings and consequently all engineering students take approximately basic courses during their first two years. The latter two years contain courses in all curricula which are concerned with the various production or conversion processes. The engineer, in order to be creative and competitive in our economic society, must have a firm grasp of the many processes which lead to the conversion of natural materials into forms which may be efficiently used by the engineer.

Over-specialization is constantly avoided in all curricula in a desire to produce a well-rounded and a well-trained engineer. Inclusion of courses which involve the most direct application of the basic sciences and develop habits of orderly and logical thinking best leading to this goal.
It would be hard to calculate the number of times that the campus has been surveyed by the CE boys.

Two students examine the operation of a power saw in the IE building.

Most engineering departments provide their own machine shops where needed parts can be "made to order."
ENGINEERING

• ROBERT P. ABBOTT
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Sumter, S.C.
  High Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi Eta Sigma 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; IEEE 2, 3, 4.

JAMES ALLAN
  Summerville, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  James F. Byrnes Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4; IEEE 2, 3, 4; Delta Kappa Kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3; President 4.

JOHNNY R. ALLRED
  Sanford, Fla.
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

• CHARLES E. ARNOLD
  Charleston, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  IEEE 2, 3, 4; Hall Supervisor 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

ROY A. ARNOLD
  Central, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Honors 2; IEEE 2, 3, 4.

GENE T. AUTRY
  Remini, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

• WILLIAM C. AYRES
  Nichols, S.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ROBERT J. BAKER
  Charleston, S.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  Sigma Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; Charleston County Club 1, 2; Freshman Golf Team 1; Varsity Golf Team 2, 3.

CARL L. BATTON
  North Charleston, S.C.
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  Honors 1; Sons of the American Revolution Award 1; Best Drilled Sophomore 2; Commander Best Drilled Squadron 4; AIChE 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 1, 2; Adjutant Recorder 3, Commander 4; Air Force Freshman Drill Team 1, Assistant Commander 2.

• RICHARD E. BATTON
  North Charleston, S.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ROBERT R. BEATTY
  Charlotte, N.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  IEEE 4; Mecklenburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Mu Kappa 1, 2, 3; Amateur Radio Club 1, 3; MARS Radio Club 1.

CLARENCE B. BEAUDROT
  Greenwood, S.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  DMS; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; ASME 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; President 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; CCP; Slipstick Staff 3, 4; College Bowl Team.

• JOSEPH H. BELGER
  Ehrhardt, S.C.
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING
  Honors 1; Minarets 3; ACS 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3.

CLETUS M. BESS
  Pageland, S.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

FRANK A. BOLT
  Laurens, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Higgins Scholarship Scholarship 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; IEEE 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4.
• JAMES H. BRADLEY  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  Charleston, S.C.  
  Tiger Band 2, 3, 4; ASCE 4.

ROBERT L. BREEDEN  
  BENNETTSTONVILLE, S.C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  High Honors 1; Highest Honors 2, 3; AFROTC Scholastic Achievement Award 2; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; IEEE 2, 3, 4; Clemson Aero Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3.

TOMMY L. BRIDGES  
  GREENVILLE, S.C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  IEE 2; DeMolay Club 1.

• JAMES R. BROWN  
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  
  Charleston, S.C.  
  AICHE 2, 3, 4; Blue Notes 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band 1.

CLYDE S. BRYCE  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  Clemson, S.C.  
  Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; Taps Staff 2, 3, 4.

ARTHUR L. BURGESS  
  GEFFNEY, S.C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  IEE 3, 4; BSU 3, 4; Hall Supervisor 4.

• DOUGLAS H. BURGESS  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  Cleveland, S.C.  
  Phi Eta Sigma 3; ASCE 2; Tau Beta Pi 1; AFROTC 3.

EDWARD H. BYERS  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  Mount Holly, N.C.  
  ASME 4; SAE 4; SAME.

JERRY C. CALLOWAY  
  SPARTANBURG, S.C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
  Block "C" Club; BSU.

• WILLIAM A. CANNON  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
  Hartsville, S.C.  
  ASME 2, 4; SAE 4; BSU; Freshman YMCA; Jungaleers 2.

CHARLES D. CARMEN  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  Wilmington, N.C.  
  WILLIAM M. CASWELL  
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING  
  Clemson, S.C.  
  Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Keramos 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Chronicle Staff 2, 3; Arnold Air Lines; Editor 4; ACS.

• JOSEPH A. CELLucci  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  Gravenhurst, Conn.  
  Newman Club; Nu Epsilon.

FULTON V. CLINKSCALES  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  ASCE 2, 3, 4; AFROTC 1, 2, 3, 4.

DOUGLAS R. COBB  
  ANDERSON, S.C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  Civitan International Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4; Higgins Undergraduate Scholarship 4; Phi Eta Sigma 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta 3, 4; IEEE 4.
ENGINEERING

• JOHN B. COLEMAN     Waterloo, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
IEEE.

HASELL L. COLEMAN       Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

EDWARD L. COLLINS    Greenville, S. C.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Tiger Band 1; DMS 4; ACS 1, 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society
2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Blue Notes 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Commander 4; Concert Band 1.

• JOHN B. COMMANDER    Atlanta, Ga.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Honors 1.

CARY A. COUNTS    Mullins, S. C.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Honors 1; ACS 1, 2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; PSA 1;
Tiger Band 1, 2; Concert Band 1.

ALVA R. COX    Marion, S. C.
Arnold Air Society; ACS; Keramos.

• JOHN COYLE      Riverside, N. J.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

GENE W. CRENSHAW    Greer, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Hertz Scholarship; AIEE-IRE 2; IEEE 3, 4; ACM; Secret-
ty 4; WSBF 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3;
Blue Notes 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

HARRY E. CRISP    Fredericksburg, Va.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
IEEE 4; Hall Supervisor 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Hall Monitor 3; Football 1, 2.

• JAMES D. CROCKER    Pacolet, S. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Class Senator 4; ASCE.

DOUGLAS O. CULLEN    Kensington, Md.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SAME 3, 4; President 4; ASME 3, 4; SAE 4; Tau Beta
Pi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club 4.

THOMAS O. CURLEE    Greenville, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Honors 1, 2; High Honors 3; IEEE Scholastic Award 3;
AIEE-IRE 2, 3; IEEE 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4; CCP 4;
Newtonian Society 2, 3.

• ROBERT E. Dadin    Charleston, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; IEEE 2, 3, 4;
Charleston County Club 1; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3;

JAMES E. Davis    Chester, S. C.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
AICHE 2, 3, 4; CCP Senator 3; High Court 4; Kappa
Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; Chaplain 3, Secretary 4; Chester
County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; DeMolay Club 1, 2; Canterbury
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; State Vice-President 3;
Tiger Band 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Jungaleers 2.

MALCOLM E. Davis  Norway, S. C.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
These chemical engineering students gather data for their research project.

These students seem to be trying to decide just what this machine is for... maybe it's used to wring out laundry.
ENGINEERING

• RANDAL C. DUNAGIN . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
  SIE 3, 4; Treasurer 4; SAME 3; Delta Phi Kappa; Rifle Team 2.

FRANK Y. DUNCAN . . . . Sharon, S. C.
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING
  ACS 2, 3, 4; President 4.

FREDERICK A. DUNLAP . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  ASME 2; ASE 4; Arnold Air Society 4.

• NATHANIEL W. DUNLAP . . . . Anderson, S. C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  DMS; ASME 2, 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; AFROTC 1, 2, 3, 4.

JOHN R. DYAR . . . . Abbeville, S. C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  IEEE 2, 3, 4; WSBF Staff 2, 3, 4; YMCA: Glee Club 4.

ROBERT E. DYE . . . . Anderson, S. C.
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
  ASCE, Vice-President 4; SUSGA; Pershing Rifles; BSU; Freshman YMCA: Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Feature Editor 3, Associate Editor 4; Chronicle Staff 2, 3, Feature Editor 3.

• ELIAS P. EARLE . . . . Greensboro, N. C.
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  R. F. Poole Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4; College Bowl Team 3;
  R. W. Simpson Medal 3; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; AIChE; Student Senate 2, Secretary 2; Student Government Vice-President 3; Senior Class President; SUSGA Vice-Chairman for S. C. 4; SUSGA 2, 3; State Student Legislature 3; Pershing Rifles 2; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 3; Wesley Foundation 1; YMCA Council 1, 2, Chaplain 2; Who's Who.

HUGH B. EDMONDS . . . . Anderson, S. C.
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
  ASCE.

DAVID V. EDWARDS . . . . Dallas, Texas
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING
  ACS 1, 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2, 3, 4.

• TOBY M. EDWARDS . . . . Saluda, S. C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  EARL S. FARIS . . . . Clover, S. C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Honors 1, 2, 3; IEEE 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 4;
  BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.

STEVEN W. FAULKNER . . . . Gastonia, N. C.
  INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
  SIE.

• PAUL FEINSTEIN . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  ASME 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4.

WILLIAM E. FINDELEY . . . . Pickens, S. C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Honors 1; IEEE 4.

JOHN R. FOGLE . . . . Anderson, S. C.
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  General Electric Scholarship 2; Highest Honors 1;
  Honors 2; Phi Eta Sigma; AIChE; Delta Kappa Alpha;
  Junior Taps Staff 2.
"I still say she'd look better in a bikini."

ENGINEERING

- FRONTIS T. FRICK
  Ceramic Engineering
  Newberry, S. C.
  A.S.E.

- ANTHONY G. GAETA
  Mechanical Engineering
  Fencing Club; A.S.M.E.
  Livingston, N. J.

- JAMES H. GADDY
  Ceramic Engineering
  Slipstick Staff; Kappa Delta Kappa; A.C.S.
  Dillon, S. C.

- JACK S. GARREN
  Ceramic Engineering
  Asheville, N. C.

- ROBERT G. GARRISON
  Mechanical Engineering
  Chester County-Clemson Club; Phi Eta Sigma.
  Chester, S. C.

- EDWIN M. GIBBONS
  Electrical Engineering
  Columbia, S. C.
  I.E.E.E.

- DONALD P. GILBERT
  Electrical Engineering
  Pensacola, Fla.
  Track; Block "C" Club; Vice-President.

- GERALD M. GLENN
  Civil Engineering
  Clemson Cadet Cup 3; Superior Cadet Award 3; Phi Eta Sigma; Pershing Rifles 2, 3; Weight Lifting Club; B.S.U.
  Greer, S. C.

- JOSEPH W. GOBBEL
  Civil Engineering
  Danville, Va.
  A.S.C.E.
ENGINEERING

• FRANCIS L. GREEN
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
  Bishopville, S.C.
  ASCE.

PHIL C. GREESSON
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  Greenwood, S.C.
  Phi Eta Sigma; AICHE.

G. FRANKLIN GRIFFITH
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Rock Hill, S.C.
  Honors 1; IEEE 3, 4; Hall Supervisor 3, 4; Tiger Staff
  1, 2. Photo Editor 2; Taps Staff 3; Chronicle Staff 2.

• LEONARDO GUARDERAS
  Guayaquil, Ecuador
  ISA: Newman Club.

ALAN L. HABIG
  INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
  Summit, N.J.
  SIE.

RICHARD S. HAGINS
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  Lancaster, S.C.
  High Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; Higgins Memorial Scholarship
  3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma I, 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi
  Kappa Phi 3, 4; ASME 3, 4; President 4; SAE 4; SAME
  4; CCP 4.

• ROGER M. HALL
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Abbeville, S.C.
  IEEE 3, 4; BSU 1, 2.

LEONARD J. HASTY
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
  Camden, S.C.
  Hall Monitor 3; Hall Supervisor 4; Army Freshman Pla-
  toon; Pershing Rifles 2, Staff 3; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4.

JERRY M. HART
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
  Walhalla, S.C.
  ASCE.

• JAMES R. HEAD
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  Lancaster, S.C.
  ASME 3; SAE 1; Phi Kappa Delta 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT G. HENDERSON
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Clemson, S.C.
  IEEE 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT E. HILTON
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Winnsboro, S.C.

• ELBERT O. HOOKER
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  Clemson, S.C.
  ASME 3, 4; SAE 4; President 4; CCP 4.

GEORGE W. HORRES
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Charleston, S.C.
  Distinguished AFROTC Cadet; YMCA I, 2.

GEORGE N. HOUTH
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  Cranston, R.I.
  AIChE 2, 3, 4; DeMoley Club 1, 2, 3.
These civil engineering students compress a soil sample to determine its strength.

The college canteen... everything for the Clemson student.
• HENRY C. JOWERS  
  Salisbury, N. C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

LUTHER L. JOYNER  
  Andrews, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

PAUL KAISER  
  Anderson, S. C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

• JAMES M. KELLY  
  Spartanburg, S. C.  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

TOMMY F. KICKLIGHTER  
  Charleston, S. C.  
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

News & Courier Scholarship; AIChE 2, 3, 4, 5, Treasurer 4; Treasurer Southern Regional Conference 5; Beta Sigma Chi 4, 5, President 3; Sigma Kappa Epsilon 5; CCP 5, Vice-President.

NEAL B. KIGHTLINGER  
  Columbia, S. C.  
  INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

SIE 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3, 4; DeMolay Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3, 4; Block "C" Club; Delta Phi Kappa 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Track 1, 2.

• REES H. KIMBLE  
  Clemson, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

LARRY B. KINCAID  
  Charleston, S. C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ASME 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 4.

WILLIAM B. KINSEY  
  Walterboro, S. C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Honors 1, 2; ASME 3, 4.

• RUDOLPH H. KIZER  
  Orangeburg, S. C.  
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING

Honors 1; Keramos 3, 4; ACS 2, 3, 4; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3.

RONALD A. LANIER  
  Savannah, Ga.  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

PETER L. LARSEN  
  Pittsburgh, Pa.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ASME 3, 4; SAM 4; Freshman Drill Platoon; Nu Epsilon 1, 2; Skin Diving Club 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

• WILLIAM P. LAW  
  Columbia, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

IEEE 2, 3, 4; CCP 3; Semper Fidelis 2, 3, President 3; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Y M C A 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band Color Guard 2, 3, 4.

CHI-KANG LEE  
  Hong Kong  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

EDWIN C. LELAND  
  Saluda, N. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Best Competitor (Track) 3; Distinguished AFROTC Cadet 4; Honors 1, 2, 3; IEEE 3, 4; SAME 4; SAE 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Sergeant-at-Arms 3; Phi Kappa Delta 2, 3, 4, Athlete Chairman 3; Arnold Air Society 4; Y M C A 1, 2; PSA 1, 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4.
ENGINEERING

• ALAN J. LENNING . Greenwood, S. C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
  ASME; ISA.

MARTIN F. LIGHTSEY . Columbia, S. C.  
  INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING  
  Kappa Delta Chi 1; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Vice-President 4;  
  Phi Eta Sigma; IEC Delegate 3, Vice-President 4; IFC;  
  High Honors 1, 2, 3.

WILLIAM W. LITTLE . Greenville, S. C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
  ASME.

• LEONARD I. LOFLIN . Salisbury, N. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  IEEE 3, 4.

OTIS P. LUTZ . Richburg, S. C.  
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
  ASME 4; SAE 4; Pershing Rifles; Arnold Air Society;  
  Chester County-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4;  
  Aero Club; Air Force Drill Team 1.

EDWARD R. LYBRAND . Aiken, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  High Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi Eta Sigma; LSA 1.

• NORMAN P. McCARTER . Greenville, S. C.  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

ROBERT B. MCCRARY . Brevard, N. C.  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING

JIMMY D. MCCRAB . Grover, N. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

• ALEXANDER A. MacCORMACK . Spindale, N. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

LARRY A. McKinney . Greenville, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  IEEE 2.

DANIEL E. McMAHAN . Belton, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  Pershing Rifles 1.

• DENNIS R. MANGUM . Columbia, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  Freshman Air Force Drill Team; Pershing Rifles; Arnold  
  Air Society 3, 4.

CHARLES T. MARTIN . Greenville, S. C.  
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
  IEEE 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Band Staff 3, 4;  
  Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4.

HUGH D. MARTIN . Union, S. C.  
  INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING  
  Arnold Air Society; SIE 2, 3, 4; Union County Club.
Students majoring in mechanical engineering check the operation of a turbo jet engine.

**ENGINEERING**

- **DAVID A. MAUNEY**
  Atlanta, Ga.
  Mechanical Engineering
  Army Superior Cadet Award 1; ASME 4; Freshman Drill Team 1; Pershing Rifles 2, 3; Vice-President 3; Scabbard and Blade 4.

- **RICHARD A. MAXWELL**
  Greenville, S. C.
  Mechanical Engineering
  ASME 4; Alpha Phi Omega 1; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2.

- **JERRY M. MILLER**
  Easley, S. C.
  Civil Engineering
  ASCE 4; Young Republicans.

- **RANDALL C. MILLER**
  Savannah, Ga.
  Civil Engineering
  Savannah, Ga.
  ASCE 4; Young Republicans.

- **WILLIAM J. MILLER**
  Greenville, S. C.
  Mechanical Engineering
  ASME 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Treasurer 4; SAE 4; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Drill Platoon; Pershing Rifles 2; PSA 1, 2.

- **WILLIAM T. MILLER**
  Rock Hill, S. C.
  Electrical Engineering
  AIEE-IRE 2, 3; IEEE 4; Blue Notes 2, 3, 4; CCP 4; DeMolay Club 2, 3; Phi Kappa Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band 1; Concert Band 1.

- **JOHN R. MOODY**
  Travelers Rest, S. C.
  Chemical Engineering
  Honors 1; AIChE 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3; Slipstick Circulation Manager 4; Freshman Drill Platoon.

- **WILLIAM H. MOODY**
  Spartanburg, S. C.
  Mechanical Engineering
  AIChE 2; ASME 3, 4.

- **LARRY E. MOORE**
  Lockhart, S. C.
  Electrical Engineering
  Honors 1, 2; IEEE 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Union County-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, President 4; BSU; YMCA 1, 2, 3; Slipstick Staff 3, 4; CCP 4.
- DAVID W. MOOREHEAD, Laurens, S.C.
  Keramos Merit Award 1, 2; Pennsylvania Glass Sand Co. Merit Award Scholarship 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; ACS 2, 3, 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Keramos 3, 4; Class President 1; Class Vice-President 2, 3; Student Body Vice-President 4; President Pro-Tempoire of Senate 4; CCP 4; Presidents Cabinet 2, 4; Black "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Delta Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 3; Who's Who.

JEWEL C. MORGAN, Walhalla, S.C.
AICHE 2, 3, 4.

MARSHALL L. MORRIS, Pinewood, S.C.
ASME 3, 4; AFROTC Drill Team 1; Pershing Rifles; Semper Fidelis Society 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4; CCP 4; Parachute Club 3, 4.

- RICHARD J. MORRIS, Columbia, S.C.
  IEEE 4.

CHARLES H. MORROW, Landrum, S.C.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MAURICE D. MOSELEY, Columbia, S.C.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
AICHE 2, 3, 4; Sigma Kappa Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3; Vice-President 4.

- DAVID M. MURRAY, Charleston, S.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SIE.

LARRY E. MYERS, Ashland, Ohio
ACS; Golf Team 2, 3, Captain 3; Block "C" Club 3.

EDWARD E. NELSON, Ninety Six, S.C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Honors 1, 2, 3; IEEE 3, 4; Newtonian Society 1, 2, 3; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4.

- HAROLD B. NEWMAN, Salisbury, N.C.
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING
ACS 2, 3, 4; Vice-President, Treasurer 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, Business Manager 4.

JEFFREY M. NEWTON, Clemson, S.C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ASME 4.

WILLIAM F. OAKLEY, Decatur, Ala.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

- ROBERT E. O'BRIEN, Landrum, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
IEEE.

SIMON Q. ODUBER, Oranjestad, Aruba
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ASCE 3, 4; Skin Diving Club 2, 3, 4; ISA 2, 3, Secretary 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

FRANK M. OGBURN, Columbia, S.C.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
AICHE 2, 3, 4; President 4; CCP 4; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Taps Junior Staff 2; Slipstick Staff 4; AFROTC Drill Team 1.
ENGINEERING

• JOHN S. OLSON  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  Decatur, Ga.

FISK OUTWATER  
Charlotte, N.C.

JAMES V. OWENS  
CERAMIC ENGINEERING  
Easley, S.C.

• JESS C. PAGE  
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  
  Nichols, S.C.
  AIChE 2, 4; Kappa Delta Kappa 1, 2.

OSCAR D. PARSONS  
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
Rock Hill, S.C.

BRUCE S. PATTERSON  
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Beaufort, S.C.
  Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Fencing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Skin Diving Club 2; BSU.

• JAMES P. PEARCE  
  CERAMIC ENGINEERING  
  Dillon, S.C.
  Honors 1; ACS 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 4; Clemson-Dillon County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ASME 1, 2, 3, 4.

GEORGE E. PEELER  
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Charleston, S.C.
  Rifle Team 1, 2, 3; ASME 1.

FRED L. PETOSKEY  
CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Columbia, S.C.
  Kappa Delta Chi; ASCE.

• JOHN W. PHELPS  
  CIVIL ENGINEERING  
  Atlanta, Ga.
  ASCE 3, 4; SAME 4; Pre-Law Society 2, 3; Phi Kappa Delta 2, 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1.

GEORGE D. PHILLIPS  
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
Easley, S.C.

JAY O. PHILLIPS  
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Darlington, S.C.
  Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; BSU 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; R. F. Poole Scholarship 1, 2.

• ROGER H. PHILLIPS  
  Charleston Heights, S.C.
  IEEE 2, 3, 4.

LAURENS M. PITT  
CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Rock Hill, S.C.
  AIChE 2; Phi Kappa Delta 2, 3, 4; BSU 3, 4.

RONALD M. POSTON  
CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Pamplico, S.C.
ENGINEERING

• ELLIOTT L. FRATHER ............. Civil Engineering
Camden, S. C.
ASCE.

RICHARD A. PREGNALL .......... Ceramic Engineering
Columbia, S. C.
Dean's List 1; Keramos 3, 4; Treasurer 3, 4; ACS 1, 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4.

TOLLIVER W. PRUITT ............. Chemical Engineering
Belton, S. C.
AICHE 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3; AFROTC Band 1, 2.

• THOMAS A. RAMSAY ............. Electrical Engineering
Simpsonville, S. C.
IEEE 2, 3, 4; BSU I; Tiger Band I, 2.

RICHARD W. RASMUSEN ........... Electrical Engineering
Clemson, S. C.

BEN P. REESE ............. Ceramic Engineering
Union, S. C.
Commercial Ores Scholarship 3; ACS 1, 2, 3, 4; Keramos 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 2, 3, 4; Business Manager 3, Associate Editor 4.

LARRY D. REEVES ............. Chemical Engineering
Anderson, S. C.

THOMAS M. RICE ............. Mechanical Engineering
Royston, Ga.
ASME 2, 3, 4; Freshman Drill Platoon 1.

JAMES E. RICKENBACKER ............ Electrical Engineering
Cameron, S. C.
IEEE 2, 3, 4; R. F. Poole Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4.

• WADE E. ROACH ............. Chemical Engineering
Pooler, Ga.

BYRON C. RODGERS ............. Mechanical Engineering
Sumter, S. C.
ASME 4.

HERBERT D. ROSAMOND ............. Civil Engineering
Greenville, S. C.
ASCE 2, 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 3, President 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 4; SAME 2, 3, Secretary-Treasurer 3; CCP 4.

• DAVID M. RUCKER ............. Mechanical Engineering
North Augusta, S. C.
Honors 1; ASME 3, 4; SAE 4; Senate 3; CDA Junior Staff 3; CSRA 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Vice-President 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Drill Team 1.

DEXTER M. RUSSELL ............. Chemical Engineering
Charlotte, N. C.
AICHE 2, 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 1, 2.

WILLIAM A. SANDER ............. Electrical Engineering
Charleston, S. C.
Phi Eta Sigma 1; Tau Beta Pi 3; Phi Kappa Phi 3; SAME Award 3; Honors 1, 2, 3; IEEE 1, 2, 3, 4; DeMolay 1, 2, Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; LSA; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 4; WSBF.
The Terps' No. 25 didn't see half this much daylight during the Clemson game.
• THOMAS E. SMITH  Anderson, S. C.  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  IEEE 3, 4; Hall Supervisor.

WILLIAM G. SMOAK  Orangeburg, S. C.  CIVIL ENGINEERING

JACK A. SMOKE  St. Matthews, S. C.  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  Alpha Phi Omega, AICHE; High Court, Secretary 4; Election Board Member 1.

• HENRY I. SOUTHWICK  Fort Myers, Fla.  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

WILLIAM F. SPEIGHTS  Hampton, S. C.  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  IEEE; Honors 1, 2, 3; Kappa Delta Chi.

ARCHIBALD STANLEY  Boston, Mass.  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

• EDWARD H. SUTTER  Atlanta, Ga.  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  Block "C" Club; AICHE 3; YMCA 2; Weight Lifting Club 4, Secretary 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4.

AUBREY L. SWOFFORD  Laurens, S. C.  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ASME 4; SAE 4; Kappa Sigma Nu 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 2, 3; AFROTC Drill Team 1; YMCA; BSU 1.

WILLIAM B. SYKES  Manning, S. C.  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  Honors 2; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Student Senate 2, 3; Student Body President 4; Numeral Society 1, 2, 3, 4; PSA 1, 2; YMCA 1, 2, 3; Taps Staff 3, 4, Junior Staff 2.


ROBERT W. TAYLOR  Florence, S. C.  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

RONALD K. TAYLOR  Greenville, S. C.  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

• CARL W. THOMAS  Mt. Pleasant, S. C.  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  IEEE 4; WSBF 1, 2, 3, 4; Assistant Production Director 3, Production Director 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4.

JAMES C. TINDALL  Spartanburg, S. C.  CIVIL ENGINEERING  Freshman Drill Team 1; Pershing Rifles 2.

NEIL G. TOWERY  Sumter, S. C.  CIVIL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING

- MAURICE J. TREBUCHAN  Conneautville, Pa.
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  AICHE 4; Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

- ANDREW R. TRENHOLM  Charleston, S.C.
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  AICHE.

- JAMES B. TRUITT  Manetta, Ga.
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
  ASCE 3, 4; ISA 3, 4; Semper Fidelis 3, 4.

- VERNON B. TUTTLES  Cross Hill, Ga.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

- MICHAEL R. VEHORN  Gaffney, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  High Honors 1, 2; Honors 3; Schlumberger Scholarship 3; Sears T. Wrisberg Scholarship 3; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; IEEE 3, 4; Kappa Delta Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary; Wesley Foundation 1.

- JOHN C. WALKER  Whitmire, S.C.
  INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
  Honors 1, 2; SIE 2, 3, 4; Senate 3, 4; Sigma Kappa Epsilon 1, 2, 3; Hall Supervisor 4; WSBF 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band 3, 4.

- STERLING W. WALKER  Charleston, S.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  SAME 2; ASME 4; SAE 4.

- RICHARD J. WATSON  Clemson, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

- FREDERICK P. WEICHEL  Atlanta, Ga.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  ASME 4; Phi Kappa Delta 2; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Secretary 3; Pensacola Rifles 2, Staff 3; Phi Kappas Quartet 2, 3, 4; AFROTC Drill Team.

- JOHN T. WELSH  Lancaster, S.C.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
  Distinguished AFROTC Cadet; Phi Eta Sigma 1; AICHE 2; IEEE 4; Arnold Air Society 4; BSU 1, 2.

- GEORGE R. WERTZ  Kershaw, S.C.
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
  Scholaristic Honors 1, 2, 3; ASCE 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Phi Eta Sigma 2, 3, 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4.

- BRUCE G. WESTON  Magnolia, Ark.
  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

- RONALD F. WHITE  Pacolet Mills, S.C.
  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
  AICHE.

- WALLACE A. WILCHER  Macon, Ga.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
  ASME 4.

- CHARLES R. WILLINGHAM  Charlotte, N.C.
  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
"All this machinery just to make a few bricks?"

"No wonder it doesn't work, you forgot to plug it in."
The School of Textiles and Industrial Management Plans Programs for a Modern South

In order to meet the growing demands of an ever-expanding and industrializing South, Clemson's School of Industrial Management and Textile Science has initiated a program of progressive training to supply the South and the nation with competent young executives. The School of Industrial Management, in existence for eight years, has proven itself quite capable of providing students with a basic professional education. Realizing the need for young men with well-rounded educations, Clemson includes studies in the humanities, and social and physical sciences. After this basic liberal study, the student then concentrates on various engineering, business, economic, and technical courses designed to furnish a balanced curriculum for those entering the fields of business or industry.

The School of Textile Science has three divisions: Textile Chemistry, Textile Management, and Textile Science. Designed for the student whose interest centers on human relations, Textile Management gives adequate training in textile technological and managerial subjects with outside emphasis on the social sciences. A more technical course, Textile Science emphasizes the basic sciences with 40% of the curriculum devoted to mathematics, physics, and chemistry. This curriculum also stresses managerial courses along with ample time for English study. Textile Chemistry graduates are employed generally in research and in administrative positions in finishing plants and synthetic fiber plants, as well as chemical organizations. Many students continue this education of technical training, with strong background in English, with studies on the graduate level.

Textile students intently observe the operation of a Loom during lab.
The textile department is the scene of much government research.

"Smilin'" Sam White demonstrates the operation of some textile machinery.

"I'll give you back your sweater when we finish the experiment."
TEXTILES

• LAYTON H. ADAMS ... Bamber, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

STANLEY J. ADDINGTON ... Toccoa, Ga.  SAM.

WILLIAM E. ALEXANDER ... Seneca, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

• JOHN S. AYERS ... Elberton, Ga.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Block "C" Club 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.

HIBBIE A. AYOUB ... Charleston Heights, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  LSA; Block "C" Club.

GUY E. BALLARD ... Columbia, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  CSRA 1, 2, 3.

• ROBERT M. BALLENTINE ... Easley, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Student Government Outstanding Service Award 4; IMS 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 4; Attorney General 4; SUSGA Delegate 3; SCSSL Delegate 4; Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4.

WAYDE R. BARRETT ... Westminster, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM 3, 4; IMS; Alpha Phi Omega; YMCA Senior Council; Election Board.

WILLIAM E. BARRINEAU ... Cades, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Chicago Silver Medal 3; David Jenning's '02 Memorial Scholarship 3; Phi Psi 3, 4; Student Senate; AATT 3, 4; SAM 2, 3, 4; Arnold Air Society; CCP 4; Bobbin and Beaker Staff 2, 3, Editor 4.

• DOUGLAS C. BARTON ... Greenville, S. C.  TEXTILE SCIENCE
  Kappa Sigma Nu; AATT.

SPENCER B. BATES ... Deerfield Beach, Fla.  TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
  Geigy Dyestuff Scholarship; Phi Psi 3, 4; AATCC 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT C. BELL ... Avondale, Ga.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

• JULIAN C. BLACKMON ... Hartsville, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Pershing Rifles 1; AATT 2; Freshman AFROTC Drill Team 1; SAM 2; Area Club 1; Swimming Team 1; BSU 4; YMCA.

JERRY W. BLACKWOOD ... Gaffney, S. C.  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  Sonoco Products Scholarship 4; AATT 2, 3, 4; NTMS 2; Phi Psi 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Senate 4; CCP 4; YMCA 1, 2, 3; Bobbin and Beaker 2, 3, 4, Editor 4.

HARRY E. BLAKENY ... Kershaw, S. C.  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  AATT 3, 4; Kappa Delta Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; AFROTC Freshman Drill Platoon 1; Pershing Rifles 2; Skin Diving Club 3, 4.
TEXTILES

• ROBERT K. BOROUGHS . . . . . . . Dillon, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM 4; Ways and Means Committee 2, 3; Phi Kappa Delta 3, 4; Dillon County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 2; CDA 3; Flying Bengals; "Y" Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4.

  EARL W. BOWERS . . . . . . . Charlotte, N. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

  JOSEPH C. BOWERS . . . . . . . Pickens, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  IMS 4: SAM 4.

• JOHN K. BOYKIN . . . . . . . Rock Hill, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM 3: Phi Kappa Delta 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2.

  JOE M. BRAMLETTE . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Block "C" Club.

  GARY M. BROWN . . . . . . . Buffalo, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM 4: Union County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tiger Band 1.

• JOEL M. BURDETTE . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Kappa Delta Chi.

  GARY L. BURNISKY . . . . . . . Bridgeville, Pa. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Sigma Kappa Epsilon 2; SAM; PSA 3; Basketball 3; Block "C" Club 3.

  CLAUDE D. BURRIS . . . . . . . Abbeville, S. C. TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  Sigma Kappa Epsilon; SAM 3, 4; AATT 3, 4.

"First the least, then the orgy."

The end product of all work by the Physical Plant . . . Chaos!
Our own "Poison Palace" proves that dining and dancing don't always mix.

He'd even smoke chains if he could light them.
MELVYN D. COFFMAN, Aiken, S.C. 
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT 
SAM 4, AATT 3, 4; CSRA 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1.

JACKIE L. COLLINS, Blacksburg, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
IMS 4; SAM 4.

WALTER T. COX, Clemson, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
Reserve Officers Association Award 3; Cadet Col. 4; 
Blue Key 3, 4; Rat Court 3; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; 
Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; President 4; Delta Kappa Alpha 
1, 2, 3, 4; Pledgemaster 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; 
CDA 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4.

FRED C. KRAFT, Winsboro, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
Honors 1, 2, 3; ACC Honor Roll 2; IMS 4; SAM 3, 4; 
Block "C" Club 3, 4; Canterbury Club; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 
3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4.

ALEXANDER B. CREDELE, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
Honors 1; SAM 3, 4; Senate 3, 4; Chaplain of Senate 
3, 4; President CCP 4; SUSGA Delegate 2, 3; SCSSL 3; 
Nu Epsilon 2, 3, 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; YMCA 
1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; Freshman Cheerleader; Blue Key,

RAY W. CRENSHAW, Lancaster, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 

CHARLES E. DALTON, Pickens, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
IMS 4; SAM 4.

WILLIAM T. DAVIDSON, Avondale, N.C. 
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT 
Phi Pi 4; Blue Key 4; Sigma Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; Taps 
Photo Editor 3; Business Manager 4.

DOUGLAS E. DEAL, Walhalla, S.C. 
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

NATHAN J. DERRICK, Columbia, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
IMS 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4.

FORREST F. DIXON, Greer, S.C. 
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

FRED G. DOBBINS, Townville, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

GEORGE E. DORMAN, Fairforest, S.C. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
SAM 4.

DONALD W. ELLISON, Aiken, S.C. 
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT 
CSRA 3; AATT 1.

ARTHUR S. ESTES, Union, S.C. 
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY 
AATT 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3; YMCA 4.
WILLIAM J. ESTRIDGE
TEXTILE SCIENCE
AFROTC Drill Team 1; AATT 2, 3, 4.

H. MALLOY EVANS
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Honors 1; Class Senator 2; CCP Representative 4; Representative State Student Legislature 3; CDA 3, 4; President 4; Delta Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; IFC Representative 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.

JACK E. FALLAW
North Augusta, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Honors 1; Senior Senator 2; CCP Representative 4; Representative State Student Legislature 3; CDA 3, 4; President 4; Delta Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.

DANIEL R. FOLENDORE
Timmonsville, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Mu Beta Psi 2, 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; SAM 4; Blue Notes 1, 2, 3, 4; Leader 3, 4; Phi Kappa Delta 2, 3, 4; CCP 3, 4; Tiger Band 2; Concert Band 1, 4; BSU 1.

CHARLES E. FOUSEK
Townsville, S. C.
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

ROBERT W. FULMER
Leesville, S. C.
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
AATT 2, 3, 4; FFA 1; LSA 1, 2; Glee Club 3.

JOHN S. GAMBLE
Greenville, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Student Government Press Secretary 2, 3; SUSGA Arrangement Committee 3; WCBF 1, 2, 3, 4; Traffic Director 2; Program Director 4; Board of Directors 3, 4; AFROTC Drill Team 1; President's Committee 4.

JESSE J. GLASGOW
Conway, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Beta Tau Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; AATT 3, 4; NTMS 1, 2; Pershing Rifles 2.

JAMES F. GODFREY
Columbia, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

DAVID W. GOFF
Saluda, S. C.
Delta Kappa Alpha.

THOMAS H. GOODSON
Hartsville, S. C.
Blue Notes; Delta Phi Kappa.

CHARLES A. GRANT
Spartanburg, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

DANIEL S. GROOVER
Florence, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; High Court 4; CCP 4; Delta Phi Kappa 3, 4; Sergeant-at-Arms 3; IFC 4.

GARY A. HALL
Greenwood, S. C.
TEXTILE SCIENCE
Honors 1; Phi Psi 1, 3, 4; CDA Junior Staff 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Bobbin and Beaker Staff 3, 4.
Studying always seems easier in a group.

TEXTILES

* WILLIAM B. HAMBRIGHT
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Macon, Ga.
  SAM 3, 5; Sigma Kappa Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; IFC 2, 3, Secretary 3.

CHARLES R. HARPER
  Greenwood, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  Numeral Society 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4.

NATHAN D. HARRIMAN
  West Suffield, Conn.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

* BEN C. HARRISON
  Roebuck, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM 3, 4; Senate 4; Hall Supervisor 3, 4.

JAMES C. HARRISON
  Landrum, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  AATT; Clemson Aero Club.

CHARLES M. HECKER
  Camden, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Financial Review Board 4; Kappa Sigma Nu 3, 4; Pledgemaster 4; Tiger Junior Staff 2, Senior Staff 3, Advertising Manager.

* CHARLES W. HEFFNER
  Pendleton, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

WILLIAM E. HENDERSON
  Greenville, S. C.
  TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

DANNY R. HILLEY
  Calhoun Falls, S. C.
  AATT.
TEXTILES

• DENIS O. HOPF
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Bethel Park, Pa.

SIDNEY L. HOUSER
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Orangeburg, S. C.
ACS 2; IMS 4; SAM 4; YMCA 1.

LARRY G. HOWARD
  Greer, S. C.
  AATT 3, 4; SAM 4.

MALCOLM C. HUGHES
  Gastonia, N. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  AFROTC Freshman Drill 1; Pershing Rifles; WSBF; IMS 2; Air Force Flying Program.

ROBERT D. HURLEY
  Spartanburg, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  DMS 4; NTMS 2; AATT 2, 3; High Court Attorney 4;
  Delta Phi Kappa 3, 4; Secretary 4; Tiger Staff 2.

LACHLAN L. HYATT
  Spartanburg, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  IMS 4; SAM 3, 4; Treasurer; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3; Wesley Foundation 4; Young Republicans 4.

MICHAEL J. HYLAND
  Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Newman Club; Nu Epsilon.

JOSEPH W. JACQUES
  Charleston, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

J. THOMAS JAMES
  Sumter, S. C.
  TEXTILE SCIENCE

DEAN D. JARNER
  Columbia, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

JOHN M. JOHNSON
  Spartanburg, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

MICHAEL K. JOHNSON
  Clemson, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

WESLEY L. JOHNSON
  Graniteville, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  CSRA; Sigma Alpha Zeta; Block "C" Club.

NICHOLAS H. KEKAS
  Spartanburg, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Band 2; AIChE 2; IMS 4; SAM 4.

JOHN C. KING
  Orangeburg, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
TEXTILES

- KENNETH H. KINGSMORE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Buffalo, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

CHARLES T. KIRKLEY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Charleston, S. C.
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

DONALD R. LANDLEY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Johnsonville, S. C.
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

- MICHAEL L. LATHAM  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Anderson, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  IMS 2; SAM 1.

WILLIAM C. LAWRENCE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Spartanburg, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Hall Supervisor 3, 4; Young Republicans 4.

DONALD G. LAWSON  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Chester, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  IMS 4; SAM 4; Chester County-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

- JOHN E. LEE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Manning, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Best Drilled Sophomore; Cadet AFROTC 2; Election Board 2, 3, 4; SUSGA Delegate 3; Hall Supervisor 3, 4; YMCA Vice-President 4.

HARLEY S. LEMASTER  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Union, S. C.
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  AATT 3, 4; Union County-Clemson Club 2, 3, 4.

DAVID J. LESLEY  .  .  .  .  .  .  Easley, S. C.
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

T.V. 201 students attend classes in the lounge . . . notice the expressions of intense concentration.
TEXTILES

• JAMES L. LESLIE . . . . . . . . Abbeville, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Skin Diving Club 3; PSA 3; YMCA Council 3; SAM.

WILLIAM H. LINN . . . . . . . . Pickens, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
AEE-IRE 1, 2; IMS 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, 4.

CARL V. LIVINGSTON . . . . . . . . Sumter, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Monk 1, 2, 3, 4; Numeral Society 2, 3, 4.

• JAMES M. LOGAN . . . . . . . . Mooresboro, N. C. TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
Sonoco Scholarship 4.

JAMES T. LOKEY . . . . . . . . Thomson, Ga. TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
CSRA 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Phi Kappa 3, 4; SAM 4.

TIMOTHY H. LONG . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
AATT.

• ALBERT H. LUIZ . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Delta Phi Kappa.

RUSSELL T. LYON . . . . . . . . Calhoun Falls, S. C. TEXTILE SCIENCE

DONALD H. MAHAFFEY . . . . . . LaGrange, Ga. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block “C” Club 2, 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood; Delta Kappa Alpha I, 2, 3, 4.

• JOSEPH G. MAHAFFEY . . . . . . Greer, S. C. TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
AATT 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; YMCA 1; BSU 1, 2.

SEABROOK L. MARCHANT . . . . Greenville, S. C. TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
AATT 2, 3, 4; SAM 3, 4; Hall Supervisor 4; CCP 4; Court of Appeals 2; Kappa Sigma Nu 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President 4; IFC 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 1, 2; Tennis Manager 2, 3; Block “C” Club.

E. VIRGIL MARLOWE . . . . . . . Conway, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

• EDWARD L. MARTIN . . . . . . Greenville, S. C. TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

HOYT R. MARTIN . . . . . . . . Seneca, S. C. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

JOHN L. MARTIN . . . . . . . . Jacksonville, Fla. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
TEXTILES

- JAMES F. MARTIN, TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  Johnson, S. C.

- WILKES T. MARTIN, TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  Inman, S. C.

- WALTER B. MATHES, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Charlotte, N. C.

  SAM 4; IMS 4; Hall Monitor 3; AFROTC Freshman Drill Team 1; Mecklenburg County Club 1, 2.

- ROBERT T. MAYER, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Georgetown, S. C.

  Sigma Kappa Epsilon.

- WILLIAM H. MCCAULEY, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Greenville, S. C.

  SAM 2, 3, 4; Freshman YMCA Council.

- HECTOR McLEAN, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Bennettsville, S. C.

  SAM 3; IMS 3, 4; Senator 3; SUSGA 3; WSBF 1, 2, 3, 4; Tigerama 3, 4; Director Miss Clemson Contest.

- JOHN W. MCLURE, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Union, S. C.

  SAM 4; Union County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

- SILAS C. McMEEKIN, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Columbia, S. C.

  Numeral Society.

- ROBERT T. McMICHAEL, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Anderson, S. C.

  SAM 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President 4; IMS 4; CCP 4; DeMolay Club.

- GERALD W. METTS, TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  Belvedere, S. C.

- WALTON W. MEWBOURN, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Pelzer, S. C.

- BARRY J. MEYER, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Columbia, S. C.

  Numeral Society.

- HENRY H. MILAM, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Ninety Six, S. C.

  SAM Secretary 4; IMS Vice-President 4.

- WOODWARD H. MORGAN, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Hartsville, S. C.

  Rat Court 3; Delta Kappa Alpha 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club.

- RONALD J. MUNN, TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
  Great Falls, S. C.

  Chester County-Clemson Club.
The bridge games in the student lounge come to a halt as exams draw near.

This sign is a familiar sight on campus each fall.
• DONALD O. POPE ...... Pageland, S.C.  
Textile Management  
Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4: Phi Psi 3, 4.

MICHAEL R. PRATER .... Seneca, S.C.  
Textile Chemistry  
Phi Psi; AATT.

NORMAN F. PULLIAM ...... Augusta, Ga.  
Industrial Management  
Tigerama 2, 3, 4; Assistant Director 3, Director 4; Junior Follies 3; Honors 1, 2; Student Senate 2, 3, 4; President 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Kappa Delta Chi 3, 4; Parliamentarian 4; CSRA 1, 2; YMCA 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2; SCSSL 3, 4; SUSGA 3, 4; President's Committee 4; CCP 4; Hall Supervisor 3, 4; Rifle Team 1.

• LLOYD W. QUARLES ... McCormick, S.C.  
Textile Management  
JIMMY B. QUEEN ....... Gaffney, S.C.  
Industrial Management  
Honors 1; SAM 1, 4; IMS 4; AATT 3; IEEE 3; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; BSU 1; YMCA 2, 3; Language Club 3.

BOYD H. RAMSEY ....... Spartanburg, S.C.  
Industrial Management  
Arnold Air Society 3, 4.

• GEORGE L. RAWLINGS .... Gastonia, N.C.  
Textile Management  
AATT 2; CCP 3, 4; CDA 3; Sigma Kappa Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; IFC 3, 4; President 4; Great Week Chairman 3; AFROTC Junior Wing Commander 3.

JAMES B. RHINEHARDT .... Winnsboro, S.C.  
Textile Management  
AATT 4; Football Manager 2, 3, 4; Senior Traveling Manager 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4.

DOUGLAS D. RICHARDSON .... Lexington, S.C.  
Industrial Management  
Highest Honors 1; High Honors 3; Phi Eta Sigma; IMS 3; Student Senate 1, 2, 3, 4; SCSSL 4; High Court 4; SUSGA 1; Kappa Delta Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; IFC 3, 4; President 3; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Secretary 4; Pershing Rifles 2; IFC Greek of Year; U.S. Army Award 3; Who's Who.

• DOUGLAS V. RIPPY .... Clinton, S.C.  
Textile Management  
Honors 3; Phi Psi 3, 4; President 4; AATT 3, 4; Vice-President 3; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Treasurer 4; CCP 4; Senator 4; Sigma Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood; Blue Key; Scabbard and Blade; Taps Sports Editor 4; Bobbin and Beaker Circulation Manager 4.

THOMAS H. RISHER .... Abbeville, S.C.  
Industrial Management  
AIC 2; Delta Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; Social Chairman 4; Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3; Sports Editor 2, 3; Basketball 1.

FRANCIS L. ROBERTSON .... Heath Springs, S.C.  
Industrial Management  
Phi Kappa Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Vice-President 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; YMCAs 1, 2, 3; BSU 1; Taps Junior Staff 3; Senior Staff 4; Advertising Editor 4; CDA Junior Staff 3; Senior Staff 4; Alternus 4.

• JAMES T. ROBINSON .... Easley, S.C.  
Textile Management  
SAM 1; AATT 1; Weight Lifting Club 1.

BOB J. RUTLAND ........ Decatur, Ga.  
Industrial Management  
Aero Club 2, 3, 4; President 4; CEP 3, 4; BSU 2, 3, 4; President 4.

DENNIS L. SAULS ......... Warrenville, S.C.  
Textile Management
TEXTILES

• JOHN F. SCARLETT - Burlington, N.C.  
  Textile Management  
  SAM 2, 3, 4; AATT 1, 2, 3, 4; Weight Lifting Club 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 4.

JOHN L. SEABROOK - Mt. Pleasant, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 4; SAM 4.

EDWARD E. SEGERS - Pelzer, S.C.
  Industrial Management

• HAROLD E. SELLS - Myrtle Beach, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
  DMS 4; Sabhard and Blode 3, 4, President 4; Phi Kappa Delta 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, Athletic Chairman 4; Horry County Club 2; IMS 4; Pershing Rifles 2, Staff 2; AFROTC Drill Team 1; CCP 4.

J. ED SHERMAN - Clemson, S.C.  
  Textile Management  
  AATT 3, 4; SAM 4; Canterbury Club; Track 1; Football 1, 2; Skin Diving Club 3, 4.

DONALD F. SHIRLEY - Cateeshee, S.C.  
  Textile Management  
  Honors 2, 3; Keever Starch Scholarship 3; South Carolina Textile Manufacturers Scholarship 4; AATT 4; Phi Psi 3, 4; Senior Warden 4.

• WILLIAM R. SHIVES - Greenville, S.C.  
  Industrial Management

WILLIAM S. SIMMS - Atlanta, Ga.  
  Industrial Management

REGGIE L. SMITH - Anderson, S.C.  
  Textile Management  
  Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; High Honors 1, 2; Phi Psi 2, 3, 4.

• MARSHALL H. SNODDY - Greenwood, S.C.  
  Delta Phi Kappa.

LANE L. SOLESBEE - Greenville, S.C.  
  Textile Chemistry  
  AATT; ASME; SAM.

GERALD L. SOUTHERLAND - Greenville, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
  IMS 2; SAM 4; Arnold Air Society 4; Tiger Band; Concert Band 1.

• WILLIAM S. STEPHENSON - Rock Hill, S.C.  
  Industrial Management

CHARLES P. STEWART - Anderson, S.C.  
  Industrial Management  
  SAM 4.

JAMES D. STEWART - Anniston, Ala.  
  Industrial Management  
  All ACC Honor Roll 2, 3; Tennis 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Block "C" Club.
TEXTILES

• GEORGE R. STUMPF . . . . Aiken, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  WSBF; Young Republicans 1, 2, 3, 4; President 3; State
  College Chairman 4; Young Americans for Freedom 3, 4;
  Fencing Club 4; College Bowl Team Finalist 4; SAM 3,
  4, Vice-President 4.

DUNCAN D. SUDLOW . . . . Aiken, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

WILLIAM A. SUTTLE . . . . Great Falls, S. C.
  TEXTILE SCIENCE
  Honors 2; Southern Textile Overseers Scholarship 3;
  David Jennings Memorial Scholarship 4; Phi Psi 3, 4;
  Chester County-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4; PSA 1; Numeral
  Society 3, 4.

• JACK H. TATUM . . . . Anderson, S. C.
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

ROGER E. TAYLOR . . . . Denville, N. J.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM, Nu Epsilon; Tiger Staff.

  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM 3, 4; IMS 3, Secretary 4.

• WYATT E. THEUS . . . . North Augusta, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Appeals Court 4; CSRA 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Kappa Alpha
  2, 3, 4; IFC 3, Rush Chairman 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4;
  CDA 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4.

HENRY B. THOMPSON . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

ERNEST S. TILL . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

Our fearless editor shows his secret for impressing coeds . . . tennis shoes and no socks.

The machines in the textile building keep running even after classes are over.
"And Ma in her kerchief and I in my cap, had just settled down for a long winter's nap."

"Mother Hubbard" polishes his shoes.

**TEXTILES**

- **BOBBY R. TIMMS**  
  *Ware Shoals, S. C.  
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT*

- **HENRY L. TISON**  
  *Savannah, Ga.  
  IMS.*

- **JAMES G. TOBIN**  
  *Slater, Ga.  
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT*

- **THOMAS C. TROUBLEFIELD**  
  *Rock Hill, S. C.  
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT*

- **JOHN L. TRUESDALE**  
  *Clemson, S. C.  
  DMS.*

- **LAWRENCE P. TUCKER**  
  *Glencoe, Ill.  
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT*
  Nu Epsilon 1, 2; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Caravelles 2, 3, 4, Business Manager 4; Hillel-Brandeis 1.

- **STEPHEN D. TUCKER**  
  *Spartanburg, S. C.  
  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT*
  Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi Psi 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; AATT 2, 3, 4, President 4; Bobbin and Beaker Staff 3, 4, Advertising Manager 4.

- **CHARLES M. TURNER**  
  *Barnwell, S. C.  
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT*
  Amateur Radio Club 1; Glee Club 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4.

- **FRANCIS M. UTSEY**  
  *Charleston Heights, S. C.  
  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT*
  Phi Kappa Delta; Beta Sigma Chi.
• F. WILLIAM VANDIVER . . . Spartanburg, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  DMS 4; High Honors 1; Honors 2; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; IMS 3, 4; SIE 1; High Court 4; Chairman 4; State Student Legislature Delegate 4; Blue Key 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Phi Kappa Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; IFC 3, 4, Rush Chairman 3; PSA 3; YMCA 1, 2; Taps Staff 1, 2, 3, 4, Activities Editor 3; Junior-Senior Banquet Chairman 3; Scabbard and Blade 4; Who's Who.

GROVER M. VINSON . . . . Buffalo, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  SAM 4; Union County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SUTTON G. WARLOW . . . West Palm Beach, Fla.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

• WALTER H. WATSON . . . . Charleston, S. C.  TEXTILE CHEMISTRY

ALBERT R. WEBB . . . . . . . . Anderson, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

DAVID J. WEEKS . . . . Atlanta, Ga.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

• THOMAS W. WEEKS . . . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  IMS; CSRA, Vice-President 3.

PAUL J. WESSINGER . . . . West Columbia, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Dixie Sky Divers, Public Information Officer 2, Secretary-Treasurer 3, President 4.

HARRY M. WEST . . . . Belton, S. C.  TEXTILE SCIENCE

• CURTIS B. WETZEL . . . . . Indiana, Pa.  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT

DALE W. WILLIAMS . . . Camden, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  IMS 3, 4; SAM 3; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Tiger Band 1, 2, 3.

JAMES M. WOMACK . . . . Camden, S. C.  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  Mu Beta Psi.

• LARRY E. WRIGHT . . North Charleston, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Glee Club: SAM.

JAMES T. WYNN . . Cheraw, S. C.  INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
  Phi Kappa Delta 3, 4; SAM 4; Football 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4. Co-Captain 4, Most Valuable 2, 3; Block "C" Club 3, 4.

MICHAEL FRANK WYNN . . . . Greer, S. C.  TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
  AATT 3, 4; SAM 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
JOHNNY R. ALLRED
Sanford, Fla.
Highest Honors, President Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi Award, Phi Kappa Phi Award, Blue Key, Who's Who.

WALTER T. COX, JR.
Clemson, S. C.
Blue Key, President Tiger Brotherhood, Delta Kappa Alpha, Cadet Colonel, ROTC Brigade Commander, Scabard and Blade, CDA, Football, Block "C" Club.

WILLIAM T. DAVIDSON
Avondale, N. C.
Blue Key, Sigma Alpha Zeta, Phi Psi, Taps Business Manager.

PRESTON E. EARLE
Greensboro, N. C.
Blue Key, R. F. Poole Scholarship, Phi Eta Sigma, Tiger Brotherhood, Student Senate, Student Body Vice-President, Senior Class President, SUSGA, SCSSL, Kappa Delta Chi, Pershing Rifles, YMCA, Scabard and Blade, Who's Who.

H. MALLOY EVANS
Belton, S. C.
Honors, Student Senate, SCSSL, CCP, Tiger Brotherhood, President CDA, President Delta Kappa Alpha, IFC, PSA, Tennis, Block "C" Club.

FRANK L. GENTRY
Clemson, S. C.
Blue Key, Peace Fellowship, Phi Eta Sigma, College Bowl Team, Student Senate, CCP, Editor Tiger, Who's Who.

Outstanding Seniors . . . Extra Curricular Activities
WILLIAM E. GORE
Columbia, S. C.
Tiger Brotherhood, Vice-President Blue Key, Editor Blue Key Directory, Sophomore Class President, President's Committee, President's Cabinet, High Court, Kappa Delta Chi, YMCA, SUSGA, SCSSL, CCP.

CHARLES D. GRANT
Greenville, S. C.
South Carolina Masonry Association Award, AIA, Kappa Delta Chi, Taps Designer, Fencing Club, President LSA.

GARY A. HALL
Greenwood, S. C.
Honors, CDA, Blue Key, Secretary of Junior and Senior Class, Numeral Society, Vice-President Tiger Brotherhood, Bobbin and Beaker Business Manager.

WAYNE T. KENNEDY
Manning, S. C.
Student Senate, High Court, CCP, SCSSL, SUSGA, Numeral Society, YMCA, Taps Editor, Who's Who.

DAVID W. MOORHEAD
Laurens, S. C.
Honors, Phi Eta Sigma, Blue Key, Freshman Class President, Student Body Vice-President, CCP, President's Cabinet, Delta Kappa Alpha, Block "C" Club, YMCA, Track, Who's Who.

JOHN B. NEELY
Spartanburg, S. C.
Tiger Brotherhood, Student Senate, Sigma Alpha Zeta, Vice-President IFC, Junior Class President, PSA.

Service ... Leadership ... Personality ... Intelligence
TYRONE K. PAGE
Sumter, S. C.
Sophomore Class Treasurer, Head Cheerleader, SUSGA, SCSSL, Tiger Brotherhood, Numeral Society, Taps Features Editor, YMCA, Block "C" Club.

NORMAN F. PULLIAM
Augusta, Ga.
Tigerama Director, Student Senate, President Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Kappa Delta Chi, YMCA, SCSSL, SUSGA, CCP, President's Committee.

DOUGLAS D. RICHARDSON
Lexington, S. C.
Highest Honors, Student Senate, High Court, SUSGA, Lt. Governor SCSSL, Kappa Delta Chi, Phi Eta Sigma, President IFC, Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key, Scabbard and Blade, Who's Who.

DOUGLAS V. RIPPY
Clinton, S. C.
Arnold Air Society, CCP, Honors, Sigma Alpha Zeta, Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key, Taps Sports Editor, Scabbard and Blade, Bobbin and Beaker Circulation Manager.

WILLIAM B. SYKES, JR.
Manning, S. C.
Honors, Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Arnold Air Society, Student Senate, Student Body President, Numeral Society, YMCA, Taps Office Manager, Who's Who.

WILLIAM F. VANDIVER
Spartanburg, S. C.
High Honors, Phi Eta Sigma, High Court Chairman, SCSSL, Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Phi Kappa Delta, IFC, Scabbard and Blade, DMS, YMCA, Taps Staff.

Character ... Versatility ... Fellowship ... Dedication
JUNIOR YEAR

The junior year at Clemson is one of study, hard work, service and fun. By this time, each student has usually settled in his major course of study and is already looking forward to graduation. His goals now being set, he strives to achieve them through planning and hard work. Two previous years of college life have brought the junior increased maturity and a realization that he is an integral part of Clemson.

Professional organizations, service groups, and fraternities occupy an increasingly important role as the junior develops into an active and well-rounded individual.

Fund-raising projects characterize the junior year as members of the Junior class participate in the sale of book covers, barbecue dinners, and college blazers. One of the highlights of the year is the Junior Follies which is sponsored and produced by the members of the Junior Class. The purpose of the various fund-raising projects is to help finance the Junior-Senior Banquet.

This is a busy year, but it is not all hard work; there are also good times and exciting activities. The junior derives an increasing sense of self-satisfaction, and comes to realize more fully what Clemson really means to him as he works and plays with the other members of his class.
Junior Class Officers

The Junior Class officers probably work harder than any other class officers, for it is their duty to see that money is raised for the annual Junior-Senior Banquet. It is the officers' responsibility to coordinate the sale of book covers, the sale of barbecue dinners, and the presentation of Junior Follies.

In addition to this, the President of the Junior Class is a member of the President's Cabinet. The Vice-President of the class is a member of the Freshman Court. The Secretary of the class is a member of the Appeals Court. The Treasurer of the class has much responsibility as a member of the financial review board.

JIM BELL, President

JODY PATRICK, Treasurer, MIKE MAHON, Vice-President; EDDIE LOMINACK, Secretary.
JUNIORS

RALPH A. ANVET  .  Staunton, Va.
DAVID C. ARNOLD  .  LaFrance, S. C.
CAPERS B. ASBILL, JR.  .  Ridge Spring, S. C.
HELEN L. ASHWORTH  .  Pendleton, S. C.

JIM H. AUSTIN, JR.  .  Cross Hill, S. C.
BIRKIE AYER  .  North Augusta, S. C.
JAMES M. AYERS  .  Taylors, S. C.
WILLIAM C. AYRES  .  Florence, S. C.
WAYNE S. BABB  .  Travelers Rest, S. C.

HARRY E. BACK, III  .  Orangeburg, S. C.
CHARLES A. BAGLEY  .  Greenwood, S. C.
RICHARD R. BAINBRIDGE  .  Columbia, S. C.
JESSE R. BAKER  .  Whitmire, S. C.

DON S. BALDWIN  .  Charleston, S. C.
MICHAEL H. BALDWIN  .  Columbia, S. C.
WOODROW W. BARNES, JR.  .  Gville., S. C.
GEORGE T. BARRICK  .  Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
WILLIAM E. BARTLE  .  Rock Hill, S. C.

JULIAN H. BAUMANN  .  Greenville, S. C.
ANDREW W. BEARDEN  .  Seneca, S. C.
FRANCIS L. BELL  .  Lancaster, S. C.
THOMAS J. BELL  .  Hartsville, S. C.
WM. Y. BELLINGER  .  Sullivans Island, S. C.

JACK D. BELK  .  Pacolet, S. C.
ALVIN N. BERRY  .  Saluda, S. C.
CHARLES L. BERRY  .  Clemson, S. C.
ROBERT H. BIGHAM  .  Chester, S. C.
"Poker-face" Boyette takes the boys for a ride... in hearts?

The Leprechauns strike again!

JUNIORS

FRANK M. BISHOP . . . . Landrum, S. C.
IVAN A. BISHOP, JR. . . Elloree, S. C.
Pierce D. Bishop . . . . Kingstree, S. C.
WILLIAM R. BISHOP . . . Inman, S. C.
WEBB B. BLACKMAN, JR. . Rock Hill, S. C.

JOSEPH C. BLACKWELL . . . York, S. C.
WILLIAM D. BLAIR . . . Sharon, S. C.
Terry A. Blakely . . . . Piedmont, S. C.
RICHARD J. BOLAND . . . N. Augusta, S. C.
BERRY K. BOLT . . . . Greenwood, S. C.

JANE B. BOLTON . . . . Kensington, Md.
LEWIS K. BOLTON . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
SANDRA F. BOWIE . . . . Liberty, S. C.
WILLIAM T. BOYCE . . . . Laurel, Del.
ROBERT C. BOYCENBERG . . . Goo, S. C.

HERBERT E. BOYD . . . . Asheville, N. C.
DANIEL D. BOZARD . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
RICHARD G. BOZARD . . . St. Matthews, S. C.
C. J. BRABHAM, JR. . . . Greenwood, S. C.
FLETCHER S. BRABHAM . . . Bamberg, S. C.

FRED B. BRACKETT . . . . York, S. C.
PATRICK D. BRADDY . . . Aiken, S. C.
WILLIAM P. BRADLEY . . . Clemson, S. C.
CLARENCE A. BREAZEALE . . Belton, S. C.
RONALD E. BRIDWELL . . . Rock Hill, S. C.

HARVEY G. BROCK . . . . Pendleton, S. C.
JOHN L. BROCK . . . . Central, S. C.
LOREN J. BROGSON . . . Little Silver, N. J.
PHILLIPS M. BROOKS . . . Newberry, S. C.
JUNIORS

LOREN R. BROWN . . . . Hendersonville, N.C.
ROY H. BROWN, JR. . . . Hartsville, S.C.
TERRANCE C. BROWN . . . Kingstree, S.C.
THOMAS E. BROWN . . . . Sumter, S.C.
ERNEST A. BRIORTON, JR. . . Chas., S.C.

CHARLES J. BRUTON . . . . McBee, S.C.
DANNY E. BRUCE . . . . Greenville, S.C.
JOHN R. BRYAN, JR. . . . Columbus, S.C.
EMMITT F. BUFKIN . . . . Port Royal, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES C. CARLISLE . . . . Seneca, S.C.
WILLIAM W. CARNES . . . . Bishopville, S.C.
DENDY L. CARROLL . . . . Bath, S.C.
ROYCE J. CARTER . . . . Toccoa, Ga.

WILLIAM R. CARTER . . . . Fort Lawn, S.C.
GEORGE CASEY, JR. . . . . W. Palm Beach, Fla.

CORLEY R. CAUBLE . . . . Asheville, N.C.
ALFRED E. CAUDELL . . . . Greenville, S.C.
GERALD W. CAUGHMAN . . . Lexington, S.C.

TERRENCE C. BROWN . . . . Hendersonville, N.C.
ROBERT H. BROWN, JR. . . . Hartsville, S.C.
THOMAS E. BROWN . . . . Sumter, S.C.
ERNEST A. BRIORTON, JR. . . Chas., S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Seneca, S.C.
RAYMOND P. CADORETTE . . Lake View, S.C.
ROBERT H. CALDWELL . . . Kings Creek, S.C.

JAMES N. BURDETTE, JR. . . . N. Augusta, S.C.
RONALD E. BURNETT . . . . Clemson, S.C.
EDWARD F. BURNETT . . . . Charlotte, N.C.
HENRY R. BUSCH, JR. . . . . Aiken, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BUSH . . . . Charleston, S.C.

THOMAS A. BUTLER . . . . Senec
JOHN W. COCHRAN . . . . Union, S. C.
SANDRA E. COCHRAN . . . . Clemson, S. C.
JOHN H. COLE . . . . Clemson, S. C.
AARON S. COLLINS . . . . Walhalla, S. C.
JOEL W. COLLINS . . . . Chester, S. C.
CHARLES N. COVLIN . . . . Chester, S. C.
WILLIAM R. COKER . . . . Asheville, N. C.
GEORGE E. CONE, III . . . . Estill, S. C.
WESLEY W. CONNELLY . . Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM C. CORNWELL . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
PAUL A. COWARD . . . . Sumter, S. C.
WAYNE M. COWARD . . . . Coward, S. C.
RICHARD A. CRANE . . . . Kellytown, S. C.
JAMES H. CRAWFORD . . . . Clemson, S. C.
JUNIORS

RONALD B. CRENSHAW . . . . Kershaw, S. C.
MAXIE E. CRICK . . . . Kingstree, S. C.
CARL J. CROFT . . . . Sumter, S. C.
LEIGHTON B. CROMER . . . . Belton, S. C.
LLOYD T. CROWEY . . . . North Charleston, S. C.
HENRY L. CROUCH . . . . Wadener, S. C.
EDGAR C. CROW . . . . West Palm Beach, Fla.
JAMES E. CROWDER . . . . Winnersboro, S. C.
WILLIAM C. CROWLEY . . . . Savannah, Ga.
JOHN P. CROWTHER . . . . Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM O. CULLUM, JR . . . . Columbia, S. C.
JAMES R. DANIEL . . . . Moncks Corner, S. C.
MARSHALL L. DANTZLER . . . . Vance, S. C.
PETER J. DAVENPORT . . . . Stratford, Conn.
JOHN G. DAVIS . . . . Clemson, S. C.
JOSEPH E. DAVIS . . . . Anderson, S. C.
ORION W. DAVIS . . . . Aiken, S. C.
WILLIAM F. DAVIS . . . . Laurens, S. C.
THERON L. DeWITT . . . . Darlington, S. C.
WALTER A. DICKENS, III . . . . Easley, S. C.
WILLIAM C. DILLARD . . . . North, S. C.
RICHARD S. DOBES . . . . Miami, Fla.
DALE A. DOMBROWSKY . . . . Diablo, C. Z.
GEORGE N. DORN, JR . . . . McCormick, S. C.
DECANIA DOWLING . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
BOBBY R. DOVER . . . . Lanford, S. C.
MICHEL R. DROLET . . . . Charleston, S. C.
MARTIN S. DRIGGERS . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
E. J. DROWN . . . . . Lake Worth, Fla.
Pete B. Drummond . . . . Pineville, Ore.
Theodore S. Dubose . . . . Altadena, Calif.
James T. Duff . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Gene W. Dukes . . . . . Reevesville, S. C.

James C. Dukes . . . . . Home Path, S. C.
William G. Dukes . . . . Bowman, S. C.
Buish F. Eaves . . . . . Barnwell, S. C.
Liston B. Edge . . . . . Conway, S. C.

Susan C. Edmonds . . . . Anderson, S. C.
Ralph L. Edmondson . . . . Ancon, C. Z.
Douglas B. Edmundson . . . . Aiken, S. C.
James T. Edwards . . . . . Lyman, S. C.
William C. Efird . . . . . Lexington, S. C.

Edward J. Eidson . . . . . Graniteville, S. C.
Hazel L. Elliott . . . . . Camden, S. C.
John L. Ellis . . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Robert F. Eskridge, Jr. . . . . Cheraw, S. C.

Larry O. Estridge . . . . . Richmond, Va.
Clarence W. Etters . . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
Clarence M. Evans . . . . . Pamplico, S. C.

Jimmy R. Evers . . . . . McColl, S. C.
Kenneth A. Eubanks . . . . Lyman, S. C.
Beverly L. Eudy . . . . . Florence, S. C.
Frank C. Falls, Jr. . . . . Clover, S. C.

Sidney M. Farmer . . . . . Florence, S. C.
Paul G. Faulknerbery . . . . Camden, S. C.
Ryan R. Faulknerbery . . . . Lancaster, S. C.
John Fernandez . . . . . Elberton, Ga.
Gerald B. Fish . . . . . Greenwood, S. C.

George R. Fishner . . . . . Lyman, S. C.
Larry R. Fisk . . . . . Charleston, S. C.
Mack J. Fleming . . . . . Manning, S. C.
William A. Flynn . . . . . Charleston, S. C.

Wilder S. Fonk . . . . . St. Stephen, S. C.
Edward E. Ford . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
Theron D. Ford, Jr. . . . . N. Augusta, S. C.
Danny J. Forte . . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
David T. Forrester . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
JUNIORS

RONALD P. GASTON . . . Woodruff, S.C.
KENNETH W. GEORGE . . . Charleston, S.C.
McARTHUR A. GEORGE . . . Laurens, S.C.
EDMOND R. GINOIS . . . Charlotte, N.C.
WM. F. GERARD, JR. . . . Folly Beach, S.C.

JAMES H. GIBSON, JR. . . . Lockhart, S.C.
JAMES S. GIBSON, JR. . . . Sumter, S.C.
JOHN D. GILREATH . . . Williamston, S.C.
JULIUS A. GILREATH . . . Greenville, S.C.

PERRIN T. GLEATON . . . Columbia, S.C.
JOSEPH W. GLEZEN, JR. . . . Cheraw, S.C.
ROBERT A. GOFF . . . Columbia, S.C.
ROBERT W. GOLDEN . . . Newberry, S.C.
DOUGLAS F. GOODING . . . Hampton, S.C.

THOMAS L. GOODING . . . Hampton, S.C.
WILLIAM K. GOSNELL . . . Charleston, S.C.
DAN W. GOSS . . . Ridge Spring, S.C.
ROBERT A. GRACE . . . Aiken, S.C.
JAMES R. GRAY . . . Greenville, S.C.

MICHAEL P. GRAY . . . Greenville, S.C.
DAVID N. GREEN, JR. . . . Sumter, S.C.
EDWIN L. GREEN . . . Duncan, S.C.
BOYD A. GREGG, JR. . . Florence, S.C.
ROBERT L. GREGORY . . . Birmingham, Ala.

JAMES G. GRIFFIN . . . Greenwood, S.C.
WARREN F. GRIFFIN . . . Cowpens, S.C.
FRED S. GRIGGS, JR. . . . Union, S.C.
JIMMY W. GRIGGS . . . Cowpens, S.C.
GEOFFREY L. GROAT . . . Camden, S.C.
He was reading a book on "How to Relax."

The subtle way to embezzle money . . . starring Bill Vandiver.

EDWARD M. GROOM . . . Lugoff, S.C.
WILLIAM F. GRYDER . . . Rock Hill, S.C.
CHARLES E. GUNTER . . . Catechee, S.C.
WILLIAM I. HADDAD . . . Beirut, Lebanon
LAWRENCE C. HAGBERG . . Columbus, Ohio

ROBERT R. HAHN . . . Charleston, S.C.
RAY A. HALL . . . Calhoun Falls, S.C.
RICHARD S. HALL . . . Louisville, Ky.
JOHN W. HALLAM . . . Ft. Lamp, Fla.

JAMES R. HAMBRIGHT . . Blacksburg, S.C.
WM. A. HAMLETT, JR . . . Greenville, S.C.
THOMAS C. HAMM . . . Lancaster, S.C.
WILLIAM T. HAMMER, JR . . Sumter, S.C.

JAMES T. HANE, JR . . . St. Matthews, S.C.
FRED A. HARDEE . . . Kingstree, S.C.
THOMAS R. HART . . . Vance, S.C.
WILLIAM C. HANDBERRY . . Martin, S.C.

JERRY S. HANDEGAN . . Walterboro, S.C.
RICHARD E. HARDEN, JR . . Columbia, S.C.
EDWARD W. HARDWICK . . Charleston, S.C.
JOHN P. HARMAN . . . Burlington, N.C.
CHARLES K. HARMON . . Greenville, S.C.

ROBERT S. HARNER . . . Lutherville, Md.
DONALD R. HARRIS . . Mexico City, Mexico
JOHN E. HARVEY . . . Walhalla, S.C.
JOHN N. HARVEY . . . Pacolet Mills, S.C.
TRUDY L. HAWKINS . . Seneca, S.C.
Juniors

Tony C. Jackson . Newberry, S.C.
Kendall M. Jacob . Springfield, Ill.
Jesse E. Jacobs . Fort Mill, S.C.
Terry L. Jahike . Camden, S.C.
Dennis W. James . Seneca, S.C.

Donald R. James . Clemson, S.C.
David K. Jennings . Asheville, N.C.
Thomas B. Johnson . Manning, S.C.
Charles T. Jones . Iva, S.C.
Clara J. Jones . Clemson, S.C.

Robert G. Jones . Cameron, S.C.
James E. Jordan . Pageland, S.C.
Charles W. Josey . Lynchburg, S.C.
Lloyd M. Kapp . Columbia, S.C.
James C. Kay . Williamston, S.C.

Robert F. Karse . Florence, S.C.
Ernest R. Kellett . Greenville, S.C.
George C. Kennedy, Jr. . Kingstree, S.C.
Gary W. Kepley . Salisbury, N.C.

David A. Kilbourne . Aiken, S.C.
Bobby L. Kinard . Fairfax, S.C.
Cam A. King . Kingsport, Tenn.
Claudia Anna King . Anderson, S.C.
James R. King, Jr . Easley, S.C.

Stephen C. King . Williamston, S.C.
William L. King . Bishopville, S.C.
William T. Kirby . Pacolet Mills, S.C.
Jerome C. Kline . Columbia, S.C.

Carlos F. Lam, Jr. . Panama City, Panama
James M. Lamb . Pickens, S.C.
Charles H. Landon . Laurel, Del.
Bobby L. Lanford . Woodruff, S.C.
Bruce N. Lanier . Lanett, Ala.

Lance B. Lanier . Jacksonville, Fla.
Peter L. Larsen . Staten Island, N.Y.
Francis A. Lawton . Greenville, S.C.
Joseph G. Lecroy . Williamston, S.C.

James B. Ledbetter . Belton, S.C.
Michael L. Lee . Walhalla, S.C.
Paige G. Lee . St. George, S.C.
Owen W. Lee . Wilmington, N.C.
ROBERT E. LEE  . Barnwell, S.C.
ROBERT G. LESSLIE . Fort Lawn, S.C.
JAMES P. LEVER . Clemson, S.C.
RALPH S. LEWIS . Newberry, S.C.
WALTER K. LEWIS, III  . Hartsville, S.C.

JOHN E. LIBERTY  . Clemson, S.C.
ROBERT C. LIGON  . Greenville, S.C.
RANDALL T. LINDER  . Charleston, S.C.
WILLIAM M. LINERGER  . Charlotte, N.C.
LEWIS M. LIPSCOMB  . Newberry, S.C.

WILLIAM C. LOGAN  . Kannapolis, N.C.
FURMAN M. LOLLIS  . Ware Shoals, S.C.
EDW. K. LOMINACK, JR.  . Newberry, S.C.
CHARLIE M. LONG  . Saluda, S.C.
ELMER E. LONG  . Newberry, S.C.

LOIS J. LONG  . Rockville Centre, N.Y.
MICHAEL C. LONG  . Saluda, S.C.
VICTOR A. LOPEZ  . San Salvador, El Salvador
EVERETT L. MABRY  . Walhalla, S.C.

JOHN P. MANES  . Scarsdale, N.Y.
JAMES A. MANN  . Abbeville, S.C.
JERRY H. MANN  . Hartsville, S.C.

LINDA L. MARGANIAN—Woodland Hills, Calif.
JOSEPH S. MARINE, JR.  . Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
BOLT D. MARTIN, JR.  . Anderson, S.C.
FLOYD D. MARTIN  . Smyrna, S.C.

AMES L. MARTIN  . Concord, N.C.
THOMAS E. MARTIN  . Belton, S.C.
WILLIAM E. MARTIN  . Townville, S.C.

JARLE D. MARVIN  . Deland, Fla.
CHARLES L. MATHEWS  . Clemson, S.C.
MASON R. MATHIS, JR.  . Bishopville, S.C.
JACK B. MATTISON  . Ware Shoals, S.C.
JAMES P. McALISTER  . Anderson, S.C.

CURTIS W. McCAIN  . Greenville, S.C.
JERRY E. McCALL  . Hendersonville, N.C.
ROBERT J. McCARLEY  . Charlotte, N.C.
ROGER A. McCAIN  . Anderson, S.C.
JAU B. McCLANAHAN  . Erwin, N.C.
The final three hours of Registration . . . the Taps picture line.

Juniors

JOHN D. McCONNELL . . . Chester, S. C.
WILLIAM A. McCULLOUGH Columbia, S. C.
EUGENE W. McCURRY, III . . Abbeville, S. C.
HEYWARD McDANIEL . . . Chesnee, S. C.
J. F. McDonough, Jr. . McMinnville, Tenn.

NORMAN J. McFADDIN, JR. . Sardinia, S. C.
JOHN J. McGORTY, JR . . Charleston, S. C.
JAMES D. McKee . . . . Anderson, S. C.
JAMES E. McKENZIE . . . . Camden, S. C.
VIRGIL McKIE . . . . North Augusta, S. C.

JAMES J. McKinley . . . . Anderson, S. C.
ALEX C. McMahon . . . . Chas. Hgts., S. C.
GERALD F. McMahon . . . . Charleston, S. C.
JAMES M. McMillan . . . . Bamberg, S. C.
THOMAS W. McMillan . . . . Aiken, S. C.

HORACE D. McMullan . . Great Falls, S. C.
FRED H. McMurray . . . . Charleston, S. C.
WILLIAM M. McSwain . . Hartwell, Ga.
JERRY K. Melton . . . Simpsonville, S. C.
W. M. D. Meredith . . . . St. George, S. C.

David L. Milan . . . . Pickens, S. C.
Elwood B. Miles . . . . Asheville, N. C.
Pete G. Miley . . . . Brunson, S. C.
William F. Miley . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.

Charles D. Miller . . . . York, S. C.
Constant H. Miller, III . . Darlington, S. C.
David C. Milling . . . . Darlington, S. C.
Steve L. Mims . . . . Harleyville, S. C.
DOVE H. PATE  .  Charleston, S. C.
JOE H. PATRICK, JR.  .  Greenwood, S. C.
RICHARD T. PATRICK  .  Charleston, S. C.
LARRY JOE PAYNE  .  Greenville, S. C.
MICHAEL K. PAYNE  .  Spartanburg, S. C.

BRITT K. PEARCE  .  Greenville, S. C.
FRANK W. PEARCE  .  Cheraw, S. C.
JAMES W. PEARSON  .  Laurens, S. C.
THOMAS L. PEDEN  .  Pelzer, S. C.
ROGER G. PERRY  .  Easley, S. C.

ARTHUR M. PFISTER  .  Maspeth, N. Y.
ARTHUR C. PHILLIPS  .  Hampton, S. C.
GEORGE D. PHILLIPS  .  Easley, S. C.

JAMES E. PHILLIPS  .  Greenville, S. C.
ROBERT L. PINSON  .  Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM B. PLAXICO  .  York, S. C.
WILLIAM H. PLESS  .  Harve de Grace, Md.

MILLON PLYLER  .  Lancaster, S. C.
EMORY D. POOLE  .  Greenville, S. C.
CLESS F. PORTER  .  Pickens, S. C.
HENRY M. POSTON  .  Johnsonville, S. C.
JON H. POTEAT  .  Spartanburg, S. C.

STEPHEN T. POWELL  .  Orlando, Fla.
LAWRENCE P. PRESTON  .  Columbus, Ga.
RICHARD P. PROCTOR  .  Florence, S. C.
DAVID D. PRUITT  .  Travelers Rest, S. C.

RAYMOND E. PUTMAN  .  Gastonia, N. C.
JEFFREY K. RAINES  .  Charleston, S. C.
JAMES M. RAINLEY  .  Walterboro, S. C.
HENRY E. RAMY, JR.  .  Walhalla, S. C.
GARY L. RANKIN  .  Cross Creek, Pa.

THOMAS H. RAWCLIFFE  .  Wheaton, Md.
MARY K. REDEMOND  .  Central, S. C.
CHARLES H. REED  .  Charlotte, N. C.
JACQUELINE K. REED  .  Pendleton, S. C.
FULLER L. REESE  .  Clinton, S. C.

RONALD G. REEVES  .  Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT B. REID  .  Richburg, S. C.
JOSEPH E. REILLY  .  Charleston, S. C.
NATHAN W. REYNOLDS  .  Gaffney, S. C.
ROBERT J. RICE, JR.  .  Oradell, N. J.
A "fearless" coed faces the firing squad.

"You mean skirts are really that long this year?"

ROBERT E. RICHARDSON . . Mullins, S. C.
OSCAR L. RIDDLE . . . . Seneca, S. C.
DOMER F. RIDINGS, III . Kingsport, Tenn.
JOHN D. RIDLEY . . . . Mt. Rest, S. C.
STEVEN M. RIPKIN . . . . Lawelton, N. Y.

WALTER S. RIMMER, JR. . . Sumter, S. C.
JOSEPH B. ROBERTS . . White Springs, Fla.
ROBERT B. ROBERTS . . Richmond, Va.
CLAUDE D. ROBERTSON . Lancaster, S. C.
GRAHAM G. ROBERTSON . Lamar, S. C.

JESSE H. ROBERTSON . . Cleveland, S. C.
NEIL C. ROBINSON, JR. . . Columbia, S. C.
EUGENE W. ROCHESTER . Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS . . Walterboro, S. C.
TERRY L. ROSFELD . . . . Greenville, S. C.

KENNETH J. ROWE . . Manning, S. C.
HARRON E. RUDISILL . . Denver, N. C.
WILLIAM J. RUFF . . Hendersonville, N. C.
CARL A. RUPPRECHT . . Charlotte, N. C.
MICHAEL E. RUTLAND . . Clemson, S. C.

DENNIS M. RYAN . Pompano Beach, Fla.
STEPHEN K. SALVO . . Myrtle Beach, S. C.
EDWARD T. SAMOLSKI . N. Augusta, S. C.
EUGENIO E. SANCHEZ-AGRAMONTE—
Havana, Cuba

CRAWFORD E. SANDERS . . Sumter, S. C.
SETH R. SARGENT . . . . Lakeland, Fla.
MARSHA A. SAULS . . . . Charleston, S. C.
STEPHEN P. SCHEER . . . . Wilton, Conn.
JOHN H. SCHERER . . . . Beaufort, S. C.
JOHN L. SCOGGINS ... Rock Hill, S.C.
JOSEPH K. SCOTT ... Pendleton, S.C.
ROBERT C. SCOTT ... Pendleton, S.C.
PHILLIPS L. SCOVILLE ... Orangeburg, S.C.
RODNEY E. SCURRY ... Sumter, S.C.

DON E. SEITZ ... Morrisonville, Ill.
JAMES C. SELF ... Greenwood, S.C.
TERRANCE L. SETCHFIELD ... Orangeburg, S.C.
JAMES W. SEXTON ... Charleston, S.C.
ROBERT E. SHANNON, JR. ... Blackstock, S.C.

JOE F. SHEALY ... Saluda, S.C.
MARION C. SHEALY ... Lexington, S.C.
ERNEST E. SHELEY ... Newberry, S.C.
PETER E. SHERRATT ... Toms River, N.J.
FRANK H. SHULER, JR. ... Holly Hill, S.C.

HARVERY F. SHUMPERT, JR. ... Pelion, S.C.
MAYNARD R. SIMPERS ... Jacksonville, Fla.
JOHN A. SKINNER, JR. ... Woodruff, S.C.
ROBERT T. SKINNER ... Washington, D.C.
EARLE D. SLOAN, JR. ... Columbia, S.C.

FRANK H. SLOCUM ... Westfield, N.J.
ELVIN T. SMITH ... Halifax, Va.
JAMES W. SMITH, JR. ... Greenville, S.C.
LARRY J. SMITH ... Charleston, S.C.
LOWERY M. SMITH, JR. ... Greenville, S.C.

MAURICE D. SMITH ... Mt. Vernon, Ind.
THOMAS Q. SMITH ... Scranton, S.C.
WILSON H. SMITH ... Charleston, S.C.
RICHARD H. SMOAK ... Rock Hill, S.C.
NELSON C. SMOOT, JR. ... Aiken, S.C.

JAMES L. SPEARS ... Columbia, S.C.
MURRAY J. SPENCER ... Pickens, S.C.
HARVEY A. SPRINGER ... Jacksonville, Fla.
GEORGE B. SPRUELL ... Silver Spring, Md.

THOS. I. STAFFORD, JR. ... Spartanburg, S.C.
A. M. STANTON, JR. ... Florence, S.C.
LLEWELLYN R. STEPHENS ... Reading, Pa.
RICHARD L. STERN ... Brooklyn, N.Y.

ALFRED M. STEVENS ... Charleston, S.C.

ROBERT W. STIEGLER ... Baltimore, Md.
KENNETH F. STOVAL ... Clayton, Ga.
JOEL STRICKLAND ... Green Sea, S.C.
JAMES C. STORY ... Anderson, S.C.
JAMES P. STOVER ... Greenville, S.C.
That interminable wait before the operator makes the connection.

"I'll give you two-to-one it won't fill the glass."

**Juniors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benjamin R. Stepp</th>
<th>Flat Rock, N.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Stuckey, Jr.</td>
<td>Indiantown, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam C. Strickland</td>
<td>Annandale, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard E. Sullivan</td>
<td>Gaffney, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenson V. Sullivan</td>
<td>Lamar, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde E. Summerell</td>
<td>Florence, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George R. Sutton</td>
<td>Fort Mill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R. Sutton</td>
<td>Myrtle Beach, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W. Swart</td>
<td>Newberry, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R. Swede</td>
<td>Lakeland, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman F. Swenson</td>
<td>Beach Haven, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert N. Tanner</td>
<td>Georgetown, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy C. Tarrant</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred E. Taylor</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin R. Taylor</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles N. Taylor</td>
<td>Nichols, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George D. Taylor</td>
<td>North Augusta, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Taylor</td>
<td>W. Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny R. Tedder</td>
<td>Hartsville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John K. Temple, III</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton O. Tennant</td>
<td>Hampton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Thomas</td>
<td>Beaver, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael G. Thomason</td>
<td>Spight, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert T. Thompson</td>
<td>Cheraw, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde E. Thompson</td>
<td>Columbia, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Thompson, Jr.</td>
<td>Union, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon R. Thompson</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton E. Thrailkill</td>
<td>Fort Lawn, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald A. Thrower</td>
<td>Belmont, N.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LYDIA L. THREATT . . . Gadsden, S. C.
FRANKIE B. TILL . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
JOHN H. TILL . . . . Walterboro, S. C.
VIRGIL Y. TILLANDER . . . Atlanta, Ga.

HARRY C. TILLOR, JR. . . Georgetown, S. C.
EDWARD B. TINGLEY . . Chas., Hgts., S. C.
THOMAS J. TISDALE . . . Sumter, S. C.
JOHN F. TOLLEN . . . . Jupiter, Fla.
EDWARD H. TOWSEND . . Charleston, S. C.

GEORGE P. TRAKAS . . . Columbia, S. C.
MICHAEL A. TROY . . . . Cincinnati, Ohio
CHARLIE W. TRUSSELL . . Walterboro, S. C.
MICHAEL N. TSURUTIS . . Charleston, S. C.
JOHN M. TUPPER . . . Summerville, S. C.

HENRY C. TURNER, III . . Spartanburg, S. C.
HOWARD H. TURNER . . . Newberry, S. C.
LAWRENCE R. UPTON . . . Aiken, S. C.
TROY C. USHIA, JR. . . . . Hartsville, S. C.

VICTOR R. UTSEY . . . . Charleston, S. C.
STEPHEN J. VAIL . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
KENNETH C. VANNNOY . . Charleston, S. C.
ROY M. VEHORN . . . . . Startex, S. C.
FRED D. VEZZOSI . . . . . Holmdel, N. J.

WILLIAM E. VICKERY . . . Kingstree, S. C.
RALPH L. WALDROP, JR. . Rosman, N. C.
ROBERT G. WALDROP . Greenville, S. C.
DAVID K. WALKER . . . . Charleston, S. C.

JAMES B. WALKER . . . Columbia, S. C.
JOHNNIE L. WALKER . Pawleys Island, S. C.
MICHAEL L. WALKER . . . . Chester, S. C.
MICHAEL Y. WALL . . . Pickens, S. C.
JOHN W. WALLACE . . . . Hamer, S. C.

CARL I. WALTER, JR. . . Orangeburg, S. C.
ROBERT E. WALTON . . . N. Augusta, S. C.
WILLIAM A. WARD . . . . Columbia, S. C.
F. B. WARDLAW, JR. . . St. Matthews, S. C.
BOBBY L. WATERS . . . Calhoun Falls, S. C.

LEWIS H. WATERS . . . . . Inman, S. C.
HARRY D. WATSON, JR. . . Charlotte, N. C.
JOHN R. WATTS . . . . . Darlington, S. C.
GARY A. WAYTENA . . . Elimma Hgts., N. Y.
ROBERT V. WEAVER, JR. . . Murphy, N. C.
DONALD J. WEBB ...... Jackson, S.C.
RICHARD N. WEBB ...... Charlotte, N.C.
DANIEL C. WEBSTER, JR. Mayesville, S.C.
JOSEPH B. WEEKS ...... Ellerbee, S.C.
MANLY Y. WEEKS ...... Hartsville, S.C.

THOMAS R. WEEKS ...... Pinewood, S.C.
VERNON L. WELLS ...... Sumter, S.C.
WILLIAM B. WELLS ...... Columbia, S.C.
ARTHUR S. WEST ...... Cassatt, S.C.
MARY LYNN WESTMORELAND—Greensboro, N.C.

JAMES C. WALEY ...... Charleston, S.C.
GEORGE C. WHELCHEL ...... Gaffney, S.C.
JAMES W. WHITE ...... Rock Hill, S.C.
MARSHALL WHITE, JR. ...... Rock Hill, S.C.
SAMUEL B. WHITE ...... Greensboro, N.C.

RICHARD W. WHITENER ...... Rock Hill, S.C.
WILLIAM A. WHITFIELD ...... Central, S.C.
BENJAMIN R. WHITLAW ...... Augusta, S.C.
JOHN W. WILD ...... Charleston Hgts., S.C.
JAMES P. WILDER ...... Clemson, S.C.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, JR. ...... Norway, S.C.
JAMES E. WILLIAMS, JR. ...... Rock Hill, S.C.
W.M. R. WILLIAMS ...... Travelers Rest, S.C.
JOHN C. WILLIS ...... Swainsboro, Ga.
FRED D. WILSON ...... Laurens, S.C.

JIMMY M. WILSON ...... Marietta, S.C.
TED B. WILSON ...... Spartanburg, S.C.
WILLIAM L. WILSON ...... Clinton, S.C.
JO ANN WINCHESTER ...... Six Mile, S.C.

JACK R. WINDELL, JR. ...... Lancaster, S.C.
JAMES H. WITHERSPOON Barnwell, S.C.
BRUCE P. WOFFORD ...... Gastonia, N.C.
ARTHUR M. WOOD ...... Aiken, S.C.
FREDERICK W. WOOD ...... Charlotte, N.C.

JAMES T. WOODHAM ...... Bishopville, S.C.
L. K. WORKMAN ...... Honea Path, S.C.
JOHN D. WREEN ...... Greenwood, S.C.
JAMES S. WRIGHT ...... Gastonia, N.C.
THOMAS C. WRIGHT ...... Ward, S.C.

CHRISTOPHER E. YOUNG ...... Darlington, S.C.
HENRY G. YOUNG, JR. ...... Orangeburg, S.C.
BEATY S. ZEIGLER ...... Denmark, S.C.
W.M. R. ZWIGARD ...... Basking Ridge, N.J.
SAMUEL T. ZYGARD ...... Lugoff, S.C.

JUNIORS
SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORE YEAR

As the student enters his sophomore year at Clemson he begins to increase in self-confidence, and to feel more fully that he truly belongs. He notes, with delight the shiny heads and orange caps of the new rats around him and feels that he has arrived as an "upperclassman". With a fiendish delight, he gets his revenge for the ratting he received the year before. Heads are shaved and orders are given by the proud sophomore who is now a "big man on campus"—at least to himself.

With the start of classes, the sophomore embarks on a year of hard work and study. Courses become more difficult, and a set schedule of studies must be developed if the sophomore is to meet the increasing demands placed upon him. During this year, the student begins to widen his perspective by joining campus organizations and participating in extra-curricular activities. Partying and playing are also an important part of the sophomore year.

During this year comes the final selection of a major course of study. Now, the sophomore can view the coming years with some idea of what lies ahead, for he knows that next year he will encounter newer and more difficult problems.
Sophomore Class Officers

The Sophomore Class officers are in charge of seeing that all "Rats" get justice. While the Sophomore Class has no fund-raising drive planned, they do usually try to perform some service to the school. This year, headed by its officers, the Sophomore Class conducted an information booth on the Loggia during home football weekends.

The Sophomore Class President is Chairman of the Freshman Court. The vice-president is also a member of the "Rat" Court. The treasurer handles all financial concerns of the Sophomore Class and is a member of the Financial Review Board. The secretary keeps all records of his class functions and is a member of the Appeals Court.

JOHN SHELLEY, President

AL ROACH, Treasurer; BILL HALL, Vice-President; BILL ZILLES, Secretary.
BOYD K. BATSON  .  Greenville, S.C.
RONALD B. BEATSON  .  Sumter, S.C.
CHARLES G. BEAUDRORT  .  Greenwood, S.C.
RICHARD L. BEAUVIS, JR.  .  Cranston, R.I.
PHIL A. BECHTOLD  .  Charlotte, N.C.

ROBERT F. BECKHAM, JR.  .  Wilmington, Del.
JOHN H. BECKROGE, JR.  .  Columbia, S.C.
SAMUEL C. BECKWITH  .  Greenville, S.C.
ALLEN L. BEER  .  Richburg, S.C.

JOSEPH M. BEKSHA  .  Medway, Mass.
LAWRENCE J. BELKEN  .  Sumter, S.C.
LARRY W. BELLAMY  .  Florence, S.C.
GEORGE W. BENEDICT  .  Duquesne, Pa.
CLYDE T. BENNETT  .  Kings Mountain, N.C.

JOEL E. BENSE  .  Barrington, R.I.
GREGORY F. BENZ  .  Jackson Heights, N.Y.
STEVE T. BERGER  .  Clemson, S.C.
LARRY A. BILTON  .  Holly Hill, S.C.
MICHAEL B. BISHOP  .  Spartanburg, S.C.

JAMES H. BLACK, JR.  .  Charleston, S.C.
PHILLIP R. BLACKMON  .  Salisbury, N.C.
WILLIAM D. BLACKMON  .  Lancaster, S.C.
JAMES C. BLAIR  .  Sharon, S.C.
EDWARD W. BLAKELY  .  Simpsonville, S.C.

JOHN C. BLANDENBURG  .  N. Augusta, S.C.
JOHN E. BLANTON, JR.  .  Spartanburg, S.C.
M. DON BLANTON  .  Gaffney, S.C.
TEDDY G. BLEDSOE  .  Belvidere, S.C.
STEVEN N. BLIHOVDE  .  Clemson, S.C.

WADE L. BLISS  .  Savannah, Ga.
FRANK B. BOBO  .  North Charleston, S.C.
RONALD N. BOISSONEAULT  .  Chas., S.C.
JAMES L. BOLIN, JR.  .  Williston, S.C.
MICHAEL D. BOLING  .  Greenville, S.C.

JAMES D. BOND  .  Columbia, S.C.
RICHARD H. BOND  .  Columbia, S.C.
GEORGE W. BOOZER, III  .  Walhalla, S.C.
DOUGLAS C. BOSEMAN  .  Charleston, S.C.
JAMES M. BOSEMAN  .  Charleston, S.C.

JIMMY C. BOWERS  .  Camden, S.C.
RICHARD B. BOWERS  .  Heath Springs, S.C.
LEONARD D. BOYD  .  Conway, S.C.
EDWIN B. BOYER, JR.  .  Beaufort, S.C.

SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORES

"The eight ball hatched into a what?"
ALBERT F. BURGESS . . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
JOEL F. BURGESS . . . . . . Cleveland, S. C.
ROBERT A. BURGESS . . . . . . Sumter, S. C.
PAUL E. BURNETTE . . . . . . Blackville, S. C.
JAMES E. BURNS . . . . . . . Pelzer, S. C.
OLIN D. BUSBEE . . . . . . . . . . Springfild, S. C.
JAMES T. BUSBY, JR. . . . . . . Pendleton, S. C.
CHARLES S. BUSCH . . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
MONROE S. BUSCH . . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
HENRY H. BUSH . . . . . . . . . . Augusta, Ga.

CYNTHIA M. BYRD . . . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
JAMES H. BYRUM, JR. . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
JOSE R. CABAN . . . . . . . . . San Sebastian, P. R.
EDWARD W. CALDWELL . . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.

LEGARE H. CALHOUN, JR. . . Clio, S. C.
ROBERT J. CALHOUN . . . . . . Clio, S. C.
DAVID A. CAMAK . . . . . . . Ware Shoals, S. C.
DOUGLAS A. CAMPBELL . . . . . Concord, N. H.
LARRY S. CAMPBELL . . . . . . Inman, S. C.

CECIL B. CANTRELL, JR. . . Greenville, S. C.
HOMER C. CARLISLE, III . . Sumter, S. C.
JAMES L. CARPENTER . . . . . Easley, S. C.
DONAL P. CARR . . . . . . . . . Jacksonville, Fla.

STEPHEN C. CARR . . . . . . . Aiken, S. C.
CHARLES E. CARROLL . . . . . Florect, S. C.
WAYNE D. CARTEE . . . . . . . Townville, S. C.
WILLIAM E. CARTER . . . . . Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD M. CASH . . . . . . . Cowpens, S. C.

ROBERT G. CASTLES . . . . . . Big Pine Key, Fla.
H. RUSSELL CASTON . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM P. CATE . . . . . . . Columbia, S. C.
HENRY J. CATES . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
HERMAN W. CAUBLE, JR. . . Columbia, S. C.

DONALD S. CAUDLE . . . . . . Florence, S. C.
ROBERT L. CHALMERS, III . . Matthews, N. C.
CHARLES E. CHANDLER . . . . Piedmont, S. C.
ROBERT D. CHAPPELL . . . . . Brevard, N. C.
JAMES A. CHASE . . . . . . . . . Seneca, S. C.

WILLIAM B. CHISHOLM . . . . Clinton, S. C.
CHARLES W. CLARK . . . . . . Metairie, La.
RONALD T. CLARK . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C.
THOS. G. CLARKSON . . . . . . Pass Christian, Miss.
ROBERT E. CLEMENTS . . . . . . Camden, S. C.
M. D. CLEVELAND       . Westminster, S. C.
WILLIAM G. CLOER       . Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD T. COCHRAN     . Waynesboro, Ga.
WILLIAM P. COGGINS     . Aberdeen, Miss.

JAMES J. COLCOLOUGH    . Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
DONALD F. COLLINS      . Toccoa, Ga.
STEVE G. COLLINS       . Laurens, S. C.
WAYNE C. COMBS         . Fairfax, Ala.
MARSHALL W. CONDREY    . Inman, S. C.

FRED H. CORNET         . Cincinnati, Ohio
GEORGE P. CONE         . Orangeburg, S. C.
CLYDE W. CONNELL      . Hartsville, S. C.
ROBT. A. CONNELLY, JR. . Reevesville, N. C.
DONALD A. COPELAND    . Greenville, S. C.

THOMAS W. COPELAND     . Clinton, S. C.
THOMAS B. CORBETT     . Walterboro, S. C.
THOMAS G. CORCORAN     . N. Ch., S. C.
THOMAS F. CORDRAY, JR. . Ulmers, S. C.
TRAVIS C. CORK, III    . Clermont, Fla.

JAMES P. CORNELIUS     . Homestead, Fla.
JOHN R. COTTINGHAM     . Dillon, S. C.
LLEWELLYN H. COUCH     . Greenville, S. C.
LAWTON L. COWART       . Anderson, S. C.
GEORGE G. COX          . Sumter, S. C.

RONALD A. COX          . Syracuse, N. Y.
EVERETT G. CRAIG       . Lancaster, S. C.
LYNN CRAIG             . Bethlehem, Md.
JAMES H. CRAWFORD      . College Park, Md.

SOPHOMORES

JAMES O. CREEL         . Hemingway, S. C.
LESLEY J. CRIBB        . Saluda, S. C.
M. EUGENE CRISP, JR.   . Fredericksburg, Va.
JAS. E. CRITENDON      . Calhoun Falls, S. C.
JACOB P. CROMER, JR.   . Seneca, S. C.

WILLIAM C. CROMER      . Anderson, S. C.
SAMUEL E. CROSBY       . Greenville, S. C.
J. RONALD CULBERTSON   . Anderson, S. C.
GARY E. CUMBEY         . Johns Island, S. C.

DANIEL L. CUNNINGHAM   . Taylors, S. C.
MELL G. CUNNINGHAM     . N. Augusta, S. C.
ROY W. CURETON         . Greenville, S. C.
JOHNSON H. CUTHIN      . Easley, S. C.
ARTHUR T. DACUS        . Greenville, S. C.
ELLIS H. DANTZLER ... Cameron, S.C.
ROY A. DARDN ... Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES W. DAVENPORT ... Easley, S.C.
WM. L. DAVENPORT, JR. ... Spurce Pine, N.C.
DAN P. DAVIS ... Manon, N.C.

JAMES D. DAVIS ... Eastanollee, Ga.
JAMES M. DAVIS ... Greenville, S.C.
JOHN A. DAVIS ... Greenville, S.C.
LESLEY T. DAVIS ... Charleston Hgts., S.C.
ROBERT L. DAVIS, JR. ... Irmo, S.C.

RUFUS G. DAVIS ... Greenville, S.C.
WILLIAM E. DAVIS ... Greenville, S.C.
WILLIS C. DAVIS, III ... Greenville, S.C.
HENRY D. DAWBARN ... Waynesboro, Va.
KENNETH W. DAY ... N. Charleston, S.C.

WILLIAM D. DEAN ... Clemson, S.C.
ARTHUR J. DeLOACH, III ... Scotie, S.C.
WILLIAM T. DICKINSON ... Buena Vista, Va.
GERALD E. DILLARD ... Spartanburg, S.C.
WILLIAM L. DILLARD ... Greer, S.C.

ROBERT W. DILWORTH ... Walhalla, S.C.
RICHARD L. DOANE ... Kingsport, Tenn.
CLYDE B. DOBSON, JR. ... Greer, S.C.
JOHN G. DOUGLASS ... Columbia, S.C.
BILLY R. DOVER ... Lanford, S.C.

NICHOLAS T. DRAKE ... Bennettsville, S.C.
DONALD S. DRIGGERS ... Cranbury, N.J.
LARRY J. DRUMMOND ... Easley, S.C.
GEORGE F. DUCKER ... N. Charleston, S.C.
JAMES B. DUKES ... Manning, S.C.

CHARLES E. DUMAS ... Forsyth, Ga.
JOHN F. DUNCAN ... Berea, Ohio
SAMUEL R. DuPre ... Walterboro, S.C.
THOMAS E. DURHAM ... Greenville, S.C.
ROBERT C. DYSON, JR. ... Mooreville, N.C.

JUNE W. EATON ... Greenville, S.C.
BRUCE R. EDWARDS ... Tryon, N.C.
JAS. W. EDWARDS, JR. ... Georgetown, S.C.
RICHARD L. EDWARDS ... Aiken, S.C.
WILLIAM S. ELDER, JR. ... Petersburg, Va.

CHARLES G. ELFERT ... Scranton, S.C.
LELION D. ELLEDGE ... Greenwood, S.C.
DONALD L. ELLIS ... North Augusta, S.C.
IRVING L. ELLIS, JR. ... Florence, S.C.
JAMES A. ELLIS, III ... Memphis, Tenn.

SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORES

MERRELL W. FLOYD . . . Conway, S. C.
HEROLD W. FOLK . . . Charleston, S. C.
EDWARD B. FORDE . Orangeburg, S. C.
JAMES C. FORT . . . . Anderson, S. C.
ARTHUR P. FOSTER, JR. . Mobile, Ala.

CHARLES E. FOSTER . Summerville, S. C.
WILLIAM C. FOSTER . Spartanburg, S. C.
ROY F. FOWLER . . . . Columbia, S. C.
JOHN D. FRALICK . . . Walterboro, S. C.

HARRY H. FRAMPTON . . Hartsville, S. C.
JOHN R. FRAZIER, JR. . Newberry, S. C.
JAMES C. FREDERIC . Orangeburg, S. C.
WILLIAM T. FREELAND . Greenwood, S. C.
EDWARD E. FREIT, JR. . Lakewood, N. J.
SOPHOMORES

Tired from reading, George reaches for the light.

"Sir, may I please be excused?"
MICHAEL L. Haire . . . Spindale, N. C.
Charles E. Hall . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
William A. Hall . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Charles M. Ham . . . Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
William F. Hamilton . . . Clemson, S. C.

Elizabeth W. Hamlin . . Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
Thomas B. Hammett, Jr. . . Sptbg., S. C.
Horace P. Hammond, Jr. . . Sptbg., S. C.
Robert S. Hancock . . . Miami, Fla.
William A. Hand . . . Myrtle Beach, S. C.

James D. Hannah . . . Greenville, S. C.
Alvin W. Hanson . . . Charleston, S. C.
Archie L. Harmon, Jr. . . Lexington, S. C.
Lawrence A. Harmon . . . Hopkins, S. C.

Alphus L. Harris . . . Blacksburg, S. C.
Roy L. Harris . . . . Cut and Shoot, Texas
Richard A. Hassell . . . N. Charleston, S. C.

Edgar Hathaway . . . Elunes, N. J.
James W. Hayes . . . Sumter, S. C.
John W. Heape . . . North Charleston, S. C.
Robert P. Hecker . . . Camden, S. C.

Larry L. Hedepath . . . Columbia, S. C.
Timothy H. Hegler . . . Kershaw, S. C.
Robert G. Heller . . . Clemson, S. C.
Garry C. Helms . . . . Pelzer, S. C.
Donald C. Henderson . Manchester, Ga.
SOPHOMORES

DAVID R. HUNTINGTON . . . Spartanburg, S.C.
MARTIN E. HURSEY . . . Greenville, S.C.
THOMAS H. HUTCHISON . . . Savannah, Ga.
SEROME H. IRICK . . . . Vineland, N.J.

ROBERT R. IRVIN . . . Hartsville, S.C.
GARY S. ISBELL . . . . . Fair Play, S.C.
ARTHUR L. IVESTER . . . Greenville, S.C.
MARTHA L. JACKS . . . Simpsonville, S.C.

JULIAN B. JACOBI . . . Charleston Hgts., S.C.
TOMMIE W. JAMES, JR. . . Sumter, S.C.
FITCH B. JEFFERIES, JR. . . Clemson, S.C.
SAMUEL J. JEFFORDS . . Orangeburg, S.C.
JOSEPH D. JENKINS . . Haines City, Fla.
ARTHUR G. JEWETT . . . . Little Silver, N. J.
ROBERT E. JOERGER . . . . Greenville, S. C.
ALBERT W. JOHNSON . . . . Nichols, S. C.
BRUCE W. JOHNSON . . . . Lawrence, N. Y.

FRANK C. JOHNSON . . . . Chester, S. C.
FRANK L. JOHNSON . . . . Summerville, S. C.
HUBERT C. JOHNSON . . . . Hampton, S. C.
KENNETH S. JOHNSON . . . . Statesville, N. C.
LORY M. JOHNSON, JR. . . . . Sumter, S. C.

EVERETT W. JOLLEY . . . . Gaffney, S. C.
DAVID A. JONES . . . . . . . . Asheville, N. C.
DAVID J. JONES, JR. . . . . Columbia, S. C.
EDWARD JONES . . . . . . . . . . Arlington, Va.

JACK D. JONES . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C.
NICKY J. JONES . . . . . . . . . Pacolet Mills, S. C.
RICHARD J. JONES . . . . . Windy Hill Bch., S. C.
WILLIAM R. JORDAN . . . . Quitman, Ga.
BEN E. JOSEY . . . . . . . . . . Milledgeville, Ga.

HARVEY JURECEK . . . . . . . Clemson, S. C.
DOUGLAS G. JUSTUS . . . . . Flat Rock, N. C.
ROBERT E. JUSTUS . . . . . Flat Rock, N. C.
DAVID D. KAFITZ . . . . . . Gastonia, N. C.
BRUCE L. KALLEY . . . . . . . Cedarhurst, N. Y.

FRANCIS L. KAPP . . . . . . . Sumter, S. C.
RICHARD W. KAPP . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C.
STEPHEN KATZ . . . . . . . . . . Flushing, N. Y.
ROBERT N. KAY . . . . . . Greenwood, S. C.
LEWIS B. KAY . . . . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C.

SOPHOMORES

"Great guns, look at that spider spin!"

"All this ground to walk on and I had to step right in it!"
JAMES A. KELLEY . . . Pickens, S. C.
ELIUSON S. KELLY, JR. . . . Stuttgart, S. C.
LEONARD P. KIEFFER . . Snyder, N. Y.
JOHN J. KIMBALL . . . Silver Spring, Md.

CHARLES H. KING . . . Bishopville, S. C.
FOREST E. KINNETT, JR. . . Lyman, S. C.
WAYNE A. KIRK . . . Lancaster, S. C.
ROBERT B. KIRKPATRICK . . . Charlotte, N. C.
CHARLES E. KIRKWOOD . . . Clemson, S. C.

GARY B. KISER . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
CHARLES W. KITTS . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
EUGENE M. KLEIN . . . Great Neck, N. Y.
OTTO K. KLINTWORTH, III . . N. Chas., S. C.
JOSEPH K. KNEECE . . . Aiken, S. C.

GEORGE H. KNIGHT . . . N. Augusta, S. C.
LARRY R. KNIGHT, JR. . . Reidsville, N. C.
ROBERT M. KOGER . . . Charleston, S. C.
BENJAMIN J. KOLB . . . Charleston, S. C.
BOHDAN KOLODIE . . . Newberry, S. C.

GERARD L. KRAZINSKI . . . Ramsey, N. J.
WILLIAM B. KUYKENDAL . . Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN E. LAMB . . . Pickens, S. C.
JOHN H. LANDRUM . . . Greenwood, S. C.

JOHN D. LANE, JR. . . . Clemson, S. C.
CONWAY B. LANFORD . . Millbrook, Ala.
JERRY H. LANFORD . . . Greenwood, S. C.
W. M. LANGFORD, JR. . . Columbia, S. C.
THOMAS K. LANGLEY . . . Greenwood, S. C.

ROBERT F. LANIER . . . West Point, Ga.
WAYNE D. LANIER . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
JOHN C. LANK, JR. . . . Salisbury, Md.
GEORGE W. LANKFORD . . . Seneca, S. C.
W. M. A. LARSEN, JR. . . . Greenville, S. C.

NICOLAOS P. LASKAS . . . Waterbury, Conn.
GEORGE P. LAWRENCE . . . Charlotte, N. C.
BOBBY E. LAWSON . . . Chester, S. C.
WILLIAM B. LAYCOCK . . . Taylors, S. C.

JOHN F. LEE, III . . . College Park, Md.
THADDEUS C. LEE . . . Dillon, S. C.
WILLIAM M. LEFTWICH . . . Charlotte, N. C.
WILLIAM W. LEITCH . . . Columbia, S. C.

SOPHOMORES
RICHARD D. McKEE | Greenwood, S.C.
CLIFFORD B. McKENNA | Greenwich, R.I.
CLAUDE McKINNEY, JR. | Greenville, S.C.
JOHN D. MCKITTRICK | Ninety Six, S.C.
ARCHIE M. McLEMORE | Columbia, S.C.

DANIEL T. MCLINDEN | Miami, Fla.
MICHAEL E. McMAKIN | Lyman, S.C.
WALTER A. McPHAIL, JR. | Abbeville, S.C.
JAMES G. McWHORTER | Rahway, N.J.
LARRY V. McWHORTER | Easley, S.C.

ROBERT J. MACANGA | Roseland, N.J.
J. D. MACCIA | Bloomfield, N.J.
JOHN A. MACK, JR. | Charleston Hts., S.C.
R. E. MANCHESTER | Wilmington, Del.
LAWRENCE R. MANN | New Carlisle, Ohio

FRANK C. MANNING | Clio, S.C.
CHARLES T. MARTIN | Sumter, S.C.
FREEMAN B. MARTIN | Seneca, S.C.
THOMAS E. MARTIN, JR. | Rock Hill, S.C.
WILLIAM V. MARTIN | Hendersonville, N.C.

DOUGLAS K. MARVIL | Laurel, Del.
W.M. B. MATTISON, JR. | Greenwood, S.C.
DIXIE J. MAULDIN | Easley, S.C.
HUGH M. MAULDIN | Rock Hill, S.C.
MICHAEL R. MAULDIN | Decatur, Ga.

GLENN A. MAVER | Little Silver, N.J.
ROBERT J. MAY | Greenwood, S.C.
WILLIAM F. MAYS | Allendale, S.C.
JACK R. MAYSON | Charleston, S.C.
W.M. P. MEADORS, JR. | Greenville, S.C.

**SOPHOMORES**

"It's so lonely in these advanced courses."

This typical married student couple heads out for Saturday night on the town.
DENNIS W. NEWTON . . . Newberry, S. C.
PETER J. NEWTON, JR . . . McColl, S. C.
MICHAEL D. NICOLAY . Virginia Beach, Va.
RICHARD J. NOBLE . . . Gaffney, S. C.
THOMAS L. NOBLE . . . Laurens, S. C.

RICHARD L. NYGARD . Williamsport, Pa.
CHARLES L. O'CAIN . Orangeburg, S. C.
RICHARD L. ODORNE . Columbia, S. C.

DEWEY L. O'KELLEY . . . Seneca, S. C.
ARNETT S. OLIVER . . . Charlotte, N. C.
NORMAN D. O'STEEN . Florence, S. C.
JAMES T. OTTEN . . . Blanevelt, N. Y.
LARRY C. OTTERFORD . . . Pelzer, S. C.

GARY W. OWENS . . . Columbia, S. C.
JAMES F. OWENS . . . Easley, S. C.
JOSEPH F. PACE . . . Pickens, S. C.
WILLIAM PADGETT . . . Pickens, S. C.
EDWARD W. PAGE . . . Aynor, S. C.

JOHN D. PALMER, JR . . . Albany, N. Y.
JOHN F. PALMER . . . Pauline, S. C.
RICHARD J. PAPINI . . . Greenville, S. C.
GEORGE A. PARISH, JR . . Yongs Island, S. C.
HARRY L. PARKER . . . Georgetown, S. C.

HARVEY A. PARKER . . . Scranton, Pa.
JOHN M. PARKER . . . Lancaster, S. C.
LARRY V. PARKER . . . Wellford, S. C.
WILLIAM H. PARSONS . . . Baltimore, Md.
ROGER S. PASSMORE . . . Joanna, S. C.

SOPHOMORES

The end of the beautification project . . . compliments of the Physical Plant.
BENNY D. PATE . . . Marion, S. C.
CHARLES E. PATE . . . Greenwood, S. C.
EDWARD PATTERSON, JR. . . Tampa, Fla.
LARRY R. PATTERSON . . Hendersonville, N. C.
TERRY L. PAXSON . . . Greenville, S. C.

TALBERT V. PEARCE . . . Columbia, S. C.
GARY M. PEDERSON . . Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
THOMAS H. PEELE . . . Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT D. PEEPLES . . Wagener, S. C.
STEPHEN L. PENLAND . . Rock Hill, S. C.

STEPHEN PETRUCIONE . . Westfield, N. J.
WALTER L. PETTUS . . . Fort Mill, S. C.
CLARENCE J. PETTY . . . Greenville, S. C.
GEORGE A. PHILLIPS . . Niagara Falls, N. Y.
PETER R. PIETSON . . . Cromwell, Conn.

WALTER A. PIRKLE . . . Atlanta, Ga.
DAVID T. PITTS . . . Clinton, S. C.
WILLIAM H. PITTS . . . Greenville, S. C.
J. CLARKE PLAXCO . . . Columbia, S. C.
DAVID E. PLUMHOF . . . Baltimore, Md.

DOUGLAS M. POLK . . . Varnville, S. C.
DWIGHT W. POLK . . . Charleston, S. C.
JOHNNY R. PONDER . . . Mayo, S. C.
EDWARD M. POOLE . . . Greenville, S. C.
SAMUEL W. POOLE . . . Spartanburg, S. C.

LOUIS J. PORTAS . . . Lebanon, Pa.
WILLIAM E. POTTE . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
ELAINE P. POTS . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
CURTIS A. PRICE . . Charleston Hgts., S. C.
HENRY S. PRICE . . . Walterboro, S. C.

SOPHOMORES

JAMES W. PRICE . . . Abbeville, S. C.
RONALD N. PRIDDY . . Ridgeville, S. C.
GARY M. PROFFIT . . . Greenville, S. C.
GROVER C. PUNDT, III . . Chester, S. C.

DUANE W. PURVES . . Brookhaven, N. Y.
JOHN M. PUSHKAR . . Columbia, S. C.
HEWWARD P. PUTNAM . . Greenville, S. C.
ALEX M. QUATTLEBAUM . Florence, S. C.

PAUL D. QUINN . . . Gastonia, N. C.
ROBERT M. QUINN . . Greenville, S. C.
DANIEL S. QUIXTARO . . Summerville, S. C.
DARD T. RACKLY . . . Seneca, S. C.
WILLIAM J. RAGSDALE, JR. . Easley, S. C.
SOPHOMORES

William T. Ramsay, Jr. . Madison, S. C.
Charles E. Randell . . Seneca, S. C.
Kenneth M. RAWLS . Rock Hill, S. C.
Gill REEDHEAD . . Trenton, N. J.

Gary S. Renwick . . Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Gerald K. Reubish . Chas. Hgts., S. C.
Kenneth A. Rhyne . Spartanburg, S. C.
Robert A. Richards . Jamesburg, N. J.
Ralph O. Richardson . . Myrtle Bch., S. C.

Samuel F. Richey . Hartsville, S. C.
Julian B. Rickenbaker . Cammson, S. C.
Rutland E. Riddle . Greenville, S. C.
Frederick E. Riewe . Gainesville, Fla.
Willson D. Riggins Simpsonville, S. C.

Jesse B. Rivers, Jr. . Lancaster, S. C.
Kenneth E. Roberts Moncks Corner, S. C.
Henry D. Robertton Waynseville, N. C.
John F. Robinson, Jr. . Greenville, S. C.

John M. Robinson . . Atlanta, Ga.
Marvin A. Robinson, Jr. North, S. C.
Martin J. Robinson Jacksonville, Fla.
James W. Rochester . Bamwell, S. C.
Charles E. Rodes . . Aiken, S. C.

Charles C. Rogers Chas. Hgts., S. C.
Donald L. Rogers Lake City, S. C.
Edwin D. Rogers Nichols, S. C.
Oliver T. Rogers Walhalla, S. C.
Walter C. Ronemous Charleston, S. C.

David C. Roof Greenwood, S. C.
John P. Roquemore Dalzell, S. C.
Carl D. Rosen Hampton, Va.
Clarence B. Ross, Jr. N. Chas., S. C.
Frank C. Rountree, Jr. Orangeburg, S. C.

James M. Roxburgh Stamford, Conn.
Card O. Rowe Sumter, S. C.
Wilbur M. Rumph Bishopville, S. C.
John H. Runton Jacksonville, Fla.
Don A. Rupert Williamsport, Pa.

Jackie D. Ruppe Gaffney, S. C.
Matthew S. Rush Camden, S. C.
Don R. Russell Greenville, S. C.
Robert L. Russell Charlotte, N. C.
Charles W. Rutland N. Augusta, S. C.
DAVID S. RUTLAND  .  .  .  .  .  .  Fairfax, S. C.
CLEMENT P. RYAN  .  .  .  Pompano Beach, Fla.
ELBERT L. RYAN  .  .  .  .  Spartanburg, S. C.
CLAUDE V. SACRAMONE  .  .  Williston Pk., N. Y.
JAMES S. SALTER  .  .  .  .  Savannah, Ga.

HARRY C. SAMPLES, JR.  .  .  .  N. Augusta, S. C.
KEITH T. SAMUELS  .  .  .  Charleston, S. C.
PAUL W. SANDEFER  .  .  .  Jacksonville, Fla.
VERNON E. SANDERS  .  .  .  Forsyth, Ga.
FREDERICK A. SARGENT  .  .  Lakeland, Fla.

ROBERT A. SASSINSKY  .  Haddonfield, N. J.
IRVING E. SCAFF  .  Charlesston, S. C.
JAMES J. SCHETTINO  .  Stamford, Conn.
CURTIS H. SCHEUERMAN  .  Atlanta, Ga.
ROBERT J. SCLADENSKY  .  Mocksville, N. C.

EDWARD V. SCHLAEFER  .  Columbia, S. C.
CARL V. SCHMIDT  .  Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM R. SCHOFIELD  .  Rock Hill, S. C.
DAVID R. SCHUMPERT  .  Columbia, S. C.
DONALD A. SEBASTIAN  .  Washington, D. C.

GOSNOLD G. SEGARS  .  Hartsville, S. C.
LARRY R. SENN  .  .  .  Columbia, S. C.
FRANCISCO J. SERRANO  .  Quito, Ecuador
GARY E. SHAMLIN  .  Greenville, S. C.

ROGER D. SHAW  .  .  .  .  .  Iva, S. C.
FRED G. SHEALY  .  .  .  Seneca, S. C.
ROBERT M. SHEALY  .  .  .  Seneca, S. C.
DIANNA E. SHRAM  .  .  Charlotte, N. C.

SOPHOMORES
LESTER P. SHERBERT . Woodruff, S. C.
BRUCE A. SHERIFF . Lyman, S. C.
DONALD C. SHIELDS . Chesnee, S. C.
SAMUEL A. SHIPMAN . Laurens, S. C.
CURTIS A. SHIRER . Clemson, S. C.

GREGORY A. SHIRLEY . Atlanta, Ga.
KENNETH C. SHULER . Holly Hill, S. C.
DAVID C. SHURTLEFF . Binghamton, N. Y.
CLIFFORD E. SINGLETON . N. Chas., S. C.
AMBROSE H. SKARDON . Spartanburg, S. C.

PATRICK L. SLATTERY . Charleston, S. C.
LYNN R. SLOAN . Greenville, S. C.
RAYMOND A. SLOAN . Marion, S. C.
BENJAMIN L. SMITH . N. Augusta, S. C.
BENNY C. SMITH . Williamston, S. C.

GREGORY A. SHIRLEY . Atlanta, Ga.
KENNETH C. SHULER . Holly Hill, S. C.
DAVID C. SHURTLEFF . Binghamton, N. Y.
CLIFFORD E. SINGLETON . N. Chas., S. C.
AMBROSE H. SKARDON . Spartanburg, S. C.

BILLY W. SMITH . Charlotte, N. C.
JAMES A. SMITH . Dillon, S. C.
JAMES R. SMITH . Laurens, S. C.
LARRY J. SMITH . Lake View, S. C.

RICHARD D. SMITH . Liberty, S. C.
ROBERT J. SMITH . Spartanburg, S. C.
THOMAS F. SMITH . Greenville, S. C.
THOMAS P. SMITH . Oceanside, N. Y.

BILLY W. SMITH . Charlotte, N. C.
JAMES A. SMITH . Dillon, S. C.
JAMES R. SMITH . Laurens, S. C.
LARRY J. SMITH . Lake View, S. C.

LUTHER F. SMOAK . Georgetown, S. C.
WILBUR J. SNELGROVE . Spartanburg, S. C.
JAMES H. SOUTHARD . Charleston, S. C.
CLEMENT E. SPARKMAN . Chas. Hgts., S. C.
RALPH B. SPEIR . Savannah, Ga.

SOPHOMORES

GENE L. SPENCE . Charleston, S. C.
JIMMY W. SPRADLEY . Wagener, S. C.
ROBERT B. SPRADLEY, JR. . Columbia, S. C.
THOMAS W. SPRINGS, III . Mt. Holly, S. C.
WILLIAM G. STACEY . Chesnee, S. C.

JOHN F. STADALCKY . Laurens, S. C.
NANCY C. STAFFORD . Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM H. STALEY . Clemson, S. C.
EARNEST F. STALLWORTH . Charlotte, N. C.
WILLIAM C. STANFORD . Greer, S. C.

KENNETH K. STARR . Sumter, S. C.
JOHN W. STANTON . Winston-Salem, S. C.
JAMES M. STEPR, JR. . Clemson, S. C.
MARK K. STEWART . Hartsville, S. C.
JOHN T. STIEGLITZ . Charleston, S. C.
ETHEL A. STONE . . . Pamplico, S. C.
MICHAEL R. STONE . . . Charleston, S. C.
PETER J. STONE . . . Georgetown, S. C.
FRED M. STORY . . . Anderson, S. C.
JAMES W. STRANGE . . . Sumter, S. C.

WILLIAM T. STREET S . . . Charleston, S. C.
R. W. STRENKOWSKI . . . Bloomfield, N. J.
STANLEY M. STRICKLAND . Chesnee, S. C.
WOODROW G. STROCK, JR. . Cope, S. C.
JOHN B. STROTHER . . . Timmonsville, S. C.

JAMES M. STUART . . . Greenwood, S. C.
DONALD H. STUBBS . . . Montcrest, N. C.
CHARLES B. STULIS . . . Montgomery, Ala.
CHARLES L. SULLIVAN . . . Hartsville, S. C.

JERRY W. SUTTLE . . . Gaffney, S. C.
JAMES B. TAYLOR . . . Richmond, Va.
JULIAN D. TAYLOR . . . Warrenville, S. C.
THOMAS H. TAYLOR . . . Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM B. TATUM, JR. . . Toccoa, Ga.

WILLIAM G. TATUM . . . McCall, S. C.
WILLIAM W. TEAGUE . . . Mountville, S. C.
EDWARD S. TENNENT . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
HILTON P. TERRELL . . . Sumter, S. C.

JAMES M. THOMAS . . . Hampton, S. C.
JOHN A. THOMAS . . . Cottageville, S. C.
LEE M. THOMAS . . . Ridegway, S. C.
CHARLES D. THOMPSON . . Rock Hill, S. C.
GEORGE E. THOMPSON . . . Chesnee, S. C.

SOPHOMORES

"Georgie-Porgie", caught again.

"Presenting . . . the Clemson College chapter of the Salvation Army!"
SOPHOMORES

MARSHALL E. WALKER, JR. . Rock Hill, S.C.
HERBERT H. WALL . . . . . Ridgeland, S.C.
GILBERT W. WALLACE . . . . . Rock Hill, S.C.
WILLIAM L. WALLACE . . . . . Fort Monroe, Va.
STANLEY G. WALSH . . . Moncks Corner, S.C.

DOUGLAS C. WALTERS . . Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
JAMES E. WALTON, JR . . . Sumter, S.C.
DAVID O. WARD . . . . . . . . Kingstree, S.C.
THOMAS E. WARD . . . . . . . . Easley, S.C.
JAMES B. WATERS . . . . . . . . Chester, S.C.

JOHN P. WATKINS . . Spartanburg, S.C.
LARRY A. WATSON . . . Mt. Croghan, S.C.
STEVE F. WATSON . . . . . Elgin, S.C.
WM. J. WATSON . . . Hendersonville, N.C.
JOHN A. WATT, JR . . . . . Sumter, S.C.

EVERETT C. THORSLAND . . Teaneck, N. J.
JAMES K. TILLER, III . . Kingsport, Tenn.
CHARLIE W. TIMMERMAN . Ninety Six, S.C.
JAS. W. TIMMERMAN, JR . . Edgefield, S.C.

HAROLD H. B. TOMPKINS . . Aiken, S.C.
PHILIP L. TOMPKINS . . . Isle of Palms, S.C.
THOMAS E. TOUCHSTONE . . Columbia, S.C.
RICHARD C. TOWNS . . . . Savannah, Ga.
THOMAS M. TOWNS, JR . . . Chas., S.C.

FLOYD F. TOWNSEND . . . Dillon, S.C.
HENRY S. TRAMMELL . . . Charlotte, N. C.
CHARLES E. TRAVIS . . . Pennsville, N. J.
PIERRE B. TRENHOLM, JR . . . Chas., S.C.

GERALD G. TRUESDALE . . Charleston, S.C.
HERBERT D. TRUETT . . . Florence, S.C.
WILLIAM N. TURNER . . . Taylors, S.C.
RICHARD M. TUTTLE . . . Waynesville, N. C.
ALAN A. ULMER . . . . . . Bluffton, S.C.

JAMES E. UTSEY . . . . . Charleston, S.C.
JIMMY D. VAGNEUR . . . Ridgeland, S.C.
JEROME VERBITSKI . . . Roaring Spring, Pa.
RODGER S. VEST . . . . . . . . Clemson, S.C.
BENJAMIN S. VISSAGE . . . . . Walhalla, S.C.

MELVIN B. WALDEN . . . Charleston, S.C.
JOSEPH L. WALDROP . . . Lanett, Ala.
KAREY D. WALDROP . . . White Rock, S.C.
DONALD C. WALKER . . . Lendrum, S.C.
HERBERT P. WALKER . . . Edgemoor, S.C.

MARSHALL E. WALKER, JR. . Rock Hill, S.C.
HERBERT H. WALL . . . . . Ridgeland, S.C.
GILBERT W. WALLACE . . . . . Rock Hill, S.C.
WILLIAM L. WALLACE . . . . . Fort Monroe, Va.
STANLEY G. WALSH . . . Moncks Corner, S.C.

DOUGLAS C. WALTERS . . Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
JAMES E. WALTON, JR . . . Sumter, S.C.
DAVID O. WARD . . . . . . . . Kingstree, S.C.
THOMAS E. WARD . . . . . . . . Easley, S.C.
JAMES B. WATERS . . . . . . . . Chester, S.C.

JOHN P. WATKINS . . Spartanburg, S.C.
LARRY A. WATSON . . . Mt. Croghan, S.C.
STEVE F. WATSON . . . . . Elgin, S.C.
WM. J. WATSON . . . Hendersonville, N.C.
JOHN A. WATT, JR . . . . . Sumter, S.C.
TERRY W. WATT  Orangeburg, S. C.
PHILIP A. WATTLEY  Chicago, Ill.
JAMES T. WEAVER  Greenville, S. C.
DANIEL WEBSTER  Concord, N. H.

JOHN H. WELBORN  Ninety Six, S. C.
ALAN R. WELCHMAN  Ridgewood, N. J.
RALPH C. WESTBROOK  Augusta, Ga.
HOWARD A. WHEELER  Avon, Conn.
ALFRED C. WHITE  Troy, S. C.

EDWARD J. WHITE  Cheraw, S. C.
CHARLES E. WHITENER  Union, S. C.
PAUL W. WHITENER  Union, S. C.
ALFRED C. WHITTEMORE  Easley, S. C.
JAMES W. WIGGINS, JR.  Charleston, S. C.

ROBERT M. WILDER  Anderson, S. C.
DON L. WILKINS  Blacksburg, S. C.
BEVERLY L. WILLIAMS  Greeneville, Tenn.
JAS. G. WILLIAMS, JR.  Ridge Springs, S. C.
LOUIS R. WILLIAMS  Pickens, S. C.

J. E. WILLIAMSON, JR.  Ware Shoals, S. C.
JAMES T. WILLIAMSON  Kingsree, S. C.
MARTIN H. WILLIAMSON, II  Conway, S. C.
BOBBY J. WILLIS  Roebuck, S. C.
HENRY I. WILLIS  Travelers Rest, S. C.

CARL S. WILSON  Fort Mill, S. C.
GORDON S. WILSON  Thomson, Ga.
JERRY W. WILSON  Lugoff, S. C.
WOODROW W. WILSON  Staunton, Va.
RANDALL P. WINDHAM  Lamar, S. C.

SOPHOMORES

JOHN A. WITSELL  Charleston, S. C.
JAMES H. WOOD  Greenville, S. C.
JOHN D. WOOD  Duncan, S. C.
GROVER C. WRENN  Siler City, N. C.
EDMUND S. WRIGHT  Summerville, S. C.

PAUL G. WRIGHT  Decatur, Ga.
WILLIAM WRIGHT  N. Palm Beach, Fla.
HERMAN H. YAWN, JR.  Rock Hill, S. C.
JOHN M. YEARWOOD  Toccoa, Ga.
CHRISTIAN G. YOUNG  Lake Charles, La.

JAMES L. YOUNG  Georgetown, S. C.
THOMAS B. YOUNG  Greenville, S. C.
DAVID J. YOUNGBLOOD  Pickens, S. C.
WILLIAM L. ZILLES  Ballston Lake, N. Y.
RICHARD F. ZITTROUER  Savannah, Ga.
FRESHMEN
The Freshman year of college means many things to many people. Above all, however, it is a year of transition and experience. At Clemson the transition is similar to other schools, but the experience is unique.

In his first week of college life at Clemson, the aspiring young high school graduate begins his experience as a "RAT" by the traditional loss of his hair. It is then that he is introduced to Clemson spirit through the experience of "Rat Season"—the orange caps, the standing cheers in the dining hall, the weekly pep rallies, and the races to the flagpole. The transition has begun. The Freshman begins to make acquaintances with students who will later become associates in business and life-long friends. He begins to establish his direction and goals in life through the formation of self-discipline and rigorous study habits, which will be needed for his remaining years at Clemson. He also branches his quest toward fulfillment, achievement and recognition. This is the making of a proud and unique man—a "Clemson Man".

College is designed, in part, to round and mature the student's personality. The conscientious Clemson Freshman has the opportunity to take advantage of this, for he knows that its fulfillment is attained only through dedication and application.
Freshman Class Officers

The leadership of the Freshman Class is left almost entirely up to the class officers. Dick Miley, Terry Richardson, Jo Anne Cheek, and Dick Bell were elected president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, respectively.

Any matters relating to the Freshman are dealt with by these very capable officers. The Freshman Class has been a great help to the Junior Class this year in the sale of Clemson College blazers. The officers also planned and executed several service projects second semester.

The experience gained by these freshmen while serving as class officers will prove valuable to them in future positions of leadership in student government and campus organizations.
Y. A. Tittle warms up indoors.

Tommy struggles while Karate Kapp looks on.

FRESHMEN

WILLIAM B. BEGG . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
CECIL W. BELL . . . . Greenwood, S. C.
RICHARD C. BELL . . . . Summerville, S. C.
NORMAN E. BELLO . . . . Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT E. BERNARD . . . . Levittown, N. Y.
JAMES R. BESSENT . . . . Little River, S. C.

CHARLES J. BETHEA, JR. . . . McColl, S. C.
J. RUSSELL BETHEA . . . . Dillon, S. C.
FREDERICK C. BICKSLER . . . . Pottstown, Pa.
ROMANA ANN MARIE BIEZENSK . . . . Jackson Heights, N. Y.
JOHN F. BIGGERS . . . . Matthews, N. C.
CHARLES W. BISHOP, JR. . . . Atlanta, Ga.

WAYMAN R. BISHOP . . . . Clover, S. C.
JAMES W. BLACK . . . . Woodbridge, Conn.
CONNIE J. BLACKWELL . . . . Simpsonville, S. C.
WHITEFORD C. BLAKENEY . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
EUGENE S. BLANCHARD . . . . Sullivan's Is., S. C.
JEFFERSON A. BLANTON . . . . Gaffney, S. C.

RONALD L. BLASCO . . . . Bronx, N. Y.
MARVIN C. BOLING . . . . Greenville, S. C.
KENNETH J. BONJIE . . . . Oradell, N. J.
DONALD T. BOONE . . . . Clemson, S. C.
SUMMITT E. BOONE . . . . Winter Park, Fla.
HUBERT J. BOOTH . . . . Darlington, S. C.

JIMMY L. BOOTH . . . . Charleston, S. C.
NORBERT J. BORKE, JR . . . . Charleston, S. C.
DON C. BOWEN . . . . Williamston, S. C.
JOHN R. BOWEN . . . . Anderson, S. C.
LEANDER B. BOWEN . . . . Iva, S. C.
MICHAEL L. BOWEN . . . . Easley, S. C.
FRESHMEN

ALAN C. BOWER ..... Springfield, Mass.
PHILLIP A. BOWIE ..... Williamsburg, Mass.
RONALD L. BOYCE ..... Durham, N.C.
WILLIAM M. BOYCE ..... Cross Hill, S.C.
KENNETH W. BOYD ..... Charlotte, N.C.
DAVID M. BOYKIN ..... St. Charles, S.C.

DENNIS R. BOZARD ..... Bennettsville, S.C.
JOHN B. BRACHT ..... Silver Spring, Md.
BILL E. BRANCH ..... Saluda, S.C.
WILLIAM P. BRANDT ..... Union, S.C.
CHARLES W. BRANHAM ..... Columbia, S.C.
JERRY A. BRANNON ..... Union, S.C.

LUCINDA E. BRAWLEY ..... Hopkins, S.C.
KENNETH L. BREWER ..... Greenville, S.C.
RICHARD E. BREWER ..... Charleston, S.C.
DAVID W. BREXTON ..... Estill, S.C.
MIRIAM T. BRIDGES ..... Easley, S.C.
FERRELL M. BRIDWELL ..... Moore, S.C.

WILLIAM A. BRITT ..... Mt. Holly, S.C.
THOMAS E. BRITTON ..... Hemingway, S.C.
STALEY R. BROCK ..... Westminster, S.C.
ARTHUR S. BROGA ..... Oneida, N.Y.
RANDALL E. BROOKS ..... Columbia, S.C.
GETTYS S. BROOME ..... Cowpens, S.C.

EDWARD L. BROSELL ..... Knoxville, Tenn.
DENIS A. BROSMA ..... Greenville, S.C.
ARTHUR H. BROUGHT ..... Charleston, S.C.
BOBBY L. BROWN ..... Anderson, S.C.
CARL E. BROWN, JR. ..... Aiken, S.C.
GORDON L. BROWN ..... Greenville, S.C.

JAMES C. BROWN ..... N. Augusta, S.C.
JAMES R. BROWN ..... Sumter, S.C.
JOHN G. BROWN ..... Andrews, S.C.
KENNETH J. BROWN ..... Fairfax, Va.
WAYNE P. BROWN ..... Easley, S.C.

DON E. BROWNING ..... Sumter, S.C.
ROBERT L. BRUNSON ..... Jamestown, S.C.
RICHARD C. BRYAN ..... Ivyland, Pa.
CARLYLE R. BRYANT ..... Greenville, Tenn.
JOHN V. BRYSON ..... Falls Church, Va.
WILLIAM B. BUIE, JR. ..... Dillon, S.C.

DERYL E. BULLINGTON ..... Lake Wales, Fla.
RONNIE E. BULLOCK ..... Dillon, S.C.
JAMES R. BURBAGE ..... Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
RICHARD F. BUCK ..... Lake City, S.C.
HARRY B. BURCHSTEAD, JR. ..... Reidville, S.C.
CHARLES A. BURDETTE ..... Simpsonville, S.C.

RICHARD C. BURGESS ..... Lancaster, S.C.
THOMAS U. BURGESS ..... Belton, S.C.
DANIEL E. BURGHE ..... Greenville, Tenn.
DAVID L. G. BURNELL, JR. ..... Clayton, Ga.
JOE D. BURNETTE ..... San Antonio, Texas
ROGER D. BURNETT ..... Ninety Six, S.C.

WILLIAM D. BURNES, JR. ..... Laurens, S.C.
THOMAS M. BURRISS ..... Anderson, S.C.
DONALD W. BURTON ..... Atlanta, Ga.
OLIN M. BURTON ..... Abbeville, S.C.
CHARLTON A. BUTLER ..... Conway, S.C.
JOHN H. BUTLER, III ..... Lobeco, S.C.
"Treading grapes is a lot harder than it looks!"

Rats never seem to learn that they really have to wear their hats.
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THOMAS M. DUDLEY ... Baltimore, Md.
WILLIAM G. DUNCAN ... Columbia, S. C.
RICHARD W. DUNGAN ... Trenton, N. J.
RICHARD L. DUNN, III ... Halifax, N. C.
FRANK J. DURKIN ... Nutley, N. J.
GEORGE R. DUSENBERY ... Burlington, N. C.

ROBERT A. DWILLIS ... Glassco, Conn.
CAROL ANN DYAR ... Seneca, S. C.
RONALD D. DYKEMAN ... New York, N. Y.
JOSEPH R. DYSON ... Washington, Ga.
BARNEY B. EASTERLING, JR., Kingstree, S. C.
THOMAS W. EATMON ... Jackson, S. C.

THOMAS E. EDNEY ... Hendersonville, N. C.
ALLEN G. EDWARDS ... Wallace, N. C.
GARY W. EDWARDS ... Rock Hill, S. C.
NEAL W. EDWARDS ... Rock Hill, S. C.
EDWARD F. EISON ... N. Charleston, S. C.
JAMES H. ELLICOTT ... Charleston, S. C.

CHANDLER ELLIS ... Houston, Texas
RICHIE A. ELLIS ... Martin, S. C.
JAMES F. ELROD ... Greenville, S. C.
EFFINGHAM EMBREE, JR. ... Oakton, Va.
ROBERT F. ENLOE ... Franklin, N. C.
DAVID E. EPPS, JR. ... St. George, S. C.

JAMES W. EPPS ... Clemson, S. C.
DONN D. ESSEX ... N. Augusta, S. C.
RICHARD E. EUBANKS ... Lyman, S. C.
ALBERT E. EVANS, JR. ... Caldwell, N. J.
JOHN M. EVANS ... Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT G. EVANS ... Savannah, Ga.

SKIP E. EVANS ... Warwick, Va.
CALVIN L. EVATT ... Central, S. C.
WILLIE T. EVATT, JR. ... Liberty, S. C.
STEPHEN M. FACCIOLO ... Clifton Hgts., Pa.
MICHAEL F. FACCIOLO ... C. W. Fairbrother, W. Medway, Mass.

ROBERT J. FALKEVITZ ... Fairless Hills, Pa.
CRAIG R. FALCON ... Fort Monroe, Va.
JAMES N. FARDEN ... Sarasota, Fla.
RONALD L. FARLEY ... Gaffney, S. C.
TRAVIS L. FARMER ... Abbeville, S. C.
RICHARD A. FARRAR ... Mastic, N. Y.

MARSHALL D. FAULKNER, Greenwood, S. C.
ROGER F. FEKETE ... Fairfield, Conn.
CHARLES E. FELKEL, JR. ... Ellerbee, S. C.
DANIEL L. FERGUSON ... Charleston, S. C.
THOMAS C. FERGUSON ... Greenville, S. C.
DAVID M. FERNANDEZ ... Englewood, N. J.

WILLIAM J. FERRARA, III ... Charleston, S. C.
MAURICE E. FERRER ... Clemson, S. C.
ALBERT J. FERRIGNO ... Elmont, N. Y.
BENJAMIN F. FEW ... Greer, S. C.
LESTER I. FINKELSTEIN ... Orangeburg, S. C.
GENE A. J. FINLEY ... Pickens, S. C.

JAMES A. FINLEY ... Laurens, S. C.
PAUL FISCHMAN ... Columbia, S. C.
DALE E. FISHER ... Brockton, Mass.
JOHN D. FLATNESS ... Savannah, Ga.
RICHARD P. FLETCHER ... McColl, S. C.
PFEYTON B. FLORENC ... Alexandria, Va.
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SAMUEL S. FLOYD  . . . Union, S. C.
DAVID M. FOLSOM  . . . Charleston, S. C.
JOHN M. FORD, III  . . . Clemson, S. C.
LINDSAY J. FORRESTER, III  . . . Greenville, S. C.
PETER L. FOSKY  . . . Lawrenceville, N. J.

JAMES S. FOSTER  . . . LaGrange, Ga.
LOUIS F. FOY  . . . Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
ROBERT B. FRANCIS  . . . Jacksonville, Fla.
RUSSELL E. FRANCIS  . . . Neptune, N. J.
FRANK A. FRANCOI  . . . Garfield, N. J.
RICHARD D. FRANKLIN  . . . Clemson, S. C.

DANIEL S. FREEMAN  . . . Duncan, S. C.
DANNY L. FREEMAN  . . . Easley, S. C.
LYNN R. FREEMAN, JR.  . . . Easley, S. C.
ROBERT D. FREY  . . . Lancaster, Pa.
BRADLEY M. FROST  . . . Beltsville, Md.
MACK O. FROST  . . . Dover, Del.

ALLEN W. GAILEY  . . . Elberton, Ga.
DANA L. GAUARD  . . . Newry, S. C.
ALEX G. GAMBLE, III  . . . Chattanooga, Tenn.
HENRY A. GARRELMAN  . . . Oxon Hill, Md.
MURRAY L. GABER  . . . Williston, S. C.

DONALD A. GARDNER  . . . Vancouver, B. C.
JAMES M. GARDNER, JR.  . . . Walterboro, S. C.
LELAND C. GARDNER  . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
TERRY G. GARDNER  . . . Lancaster, S. C.
JOE A. GARRETT  . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
GROVER O. GASKIN  . . . Greenville, S. C.

DEAN C. GASKINS  . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
ALEX H. GAY, III  . . . Falls Church, Va.
WILLIAM A. GEORGE  . . . Baltimore, Md.
GARLAND J. GERRALD  . . . Columbia, S. C.
ERNST E. GESELL  . . . Beaufort, S. C.
ERNST W. GIBBONS  . . . Columbus, S. C.

ROBERT B. GIBBONS  . . . Towson, Md.
THERMON L. GIBBONS, JR.  . . . Charlotte, N. C.
CARLIS R. GIBSON  . . . Gaffney, S. C.
DAVID S. GILBERT  . . . Burlington, N. J.
NATHAN K. GILSTRAP  . . . Clinton, S. C.

D. REX GLEASON  . . . Seneca, S. C.
ADRIAN J. GLENN  . . . Jenkinsville, S. C.
CHARLES S. GLENN  . . . Columbia, S. C.
JERRY C. GLENN  . . . Anderson, S. C.
MICHAEL W. GLEATON  . . . Springfield, S. C.
RONALD B. GLOVER  . . . Greenville, S. C.

DANIEL K. GODFREY  . . . Charleston, S. C.
GEORGE S. GOEHRING  . . . Allendale, S. C.
LAWRENCE O. GOLSTEIN  . . . Sp burg, S. C.
STEVEN R. GOLSTEIN  . . . Baldwin, N. Y.
EDWARD G. GOLUBSKI  . . . Hodges, S. C.
DANNY J. GOODWIN  . . . Greenville, S. C.

JAMES G. GOODWIN, JR.  . . . Walterboro, S. C.
MICHAEL J. GOLDON  . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
GEORGE E. GORE  . . . Loris, S. C.
GARY B. GOSS  . . . Clinton, S. C.
KENNETH B. GRACE, JR.  . . . Charleston, S. C.
CURTIS C. GRAHAM, JR.  . . . Mt. Ulla, N. C.
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DOUGLAS C. GRANGER  . Greenville, S. C.
EDDIE J. GRANT  . Seneca, S. C.
LARRY F. GRANT  . Fort Mill, S. C.
PHILIP D. GRANT  . Spartanburg, S. C.
OLLIE T. GRAY  . Cordova, S. C.
WADE A. GREEN  . Bishopville, S. C.

THOMAS A. GREEN  . Hampton, S. C.
RICHARD L. GREENE  . Greer, S. C.
EDGAR L. GRESHAM  . Charleston Hts., S. C.
CARL M. GRIFFIN  . Greenville, S. C.
CARLA A. GRIFFIN  . Pendleton, S. C.
LARRY R. GRIFFIN  . Fort Mill, S. C.

DEWEY F. GRIGGS  . Hartsville, S. C.
EDWARD R. GROY  . Cottageville, S. C.
PATRICK L. GROGAN  . Jacksonville, Fla.
EARL H. GRUBBS  . Barnwell, S. C.
JEFFREY J. GUDGE  . Amityville, N. Y.
CHARLES L. GUEST  . Anderson, S. C.

EMERY A. GUNNIN  . Pendleton, S. C.
ROBERT HAArSGAARD  . Ridgewood, N. J.
EDWARD L. HAGAN  . Due West, S. C.

JAY D. HAIr  . Newport, Del.
RICHMAN W. HAIRE  . Tallahassee, Fla.
BAILEY B. HALL  . Huntsville, Ala.
ROGER O. HALL  . Asheville, N. C.
WESLEY M. HALL  . Spartanburg, S. C.
CLARENCE A. HAM  . Charleston, S. C.

JAMES H. HAMMOND  . Anderson, S. C.
JOHN G. HAMMOND  . Sandy Springs, S. C.
JOHN P. HAMRICK  . Ellenboro, N. C.
JAMES W. HANCOCK  . Greenwood, S. C.
CHARLES B. HAND  . Myrtle Beach, S. C.

RONNIE D. HAND  . Honkey Path, S. C.
EUGENE T. HANDEGAN  . Walterboro, S. C.
ALVIN F. HANEY  . Spartanburg, S. C.
JAMES T. HANEY  . Lyman, S. C.
WILLIAM N. HANNAH  . Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM P. HANNAH  . Greenville, S. C.

JOHN B. HARDAY  . Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM P. HARDEE  . Conway, S. C.
WALTER E. HARDESON  . Sumter, S. C.
MAC R. HARLEY  . Barnwell, S. C.
JOHN W. HARPER  . Greenwood, S. C.
JAMES H. HARRILL  . Slater, S. C.

GARY N. HARRIS  . Crandall, Ga.
BOBBY E. HARRISON  . Central, S. C.
JOHNNY B. HARRISON  . Taylor, S. C.
OSCAR J. HARRY  . Grover, N. C.
HARLOCK W. HARVEY  . Hartsville, S. C.
DONALD L. HARRIS  . Walhalla, S. C.

EMORY D. HASLEDEN  . Charleston, S. C.
MARCUS H. HASS  . Charleston, S. C.
NOEL B. HAWKINS  . Greenwood, S. C.
WILLIAM C. HAWKINS  . Chester, S. C.
MATTHEW T. HAWN  . Pennsville, N. J.

FRESHMEN
The end of a midnight chore for a Clemson man.
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DAVID M. HOLBROOK . Asheville, N. C.
CRESSIE E. HOLCOMBE . Anderson, S. C.
EDDIE D. HOLDER . Pickens, S. C.
THOMAS R. HOLDER . Central, S. C.
FRANKLIN L. HOLLIDAY . Conway, S. C.
THEODORE B. HOLLIDAY . Clio, S. C.

WILLIAM S. HOLLIDAY . Belton, S. C.
DANNY D. HOLMES . Gaffney, S. C.
HENRY L. HOLSHouser . Charlotte, N. C.
ROGER E. HOOD . Williamston, S. C.
WILLIAM R. HOPKINS . Salisbury, Md.
HORACE R. COOPER . Clearwater, S. C.

HARRY J. HOFFMANN . Charleston, S. C.
JAMES E. HORTON . Belton, S. C.
ROBERT M. HORTON . Dillon, S. C.
WILLIAM H. HORTON . Charleston, S. C.
ROBT. S. HOUSEHOLDER . Ridge Sprg., S. C.

WILLIAM C. HOUX . Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM R. HOWIS . Rock Hill, S. C.
LEWIS V. HOWELL . St. George, S. C.
ALBERT R. HUGHES . Atlanta, Ga.
JENNINGS K. HUDDLE, JR. . Elizabeth, N. J.

JERRY L. HUDSON . Conway, S. C.
RICHARD H. HUGHSON . Orangeburg, S. C.
DOUGLAS H. HUGHES . Union, S. C.
FRANKLIN A. HUGHES . E. Northport, N. Y.
GEORGE M. HUGHES . Orangeburg, S. C.
ROBERT J. HUGHES . Pickens, S. C.

WILLIAM D. HUGHES . Easley, S. C.
PARRIS M. HUGHEY . Piedmont, S. C.
RONALD D. HUGHEY . Gaffney, S. C.
CHAS. H. HUMPHRIES . Spartanburg, S. C.
JOHN D. HUNT . Johnston, S. C.
GEORGE D. HUNTER . West Union, S. C.

HAROLD H. HUNTER . Silverstreet, S. C.
HORACE A. HUNTER . Conway, S. C.
JOSEPH C. HUNTER . Liberty, S. C.
JAMES C. HURST . Cheraw, S. C.
MICHAEL L. HURT . Spartanburg, S. C.
LINWOOD W. HYATT . Sumter, S. C.

WILSON V. INABINET . Orangeburg, S. C.
MARION C. IVEY . Athens, Ga.
WILLIAM P. IRWIN . Spartanburg, S. C.
HAROLD D. JACKSON . Myrtle Beach, S. C.
JULIUS L. JACKSON . Sumter, S. C.

ROBERT E. JACKSON . Greenville, S. C.
CHARLES W. JAGER . Charleston, S. C.
STANLEY W. JASKIewicz . Charleston, S. C.
BENJAMIN M. JENKINS . Williamston, S. C.
CARLTON E. JENKINS . N. Augusta, S. C.

EDWARD B. JENNINGS . Clio, S. C.
JAMES R. JENNINGS . Durham, N. C.
ANDY D. JOHNSON . Loris, S. C.
MAX M. JOHNSON . Kershaw, S. C.
RICHARD G. JOHNSON . Easley, S. C.
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ROBERT A. LANGER .................. New Brunswick, N. J.
WILLIAM D. LANGFORD .............. Columbia, S. C.
ROBERT S. LATIMER ................. Bishopville, S. C.
DAVID B. LEDGETTER ............... Williamson, S. C.
JACK W. LEE ....................... Front Royal, Va.
JOHN E. LEE, JR. .................. Pacolet Mills, S. C.

LARRY W. LEE ..................... Spartanburg, S. C.
THOMAS E. LEE ..................... Alto, S. C.
WILLIAM A. LEE, III .............. Hartsville, S. C.
WILLIAM G. LEE, JR. .............. Jacksonvile, Fla.
PAUL E. LEHOTSKY .................. Clemson, S. C.
JOHN M. LEITCH .................... Aiken, S. C.

ROBERT W. LEMASTER ............... Gaffney, S. C.
NICK C. LEMPESIS .................. Charleston, S. C.
DANIEL S. LEESENE, III .......... Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
JAMES M. LEVERETTE ............... Greenville, S. C.
JERRY D. LEWIS .................... Easley, S. C.
PETER L. LEWIS .................... Falls Church, Va.

ROBERT O. LEWIS .................. Birmingham, Ala.
CARL E. LIBBY ..................... Easley, S. C.
FRANK P. LIBERATORE .............. McKeesport, Pa.
RICHARD A. LIGON .................. Ladson, S. C.
HARRY E. LINDLER ................. Laurens, S. C.
ALLAN M. LINDSEY ................. Pickens, S. C.

JOHN M. LINEBERGER ............... Greenville, S. C.
GLENN J. LINK ..................... Cherryville, N. C.
SAMMY L. LITTLETON ............... Easley, S. C.
MARIO F. LIZANO .................. Clemson, S. C.
DOUGLAS H. LOCHNER .............. Plainview, N. Y.
KENNETH A. LOEB .................. Tenafly, N. J.

ROBERT L. LOLLIS, JR. ............ Easley, S. C.
CLYDE M. LONG .................... Greenwood, S. C.
JAMES R. LONG ..................... Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN M. LONG ...................... Augusta, Ga.
LARRY E. LONG ..................... Silverstreet, S. C.

ROY D. LONG ....................... Saluda, S. C.
DONALD F. LOONEY .................. Limo, S. C.
CRAIG J. LORENZINI ............... Duvont, N. J.
LARRY K. LOTT ..................... Vaucluse, S. C.
BILLY R. LOVING ................... Morrow, Ga.
EMILY L. LUIDLER .................. Columbia, S. C.

JAY R. LUNCEFORD ................. Beaufort, S. C.
FRANK J. LUITZ .................... Pittsburgh, Pa.
JOHN D. LYLE ...................... Wallalla, S. C.
ELLIOTT H. LYMAN, III ............ Sumter, S. C.
LYNN M. LYNCH .................... Pickens, S. C.
RONALD F. LYNCH .................. Savannah, Ga.

THEODORE A. LYNCH, JR. .......... Bess City, N. C.
DAVID W. MACAUOY ................. Brooklyn, N. Y.
McGREGOR S. MACFIE ............... Bevard, N. C.
JULIUS R. MACK .................... Walterboro, S. C.
JAS. D. MACKINTOSH, III .......... Burlington, N. C.
ALAN N. MADDEX ................... Back Mountain, N. C.

TOMMY A. MADDOX ................. Kennesaw, Ga.
WM. C. MADDOX, JR. ............... Honea Path, S. C.
HARRY R. MAHAFFEY ............... LaGrange, Ga.
JOHN G. MAHER .................... Manhasset, N. Y.
LEE V. MANATIS .................... Spartanburg, S. C.
JOHN M. MANDEVILLE ............... Myrtle Beach, S. C.
JAMES K. MANER, JR. Garnett, S.C.
WILLIAM K. MANOS California, Md.
GEORGE J. MARCINKO Marietta, Ga.
WALTER MARKOWITZ, JR. Glassport, Pa.
DELREY M. MARSHALL Lancaster, S.C.
DAVID R. MARTIN, JR. Blair, S.C.

RICHARD H. MARTIN Cedartown, Ga.
ROBERT R. MARTIN Anderson, S.C.
SAMUEL C. MARTIN Easley, S.C.
CHARLES C. MASON Jonesville, S.C.
PERRY MASON, JR. Pasadena, Calif.
STANLEY F. MASSES Gill Central, S.C.

BARRY D. MASTERS Greenville, S.C.
JOHN D. MATTHEW N. Charleston, S.C.
CHARLIE B. MAULDIN Greenwood, S.C.
MICHAEL J. MAXWELL Greenville, S.C.
RICHARD S. McADAMS Clemson, S.C.
C. EDWARD MACALISTER Anderson, S.C.

DENNIS C. MACALLISTER Pelzer, S.C.
MARGARET E. MACALLISTER W'minster, S.C.
CHARLES E. MCBRIDE Greer, S.C.
JOHN F. MCBRIDE Bennettsville, S.C.
MELVIN R. McCALL, JR. Whiteville, S.C.
JOE A. MCBRITY Columbia, S.C.

JAMES T. McCARY Kingstree, S.C.
WILLIAM R. MCCOMBS Tifton, Ga.
GARY W. MCCONNELL Greenville, S.C.
HELEN H. McCONNELL Columbia, S.C.
DENNIS E. McCORKLE Chevy Chase, Md.
RUPERT J. MCCORMAC Columbia, S.C.

MICHAEL K. McCOY Easley, S.C.
OTIS R. MCCRAKEN Columbia, S.C.
STEVE S. MCCRORY Rock Hill, S.C.
JAMES F. MCCRORY Belton, S.C.
EARL D. MCCUTCHEON Roebuck, S.C.

ROBERT C. MCDANIEL Pickens, S.C.
ROSEMARY MCELVEEN Clemson, S.C.
LESSE D. MCENTIRE Columbia, S.C.
GLEN E. MCFARLAND Hartsville, N.C.
EARL M. MCGLL Blacksburg, S.C.
ROBERT L. MCGILL, JR. Pelzer, S.C.

JOHN G. MCGOWAN Florence, S.C.
JOHN MCINNIS Glo, S.C.
PETER C. MCKINNEY Denmark, S.C.
RICHARD M. MCKISSICK Chester, S.C.
WILLIAM M. McLaurin Huntsville, Ala.
JERRY N. MCMULLAN Miami, Fla.

WILLIAM S. MCNEW Ft. Lauderdale, Ala.
LARRY P. MCPHERSON Lisbon, Ohio
DARRELL J. MELL Union, N.J.
WILLIAM B. MENDES Anderson, S.C.
BOYD J. MENDENHALL Key West, Fla.
JAMES W. MEREDITH Pendleton, S.C.

CHARLES T. MEYERS Camp Springs, Md.
HERKO W. MICHAEL Lake View, Fla.
JOE M. MIDDLETON Cedartown, Ga.
RICHARD E. MILEY Charleston, S.C.
DAVID V. MILLER Anderson, S.C.
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GORDON F. MILLER ... Butler, Pa.
JOHN N. MILLER ... Deer Park, N. Y.
NANCY M. MILLER ... Westminster, S. C.
P E P P E R E. MILLER ... Taylors, S. C.
PETER B. MILLER ... Inman, S. C.
WILLIAM T. MILLS ... Monroe, N. C.
WALTER R. MILLWOOD ... Spartanburg, S. C.
CLINTON W. MIMS ... Hugsee, S. C.
MAXWELL B. MITCHELL ... Sou. Pines, N. C.
MITCHELL M. MITCHELL ... Clu, S. C.
RONNIE E. MITCHELL ... Rock Hill, S. C.
SWENTON A. MITCHELL ... Anderson, S. C.

JAMES N. MOBLEY ... N. Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT O. MOFFAT ... Cheraw, S. C.
FRANK W. MONDELL ... Washington, D. C.
THOMAS P. MONTGOMERY ... Opelika, Ala.
JAMES W. MOON, III ... Greenville, S. C.
TRAVIS L. MOON ... Lavonia, Ga.

FREDERICK B. MOORE ... Kingsport, Tenn.
GEORGE T. MOORE ... Kings Mt., N. C.
JOHN D. MOORE ... Glennville, Ga.
M. JANIS MOORE ... Clemson, S. C.
SUSAN R. MOORE ... Columbia, S. C.
TOMMY A. MOORE ... Seneca, S. C.

TYRUS L. MOORE ... Atlanta, Ga.
WALTER M. MOORE ... Greenwood, S. C.
CHARLES B. MORGAN ... Union, S. C.
RONNIE E. MORGAN ... Middleton, N. J.
BILLY L. MORRIS ... Andrews, S. C.
GEORGE M. MORRIS ... Greer, S. C.

OLIVER B. MORTON ... Columbia, S. C.
JOHN Z. MOSELEY, III ... Anderson, S. C.
RONALD E. MOYER ... Spartanburg, S. C.
THOMAS C. MOZEN ... Darlington, S. C.
GEORGE W. MUCKENFUSS ... Weterton, S. C.
ROGER A. MUCKENFUSS ... Chas. Hgts., S. C.

ROBERT M. MULDRON ... Bennettsville, S. C.
VICTOR W. MULLEN ... Anderson, S. C.
DARRELL E. MULLINAX ... Taylors, S. C.
JESSE B. MURDAGH ... Islandton, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER R. MURPHY ... Charleston, S. C.
JOHN B. MURPHY ... Kinchelow AFB, Mich.

ANDERSON O. MURRAY ... Greenwood, S. C.
DALE N. MURRAY ... Casei, N. C.
LAWRENCE A. MURRAY ... Hightstown, N. J.
WILLIAM H. MUTTO ... Laurel Bay, S. C.
PETER E. MYERS ... Monds Corns, S. C.
DAVID L. NARRAMORE ... Greenville, S. C.

KEITH D. NEELY ... New Cumberland, Pa.
GORDON G. NELSON ... Middlebury, Conn.
RANDALL W. NELSON ... Springfield, Va.
JOHN P. NEMERGUT ... Stratford, Conn.
CHARLES G. NÉSMITH ... Georgetown, S. C.
KENNETH W. NETTLES ... Walterboro, S. C.

JOSEPH G. NEUWIRTH ... Greenville, S. C.
LEONARD C. NEWMAN ... Henderson, N. C.
MITCHELL O. NEWTON ... Sumter, S. C.
ARTHUR R. NICHOLS ... Saluda, S. C.
JOHN W. NICHOLS ... Nashville, Tenn.
THOMAS N. NICKLES ... Hodges, S. C.
Dr. Hair turns into Dr. Hyde with his "painless, automatic" flu shots.
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DAVID B. NIX . . . . Piedmont, S. C.
WILLIAM O. NIFF . . . . Ninety Six, S. C.
ALLEN O. NORRIS . . . . Walterboro, S. C.
THEODORE M. NORTHRUP . G'ville, S. C.
NELSON B. O'BRYAN . . . . Saluda, S. C.

JOHN D. OCHTVUN . . . . Warren, Ohio
DANIEL H. ODOM . . . . Folly Beach, S. C.
PHILIP N. ODOM . . . . Charleston, S. C.
WILLIAM H. OLANDER . . . Mobile, Ala.
CLAYTON N. OLIVARRI . . . Columbia, S. C.

SAMUEL N. OLIVER . . . . St. Matthews, S. C.
WILLIAM M. OLSEN . . . . Red Bank, N. J.
JEFFREY C. O'NEAL . . . . Columbia, S. C.
JOSEPH M. OSWALD . . . . Allendale, S. C.
CLYDE L. OWENBY . . . . Columbia, S. C.

HOMER L. OWENS . . . . Liberty, S. C.
CHARLES E. OXFORD . . . Kings Mtn., N. C.
CHARLES B. PACE . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
JOHN W. PACE . . . . Bishopville, S. C.
BENITO PADACCI . . . . Clio, S. C.
WALTER B. PADGETT . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

LLOYD W. PAGE . . . . Lakeview, S. C.
JOHN R. PAGETT . . . . Hopkins, S. C.
RALPH E. PAINTER . . . . Gaffney, S. C.
CLYDE L. PARHAM . . . . Greenville, S. C.
HENRY B. PARKS . . . . Greenville, S. C.
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The one and only . . . T. K. Page!

Boys, boys! This is no way to hold up the shower ceiling!
WILLIAM F. SHIVERS, JR. . Marietta, S. C.
RONALD C. SHUFORD . . . Penrose, N. C.
MAURICE P. SHUMAN .. Highstow, N. J.
DANIEL W. SMUTE . . . Lancaster, S. C.

CLYDE B. SIMMONS . . . Greenwood, S. C.
ROGER N. SIMMONS . . . Greenwood, S. C.
CHARLES A. SIMON . . . Rahway, N. J.
PERRY H. SIMPSON . . . . Cross Hill, S. C.
MASON D. SIMRIL . . . . Rock Hill, S. C.
JAMES O. SITTON . . . . Pisgah Forest, N. C.

SHARON N. SKAGSETH . . Columbia, S. C.
MARVIN H. SLOAN . . . . Greenville, S. C.
ANTHONY SMITH, JR. . . . Sidney, N. Y.
CODY W. SMITH . . . . Fort Mill, S. C.

DAVID E. SMITH . Charleston Heights, S. C.
DONALD B. SMITH . . . . Greenville, S. C.
DONALD H. SMITH . . . . Baltimore, Md.
GEORGE M. SMITH . . . . Norway, S. C.
JAMES R. SMITH . . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
JOSEPH H. SMITH . . . . Chesterfield, S. C.

KEITH L. SMITH . . . . East Woodstock, Conn.
LEVI W. SMITH . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
MELVIN L. SMITH . . . . Hartsville, S. C.
PETER G. SMITH . . . . Balboa, Canal Zone
ROBERT G. SMITH . . . Nutley, N. J.
ROBERTO X. SMITH . . . Clo, S. C.

The "Barefoot Contessa" makes a clean sweep!

Mass confusion during registration . . . as usual.
A scrumptious reward at the end of the flu shot line ... lollipops.
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JOSEPH L. WALKER, JR. . . Lake Wales, Fla.
SIDNEY L. WALKER, JR. . . N. Chas., S. C.
MARION B. WALL . . . Allendale, S. C.
HERMAN S. WALTER, JR. . . Georgetown, S. C.
VERNON L. WALTERS . . . Clemson, S. C.
MALCOLM B. WARD . . . Darlington, S. C.

ROBERT M. WARD, JR. . . Rock Hill, S. C.
FREDERIC P. WARFIELD . . Westfield, N. J.
ROBERT P. WARNE . . . Greenville, S. C.
THOMAS B. WARREN . . Moncks Corner, S. C.
HENRY A. WASHINGTON . . Stamford, Conn.
JAMES D. WASSON, JR. . . Laurens, S. C.

BILL L. WATSON . . Freeport, N. Y.
JAMES P. WATSON, JR. . . Duluth, Ga.
KENNETH H. WATSON . . Laurens, S. C.
ROBERT N. WATSON . . Greenville, S. C.

TERRY M. WATSON . . Green Sea, S. C.
ALGIE R. WATTS . . . . Columbus, S. C.
STANLEY E. WATTS, JR. . . Anderson, S. C.
RONALD C. WAY . . Ellonee, S. C.
RUSSELL A. WEATHERS . . St. George, S. C.
JEFFREY P. WEAVER . . Barnwell, S. C.

THOMAS L. WEBB . . . . Columbia, S. C.
CHARLES D. WEBBER . . Greenwood, S. C.
DAVID C. WEIGLEIN . . . . Ridgeland, S. C.
ROBERT S. WELLS, JR. . . Aiken, S. C.
RONALD M. WELLS . . . . Darlington, S. C.
CHARLES H. WEST  Charleston, S. C.  HAROLD E. WEST  Charleston, S. C.
WILKIE W. WHALEY, JR.  Marion, S. C.  NORMAN W. WHAM  Anderson, S. C.

JAMES E. WHISENHUNT  Hartsville, S. C.  CHARLES K. WHITAKER  Blackville, S. C.

RALPH C. WHITMIRE  Easley, S. C.  JAMES E. WIGGINS, III  Greenville, S. C.
MICHAEL M. WILBANKS  Seneca, S. C.  DOUGLAS C. WILBUR  Oneida, N. Y.
MAJOR D. WILKerson  Lenoir City, Tenn.  DAVID M. WILKINSON  Charlotte, N. C.

JOHN W. WILLIAMS  Greenville, S. C.  MARSHALL B. WILLIAMS  Orangeburg, S. C.
MARY W. WILLIAMS  Moncks Corner, S. C.  ROBERT C. WILLIAMS  Columbia, S. C.

ROBERT M. WILLIAMS  Charleston, S. C.  WILLIAM A. WILLIAMS  Honea Path, S. C.
WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS  Dublin, S. C.  HARRY L. WILIAMSON  Chas. Hgts., S. C.
WM. R. WILIAMSON  Tabor City, N. C.  HAROLD J. WILSON  Sumter, S. C.

JANICE M. WILSON  Atlanta, Ga.  LOREE E. WILSON  Holly Hill, S. C.
WAYLON B. WILSON  Charleston, S. C.  LAIRD H. WISE  Trappe, Md.

WILBUR L. WISE  Charleston, S. C.  JULIAN W. WISNIEWSKI  Camden, N. J.
JON P. WOLCKEN  Havertown, Pa.  WILLIAM F. WOLTER  Asheville, N. C.

ARTHUR J. WOODY  Portsmouth, Va.  JOEL B. WOODY  Franklin, Md.
JAMES H. WORKMAN  Woodruff, S. C.  HAYNE B. WORKMAN  Kinards, S. C.

HENRY J. WURTELE  Birmingham, Ala.  VIRGINIA E. WURTZ  Anderson, S. C.
WM. D. WUTKOWSKI  Jacksonville, Fla.  NANCY C. WYATT  Seneca, S. C.
JEFFERY A. YANG  Stillwater, Okla.  DERYL D. YOUNG  Georgetown, S. C.

JOHN W. YOUNG  Hartsville, S. C.  MANLY S. YOUNG  Fort Mill, S. C.
SAMMY E. YOUNG  Brunson, S. C.  THOMAS E. YURMAN  Baltimore, Md.
CARL L. ZEIS  Westfield, N. J.  JOHN R. ZEPF  Brookfield, Conn.

FRESHMEN
ORGANIZATIONS
ORGANIZATIONS
HONORARIES

A student’s life is made up of many things at Clemson, but the part that is most dear to him is that which he shares with others in the friendships involved and the organizations with which he was affiliated. From religion to regional, social to service, leadership to honorary—the organizations are here for him to choose.

A student can find others who think the same way and do the same things or, he can find his opposites in thought and action. Regardless of the organizations a student joins he will find his knowledge and understanding of his fellow man enlarging and his philosophy of life strengthened.

The organizations of Clemson offer training for the student that cannot be achieved through classroom contacts. They are the foundations for future civic responsibilities in our communities, and, in this section, we present to you a summary of their activities. These organizations, their members, and activities are depicted in the following pages as seen by others. These men are deserving ones who have been honored by membership in these organizations.
The Clemson College Keramos honor fraternity chapter is a chapter member of the national Keramos fraternity. Keramos was originally founded for the purpose of providing a profession fraternity to students in Ceramics and Ceramic Engineering.

The Clemson College Chapter of Keramos is composed of those Ceramic Engineering students who show outstanding characteristics of character, scholarship, leadership, and interest in the field of Ceramic Engineering. Membership in Keramos does not terminate upon graduation, but it is instead a lifetime membership.

Each year the Clemson chapter prepares a newsletter which is sent to past members of the Clemson College chapter. The Clemson chapter makes an annual presentation of books to the library in Olin Hall. Each year the chapter presents merit awards to the outstanding students in Ceramic Engineering. The chapter's yearly activities end with a banquet which is held in the spring.

Membership in Keramos is esteemed among students of Ceramic Engineering. The members of the Clemson College chapter work vigorously to better prepare themselves for their life's work as a ceramic engineer. The members meet prominent men of their fields of study. These contacts shall prove to be extremely valuable in the years ahead.

Membership in Keromas Fraternity Is Highest Honor for Ceramists

Caswell, W. M.
Coggin, C. H.
Counts, C. A.
Cox, A. R.
Duncan, F. Y.

Harman, J. P.
Irick, V.
Isenhour, J. H.
Kizer, R. H.
Miley, W. F.

Pregnall, R. A.
Reese, B. P.
Spear, M. R.
Thomburg, K. S.
Whitener, S. O.
Leaders of Campus Activities Honored in Blue Key Fraternity

The Blue Key national honor fraternity is recognized as the top honorary and leadership organization on the Clemson campus. Election to membership in the Blue Key is a sign of acknowledgment for scholastic achievement and participation in extra-curricular activities. Members are selected from the junior and senior classes. The qualifications for membership exemplify the fraternity’s purpose which is the ambition for intellectual achievement and a desire to serve Clemson and fellow students.

The organization edits and publishes The Blue Key Student Directory; sponsors drop-ins and a Blue Key banquet; and plans, coordinates and directs Tigerama. The annual football game with the University of South Carolina provides Blue Key with the opportunity to co-sponsor a dance with the University’s Blue Key chapter that weekend.

By working closely with the College administration and faculty, Blue Key strives to fulfill its goals of prompting good citizenship and a stronger belief in God, fostering a greater ambition for intellectual achievement, and serving the student body so that student life may be enriched.

The Blue Key national honor fraternity embraces higher education by assembling on one hundred thirteen campuses a select group of outstanding students in recognition for service to the campus, community, and nation.
"You mean to say I can really talk over this thing?"

Jerry Caughman makes final arrangements for the annual Blue Key production of Tigerama.
One of the most select service organizations on the Clemson campus is the Tiger Brotherhood. This club brings together students from all realms of campus activity to form the most well-rounded group of students on the campus. It is also common practice to bring in outstanding members of the faculty in the club's effort to "foster within the bonds of brotherhood those qualities and traits characteristic of the best type of Clemson men and to cultivate the virtues of earnestness and integrity, tolerance and forbearance."

The members go through their "Cub" period in a very colorful initiation. After having been initiated, these men begin their lives in Tiger Brotherhood. The members of the brotherhood succeed in helping others, in improving themselves, and in aiding in the advancement of the fraternity as a whole body.

The Tiger Brotherhood has the most choice members of the student body. These students possess outstanding abilities of leadership, service, and interest in Clemson. Its purpose is to act as a sponsor of tolerance and integrity among Clemson men. It is hoped that this fine organization will continue to advance.
President Barnett goes over future plans with other members.
Future Agriculture Leaders Recognized by Alpha Zeta

Alpha Zeta is a national honorary agricultural fraternity, the student members of which are selected from undergraduate and graduate agricultural students possessing high scholarship, leadership, character, and personality. Having higher scholastic requirements than required by the national organization, the South Carolina chapter functions partially as an honorary fraternity, thus setting a goal for membership very much sought after by all agricultural students. Members are taken in each semester and must meet specific GPR requirements depending on the students’ year.

Some of the objectives of Alpha Zeta are: to promote scholarship, leadership, character; to promote the professions in Agriculture; to improve constructive student-faculty relationships; to render service to the School of Agriculture; to strive for breadth of vision, unity of section, and accomplishment of ideals. The South Carolina chapter cooperates with every facet desired by the National Alpha Zeta foundation.

The national fraternity provides a scholastic program from which members of Alpha Zeta can receive financial aid for undergraduate and graduate study. The S. C. chapter sponsors the Alpha Zeta Award which is given annually at Honors and Awards Day to the student who has excelled in scholarship, leadership, and character. The South Carolina chapter has been recognized as the most outstanding Alpha Zeta chapter in the Southeast.
Student Interest in Music Promoted By Men in Mu Beta Psi Fraternity

Mu Beta Psi was established as a national fraternity in 1928, on the campus of North Carolina State College, at Raleigh. Shortly thereafter, Clemson College at Clemson, South Carolina founded a chapter. The purpose of our fraternity is two-fold: to promote a better fellowship among the musicians of the various organizations of a college and among the musicians of various and different colleges, and to advance music to its proper place as an educational subject.

Eligibility in Mu Beta Psi is determined on the completion of two years participation in a recognized college musical group; thus, interested persons are customarily accepted for membership during the first semester of their junior year.

Throughout the school year, the brothers are continually promoting music and musical fellowship by performing services here at Clemson, and participating in social events. Some of the projects undertaken annually are the production of "Spring Sounds" and a "Fraternity Sing". These productions are musical shows featuring top campus musical organizations, and have become widely recognized for both their entertainment value and as a vehicle for student musical expression.
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Sigma Tau Epsilon Cites Top Liberal Arts Majors

Though local in membership, the concept of Sigma Tau Epsilon is very extensive. To become a member, the initiate must pledge, "I will always endeavor to speak the truth and live it so as to be known and read of men for what I really am."

As an organization, Sigma Tau Epsilon endeavors to increase, diversify, and make efficient and wise use of the knowledge embraced by the School of Arts and Sciences of Clemson College.

Its initial purpose is twofold and rests in honoring a high degree of scholarship and the promotion of fellowship among those who have achieved it.

Membership is the highest honor within the School of Arts and Sciences; the distinction that comes with it is an honor that will be cherished by members for years to come.

To accomplish its goals of fostering academic achievement, Sigma Tau Epsilon offers two awards to Arts and Science majors each year. The junior with the highest grade-point ratio is awarded free membership in the society. On Honors and Awards Day, the society recognizes the senior with the highest grade-point ratio.

All juniors and seniors with a cumulative grade-point ratio of 3.0 or higher whose major curriculum is in the school of Arts and Sciences are invited into the society.
Members of the Order of DeMolay
Find Brothers in Clemson Chapter

The Clemson Demolay Club was founded in 1960 under the authority of the International Supreme Council of the Order of Demolay which is located in Kansas City, Missouri.

The Order of Demolay is an international fraternal order sponsored by the Masons. Demolay is open to those young men between the ages of fourteen and twenty-one years old. Demolay is primarily a service fraternity whose major purpose is to be of service to the college and the community. Demolay strives to install in its members a strong character and a meaningful religious foundation.

One of the major objectives of the Clemson Demolay Club is to create enough interest in the Clemson Area so that a Demolay chapter may be formed here. This chapter would be under the supervision of the local Masonic Lodge.

During the past year several social functions were held such as a cook-out after the Homecoming football game. The club also sponsored a fund-raising campaign to raise money for some of its projects.

Clemson Demolays have proven to be a valuable asset to Clemson College and the community.
Campus Academic Leaders Honored by Phi Eta Sigma

Phi Eta Sigma is a national honor fraternity which gives recognition to outstanding scholastic achievement by male freshmen. At Clemson a student must have attained a grade-point ratio of 3.5 or above at the end of the first or second semester of his freshman year to be eligible for membership. After becoming a member, a person may remain an active member of the organization until the end of his college career and an inactive member for the remainder of his life.

Although the primary purpose of Phi Eta Sigma is to stimulate high scholastic achievement by freshmen, the organization has performed numerous services to Clemson since its founding. At Honors and Awards Day each spring Phi Eta Sigma presents an award to the scholastically outstanding senior.
|-------------|-------------|-------------|---------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|
Clemson Chapter of Phi Psi Taps Only Foremost Textile Students

Phi Psi is a professional honorary fraternity for those juniors and seniors who are enrolled in the School of Textiles or who have chosen as electives at least twelve hours of textile courses. Also each year the two sophomores with the highest grade-point ratios are chosen for membership.

The Clemson chapter of Phi Psi is the Iota chapter. The purpose of the Iota chapter is to bind members of the students and professionals together into a mutual professional interest and to attain higher standards in textiles. The Iota chapter was the first Greek letter fraternity on the Clemson campus. The highlight of each year is the National Phi Psi Convention.

Douglas V. Rippy, President
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Proficient Engineering Students Recognized by Tau Beta Pi Chapter

Since its founding at Lehigh University in 1885, Tau Beta Pi has grown steadily to reach its prominent status as a national engineering honor society. Its avowed purpose is to recognize those students who have excelled in scholarship and possess outstanding character.

Standards of Tau Beta Pi are of necessity, high in order to maintain the prestige of the organization. A minimum grade-point ratio of 3.4 is required for juniors and a 3.0 for seniors. Scholastic requirements are supplemented by other factors such as character, loyalty, personality, and degree of activity in other college functions.
Clemson’s Gamma Lambda chapter of Alpha Phi Omega has been established on the campus since 1940. Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity and Gamma Lambda is only one of almost 350 of these chapters throughout the nation.

Membership is open to all male students at Clemson. A prospective brother must have been affiliated with some phase of the Scout Movement, maintain a satisfactory scholastic average, and have an earnest desire to be of service to others.

The organization unites men who are interested in service to these four phases of college life: the student body, the community, the nation, and fraternity.

Service projects are conducted each year by Gamma Lambda. This year they gave haircuts to the incoming freshmen, set up an information desk during registration, gave out career books to seniors, and presented a skit in Tigerama.

Each year the chapter publishes a desk blotter giving the calendar of events for the year. These are distributed free to the student body. Along with two other clubs, the fraternity pays for the free phone on the loggia.

The men of Alpha Phi Omega believe that through friendship and service, a lasting brotherhood of cheerful spirit can be developed. It is with this in mind that they assemble in the fellowship of the Scout Oath and Law to promote service to humanity.
Alpha Phi Omega sweetheart Jinx Williams calls the weekly meeting to order.
Members of Local Circle K Chapter
Dedicated to Principle of Service

Circle K is a college-level men's service organization performing the same functions on college campuses as do their sponsors, Kiwanis clubs, in the adult community.

Circle K provides the campus and the community with a service-minded organization as well as an opportunity for the individual student to develop character and poise.

The Circle K program is best described by its motto, "We Build." In this respect service projects compose the majority of its activities.

Fellowship is promoted by several social activities during the year. The funds for these activities are provided by various fund-raising projects sponsored by the Clemson Circle K Club.

The popularity of Circle K is evidenced by the fact that since 1947, the founding of the first Circle K Club, over ten thousand members have joined Circle K.

M. J. OWINGS, President
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Foremost in School of Architecture
Honored by Membership in Minarets

The Minaret Society was first formed as a social organization in 1926. Its organization was composed of leaders of the profession of architecture. The first president was Haywood Singlen, now deceased, a long-time resident of Columbia, South Carolina. During the years between 1926 and 1954, the organization was made up of graduate students in the curriculum of architecture. Since 1954, the organization has evolved into an honorary society in which one of the prerequisites for admission is honor point standing. The present organization is small in number and is very select in its members, which consist of the leading architecture students in the Clemson School of Architecture.

New members are selected on the basis of their ability in the general field of architectural structure as well as on their creative talent, and are given keys during Honors and Awards Day. Minaret duties not only include advancing honors programs in the school, but also do much to contribute to the well-being of the School of Architecture. The president of the Minarets is James F. Kortan.

James Kortan heads Minarets during weekly meeting.
Highest Academic Honor
Is a Phi Kappa Phi Key

The national honor society of Phi Kappa Phi was organized in 1897 for the dual purpose of recognizing and honoring those students who achieve high scholastic results, and encouraging those students who are capable of doing so. The Clemson chapter was established in 1938, and all who have been elected are dedicated to the philosophy of the society as stated in its motto, Philosophia Kratei Photon—"The love of learning rules the world." This recognition of scholarship in all areas of academic endeavor is unifying force that brings members on the campus together.

Election is restricted to those whose scholastic achievement is considered to meet an especially high standard of excellence. The society is composed of graduate and undergraduate members in all departments of American Colleges and Universities. Among undergraduates, only seniors and second semester juniors are eligible for consideration, and election is limited to no more than five percent of the junior class, and ten percent of the senior class.

Phi Kappa Phi members discuss future plans for the club.
PROFESSIONAL
The professional organizations seek to encourage interest in their various fields of study here at Clemson. These organizations are composed of students whose particular interests are in the direction of one of the professional fields. Each school at Clemson usually sponsors a professional organization dedicated to the informing of its members for the betterment of the industry or occupation. These organizations also seek to aid students by informing them of job opportunities available to them after graduation. The programs of the professional organizations are designed in accordance with the purposes of the clubs. They include speakers, field trips, and discussions, all of which serve to inform and aid members.

The professional organizations at Clemson are very numerous. They are a very important part of Clemson College as they serve a vital role in producing well-qualified graduates in the various professional fields. In the pages that follow, the professional organizations are depicted with their respective members. These organizations have added a great deal to Clemson College. They also aid the students in their preparation for their respective occupations after graduating from Clemson.
Ag Council Coordinates Agricultural Activities

The Agricultural Council of Clemson College is the chief coordinating agency for the various agricultural organizations and clubs at Clemson. As to the purpose of the Agricultural Council, the Ag Council serves two distinct purposes; "to serve in an advisory capacity to the Director of Agricultural Teaching and Dean of Agriculture, and to act as a sponsoring group for activities to the whole School of Agriculture.

The student Agricultural Council is composed of one representative from each of the technical and special interest clubs within the School of Agriculture. This representative is usually the president of the cultural Economics Club, Alpha Tau Alpha, Alpha club he represents. The clubs included are the Agri-Zeta, the American Dairy Science Association, the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, the Block and Bridle Club, the Forestry Club, the Future Farmers of America, the 4-H Club, the Horticulture Club, Kappa Alpha Sigma, the Poultry Science Club.

The main object of the Agricultural Council is "Operation Contact." This is a program designed to spread the profession of agriculture to college-bound high school students in South Carolina, and in surrounding areas. The Council is striving to transmit through the Clemson agricultural students to their home areas the ideas and a knowledge of the limitless opportunities now being offered in professional agriculture.

Hugh B. Gray, President

The Ag Council makes decisions affecting the agriculture organizations.
Interest in Textile Industry is Generated by AATT Lectures

The American Association for Textile Technology was organized in 1962 by dissolving the National Textile Management Society. Since AATT is a national organization, the students felt that the benefits that they could gain would be greater by organizing an AATT chapter. Its purpose is to encourage understanding in the field of textile technology and marketing and to encourage cooperation with established facilities for textile education. Another immediate objective is to develop a fraternal spirit. This spirit received by the members of the organization through their activities will create enthusiasm.

The objectives of the student chapter of AATT are to provide students an early means of becoming associated with the textile industry and policies. All undergraduates students, including freshmen, are eligible to become members of a student chapter of AATT if their curriculum includes at least one major course in the field of textiles.

The members of the AATT become acquainted with the problems and solutions of the textile industry through field trips, movies, and guest speakers. These plant trips and lectures enable the student to see in operation the machinery, principles, and concepts studied in the classroom. Some of the plant trips include ones to Gayley Mill in Marietta, S. C.; Judson Mills in Greenville, S. C.; and Deering Milliken Research Corporation in Spartanburg, S. C.

AATT has fifty-six members and thus has the distinction of being one of the largest textile clubs ever formed at Clemson.

STEVEN D. TUCKER, President
Textile Chemistry Majors Maintain Contacts Thru Our AATCC Chapter

The Clemson chapter of the American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists is open to all students at Clemson in the Textile Chemistry curriculum and offers them an opportunity for fellowship with other members of their curriculum. Many of the members of AATCC also belong to the National Association which now numbers well over seventy-five hundred professional and technical men representing industries and geographic locations all over the United States and in forty other locations throughout the world. Its purpose is to increase fellowship among the members and to promote the increase of knowledge in the fields of applied textile chemistry and technology.

The members of AATCC at Clemson enjoy many plant trips and also have the opportunity to hear many excellent speakers in their fields. These plant trips have been to such interesting places as Riegel in Ware Shoals, South Carolina; Chemstrand in Greenwood; American Enca in Asheville, North Carolina; Utica Mohawk in Clemson; Deering Milliken in Spartanburg, and Lyman Printing and Finishing Company in Lyman, South Carolina. These plant trips allow the students to see the practical application of the chemical processes which they had studied about in class.
Clemson Chapter of ADSA Unites Dairy Majors

The Clemson College student chapter of the American Dairy Science Association was originated as a Dairy Club in 1922, a year after the Dairy Department was formed. The club was the first professional club on campus, and its formation was due mainly to the efforts of its first advisor, Professor B. E. Goodale.

One of the club's many activities consists of building a display for Homecoming Weekend. The club sponsors the dairy cattle judging team and the dairy products judging team both by personal participation and by assisting team members financially. Outstanding speakers and films are planned for all the semi-monthly meetings and the club sends the Dairy Cattle Judging team to the national contest at Waterloo, Iowa each year.

As stated in the constitution, "the purpose of this organization is to bring together students mutually interested in topics relative to the industry and to inspire a livelier interest in academic work."

New officers are elected at the beginning of the second semester. The Clemson chapter of ADSA has placed three officers on the Regional Staff. An annual supper and achievement banquet held in conjunction with the dairy staff highlights the social activities of the club and aid in promoting student-faculty relations. The year's work is climaxed by presenting an achievement award to the senior showing the most improvement during his stay at Clemson.

LAURENCE A. GAUSE, President

SAM Provides Interesting Lectures To Acquaint Members with Industry

The Society for the Advancement of Management, the nationally recognized professional organization of managers in industry, commerce, government and education, has been dedicated to the advancement of management since its beginning in 1912.

The immediate objectives of SAM are to bring together executives in business and students preparing to go into business; to serve as an effective medium for the exchange and distribution of information on the problems, policies, and methods of management and industry; to provide students with the opportunity to participate in the organization, planning, directing, and controlling of an organization to promote management.

The Clemson chapter has many programs to further the relationships between industry and college. Plant tours are another of the advantageous activities of this professional organization. Throughout the year the members visit various industrial firms. Through these visits they get a chance to see how these firms are managed. This policy gives the student an insight to the means by which business operates.
President Robert McMichael conducts discussion on topics of management.

SAM members discuss some world problems before meeting.
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Clemson's ASAE Promotes Interest in Agriculture

The ever-increasing demand for engineers in agriculture is met, in part, through ASAE. The South Carolina Branch of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers seeks to promote student interest relating to professional development and to the parent society. In 1932 a small group of interested students formed the student branch of the organization.

All students majoring in Agricultural Engineering with the exception of first semester freshmen are eligible to become members of the student branch of the ASAE. Interested students of other curricula may affiliate themselves with the organization. Promoting interests related to professional engineering is accomplished by various activities. Bi-monthly meetings are held during which programs of professional or general interest are presented. Student participation is also encouraged in programs. The club supplements the curriculum with speakers, movies, and projects, all of which are designed to improve Clemson's Agricultural Engineering graduates. Field trips are taken to observe new developments in agriculture and explore the field by visiting implement manufacturers, rural electrification systems, and soil conservation projects. One of the highlights of the year is the annual banquet held jointly with the University of Georgia Student Branch.
Agriculture Majors Broadened
By Activities of Our 4-H Club

In May of 1952, those students of Clemson College who had previously been active in 4-H Club work felt the need to establish an organization which would maintain their social and service contacts with 4-H alumni and the active 4-H Club program. The main purpose of the club is to give agricultural students and former 4-H members a chance to become more useful citizens, placing emphasis on providing opportunities for leadership, developing their interests, and broadening their understanding of the Agricultural Extension Service and its possibilities.

The Clemson College 4-H Club has as its objectives to establish closer friendships and better acquaintances among students and college officials and to train its members for leadership. Through the club, students endeavor to become more useful citizens by working together towards common service goals and participating together in various social activities and events. The 4-H Club strives to promote better rural-urban cooperation between those who live on farms and those who live in the cities. Some of the activities of the club include monthly programs of general interest to college students. These programs are a valuable asset to the club, and they are certainly an asset to those students who attend them. They consist of discussions and talks on subjects concerning modern agriculture and its application to today’s agriculture.

Today the Clemson College 4-H Club has become one of the most important clubs on campus. Coordination of recreation during the annual Clemson Farm and Home Week, cooperating with the Agricultural Council in its projects, and taking an active part in campus activities have made the 4-H Club an integral part of Clemson College.
Practical Management Situations Stressed by IMS

The Industrial Management Society was formed several years ago to promote fellowship among IM majors who had attained the status of junior or senior. Since IMS is a dynamic organization and not controlled by any national club, we recently changed policy and began admitting sophomores who were promising and could meet the requirements. Prospective members still must meet special grade-point ratio and credit requirements to be eligible for membership.

There are many reasons for forming a society of this type. Some of the purposes of the organization are to promote fellowship among the members of this professional society, to promote better relations between students and faculty members, and to promote further study and education preparatory to entering the field of Industrial Management.

Throughout the school year, the Industrial Management Society strives to fulfill its purposes by having social functions, plant tours, and guest speakers which give the students a chance to learn how to apply what they are learning in their academic training.

Aside from field trips and speakers at the regularly scheduled meetings, the IMS stresses fellowship and closeness among members. The field trips are perhaps the most interesting feature, for all kinds of plants are visited. This is in keeping with the IM Department’s policy of variety.
Future Farmers of America Realize The Importance of Modern Methods

The Clemson Collegiate chapter of the Future Farmers of America was originally chartered in 1937. The Clemson chapter is the official student organization for students majoring in Agricultural Education at Clemson College. Although the organization is primarily for Agricultural Education majors, all students who belonged to FFA chapters in high school are eligible for membership. There are two degrees of membership, the Green Hand for new members, and the Collegiate Future Farmer for advanced members.

The objectives of the chapter are to promote agriculture, to encourage enrollment in the School of Agriculture, to develop leadership, and to provide training needed by advisors of local FFA chapters.

The program of work is based on activities considered essential in the training of prospective teachers of Vocational Agriculture as competent advisors to local FFA chapters on the high school level. Our chapter provides a means for the student to continue his FFA interests and activities, although on a different level. The club has its own constitution and carries out a program of work which is in harmony with the South Carolina Future Farmers Association.

Monthly meetings, in addition to called meetings, are held. Outstanding speakers in the field of agriculture and youth work are frequently presented. Social and recreational activities are also included in the annual program of work. A cook-out for freshmen, a mountain trip, and an annual banquet are some of the events enjoyed by the members.
The Clemson Horticulture Club is one of the most active Horticulture Clubs in the nation. Each year the club sends a number of horticulture students to the Southern Region, American Society for Horticultural Science meetings. Club members also attend the National ASHSS meetings. This past summer a group attended the ASHSS meetings held in conjunction with The American Institute of Biological Sciences meetings at the University of Massachusetts. For the past two years, the Clemson Horticulture Club has supplied a president for both the Southern Region Collegiate Branch and the National Collegiate group.

To finance these trips and numerous other activities, club projects include the manufacture of preserves and jellies, the growing of container stock, and the propagation and sale of both ornamental and vegetable plants.

The objectives of the Clemson Horticulture Club are to promote the professional aspects of agriculture as pertaining to horticulture; to sponsor horticultural activities; to develop a spirit of fellowship among its members; to act as an official agent of the horticultural students in college affairs; and to develop an interest in new research as it pertains to the field of horticulture.

In carrying out the objectives of the club, members set up projects for raising money for the annual meeting of the Southern Region, American Society for Horticultural Science. The project that has been used most in the past has been the making and the sale of jam and jelly. The Horticulture Club realizes its objectives and fulfills its purpose.
Annual Barbecues Sponsored By Block and Bridle Club

The Clemson chapter of the Block and Bridle Club was organized locally as the Animal Husbandry Club in 1932 and received its present name in 1948 when it was admitted to the National Block and Bridle Club. The Block and Bridle Club was organized to offer its members an opportunity to work with their fellow students and the Animal Science staff, thus providing for better understanding and spirit of cooperation within the department. This work also provides the students with worthwhile practical training that is not attained in classroom lectures or textbooks. Also, it is the aim of the club to promote an interest in the livestock industry among the members considering a career in the field of Animal Science.

The club is active in numerous projects and activities which include sponsoring two barbecues, one at a football game and the other at the annual spring intra-squad game; the Clemson Little International which is an annual livestock showing and judging contest; the annual awards banquet; the scrapbook, and other activities. In the spring of 1964 the club helped sponsor the Southeastern Intercollegiate Livestock Judging Contest.

The barbecues raise funds which are used to send the Meats and Livestock Judging Teams to major contests in Memphis, Atlanta, Baltimore, Chicago, and Madison.

The ultimate goal of the Block and Bridle Club is to promote a desire among its members to become more aware of their responsibility as leaders in the Animal Science field, so they may continue to make outstanding contributions to the livestock and related industries.

JAMES D. HESELBARTH, President

Jim Addison receives the championship ribbon for showing Hereford heifers.

Club members inspect fresh pork.
The Junior Livestock Judging Team grades the merits of some top-grade swine.
Students Interested in Agronomy United by Kappa Alpha Sigma

The fraternity of Kappa Alpha Sigma, the Clemson Agronomy Club, is a chapter of the American Society of Agronomy. The only requirement for membership is being an agronomy major, or having a keen interest in agronomy, agriculture, or a related field.

The purpose of the club is to develop a deeper interest toward agronomy and to promote better student-faculty relations. Social activities of the club include several cook-outs, trips both within and outside of the state, and various contests between agronomy clubs of neighboring colleges.

The club maintains a soil judging team which competes with teams from other regional colleges. Activities of this kind enable the students to meet and become better acquainted with many people from different parts of the U. S. To further this fellowship, each year delegates from Clemson attend the National Convention of the American Society of Agronomy, held in a different city of the United States each year.
Economic Problems in Agriculture Discussed by Local Ag Econ Club

The Agricultural Economics Club of Clemson is one of the most active chapters in the United States. The club was organized in May 1955 for the purpose of creating and promoting fellowship among students and staff members of Agricultural Economics. Other purposes of the club are to familiarize members with current agricultural and economic problems, to create an understanding of the services agricultural economists render and to provide opportunities for better acquaintances among members and professional workers in agricultural business.

One of the main projects of the club is the preparation of a news bulletin devoted to encouraging high school seniors to come to Clemson and major in Agricultural Economics and to promote the department’s graduate program.

Some of the club’s activities during the year include the building and exhibition of a homecoming display and a banquet for club members and their dates, and members of the agricultural economics staff here at Clemson.

Members pay dues to finance the various activities of their club.
Future Foresters Join in Forestry Club Activities

The Forestry Club was organized in 1957 with membership open to all forestry students and faculty members who were interested in the development and advancement of the forestry profession. Through the club, the student not only establishes a closer relationship with other students but with the faculty and professional foresters as well.

The club has a cook-out at the first of each semester to help the new members become acquainted with the old members. In preparation for the Association of Southern Forestry Clubs conclave, the club has a local conclave to select its representatives. The local conclave is held in early spring and features open competition among all forestry club members.

The winners in the local conclave represent the club at the ASFC conclave which was held this year by the Oklahoma State Forestry Club in Oklahoma. The reputation of the "Clemson Forester" as a stiff competitor is well known. The Clemson foresters pit their mental and physical skills against the top students from Arkansas A&M, Auburn, L.S.U., University of Georgia, Mississippi State, N.C. State, Florida State, Sewanee and V.P.I. The ASFC conclave has a gathering of the top forestry students from the top forestry schools in the South, and the competition is keen and last.

The forestry students can find in the Forestry Club fellowship, activities, and competition that are essential in the making of a true "Clemson Man." It was through the efforts of the Forestry Club that the Department of Forestry at Clemson was accredited by the Society of American Foresters in October, 1962.
Forestry members discuss informative topics during their meeting.

The meeting is called to order by the president, James Freeland.
Student Chapter of AIA Encourages Field Trips

The Clemson College student chapter of the American Institute of Architects is sponsored by the South Carolina chapter of the American Institute of Architects, and is closely associated with the national organization. The AIA, open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors, is a professional organization of all architectural students regardless of their field specialization. The group is organized to unite in fellowship the students of the School of Architecture and to combine their efforts and standards of architectural education.

The objectives of the Clemson chapter are accomplished through a varied program of activities. Included in the year's activities are lectures, educational and cultural film series, seminars, field trips, participation in regional and national conventions and a rich social program designed to acquaint the students with practicing members of the profession. Also introduced this year is a service to all architectural students for summer employment. With varied architectural firms throughout the eastern part of the United States and abroad. The sophomore, junior, and senior members of AIA provide assistance to freshmen architectural students who are having difficulty getting adjusted to college life. AIA is also responsible for keeping the architecture building open for studying.

OFFICERS: Ehni, F. M., Treasurer; Wilhelm, W. C., President; Freeman, A. L., Vice-President; Garvin, E. E., Advisor.
Knowledge of Chemistry Urged By American Chemical Society

The Student Affiliate American Chemical Society was re-organized on the Clemson campus in November of 1961. Membership is open to any undergraduate student enrolled in courses leading to a degree in chemistry or chemical engineering. Through its regular and special meetings, the chapter seeks to encourage the advancement of all branches of chemistry and improve the qualification and usefulness of chemists through high standards of ethics and education. The chapter also affords its members an opportunity to become acquainted with one another, to secure the intellectual association that arises from professional gatherings, and to secure experience in preparing and presenting technical material before audiences of chemical enthusiasts.

The activities of this professional organization give the members an insight to the problems they will face upon entering the business world. These activities consist of plant trips and lectures from chemical industrialists, which add to the chapter’s membership’s store of useful knowledge that will aid them in their future fields of business. These experiences also aid in fostering a professional spirit among its members and instilling a professional pride in chemistry.

In a social light, the student chapter of the American Chemical Society meets for steak dinners, picnics, drop-ins, and parties, which provide well-deserved breaks and bring the members closer together.
Chemical Engineers of AIChE Enjoy Meetings

The Clemson College student chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers which was organized in 1948, promotes the professional development of its members by its programs and by its relations with other student chapters and with the parent body, the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. The chapter contributes to the development of Chemical Engineers at Clemson College, through activities involving the faculty and all student members. The Clemson College chapter presents programs at its meetings that are of interest to all the members, the speakers being professional men from industry and the teaching profession. Annual conventions are held by student chapters within the Southeastern Region.

Any student enrolled in Chemical Engineering at Clemson College who is at least a sophomore academically is eligible for membership. Of the eligible students, more than ninety-five percent participate in the functions of the student chapter. The participation by the members and faculty develops a close relationship within the chapter.

The activities of the AIChE include a guidance program for Chemical Engineering freshmen consisting of a supervised study hall and counseling by the sophomore, junior and senior AIChE members. The members are responsible for keeping Earle Hall open for study each night during the week. A variety of social functions are given each year by the local chapter.
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The American Society of Mechanical Engineers is a professional organization dedicated to the advancement and dissemination of knowledge of the theory and practice of mechanical engineering. Membership in the Clemson College Section of ASME is open to all mechanical engineering students, regardless of classification.

Student membership offers the opportunity to keep abreast of current technical developments through Mechanical Engineering, the society's monthly journal, long before those developments become a part of the course content of regular college studies.

Competition is provided for superior student members at both Regional and National levels. The regional competition is the presentation of technical papers at the Annual Regional Student Conference. Last year Mendel L. Hawkins (Clemson '63) took first place honors.

The society provides members with the opportunity to visit nearby industrial plants through field trips. These are very informative and helpful to the student since they provide him with firsthand information on the different professional opportunities available in this area.
Members of Pre-Medical Fraternity
Take Tour of State Medical College

Delta Sigma Nu, Clemson's pre-medical fraternity, is designed to bring into close fellowship those students who desire to pursue the medical or dental profession. Through its activities, a deeper anticipation, a greater understanding, and a higher degree of insight are developed.

The fraternity is an honorary one and therefore must have definite prerequisites for membership. These include an active desire to pursue a medical career and a GPR necessary for admittance to medical school.
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IEEE Held in High Esteem By Electrical Engineers

The Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Inc., was organized in January, 1963 when two electrical engineering societies merged. The American Institute of Electrical Engineers, founded in 1884, for power engineers came together to form the largest professional engineering society in the world. Better than one hundred countries contribute to a total membership of over 160,000.

The objects of the IEEE are literary and educational as well as scientific. Its aims include the advancement of the theory and practice of electrical engineering by presenting guest speakers on that topic as well as on electronics, communications, the allied branches of engineering, and the related arts and sciences.

The Clemson College Student Branch of the IEEE gives its members the opportunity to acquaint themselves with the varied phases of engineering. During the year, the IEEE keeps student interest high by a lecture series, informing them on the practical side of electrical engineering. Trips are also sponsored to places of interest. The student branch also had parties, banquets, and other social functions at various times during the year.

Membership in the student branch is open to all upperclassmen majoring in electrical engineering. In the years to come, as in the past, the Clemson Student Branch of the IEEE will provide an excellent service to those students with a genuine interest in electrical engineering.
The Calhoun Forensic Society is composed of students who have an interest in forensic activities and demonstrate a marked ability in debate and public speaking. Stress is placed on the importance of a clear analysis of national and international problems, a logical pattern of thought, and ability to do effective research. The society, better known as the Clemson College Debating Team, has as its purpose the furthering of rhetoric and debate and participation in intercollegiate debating. Organized in 1962, it is the first intercollegiate debating society on campus since the early history of Clemson.

Even though the society is newly formed, it has become a very active participant in intercollegiate debating, competing in such tournaments as the Carolina Forensics, Duke Invitational, and the Southern Speech Association Convention. One of the highlights of the year is the team’s participation in the Atlantic Coast Conference Debate Tournament. Teams from other schools are frequently invited to Clemson to participate in practice debates.

Members discuss topics on current events to be used in debating.
Top Industrial Education Students
Gain Honor From Iota Lambda Sigma

Iota Lambda Sigma is one of the oldest fraternities of the Clemson campus honoring students of a particular major. The Gamma chapter was chartered in 1930 by a group of men majoring in Industrial Education. A student must be of junior or senior standing and have a "B" average in his scholastic endeavors.

The purpose of this fraternity is to promote the causes of Industrial Education. This is attempted in three ways: recognition of professional training, recognition of high scholarship, and the creation and maintenance of a close fraternal bond between actual and prospective teachers in the Industrial Education field.

Outside speakers, teaching situations, and education acquaint the student with the problems they can expect in their respective fields. Banquets, socials, and drop-ins bind closely the fraternal ties among the members. Methods and techniques learned in the classrooms and laboratories are compared and each member benefits not only from what he has personally encountered, but from the experience of others as well.

Iota Lambda Sigma performs a great service to the community and nation by promoting Industrial Education. The public benefits by awareness of industrial aims, methods, processes and capabilities.
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H. D. ROSAMOND, President

Civil Engineers Encourage Participation in Our ASCE

The American Society of Civil Engineers is the oldest national engineering society in the United States. The national ASCE was organized to promote higher professional standards among its members and to further new developments in the civil engineering field. The Clemson student chapter of the society provides to the student the opportunity for the beginnings of professional associations in such a society. Membership in the chapter assures that contacts can be made with the technical and professional progress of civil engineering and with the leaders who are responsible for such progress. Even more important, membership offers the chance to take part in the constructive activities carried on by future leaders of the profession. All publications by the professional society are made available to the student chapter and serve to keep the students informed on new developments in the professional field.

The local chapter supplements regular class and laboratory work in the development of the engineering student. Films, field trips, and speakers in the civil engineering profession are used to introduce the members to the different phases of civil engineering. Guest speakers keep the members well informed of the practical side of civil engineering. They explain the purpose and needs of these fields in order that the student will be better prepared upon graduation from college.

Membership in the Clemson chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers is restricted to students majoring in civil engineering. It provides an excellent service to the students who have chosen civil engineering as a career.

Members gain valuable experience in Civil Engineering labs.
Local Aero Club Promotes Interest in Aviation

The Clemson Aero Club is a relatively old college organization. It was formed in the days when flying was more of a pioneer than a practice.

The purpose of the club is to give a means by which Clemson students, faculty, and employees can learn to fly economically. But the club does not move solely toward this end. It strives to offer its members a well-rounded knowledge of flying in general as well as particular. And it instills within each member a sense of responsibility toward the use of this knowledge.

The club has recently purchased its own aircraft instead of continuing to lease. This will allow the members more economical rates as well as the convenience of the availability of the aircraft. It will also enable the members to become closely familiar with the operation and maintenance of an aircraft.

Once each year the club offers a ground school course. This course is available only to members and is free of charge. It greatly aids the student in the passage of his federal aviation written exam for the private pilot license.

As frequently as possible the club has programs on subjects related to the field of aviation. These programs are planned to make the members aware of the importance of aviation and the opportunities it affords them in their future occupations.

B. J. RUTLAND, President
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Clemson SIE Promotes Greater Understanding of Engineering

The Clemson College Society of Industrial Engineering, open to all students majoring in Industrial Engineering, provides professional stimulation for students in this field. The society's activities prove to be an integral part of the Industrial Engineering educational program of Clemson by promoting a greater understanding of the exact realm of study and activity which Industrial Engineering compasses. The organization has strived to present an accurate picture of the problems to be expected by the people entering this phase of industry. The society of Industrial Engineers has encouraged the participation of industrial engineers in industry through circulars and the distribution of information pertaining to the activities of the Society.

Future activities include an increased number of field trips to surrounding industries and guest speakers from related fields. The Clemson society anticipates, in the near future, becoming a charter member of the American Institute of Industrial Engineers (AIIE) with the subsequent benefits membership in this national organization will provide.
The Clemson College Chapter of the American Ceramic Society was organized in November, 1949. The purpose of the society is “to cultivate a better relationship among the students of Clemson College majoring in Ceramic Engineering and to aid in every way possible the advancement of the Ceramic Engineering Department.” The society achieves its purpose by providing both social and professional stimulation to its members.

At the monthly meetings of the society, its members plan for future activities, and frequently hear prominent men of the ceramic industry speak on topics which vary from structural clay product manufacture to the more exotic atomic energy applications of ceramic materials.

Throughout the year, several parties are held to promote a close fellowship among the students of Ceramic Engineering. Each year, the society participates in the Homecoming display contest. At the close of the school year, a banquet is held at which announcements are made concerning awards and scholarships which are provided by various industrial firms. These scholarships are awarded to outstanding students majoring in Ceramic Engineering in each class.

The Clemson chapter of the American Ceramic Society provides an excellent opportunity for Ceramic Engineering students to broaden their knowledge by their being able to obtain, through the society, the monthly publications of the national society which deals with research and development in the various fields of Ceramic Engineering.

The diversified activities of the society make it all the more beneficial to the Ceramic Engineering student. This organization is destined to grow to be one of the finest in the nation.
Ceramic Engineers are proud of their well-equipped facilities.
The Pre-Veterinary Club held its organizational meeting on September 25, 1962. The purpose of the club is to further the social, cultural, and scholastic activities of students enrolled in the Pre-Veterinary Medicine curriculum, and its membership consists of Pre-Veterinary Medicine majors and other students who have a sincere interest in the field of Veterinary Medicine. Honorary membership may be extended by the club to members of the faculty of the college and to leaders in the field of Veterinary Medicine, who have made outstanding contributions in the field.

The idea behind the Pre-Veterinary Club is not simply to aid the veterinary students, but to attempt to develop on this campus an appreciation of the veterinary profession and to prepare the Clemson graduate to take his place as a leader in the world of tomorrow.

This year, as the club's second year in existence, a very active program is planned. The activities will include drop-ins and parties held on dance weekends. An affiliation with other campus organizations is also planned to help produce the annual Tigerama, the presentation of prominent speakers, and academic field trips. As the club becomes older and more organized, it is believed that trips to various conventions can be made. The club also plans to make trips on which they can meet and make friends with men who are now veterinarians. The Pre-Veterinary Club also wishes to set up a program whereby a student can obtain summer employment in an animal hospital.
SOCIAL
SOCIAL

Social coordination is achieved through the social organizations here on the Clemson campus. These organizations work to develop social poise in their members. The social organizations include the various fraternities and sororities at Clemson. These organizations, being newly formed, have already contributed greatly to Clemson and its students. Social functions, service projects, and others are among the activities of social organizations. Each organization has a purpose, and, through individual as well as group coordination, these purposes are fulfilled. Scholarship and leadership are emphasized, as well as social poise. Parties or dance weekends, houseparties, and banquets go to increase the social aspects of life here at Clemson.

All these organizations are very important to Clemson and its students. The social fraternities on campus have certainly taken great strides toward the betterment of Clemson College. These fraternities, the oldest of which was organized only five years ago, have improved the social life of the student. The members of these fraternities have a strong desire for a close and lasting fellowship. The fraternity places a strong emphasis upon the individual working toward high moral standards and intellectual attainment. They offer bonds of brotherhood and friendship and give Clemson the needed social atmosphere so vital in college life.
IFC Coordinates Clemson’s Social Fraternities

The Inter-Fraternity Council of Clemson College is composed of the president and an elected representative from each of the eight men’s social fraternities on the Clemson campus. This tribunal serves as the supervisory and governing body of these fraternities by establishing and administering rules and regulations for rushing, pledging, initiation and the general deportment of the fraternities. The IFC serves as a vital link between the fraternities, the college administration and the student body and serves to coordinate the activities of the eight fraternities whether they be concerned with the fraternities, the student body, or the surrounding community.

Two outstanding activities sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity Council are Rush Week and Greek Week. In organizing Rush Week activities, the Council appoints one of its members to set up the rules and regulations governing rush, to publicize the benefits of the fraternity way of life to the students interested, and to offer them the opportunity for membership in one of the fraternities.

The annual Greek Week festivities in the spring include various inter-fraternity contests, the Greek Olympics, and the IFC dance, which all fraternity men and their dates attend. At the dance, which climaxes the week of inter-fraternity activities, the awards for Greek of the Year and Greek Goddess are presented.

The Christmas Party sponsored by IFC brings Christmas joy to underprivileged children.
Numeral Society Adopts Youngster From Formosa

With the founding of the Numeral Society as a service fraternity in 1956, a precedent was set and an atmosphere was created that led three years later to the founding of the first seven social fraternities at Clemson. Because of this cherished heritage of which the society is justly proud, and its present status as a full-fledged social fraternity, the Numeral Society has perpetuated its initial purposes as a social fraternity at Clemson College.

With a lifetime membership that is approaching 275, the society cherishes its strong active brotherhood, the quality, character, and accomplishments of the individual members which demonstrates the high esteem that is held for the individual by the brothers. Practically all fields of study are represented in the Numeral Society. From the membership there are many active participants in all phases of college activities. Brothers of the society have held and continue to hold a wide variety of campus positions, whether it be student government, college athletics, or outstanding seniors.

All the members enjoy the many and varied social and service activities which include house-parties, designing and constructing the annual Homecoming float, and the adoption of a child from Taiwan through a foster parent plan.

"Now, I knew her name yesterday."
Sigma Alpha Zeta Strives to Develop Social Poise

Sigma Alpha Zeta was formally recognized as Clemson College's first social fraternity on September 27, 1959. It was organized by seven Clemson men who felt that a fraternity was needed to fill the social void which had developed after the termination of Clemson's military system. These seven recognized the need for a close brotherhood with mutual affection and common endeavor, and believed that a medium was needed through which Clemson students could attain and maintain the necessary social graces while carrying out their primary objectives of obtaining an education.

The brothers of Sigma Alpha Zeta believe that there are certain primary attributes apparent in all successful fraternity men. These traits are compatibility, individuality, and versatility.

A member of the fraternity should be a compatible person in order to be more able to work and get along with his fraternity brothers, his fellow classmates, and his college professors.

His individualism should be enough pronounced so that he will be able to maintain an identity when subjected to the conforming pressures that are built into the fraternity system. This he will be able to maintain and develop his own personality, while still becoming an integral part of his fraternity.
Schulze puts the "old snow job" on the rushees.

"Watch out for that hole!!"
DKA Works for Stronger Ties Between Members

Delta Kappa Alpha was chartered as a social fraternity on December 14, 1959, as a result of the desire of its fifteen charter members to enrich their college experience. These brothers, with the aid of their faculty advisor, Mr. C. C. Fain, drew up a constitution and set forth purposes which have enabled DKA to achieve one of the closest brotherhoods on campus.

Through its efforts to develop greater school spirit and an everlasting love for Clemson College, and to establish lasting foundations of fellowship, friendship, and a sense of responsibility, DKA has been an asset to Clemson and the college community. It has been invaluable to the Brothers in helping them to increase their social poise and establish better ideals of college life, cooperative living, and personal development.

The membership of DKA has risen from the original 15 to about 45 at the present time. The type of brotherhood, however, which the fifteen charter brothers had, still remains with DKA. This brotherhood can never be duplicated by any other fraternity.

Delta Kappa Alpha is truly one of Clemson’s leading fraternities, but its most important aspect is the close ties of brotherhood which prevail among the Deacs at Clemson and follow them into the world after graduation.
Jimmy introduces another rushee.

The Deacs draw crowds at Homecoming.
Since its charter was granted in 1960, Kappa Sigma Nu has compiled an enviable record of achievement on the Clemson campus. Kappa Sigma Nu brothers are presently found in many campus activities and hold various positions of leadership in student government. The high standards of Kappa Sigma Nu are exemplified academically, athletically, and socially. Kappa Sigma Nu is noted for its many service projects, and recently donated a Bible to the Student Chapel on behalf of Clemson Student Body. Academically, Kappa Sigma Nu distinguished itself by being a leader in overall scholarship.

First semester was filled with many activities in which Kappa Sigma Nu participated whole-heartedly. The brothers were active participants in the intramural programs and won the League “F” football championship. Homecoming weekend provided many memories for the brothers. The Tigerama skit was well received as was the Homecoming display. The Homecoming houseparty was the most memorable event of the weekend. Other social functions included drop-ins, combo parties, and college dances.

The highlight of Kappa Sigma Nu’s social season was the “Country Gentlemen’s Sweetheart Ball” which has become an annual affair and a Clemson tradition. At this dance, the spirit of the Old South was revived by brothers and their dates dressed in costumes of the 1860’s. A grand march was held during which the new Kappa Sigma Nu sweetheart was presented a bouquet of red roses by the past sweetheart.

Kappa Sigma Nu’s second semester started off with a bang. The fraternity’s largest pledge class was welcomed in at the conclusion of its most successful Rush Week ever.

Kappa Sigma Nu takes a great deal of pride in its brotherhood and awaits a bright future and one which promises to continue its fine record of the past.
The Rush Party with the "Swinging Dynamics" was a big success.
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Since its foundation in 1959 as Clemson's third social fraternity, Phi Kappa Delta has become a vital member of the social organizations on campus. The brotherhood seeks to give each brother a feeling of belonging and prominence on the campus and to contribute to the building of a better Clemson through a variety of social and service endeavors. Dances, houseparties and drop-ins are just a few of the ways in which the bond of brotherhood is strengthened.

The active brotherhood is composed of some forty members. Scholastic achievement and individual participation in other school functions is encouraged. Many of the brothers of Phi Kappa Delta are active in honorary and extra-curricular activities on the campus. We encourage our brothers to participate in other activities outside of the fraternity, but we never advocate forcing anyone to join other clubs or run for any office on campus. We feel that this is something the individual must decide for himself.

By constant working, living, and playing together, the "Phi Kapps" have built a solid brotherhood whose influence will be felt for years to come and the rewards of which will never be forgotten.
Joe Collins produces a little "soul music" for Tigerama.

"How 'bout a little drink?"

"Smile fellows, because there's a lot more work to do on the lounge."
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Strong Bond of Fellowship Experienced at SKE Lodge

Since its founding in 1960, Sigma Kappa Epsilon has promoted a well-rounded social life for its members interlocked with a deep feeling of brotherhood. While furthering social life on campus, SKE promotes school spirit as the all-round development of Clemson College. Mixers to welcome new students and the thumbing signs near the library or examples of fraternity-sponsored benefits. SKE's social activities have ranged from drop-ins during intermissions to after school beach parties.

The membership is chosen from Clemson men who possess a pleasing personality, high morals, and a high degree of social maturity. The SKE's pride themselves in choosing men for what they are, not who they are; however, its members do not lie dormant in regard to other school activities.

SKE is active in Tigerama, Homecoming display competition, and puts forth a vigorous effort to back school-wide projects and activities. They sponsor intramural athletic teams for all sports and enter the IFC playoffs each year.

Active membership in SKE requires sincere interest in the activities of the fraternity, and projects it undertakes. Scholarship is stressed in that members must maintain a GPR sufficient for graduation.
"Now you boys know very well we don’t serve that ‘stuff.’"
Clemson's Newest Frat Has Another Active Year

Delta Phi Kappa became the eighth social fraternity on the Clemson College campus at the beginning of the second semester of the 1962-63 school year, after being accepted as an Associate Member of IFC in the fall of 1962. The brothers of Delta Phi Kappa immediately made their presence known by their fine showing in the Greek Olympics and their active participation in the intramural program and other IFC sponsored activities.

Delta Phi Kappa strives to add to the social events offered by the college by having drop-ins, houseparties in the mountains and the beach, and dances throughout the school year.

Academic excellence in college, being the primary aim of each member attending Clemson, is stressed in that the brothers are always willing to help one another with any problem.

The primary purpose of Delta Phi Kappa is to give to the brothers an atmosphere in which to learn, grow, and develop the characteristics of leadership and all traits which go into the making of Clemson men. Delta Phi Kappa strives to develop even further the fraternal art of living, working, and playing within the close bonds of brotherhood.
DPK's Bob Poole adds a lot of muscle to their tug of war team during the Greek Olympics.

Another rushee signs the DPK register.
Kappa Delta Chi Wins Overall Trophy in 1963

What began as a small group of individuals wanting to further close friendship and mutual interests has in the space of three years grown into one of the most close-knit fraternities at Clemson. Kappa Delta Chi was founded on February 24, 1960 and since that time has continued to grow in number, fellowship, and brotherhood with each successive year. Throughout its short history and positive development, Kappa Delta Chi has stressed the necessity and importance of leadership, personal responsibility and development, and social life.

KDX is interested and active in all phases of campus life, be it social or otherwise, voluntary or mandatory. The fraternity has vigorously participated in each Tigerama, the Homecoming display contests, the Fraternity Sing, Greek Week and its varied activities, and intramural sports. To incorporate and put into practice the high ideals for which it stands, KDX has adopted a benevolent project—each week a group of Chis visit with their “little brothers” at the Boys’ of America Home in Easley.

The emphasis upon social life is important to Kappa Delta Chi and varied social activities are an integral part of fraternity life. Each fall and the following spring there is a houseparty in the mountains. As a social fraternity, KDX values these activities; and, equally important, it values the everyday social life among friends and brothers.

The “Chi’s” present their “Showboat Premiere.”

The Chi’s built an impressive Homecoming display.
Omicron Sponsors Parties, Mixers, Drop-Ins for Coeds

Organized in November, 1959, by several women students who recognized the need for an organization which would bring the Clemson co-eds closer together for the benefit of all, Omicron sorority was the first selective social organization devoted entirely to women students at Clemson College. To fulfill this purpose, Omicron engages in such activities as helping with the school immunization program, joint church attendance, mixers, horseback riding, dinner together once a month, and a houseparty at the beach to terminate the school year.

Members of Omicron are chosen from Clemson women students who possess the necessary requirements of character. The requirements consist of high morals, pleasing personality, and conduct becoming a lady at all times.

During the school year, Omicron members participate in service and social activities on campus. One of the most important social activities engaged in by the sisters of Omicron is Rush Week. During Rush Week, the sorority has several drop-ins. The excitement of Rush Week is climaxed with a banquet for rushees.
Sigma Beta Chi is Formally Accepted as Third Sorority

Sigma Beta Chi is a newly organized sorority which exists "to promote fellowship and sisterhood among Clemson women working for the betterment of Clemson College." Sigma Beta Chi shows primary interest in their fellow Clemson co-eds who show a love for their school, an aptitude in their studies, and the capability of leadership. In the selection of pledges, the sisters of Sigma Beta Chi seek to uphold their sorority personality—maintaining the highest moral code and possessing a congenial personality.

This year, the first for Sigma Beta Chi, has been one primarily devoted to the tremendous task of organization. The sisters have worked together planning parties and other social affairs, as well as constructive community service projects. The major project which occupied the sisters of Sigma Beta Chi during the Christmas holidays was to join with the fraternities on campus in the distribution of Christmas cheer to homeless and poverty stricken children.

Organized in April 1963, Sigma Beta Chi realizes that friendship is the basis upon which sorority life is based and that the closest friends in college are sorority sisters. The sorority unites a group who share common ideals and standards and who seek to enrich each other's life and college life through friendship and service.
The swinging DeCosta’s provided the music for the Saturday night IFC dance.

"Are you sure you saw him throw those pennies in here?"

A trio of Nu Sigs approach the finish line in a group effort.

Clemson Greeks Show Versatility in Greek Week

The Zetas won the Fraternity Sing with their medley of Western hits.

Only the strongest had energy left for dancing at the end of the week.
Greek Week Means Parties, Contests for Fraternities

Each year the fraternities at Clemson join together to put on Greek Week. Greek Week is sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity Council of Clemson College and is the highlight of their activities.

The week begins with a bridge tournament and ends on Saturday night with the IFC Dance attended by all of the fraternities. The rest of the week is filled with such events as the Fraternity Sing, individual parties on Friday night and the Greek Olympics on Saturday afternoon.

At the party on Saturday night, a Greek Goddess is chosen and an award is presented to the individual who is considered to have been the most outstanding fraternity man of the year. Last year's Greek Goddess was Miss Jeanne Arial of Columbia College and Doug Richardson was presented the award as "Greek of the Year." Also at the party, a trophy is awarded to the fraternity that has received the most points throughout the year.
MILITARY
Within these next pages, the remaining military life of the Clemson student is depicted. Since the military days of Clemson, the male students have been required to be a member of either the Air Force or Army ROTC for at least two years. The other two years are optional if the cadet meets all the requirements set forth by the United States government.

The organizations which follow are composed of students enrolled in either the Army ROTC or Air Force ROTC programs. They range from honorary organizations, which honor those military students for excellence in leadership and character, to the various drill teams that display polish and superbness in drill maneuvers. Programs, drill meets, parades, and the Military Ball are just a few of the activities undertaken by these military organizations.

These organizations which follow in this section are composed of many loyal Clemson men and patriotic Americans. They hold high the banners of a free country.
Arnold Air Society is Brotherhood of AFROTC

The Arnold Air Society is a national, honorary, and service organization formed in memory of General "Hap" Arnold. AAS is composed of four types of memberships: active, alumni, associate, and honorary. Pledges are selected on the basis of personal merit; this requires an over-all GPR of 2.0, an AFROTC GPR of 3.0, and an outstanding drill and ceremony behavior.

The mission of the AAS is to create a closer and more efficient relationship with AFROTC; and, in doing so, to further the purposes, traditions, and concepts of the United States Air Force; to advance air and space age citizenship; and to aid in the development of Air Force officers.

Among the major club activities are trips to Air Force Bases in the eastern part of the United States. This year the AAS visited Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio. Area conclaves are held at the University of Georgia. This year’s national conclave will be held in Denver, Colorado.

The Arnold Air Society also performs service functions such as administering physical fitness tests to area high schools, and giving speeches at different civic group meetings in the northwestern part of South Carolina. The AAS also sponsors the Angel Flight on the Clemson campus.

Such an organization on the Clemson campus certainly improves the type of AFROTC. The leadership developed is handed down to the basic cadets and they, in turn, may use it to complete the cycle.

Clemson College has much to be proud of in this group of men. They have made the AFROTC program develop and act as it should.
Air Force General Mark E. Bradley hosts the Arnold Air Society cadets at a luncheon.

The Arnold Air Society members enjoy a drop-in with the Angel Flight.
Society president Jimmy Queen arrives at Wright-Patterson.

Did you ever wonder why they are called "Junior Birdmen?"
Angel Flight is Welcomed Innovation at Clemson

The Flying Tiger Angel Flight was organized at Clemson during the spring of 1963 under the sponsorship of the Arnold Air Society. It is a member of the national Angel Flight as of February, and operates under the national operational procedures as well as its own program.

The flight is an organization of the outstanding girls on campus who actively strive to promote the Air Force ROTC, the Arnold Air Society, and Clemson College. It accomplishes this through programs, service projects, and joint projects with the Arnold Air Society. The flight is the official hostesses for the Air Force ROTC.

This has been the first year of activity for the flight. It has participated in several campus-wide activities such as the immunization program and the blood mobile. At the half-time activities of the Homecoming game the flight was recognized as an official organization. It also aided the Arnold Air Society in the selling of flowers during the home football games. However, the flight is not all service. It has sponsored several drop-ins and joint socials with the Arnold Air Society. Several of the Angels visited Warner-Robbins Air Force Base and will make a trip to Emory later to view a drill competition. The flight has received a great deal of recognition on campus for its various activities.

Qualified coeds are invited into the membership of the flight on the basis of their character, appearance, and interest in the flight.

This year's Angel Flight is commanded by Major Sandra Cochran while its executive officer is Captain Bobbi Reed. Under their supervision and with the help of Arnold Air Society, the Angel Flight has come into its own. Clemson College is indeed proud to have this group on its campus.
Air Force Drill Team Practices Precision Drill

The AFROTC "Flying Bengal Drill Team" is composed of highly motivated Freshman and Sophomore Air Force ROTC Cadets who share a common interest in precision drill. Their desire for greater proficiency has earned them the right to form a separate drill unit in which military bearing is emphasized to a high degree. Perfection can never be overstressed; uniforms are worn with pride; morale is high, and military discipline is paramount. The proficiency demanded for competitive drill team meets requires that practice be conducted throughout the school week. They keep themselves at their best by periodically having the right to challenge fellow members for positions of increased responsibility. In this manner it may be assured that the most proficient team member is always out front, and that to stay there he must maintain his degree of drilling skill. This system also supplies the other members of the "Flying Bengals" a motivating challenge to constantly improve their precision maneuvers.

The functions of the "Flying Bengals" are to represent the AFROTC Cadet Wing at public functions, such as parades in nearby cities, Wing formations, and forming honor guards for visiting dignitaries. These cadets are set apart from their fellow AFROTC members by the distinctive uniforms and insignia they wear. Drill team members exclusively may wear this type of uniform. Freshman and Sophomore AFROTC Cadets are in charge of the drilling of this team, with the Advanced AFROTC Cadets taking part only in an advisory capacity.
Scabbard and Blade Sponsors Military Banquet

The Scabbard and Blade is a national society formed to promote a better relationship among those Army and Air Force advanced cadets who are deemed outstanding in both the military and academic fields. Because only a few of these outstanding cadets are elected each semester, the exclusiveness of the organization is maintained. Membership in this society has long been recognized as one of the highest honors which can be obtained by a cadet in the advanced ROTC program. Thus, the colorful red and blue fourragers is worn proudly by members on the drill field.

Clemson men belonging to the Scabbard and Blade offer services to the college through the organization's various activities. These include the hosting of the annual Military Banquet, the judging of the honorary sponsors of each academic class, and the presentation of these sponsors to the Cadet Corps on Military Awards and Honors Day. In addition to these activities, the Scabbard and Blade helps in the production to the traditional Military Ball.

As he undertakes the several duties of the society, each member is encouraged to develop his leadership potential to its fullest.

Harold E. Sells, President

HAROLD E. SELLS, President
Clemson Serves as 4th Regimental Headquarters

The Fourth Regimental Headquarters of the Pershing Rifles, which promotes the fundamentals of leadership in the colleges within the boundaries of South Carolina, North Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee, is located here at Clemson. It is composed of the most outstanding members of advanced standing of the Pershing Rifles and is charged with the duty of commanding, counseling, and leading the Pershing Rifle Companies of the Fourth Regiment. The development of the highest ideals of the military profession and the promotion of American citizenship are the primary purposes and concerns of the Fourth Regimental Headquarters.

Each year the Fourth Regimental Headquarters coordinates two important events. In the fall there is the annual assembly and in the spring a drill meet in which all the Pershing Rifles Companies participate. Also, each year an inspection trip is made to each of the companies in order to assure that proper training is being offered in each unit. These inspections help determine the winner of the George A. Douglas Best Company Award.

Some of the staff members attend the national convention of the society which is held each year. Here they meet with the national headquarters staff and commanders from other regiments and become acquainted with the activities of the other six regiments. This enables the headquarters staff here at Clemson to efficiently promote and administrate the units of the Fourth Regiment.

With this type of leadership provided, Clemson College is insured of having an outstanding company in the future. Clemson should then be very proud of the headquarters unit here and recognize the honors which it has helped to bring the college.
The Society of American Military Engineers is organized for the purpose of promoting military engineering and studying any engineering that could have military applications.

Membership in this growing organization is open to any ROTC student and also to any engineering student who is not enrolled in ROTC.

Advantages of membership in SAME are numerous. Club meetings, held on the first and third Thursdays of each month, feature movies and speakers on subjects ranging from flood control to combat engineering. SAME members also make four field trips per year; tentative plans for school year 1963-64 call for an Easter vacation trip to Cape Kennedy and a weekend trip to Savannah. Members also receive The Military Engineer, ranked as one of the nation's top engineering magazines. Society members may also order distinctive red and white shoulder cords and ribbons for wear on ROTC uniforms. A service department at national headquarters is available to provide members with advice and information on military and technical matters. Finally, student members enjoy the distinction and endorsement which comes from membership in a nationally recognized society.

The advisor of this group, Captain T. E. Gioiosa, is well able to do just that. His experience in the Corps of Engineers lends valuable assistance to the work of the society.

The Society of American Military Engineers has given the members, in turn, a valuable assistance to their scholastic work. They learn much valuable information which can be used now and, most important, it can be applied practically when he is in the Army or when he has gone into business. The member, therefore, is doubly benefited in the club.

Members of SAME take pride in their club and are looking forward to greeting many new members for school year 1964-65.
Clemson's Semper Fidelis Aids Officer Selection Team

The Semper Fidelis Society is a national organization through which the Clemson students display interest in the United States Marine Corps. Active membership is extended to those students who are currently enrolled in one of the Marine Corps Officer Training Program. Students not enrolled, but interested in joining one of these programs are eligible for associate membership.

Chapters of the Semper Fidelis Society are located in colleges and universities throughout the nation, each chapter being designated by a Greek letter. The Clemson College chapter is known as the Kappa chapter.

The purpose of the Semper Fidelis Society is to promote appreciation and understanding of the U. S. Marine Corps Officer Training program, to provide good fellowship among students interested in the Corps, and to perform service functions to Clemson College as an organization of the school.

The Kappa chapter takes part in many activities on and around campus. Their activities on campus include the showing of combat films to the student body, and the assisting of the Marine Corps Officer Selection Team when it visits Clemson College. The society also takes part in other service and leadership activities, including lending a helping hand with the Boy Scouts in the Clemson Area.

This society, then, not only performs a service to the Marine Corps but also to Clemson College and the citizens of the town.
Pershing Rifles Drill in Mardi Gras at New Orleans

"To foster a spirit of friendship and cooperation among men in the military departments and to maintain a highly efficient drill company." This is the purpose of the Pershing Rifles as propounded by its distinguished founder, General John J. Pershing.

Clemson’s Pershing Rifles is a crack drill team using close-order drill techniques with intricate steps and fancy rifle manual. Membership consists of both basic and advanced ROTC cadets. Junior cadets are selected to become officers while sophomores are selected to become active drill members.

The Pershing Rifles attend various drill meets during the year. The PR’s drill at the New Orleans Mardi Gras, the annual Cherry Blossom Festival Parade and drill meet in Washington, D. C., and numerous parades and invitational festivals held throughout the nation.

This year marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of Company C-4. Company C-4 will continue to foster these beliefs in the prevailing years as well as bestowing fame and honor to Clemson College and the National Society of Pershing Rifles.
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P. R.'s performed still another service when they helped the coeds move in at the first of the year.

P. R.'s receive another well-deserved award from Colonel McDowell.
PR Pledge Platoon Strives for Full PR Status

Clemson College Pershing Rifles Pledge Platoon is Company C-4’s freshman drill unit. Freshmen in Army or Air Force ROTC who are interested in military proficiency and desire to be a PR may become a member of the pledge platoon. Freshmen are taught basic drill fundamentals in both drill and M1 rifle manual, which are essential in order to become an eligible candidate for try-outs in Company C-4. At the end of the freshman year, all cadet pledges are judged by officers of C-4 in all accomplished military aspects which go into the making of a PR. If selected into C-4, the cadet then becomes a member of Clemson’s crack drill team.

The PR pledges engage in numerous activities on and off campus. Besides performing at Christmas parades and festivals, the pledges form various honor guards for visiting dignitaries at Clemson.
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A well-shined boot is the mark of a good P. R. pledge.
The goal of a Pershing Rifles pledge?
The regional organizations here at Clemson are composed of various county, regional, and international clubs. These regional clubs are made up of students desiring to unite with fellow students from their own home areas. Various county and international clubs have thus been organized for the purpose of coming together to serve Clemson as well as each other through their combined efforts. These organizations sponsor various activities throughout the year such as dances, drop-ins, and service projects. They are also participants in the intramural sports program which offers a spirit of competition combined with sportsmanship.

Members of the regional organizations benefit from their various clubs. They gain added friendship through service and socializing. The foreign students through their association, become better acquainted with the American students and their way of life.

Regional clubs are a very important part of Clemson, and through their services, Clemson is greatly benefited. These organizations that follow have certainly proven themselves as worthy groups that further their goals of fellowship and friendship and the goals of Clemson College in producing well-educated gentlemen.
Chartered as a social and service organization in the fall of 1958, Kappa Delta Kappa was organized with the expressed purpose of bringing together socially the present and prospective students from Dillon County. It is the hope of the members of this Dillon County club that the fellowship extended by the club will help its members feel that they have a home away from home here at Clemson.

A vigorous and loyal supporter of all Clemson-sponsored activities, Kappa Delta Kappa projects include car washes, mixers, drop-ins and holiday dances in Dillon County. Kappa Delta Kappa also is represented in all intramural athletic events by teams with a strong desire to win coupled with a deep sense of sportsmanship. Perhaps Kappa Delta Kappa is most widely known for its fabulous dances, which have headlined such famous groups as "The Hot Nuts," "The Drifters," and "The Del-Hearts."

Kappa Delta Kappa members meet twice a month, and at any other time a meeting is believed necessary. These meetings serve to bring Dillon County men together socially, and provide an opportunity to plan projects and social functions.

Kappa Delta Kappa Puts on Big Dances at Dillon
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Beta Tau Sigma Unites “Brothers by the Sea”

Tracing its origin back to the early 1930’s when it was established as one of the first regional clubs in existence at Clemson, Beta Tau Sigma continues to strive for the same goal it has had during its 30 years on campus—to promote a spirit of brotherhood for all sons of the Independent Republic of Horry County at Clemson. Since its establishment, Beta Tau Sigma has thrived through brotherhood and service and has become well-known for its activities and never ending participation in affairs here at Clemson and elsewhere. The members of Beta Tau Sigma strengthen their ties of kinship by living, playing and working together.

Taking its Greek name from the club’s motto, “Brothers by the Sea,” Beta Tau Sigma was for a long time known as the Horry County Club, but the change of name did not change the goal of the organization—to promote a better spirit of participation and service among brothers and the student body. During the school year, Beta Tau Sigma sponsors numerous events including drop-ins for members and their dates after home football games, mixers for Clemson students on dull weekends, and various other parties open to all Clemson students.

Their biggest social event of the year is the annual Christmas dance in Conway, which this year sponsored the fabulous “Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs.” A Thanksgiving dance and a beach party during the Easter holidays round out the social calendar for the club.

These activities have proved to be very popular among the members and add greatly to increasing the bond of friendship.

Two Horry County boys discuss plans for a future meeting.

Beta Tau Sigma members actively participate in intramural sports.

JAMES K. DICKINSON, President
CSRA Club Sponsors Yearly Christmas Dance in Augusta

After noticing the need for a social club for students from the area around Augusta, Georgia, ten men from this area organized the Central Savannah River Area Club in 1953. Members of CSRA come from North Augusta, Edgefield, Aiken, and Graniteville, South Carolina; and from Augusta, Georgia.

The purpose of the Central Savannah River Area Club is to provide fellowship and brotherhood for these area students through joint participation in student affairs and activities on campus. This goal is also achieved through such social activities as the annual Christmas dance held in Augusta, Georgia, the Easter dance, and a summer party at the beach for the club's active members.

The CSRA has succeeded in building a good reputation for their annual Christmas dance. This is one of the most widely attended social event sponsored by a college area organization. Students from numerous schools and distant cities attend for they have learned to expect the best from a CSRA dance.
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Students from Charleston Area are United by BSX

Beta Sigma Chi was organized in 1933 by a group of students from Charleston County as a social club for "low country boys." In the past it was better known as the Charleston County Club, but its purpose has remained the same all through its thirty-one year history. That purpose is to bring the men of the Charleston area into closer contact through service projects, athletic events, and social activities.

The main requirements for membership in the Charleston County Club is that the pledge must reside within a 50-mile radius of the city of Charleston and must be willing to work for the benefit of the club and Clemson College.

Beta Sigma Chi has several parties during the year, both at school and in Charleston, but their greatest social event is the annual scholarship dance during the Christmas holidays in Charleston. This year's dance featured Calvin and His Band and was held in Hibernian Hall. The proceeds from the dance go into an education fund, and using this fund each year, Beta Sigma Chi presents a one hundred dollar scholarship to a deserving freshman from Charleston County.

The school year's work is then climaxed with a week-long house-party at the beach every summer.
Nu Epsilon was established in September of 1947 with the aim of creating brotherhood among essentially northern students here at Clemson College. This organization gives northern students a chance to meet other students from their own area. The club also brings the men closer together through social functions and services while adding to the social life of the college.

During the school year Nu Epsilon members participate in service and social activities on campus as well as intramural sports. Softball games in conjunction with local sororities help members to adjust to college social life, in addition to mixers, drop-ins, hay rides and various other activities. Among these activities is pledge week, highlighted by a pledge social in conjunction with Clemson women, as well as those from surrounding colleges. Each year the club competes in the Homecoming display contest and sends a delegate to the homecoming queen competition. The organization provides an outlet for the student from the north who is not able to go home every weekend.

Nu Epsilon realizes that friendship is the basis upon which college life functions successfully. The ones with whom you live and work more than any others are your most vital needs during these enriched four years. As a result, Nu Epsilon unites a group who share common ideals and standards and who seek to enrich each others lives through friendship and service.
Another Yankee prepares to leave the sunny South-land.

The members of Nu Epsilon hold a meeting in the "F" Lounge.
CHESTER COUNTY CLUB

THIRD ROW: Byers, J. W.; Reid, R. B.; Reinhardt, J. E.; McMullan, H. D.; Moss, R. P.; Waters, J. B.; Davis, J. E. 
FOURTH ROW: Ward, J. X.; Calvin, C. N.; Carter, W. R.
The International Students Association was organized in 1957 to promote friendship and a better understanding between the foreign and American students at Clemson College. Membership in the ISA is open to all interested students.

In the past, the ISA has sponsored talks and discussions given by professors of the Clemson faculty. These discussions have been very interesting due to the variety of topics covered.

We have also had some of our members write articles for the Tiger about their countries. In this way it has been possible for the student at Clemson to gain a better insight into the cultures and mores of various countries.

As a service to our members, through the help of the Radio Club, it has been possible for some of our members to contact and visit with their families at home.

The International Students Association annually holds its International Buffet. At that time we serve dishes from various foreign countries. It has been our practice to make the menus as authentic as possible.

ISA Unites Students from All Parts of the Globe

RELIGIOUS
The stimulation and development of spiritual growth is the purpose of the religious organizations on the Clemson campus. The organizations seek to provide the college student with the inspirational, spiritual growth so very necessary while he is away from home. The religious organizations include student fellowship sponsored by each church in Clemson and the various organizations of the YMCA. Weekly worship services featuring inspirational and educational speakers are a part of the activities of these organizations. Discussions are also a very important part of these groups since they give students a chance to have their questions answered. Students receive a warm association with others through these groups as they unite in fellowship. Membership is open to all students who seriously desire to unite in a fellowship with other students and with God. These religious organizations give Clemson students the religious stimulation so vital to their lives and their work.

In the pages that follow, these organizations are depicted with their respective members who have created for Clemson College an atmosphere that few colleges or universities can boast.
Baptist Student Fellowship Is Object of Clemson BSU

The Baptist Student Union is a fellowship in the Baptist Church of those students who are interested and concerned with the religious faith of their fellow men. By providing a close association with the church during their college days, the Baptist Student Union aids the Baptist students on campus. BSU is definitely related to the church; it is certainly connected with the college; but essentially it belongs to the students. It is what they make of it.

This organization brings together the Baptist students at Clemson and fosters them in spiritual thought, growth, and actions through efforts to instill living Christianity. Active participation in all college religious activities is also stressed by this organization. Under capable leadership, the Baptist Student Union, one of the largest groups on campus, enjoys a year full of both religious and social benefits centered in and around the church.

To many individuals in the masses that migrate to college each year, BSU provides the link between their old familiar home life and their new and different college life. This year's thoroughfare in the church and BSU leads the interested students in many directions. There are deportations, retreats, state conventions, and projects in which to participate. The deeply concerned BSU student finds a way to channel his Christian solitude as he becomes directly involved with his church life, links the campus in Christian endeavor, and takes a step into the world.

The Canterbury Club is the Episcopal student group at Clemson College. The organization's total program includes worship, fellowship, services, and study. The Canterbury Club helps the church play a more meaningful part in the students' lives by allowing them the opportunity to grow both religiously and socially under the direction of the Episcopal chaplain, the Rev. Milton Crum. Canterbury works in cooperation with the local parish to promote religious interest through a wide field of activities. A modern building which is always open for the use of students has been provided at the local church exclusively for the group.

Student activities are centered around the regular worship services of Holy Trinity Church. At weekly meetings the programs are talks by guest speakers, panel discussions, and programs led by the student members. Social activities include a dance and reception for freshmen during orientation and deputations to and from other colleges.

A student vestry which is elected each year works with the student chaplain to coordinate the group's activities. The Canterbury Association is a completely representative group, and guests are always welcome at the meetings. The Canterbury Club is continually trying to keep the student body informed concerning the club's purpose and goals.
The Hillel Brandeis Club of Clemson is designed to provide a program of religious, cultural, and social activities for the Jewish students on campus through the academic year. It seeks to give the student member a better understanding of his religion through studies of the Jewish Life.

While there is no resident Rabbi at Clemson, spiritual guidance is offered by the Jewish congregations in nearby Greenville and Anderson. Clemson men can always find there the most cordial hospitality and participate in worship, adult education groups, and festivals.

The club also takes part in inviting a Rabbi to lead forums and discussions with Jewish and Christian students throughout the school year and during Religious Emphasis week. Through these discussion groups and forums the members of Hillel Brandeis try to associate the other members of the student body with some of the club's purposes and goals.

Through weekly meetings and various trips to local communities and nearby universities, the Hillel Brandeis Club provides the Jewish students with an atmosphere in which he becomes friendly with other Jewish students. The members of the Hillel Brandeis are also interested in taking part in as many phases of college life as possible.

In an effort to provide a good life for the Jewish students, the club promotes socials and other events for the Jewish students. Through these social events a welcomed break from studying is achieved. By planning a well-rounded program, the Hillel Brandeis Club better prepares the Jewish student for later life.

Hillel Brandeis Draws Together Jewish Students

S. M. RIFKIN, President; DR. MAURICE GOLDEMBERG, Advisor.
Lutheran Students Can Find Lasting Fellowship at LSA

The Lutheran Student Association, affiliated with the Lutheran Student Association of America and assisted by the Division of College and University work of the National Lutheran Council, offers to the Lutheran students on campus the opportunity to deepen and express their Christian faith and to witness the Gospel as confessed by the Lutheran Church.

The purpose of the Lutheran Student Association is to promote an integral relationship between the Lutheran student and his church, and to furnish an ample well-rounded Christian life for students of the school. This program is sponsored by the Division of Student Service of the South Carolina Synod. With this purpose in mind, speakers from the college faculty and outstanding laymen appear at the weekly Wednesday night meetings. The total program consists of worship, fellowship, service, study, and social activities in the religious field. These combined activities provide a chance for spiritual and inspirational growth for the members of the group. Visiting Lutheran ministers help to stimulate and enlighten the members through talks and informal discussion. The purpose of such programming is to develop responsible churchmanship in the lives of the students.
An Intellectual Atmosphere Is Evident at Newman Club

The first Newman Club in the United States was established at the University of Pennsylvania in 1893. The Newman Club on the Clemson College campus was organized in 1940 under the direction of Father T. F. Teirney. Today it is a member of the six-hundred chapter National Newman Club Federation. The purpose of the club is to foster the spiritual life of the students, their religious instruction, and their social life, in this order of importance.

The Catholic students at Clemson are joined together in ties of friendship through the spiritual, intellectual, and social activities of the Newman Club. The club holds an executive meeting every Wednesday night. Approximately twice a month the program committee provides a lecture or film to which all members are invited. Besides the Wednesday night activities, the Newman Club also sponsors various social functions such as mixers, picnics, and their annual “Winthrop Weekend.” The programs are planned at the beginning of the year and many are conducted by outstanding Catholic leaders of the Clemson area.

The Newman Club is open to all Catholic students on campus and strives to give to these students a complete understanding of their faith.
PSA Encourages Regular Church Participation

The Presbyterian Student Association is the original name for the Westminster Fellowship, an organization of the Presbyterian Church.

The PSA, organized in the Fort Hill Presbyterian church in the early 1930’s is a part of Presbyterian campus Christian life. Campus Christian life is an integral part of the total ministry of the Presbyterian church.

The Presbyterian Student Association meets every Wednesday evening at the Presbyterian church and extends an invitation to any Christian student to participate in its activities.

Included in its activities are weekly meetings on Wednesday, Sunday School classes, seminars, participation in worship on Sunday and the visitation to and from other campuses throughout the state.

PSA represents the concern of the Presbyterian Church, not only for the student, faculty, and administration of the college campus. The purpose of this association is to provide concern and pastoral care through study, worship, service, and fellowship. It is an inclusive community of those seeking to grow into a mature Christian faith and to relate it to all areas of knowledge and experience.
The purpose of the Christian Science Organization is to welcome Christian Scientists entering the college and to unite the Christian Scientists within the college in closer bonds of Christian fellowship. It affords those desiring, an opportunity to learn about Christian Science as taught in the Bible and in "Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy, the discoverer and founder of Christian Science. The organization holds regular testimonial meetings and sponsors a Christian Science Lecture at least once a year. It cooperates, whenever possible, with the student religious groups on the campus and with the college authorities in participating in projects which promote inter-faith interest. The organization maintains a Lending Library in the lounge under the new section A dormitories. Here may be read or borrowed, the Bible; the Christian Science textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the Scripture," by Mary Baker Eddy and all other writings of our leader.

During Religious emphasis we showed a film explaining some of the guiding principles of our beliefs. After the film a discussion was held. The film and the discussion period was open to all students. Another important event of this past year was a lecture by James Watt of Washington, D. C.

Christian Science Organization Sponsors Lecture
YMCA Staff Furnishes Help for Many Activities

Every student at Clemson comes in contact at some time or another with the YMCA. The Clemson YMCA is one of the better known organizations on campus. The "Y" has many activities available for students as well as members of the community. It provides pool tables, ping-pong tables, a swimming pool, a gymnasium, movies, papers and magazines, a weight-lifting room, club room, and meeting rooms. The YMCA also sponsors a concert series of its own, featuring local artists. The children of the Clemson community also take part in the sports planned by the staff.

General Secretary Roy Cooper heads the YMCA staff and is responsible for many of the activities on campus. He is assisted by the Associate Secretaries Nash Gray, who is in charge of the movie program, and Buford Trent, who heads up the Tri-Hi-Y program and is in charge of the physical facilities of the YMCA along with Mr. Gray. Miss Bobbie Palmer is the office secretary. Together, these four form the backbone of the student YMCA and the YMCA of the community. A great responsibility rests on them since Clemson's YMCA is known all over the South for the variety and excellence of its programs.
The members of the YMCA Cabinet are those students who have taken a sincere interest in the YMCA program and have worked with the religious phase of life on campus. These members are taken from the Senior, Junior, and Sophomore councils in addition to one representative from the Freshman council and the staff.

Officers of the cabinet are elected by the student members of YMCA. It is their duty and responsibility to channel the efforts of the cabinet toward fulfilling the objectives of the YMCA.

The function of the cabinet is to serve as the coordinating and planning body for the student activities of the YMCA. Its members are assigned various and specific committees on which they will serve as chairmen and they insure efficient and effective work. These committees utilize council members in an attempt to interest the students and strengthen ties of fellowship and cooperation.

Some of the cabinet’s activities are sponsoring a recreational program for the councils, providing refreshments during dance intermissions, supplying Christ-centered programs for the councils, and direction of the vespers programs on Sunday evenings.

Student YMCA Activities Led by YMCA Cabinet

Senior "Y" Council Sponsors "The Highwaymen"

The membership in the Senior YMCA Council is based on invitation and election by members of the council. The type of men who belong to the Senior YMCA Council are those who desire, by exchange of ideas and fellowship, to strengthen the spiritual lives of themselves and others. The members of the Senior "Y" Council, through their objectives seek to serve the members of their class and the members of other classes and to develop finer students at Clemson.

The Senior "Y" Council, organized in 1954, participates in such activities as the sending and receiving of deputations, the sponsoring of drop-ins during campus-wide dance weekends and ushering at the convocations during Religious Emphasis week.

The Senior "Y" Council is indirectly responsible for the development and progress of each of the other councils. Throughout their four years in the "Y", they have shared the burdens of and offered aid to the other councils. Guidance and leadership for the cabinet, the government body of the student YMCA, are mainly provided by the members of the Senior "Y" Council.

The council has also presented "The Highwayman" to the student body for an early year concert. Their concerts have proved to be a highlight event on college campuses.
Junior "Y" Council Helps Publish "Y" Handbook

The Junior YMCA Council is composed of those students in the junior class who wish to stimulate the spiritual lives of themselves and others and to aid the members of the various classes in cultivating better men at Clemson College. Membership in the organization is established on the expressed desire to become a member and by election by other members.

The council has as its purpose to join the members of the junior class in Christian friendship through the interchange of opinions or ideas, they are able to comprehend and appreciate their companions, and to be useful to the college and the community.

Some of the council's activities are cutting the hair of entering freshmen in the fall, offering leadership in the pre-school YMCA retreat, helping with the children's Christmas party, serving at drop-ins during dance intermissions on dance weekends, and ushering at the convocations during Religious Emphasis week. Programs are designed around increasing the students knowledge and understanding of the Christian father.

Most of the guidance and leadership for the Junior "Y" Council comes from the Senior Council and from the help and suggestions of the staff at the YMCA. The Junior Council then performs more effectively.
Service to Clemson is Aim Of Sophomore “Y” Council

The Sophomore Council of the Young Men’s Christian Association is a closely knit group of sophomores working together as a group to witness as Christians. This common method, the council believes, if applied in a thoughtful manner, promotes Christian character and fellowship among all students. The common purpose which is present in the minds of the members guides them in planning and executing programs of activities.

Weekly meetings are held to meet this spiritual need felt by the members. These meetings consist of a worship, a business session, and an instructive and educational lecture, film, or discussion. Physical activities consist of intramural sports competition against teams from the other three councils. These sports include football, basketball, golf, tennis, and softball. Social activities are comprised of fellowship with deputations from women’s colleges throughout the state. The activities include dances, cookouts, and worship. The visitation groups often stay for a whole weekend. Other social activities such as dances at neighboring colleges include the members of the four councils in their invitations.
Freshman "Y" Council Offers New Friendships for Frosh

For those freshman students who enjoy wholesome recreation and fellowship with classmates and friends, and have a genuine desire to strengthen their Christian characters, the Freshman YMCA Council was organized. The core of the council is made up of freshmen who attended the freshman YMCA camp, conducted two days prior to the opening of school, in the mountains of North Carolina at Camp Greenville.

At Freshman Camp, the freshmen become acquainted with other students with whom they will be living and working, with members of the administration, faculty, and with student leaders.

After having become well acquainted with one another the freshman elect officers to lead their council for the first semester. These officers consist of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and reporter. Two additional officers who serve voluntarily are the chaplain and athletics chairman.

Deputations play a large role in the activities of the Freshman YMCA Council. The council, either singularly or combined with upper-class councils, exchange deputation programs with other colleges in the area.
ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING

Advertising's primary purpose is to make the availability of goods and services known to the public. TAPS is a once-a-year publication and it is hoped that these annual advertisements will be helpful and profitable to those business concerns included. Clemson students come from all over the world with our advertising support following in our footsteps. Eating establishments, clothing stores, drug companies, travel agencies, service stations, hotels, and jewelers have expressed an interest in the student body of Clemson through advertisements. Industries, realizing the quality and ability of Clemson graduates have chosen to duplicate this procedure. Many companies have registered complimentary advertisements.

We, the TAPS staff, wish to thank these firms and recommend that this section serve as a guide to patronage for the entire student body.
Boldness, imagination and expansion . . .
creating challenge and opportunity.

The Springs Cotton Mills
Compliments of

Dixie Cleaners

"Keeping Clemson Men Clean"

Clemson, South Carolina

CAROLINA SCENIC TRAILWAYS
Go TRAILWAYS
...Specialists in friendly first-class travel!

CHARTER A TRAILWAYS OR AN EAGLE CHARTER BUS SERVICE COACH AND KEEP YOUR GROUP TOGETHER

The Route of The Thru-Liners

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
CHARTERS: PHONE 2-5631

ANDERSON, S. C.
PHONE Cana 4-4381

GREENVILLE, S. C.
CE 9-5308
CE 2-7042

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1963
from

SPARTANBURG CONCRETE CO.

Located on:
INTERSTATE 85
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Sloan's Men's Store

Clemson, South Carolina
First in Quality — Fairest in Price
Fastest in Service

"A Satisfied Customer Is Our First Consideration"
BEST WISHES TO TAPS AND THE CLEMSON STUDENT BODY

GERRISH MILLIKEN MILL

PENDLETON, S. C.

Manufacturers of Fine Synthetic Fabrics

One of the Good Things of Life ...

Borden's

ICE CREAM

GREENVILLE ICE CREAM DIVISION

Greenville, South Carolina

SERVING CLEMSON STUDENTS FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY

THE L. C. MARTIN DRUG CO.

CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE SOMEONE TAKING YOUR MEASURE

Some measures are taken with a tape but the more important measures of life are taken by the people who size us up, whether it be a sweetheart, a classmate, a son or daughter, or a prospective employer. There is always some keen eye, whether we know it or not, scrutinizing the dimensions not only of our physiques but of our minds, abilities and characters.

Your training at Clemson has been designed to improve the dimensions of both your mind and character so that when you graduate it can be said that here stands a man ready and eager to shoulder the responsibilities which his particular talents and abilities qualify him to assume.

We measure ROTC Cadets for uniforms. Our customers measure us in their appraisal of our ability to execute a uniform contract satisfactorily. It will be a never-ending effort on our part to keep our measurements good in the eyes of Clemson College.

We salute the Graduating Class and wish you all Godspeed in your chosen field of endeavor.

Irving L. Wilson Company
One Highland Avenue
Bala-Cynwyd, Penna.
HARPER'S
• FIVE & TEN CENT
Stores
HOME OFFICE IN SENECA, S. C.

Serving You In Clemson and Surrounding Areas

NOW IT'S
Pepsi
For Those
Who Think Young

Terry Bottling Co.
ANDERSON, S. C.
Under appointment Pepsi-Cola Co., N. Y.

VULCAN
Symbol of Strength
Life and Accident Insurance Co.

WESC
"660 in Dixie"

SERVING THE LIFE INSURANCE NEEDS OF CLEMSON MEN

COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN
OFFICE NEXT TO DAN'S DROP IN ANY TIME!
Phone 654-4824
It matters not what you are thought to be, but what you are.

SYRUS (circa 42 B.C.)
All Your Cost-of-Living Items are Up...

BUT ONE!

In the past 20 years alone, most cost-of-living items have just about doubled in price.

Except for electricity, which has actually come down!

Fact! — Since 1943, the average cost of a kilowatt hour to Duke Power residential customers has dropped more than one-third. In that same period, the usage of electricity has increased over 4 times, while the standard of living has gone up correspondingly. It's truer today than ever before . . . you live better, for less, electrically.

Compliments of

James Hunter Machine Co.

Division of

Crompton & Knowles Corp.

Mauldin, S. C.

Compliments of

Coker's

of Hartsville, S. C.—Since 1865

"More than a store—An Institution"

Eastern South Carolina's Largest department store

Colonial-Lites Company

LOLITE

Metal and Plastic Letters and Signs Factory West Columbia, S. C.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

GREENSBORO ATLANTA

MIAMI
BELK-SIMPSON CO.
104 S. MAIN ST., GREENVILLE, S. C.

VISIT OUR SAXON SHOP

featuring America’s
top clothing brands

★ Botany 500
★ Palm Beach
★ Lebow

We invite you to open a Charge Account
with us

We give S & H Green Stamps

BILL BALLENTINE
MOTORS, INC.

1201 N. MAIN ST.
ANDERSON, S. C.
CA 4-3476

Bishopville Petroleum Co., Inc.

SHELL PRODUCTS

GASOLINE • MOTOR OIL • FUEL OILS

W. G. DesCHAMPS, JR., CLASS OF '38

Phone HUnter 4-3416

Bishopville, S. C.

FIRESTONE

Tires • Tubes • Accessories

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE TIGERS IN THE PEE DEE
CORRECT ON ANY GROUNDS

gant corbin
bass thos. david
cox-moore towne & king
holbrook gold cup
canterbury london fog
russian leather canoe

walters & hillman
campus shop

clemson anderson

Her Majesty

UNDERWEAR COMPANY

MAULDIN, SOUTH CAROLINA

Pee Gee Paints and Varnishes ...

A SOUTHERN MADE PAINT FOR
SOUTHERN CLIMATE

Sullivan Hardware
Company

IT'S EASY TO
OPEN
A
CHARGE ACCOUNT
AT

Anderson South Carolina

meyers & arnold

IN
GREENVILLE!
DAN'S
Sandwich Shop
CLEMSON, S. C.

Congratulations

T. E. WANNAMAKER
INC.

BOWL
20 MODERN BOWLING LANTES
RESTAURANT - NURSERY
Finest in the Carolinas
Special Student Rates

PICKENS COUNTY
RECREATIONS

Orangeburg, S. C.

EASLEY, S. C.
BEST WISHEs FROM

Pfister
Chemical Works

RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY

"Specific Structures for Creative Chemistry"

"Specialist in Traditional Natural Fitting Clothes"

Rush Wilson Ltd.

Greenville, S. C. 224 N. Main St.

Compliments of

LEAKE BROS. DAIRY
TO WORK FOR

CONE...

YOU'VE
GOT TO BE
SHARP!

A company is only as good as the people who work for it. Cone Mills through its people has achieved an enviable position as a major producer of high quality textiles. To maintain this position Cone needs sharp young people with initiative and intelligence. Cone offers opportunities in four areas... production, administration, sales and research. Interested in joining this progressive organization? Write Industrial Relations Department, Cone Mills Corporation, Greensboro, N. C.

CONE MILLS CORPORATION

"Where fabrics of tomorrow are woven today."

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Greensboro, N. C.


FINISHING PLANTS
Carlisle & Greenville, S. C.
Greensboro & Haw River, N. C.
LAWRENCE & BROWNLEE

Southern Insurance Specialists

Your Independent Insurance Agent

Anderson, S. C.

Best Wishes From

Mauldin Chevrolet Co.

(Your local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer)

Pendleton, South Carolina

Pendleton Phone
654-3916
654-8354

Clemson Phone
654-5933
654-5387

HORNE

SOUTH CAROLINA'S LARGEST
FORD DEALERS

Ford Cars and Trucks

• HORNE MOTOR SALES
  —Sumter

• HORNE MOTORS
  —Orangeburg

• HORNE AUTO CO.
  —Florence

• HORNE MOTOR CO.
  —Greenville

"WE SPECIALIZE IN ARRANGEMENTS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS"
SYLVAN BROS.
Established 1897

Jewelers and Diamond Merchants

Quality
Down
Through
The
Years
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1500 Main St. Richland Mall

MIKE PERSIA CHEVROLET

Rex O’Steen
(President)
Greenville, S. C.

“PET... you bet!”
PET MILK COMPANY DAIRY DIVISION
Won at last, after years of study and hard work, this piece of paper is your passport to the future.

Just ahead lies life's biggest decision — your choice of a career. Choose wisely. Enter the business with opportunities unlimited — the textile industry.

Ever expanding, ever progressing, our industry constantly seeks intelligent, resourceful, imaginative young people who welcome the challenge of progress.

Learn more about the opportunities offered you by the textile industry. Write to: Director of Industrial Relations, J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc., P. O. Box 1089, Greenville, South Carolina.

J. P. Stevens & Co. Inc.
Fine Fabrics Made in America Since 1813
Robert Rollings Blazers, Inc.

242 Park Ave. South  New York 3, N. Y.

SPECIALIZED BLAZER SERVICE

Schools  Athletic Teams
Colleges  Awards Committees
Classes  Sororities
Bands  Fraternities
Glee Clubs  Honor Societies
Choral Groups  Golf Clubs

Piedmont Printmakers
And Supply Company

HOME OFFICE
353 W. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S. C.

BRANCH OFFICE
1311 Taylor Street
Columbia, S. C.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTED PRICES TO
ALL STUDENTS

We carry in stock a complete line of Architectural,
Engineering, and Artist Supplies for use by Pro-
fessional Men, College, and School Students.
We have a Complete Line of Slide Rules and Draw-
ing Paper and Instruments.

SERVICE FIRST + QUALITY

Greenville  Columbia
CE 2-4411  AL 2-1785

FARMERS CONCRETE
PRODUCTS, INC.

Post Office Box 374
ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Dealers for
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS, DRAIN TILE
CEMENT, SAND, STONE

Member
NATIONAL CONCRETE MASONRY ASSOCIATION
GOOD CITIZENS...

You've probably read in the paper that the South Carolina Electric & Gas Company recently paid its county taxes. You might have also read that SCEGCO's tax check was among the largest payments received by the county if not the largest. And, next year about this same time you'll read essentially the same story except that the amount of taxes paid will probably be higher.

So it goes year after year, the South Carolina Electric & Gas Company, an investor owned utility, plays its part as a good citizen by paying its share of taxes to help provide all the services of government.
Patronize Your Own

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Auto, Fire, Life, Crop-Hail, Motorboat,
Farm Liability and Homeowners

P. O. Box 954
COLUMBIA, S. C.

WEST COLUMBIA SPORT SHOP

The Carolina's Largest

Evinrude Motors
Boats & Trailers

compliments
of
LINDSEY'S MEN SHOP

HOME OF FINE CLOTHING

GREENWOOD, S. C.
"The $11,000,000.00 Beattie Plant recently completed near Fountain Inn, S. C. is positive proof that the management of Woodside Mills has faith in the future of textiles. This industrial giant incorporates many new concepts of manufacturing as no cost was spared in providing the new, bold engineering and manufacturing concepts that make the Beattie Plant a first in the nation's textile industry. Covering ten acres, this ultra modern plant produces fine quality cotton goods."

PLANTS LOCATED IN:

SIMPSONVILLE, S. C.

Learn more about the opportunities at Woodside

Write to: Director of Industrial Relations, Woodside Mills, Greenville, S. C.
The Heart Of The Crop Is The Seed . . .
The Heart Of The Seed Is The Breeder

Confidence in the integrity and breeding methods of the breeder whose seed you plant is an essential element in successful farming . . . More than 50 years of breeding experience combine with the outstanding performance of Coker varieties to merit fully the confidence of Southern farmers in the purity and quality of Coker's Pedigreed Seed and in the superior methods of Coker's breeding staff . . . The Red Heart trade mark on every bag of Coker's Pedigreed Seed is your assurance of pure, high quality seed developed by breeders who stake their reputation upon the integrity of their breeding methods.

COKER’S PEDIGREED SEED CO.
The South's Foremost Seed Breeders
HARTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
COMPLIMENTS OF

ABBOTT MACHINE CO., INC.

Wilton, New Hampshire

Southern Office: Greenville, S. C.

Manufacturers of Textile Winding Machinery

VARSITY
RESTAURANT
AND
DRIVE-IN GRILL

You'll Cheer our take out service

PHONE AL 2-7560
2706 N. MAIN
COLUMBIA, S. C.

HOTEL Columbia

Columbia's Leading Hotel

Finest Convention Facilities
Central Location
Free TV

Columbia, S. C.
The Columbia Record

ESTABLISHED IN 1897 IN COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

Your college degree puts the world before you. Your daily newspaper keeps the world in focus! Always look to your newspaper for a clear concise picture of world information so vital to your future.
The Sportsman Restaurant

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS
GAME BIRDS—FRESH SEAFOOD

Conveniently Located
1009 Assembly Street
Ample Parking

We Honor American Express Credit Cards

Richland Shale Products Company
MANUFACTURERS • DISTRIBUTORS

SHALE ROUGH TEXTURE
SMOOTH FACE BRICK
BUFF FACE BRICK
GRAY FACE BRICK

SANDFINISH COLONIAL
COMMON BRICK
TELEPHONE 2-3661
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Columbia Pipe Company
MANUFACTURERS OF
CLAY PRODUCTS
VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
PHONES: 4-7209 — 3-4445
"Things go better with COKE"

People you like...like Coke!

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Anderson, South Carolina

Compliments of

BANK OF ORANGEBURG

Orangeburg, South Carolina

H. Ciremba Amick
President
Member FDIC

Enjoy the Nation's No. 1 FLAVOR TEAM!!!

AT FOOD STORES EVERYWHERE

JUST HEAT ... EAT ENJOY!

Castleberry's®
QUALITY FOODS
with a Southern Accent on Flavor!
SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL

SIXTY-ONE OFFICES SERVING CAROLINA'S BANKING NEEDS

FIVE CONVENIENT OFFICES IN CLEMSON AREA

ANDERSON
815 N. MAIN ST. AND 102 N. MAIN ST.
SENeca
BElTON
PICKENS

OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS CORPORATION

Anderson, South Carolina

- - - a citizen of Anderson since 1951

KLINE IRON & STEEL CO.
Plain and Fabricated Structural Steel
and Metal Products for Buildings

KLINE IS PROUD TO HAVE A PART IN BUILDING

GREATER CLEMSON
NOTHING SO DURABLE AS DURAWELD

STEHEDCO Duraweld Harness Frames are Premium Grade and guarantee longer life. Each Duraweld frame stick is a lamination of strips of carefully selected, high quality wood permanently bonded together for greater strength and stability. This assures less distortion, warping, and splintering, with greater holding power for hardware, and elimination of weak spots.

SOUTHERN Duraweld Shuttles are made of finest quality tempered dogwood end blocks, for greater resiliency and tip retention, permanently bonded by an exclusive Southern method to long wearing wall sections of laminated wood or plastic. They assure at least 100% longer life expectancy with only a very moderate weight increase.

STEHEDCO Duraweld Picker Sticks provide the unexcelled combination of greater strength and whip, plus resistance to warping. They are made of multiple laminated veneers of high grade hickory reinforced with veneers of vulcanized fiber, permanently bonded with phenolic adhesive into a uniform panel.

Duraweld Harness Frames, Shuttles and Picker Sticks are manufactured with great care under rigid Quality Control methods, and will pay for themselves over and over again with superior performance and longer life. Ask one of our qualified Sales Engineers to show how YOU can start counting your savings when you invest in DURAWELD.

FIBER REINFORCING PANELS ↓

MULTIPLE HICKORY VENEERS ↓

Other Plants and Offices: Granby, Quebec, Canada • Lawrence, Mass. • Greensboro, N. C. • Atlanta, Ga. • Textile Supply Co., Dallas, Texas • Albert R. Breen, Chicago, Ill.
Photographers of the '64 TAPS Beauties

+ + +

Telephone 233-1671
2227 Augusta Street
Greenville South Carolina

DAN L. MOYD
(President)

BEAUTYGUARD MANUFACTURERS
OF UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.
ROUTE NO. 1, EASLEY SUPER HIGHWAY
GREENVILLE, S. C.
232-6466

IN COLUMBIA IT'S

Belk's

Covers by Kingskraft
KINGSPORT PRESS, INC.
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1963

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF

The Greenville News
THE LEADING NEWSPAPER OF SOUTH CAROLINA

GREENVILLE PIEDMONT
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
1964 Taps . . .

A yearbook is one year's history of an institution. It records everything connected with the student and his class, his activities, his friends, and his school. All this and much more composes a yearbook.

This year's TAPS staff had the disadvantage of having to follow two All-American books. Yet, we had advantages, too, for the experiences gained and the lessons learned in the preceding years helped us put out the same quality book. Thus the 1964 TAPS is the result of much testing, experimentation, and several years of trial and error.

There are a number of people to whom thanks are due, other than the staff itself. Dean Cox and the entire office of student affairs gave us unlimited help. The photographers of Gaspar-Ware, Mr. H. Neil Gillespie, and Mr. Jim Burns gave us photography of the highest quality. Then, of course, Ed O'Cain of The R. L. Bryan Company kept us on our schedule.

This book, when viewed in its entirety, becomes what you want it to be: A history, an entertainment, or . . . a memory.
### ORGANIZATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aero Club</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Council</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Economics Club</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force Drill Team</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi Omega</td>
<td>396-397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Zeta</td>
<td>386-387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Association of Textile Chemistry and Coloring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Association of Textile Technicians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Dairy Science Association</td>
<td>406-407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Ceramic Society</td>
<td>440-441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Chemical Society</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Institute of Architects</td>
<td>404-405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Institute of Chemical Engineers</td>
<td>427-429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Agricultural Engineers</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Civil Engineers</td>
<td>436-437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Mechanical Engineers</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Flight</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Air Society</td>
<td>417-423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist Student Union</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Sigma Chi</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Tau Sigma</td>
<td>488-489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black and Bridge Club</td>
<td>418-419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Key</td>
<td>382-383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colahan Forensic Society</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center Club</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Savannah River Area - Clemson Club</td>
<td>490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester County Club</td>
<td>498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Science Society</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle K International</td>
<td>498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>452-453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Phi Kappa</td>
<td>460-461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma Nu</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demolay</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry Club</td>
<td>422-423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-H Club</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Regimental Headquarters</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future Farmers of America</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Week</td>
<td>466-467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillel-Brantels</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticulture Club</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Management Society</td>
<td>414-415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers</td>
<td>432-433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-Fraternity Council</td>
<td>445-447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Students Association</td>
<td>495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota Lambda Sigma</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha Sigma</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Delta Chi</td>
<td>462-463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Delta Kappa</td>
<td>487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma Nu</td>
<td>456-457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keramos</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheran Students Association</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minarets</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu Beta Psi</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Club</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu Epsilon</td>
<td>492-493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numerical Society</td>
<td>448-449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pershing Rifles</td>
<td>480-481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pershing Rifles Pledge Platoon</td>
<td>482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Eta Sigma</td>
<td>391-393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Delta</td>
<td>454-455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Phi</td>
<td>400-401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Psi</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Students Association</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Veterinary Club</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scabbard and Blade</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semper Fidelis</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Zeta</td>
<td>450-451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Beta Chi</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Kappa Epsilon</td>
<td>458-459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Tau Epsilon</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society for the Advancement of Management</td>
<td>413-414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society of American Military Engineers</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society of Industrial Engineers</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Beta Pi</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger Brotherhood</td>
<td>384-385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA Cabinet</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA Council - Freshman</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA Council - Junior</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA Council - Senior</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA Council - Sophomore</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA Staff</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADVERTISERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advertiser</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbatt Machine Co., Inc.</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of Orangeburg</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beautyguard</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishopville Petroleum Co., Inc.</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltk-Simpson</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Ballentine Motors, Inc.</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borden's Ice Cream</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britton's of Columbia</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleberry's Food Co.</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson Theater</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola Bottling Co.</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coke's Pedigreed Seed Co.</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonial-Hites Co.</td>
<td>522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cone Mills</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don's</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke Power Co.</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke Power Co.</td>
<td>522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edistas Farm Dairies</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edista's Farm Dairies</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer's Concrete Products, Inc.</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferris Milliken</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville News</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper's S &amp; T Co.</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Her Majesty</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heyward-Mahon Co.</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honea Motors</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Columbia</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving L. Wilson Co.</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hunter Machine Co.</td>
<td>522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Coker &amp; Co.</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. P. Stevens &amp; Co., Inc.</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsport Press</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kline Iron &amp; Steel</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence &amp; Brownlee Agency</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. Martin Drug Co.</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leake Brothers Dairy</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linek's Shop</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauldin Chevrolet</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers-Arnold</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Perso</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Gillespie</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens Corning Fiberglass</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet Milk Co.</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfister Chemical</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picken's County Recreation</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont Printmakers &amp; Supply</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Shale Products Co.</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rollins Blazers, Inc.</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush-Wilson</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Electric &amp; Gas Co.</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. National Bank of Anderson</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan's Men's Store</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoco Products Co.</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spartanburg Concrete Co.</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spartanburg Concrete Co.</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springs Cotton Mill</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Paper</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel Heddle Mfg Co.</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Hardware Co.</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvan Brothers</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. E. Wannamaker, Inc.</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Bottling Co.</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trailways (Spartanburg)</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Bag, Camp Paper</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varsity Restaurant</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vulcan Life &amp; Accident Insurance Co.</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter's &amp; Hilman</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESC</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Columbia Sport Shop</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Mills</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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